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A metrical version from Gandhāra of the ʻMiracle at Śrāvastīʼ
(Texts from the Split Collection 4)
Harry FALK and Elisabeth STEINBRÜCKNER1
Abstract
Fourth part of the Split-Collection of Gāndhārī texts on birch-bark. A single sheet contains
the episode called the Śrāvastī miracle, or the yamakaprātihārya, wherewith the Buddha
put to rest all claims of the brahmin heretic Pūraṇa and his group aiming at political
protection by the kings Prasenajit and Bimbisāra. This is the earliest preserved literary
form of the narrative, first cent. AD, composed throughout in mātrācchandas meter. Any
allusion to the so-called mango tree miracle is not apparent.
Keywords
Buddhist legends, Śrāvastī miracle, Gāndhārī Kharoṣṭhī mss, Split Collection.

The manuscript presented here belongs to the so-called “Split collection of Kharoṣṭhī
manuscripts”, encountered by the first author in the bazaar of Peshawar. Its origins are
not fully clear, at least the find site is said to be Bajaur or its close vicinity in the tribal
area of north-western Pakistan. Because the owners held more mss of the find, with some
others already gone to diﬀerent customers, the collection has been labeled “Split” to
allow maintaining the term once other parts come to light, irrespective of their places of
accommodation. Three of the five manuscripts have been published so far. One is a
single segment from a birch-bark sheet containing a few stanzas of the Aṭṭhakavagga of
the Suttanipāta (Falk 2011: 13-15), the second ms contains parts of the text of a Prajñāpāramitā, a forerunner of the Aṣṭasāhasrikāprajñāpāramitā (Falk & Karashima 2012,
2013). The third text presents 90 stanzas of a further Dharmapada in Kharoṣṭhī (Falk
2015).
The contents of this forth text was first introduced in Falk 2011: 15f. and described in
Falk & Strauch 2014: 68, taking it for a part of a Buddha vita. This view can be
maintained, although it became apparent that the episode dealt with on this sheet runs
parallel to what modern research calls the “Miracle of Śrāvastī”, more often the “Twin
Miracle” building on the term yamakaprātihārya found in the younger Buddhist
literature that arose once the Buddha produced fire and water from his body, a stage in
the development of the narrative which presupposes Kushan modes of self-presentation
first attested in the second cent. AD (Falk 2019: 43a).
1.

The Introduction and Conclusion are due to the first author, while the second author re-assembled the
bark fragments and supported numerous aspects of understanding by a table of all Kharoṣṭhī letters and by
a complete analysis of the narrative elements as found in the many variants known so far. Both authors
worked to the same extent on the restitution of the text and the grammar part over many years.
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The many texts containing this episode in Indic languages or in Tibetan or Chinese
translations vary considerably and produced some dispute about what exactly that
miracle is. In the standard form it is said to have taken place at Śrāvastī. The miracle was
held necessary because the Buddha was asked to compete with a group of ambitious
naked brahmin sādhus, led by one Pūraṇa. The group and its leader had lost royal
patronage to the Buddhists and were convinced that they would be able to prove their
superiority through magic and thereby return to their former status. When the time for
performance came the Buddha resorted to a display of his superhuman luminosity. This
was not magic (māyā) in the true sense of the word. The Buddha demonstrated supernatural faculties which these heretics could not counteract by any means. However, the
term māyā is never used by any party. Instead we have vikurvāṇa, “change of shape”, to
be eﬀected by ṛddhi. With these means allowed, the ascetics believe to be on a par, while
the Buddha is said in B26 that he could have been even more impressive had he reverted
to ṛddhi too. The terminology remains enigmatic to some extent. In any case, the heretics
were forced to admit their own defeat, without even trying to come up with the standard
jugglery they would have been able to display.
This episode found a number of poets who reformulated and improved on it. All
preserved versions date to the late Kushan period or are even younger (Rhi 1991: 5). The
earliest Chinese version is a translation contained in the 法句譬喩經, Fa-ju pi-yu jing,
T.211, and dates to AD 306 (Rhi 1991: 23). Three parts of the Split Collection underwent C14 checks, yielding dates from the first centuries BC and AD. The text presented
here shows by its palaeographic features that it is not markedly younger than the other
mss and therefore can count as the oldest roughly datable text on the subject, not later
than the first century AD.
The episode is laid out on the two sides of one single sheet of birch-bark and no other
episode seems to have preceded or followed it. Any allusion to the term yamakaprātihārya is not found anywhere. But we have to keep in mind that about one third of the
rolled-up bark went missing after it was deliberately folded to the point of breaking
away. In addition, some parts of the originally outermost layer of the rolled up bark got
lost, but these lost parts were neither large nor substantial as only the start of side A was
aﬀected. After filling side A and for continuing on side B, the sheet was turned lengthwise, so that the lowest line of side A, now upside-down, received the topmost line of
side B on its reverse. When the bark roll was folded and torn in two the now missing
right part contained the first pādas of both sides. Comparing the numerous parallels the
surviving parts allow for a reconstruction of the whole narration in rough outlines. Still,
a number of uncertainties will remain.
What happens in our version, what sort of “magic” was shown by the Buddha?
Comparative surveys of the elements of the complete story have been produced more
than once. The best accessible one was prepared by Rhi (1991: 191), who shows in a
handy chart that the emission of light by the Buddha is common to all versions, and that
this spectacle was enlarged further and further by the younger versions. Nowhere at any
stage of the narrative are the heretics performing in any way. They are restricted to
witnessing the grandeur of the Buddha and succumbing to it.
Some authors building on the narrative as found in the Jātaka prose (Ja IV, 263f.;
Dhp‑a III, 199f., cf. Rhi 1991: 207, 221) expected to hear of a mango tree brought to rise
4

and fruition by the Buddha and find this event depicted in some panels at Bharhut and
Sanchi. At Bharhut, two panels placed one below the other depict the decent of the
Buddha from the Tuṣita heaven and the human spectators in the panel immediately
below see how a tree near the place where the Buddha touches the earth instantly
produces fruit. This is no magic of the Buddha but an expression of nature displaying its
joy over the Buddha being around. The same joy of nature finds its artistic expression by
the artists when they adorn the lintels on top of the stūpa railing with flowering tendrils
where the enthused flowers emit all sorts of jewelry. At Sanchi one single panel shows
the ladder leading down from the Tuṣita heaven, with one fruit-less tree in heaven and
one fruiting tree on earth. This I take as the same situation, with the tree in heaven
marking the time the Buddha left heaven and nature reacting with joy to the Buddha on
earth. Magic on the side of the Buddha is not required. The tree was an essential part of
the descent, at Sāṃkāśyā, seven days after the descentʼs announcement. The sort of tree
can vary. It is an Udumbara in Chinese translations, and a ganḍambara in the Jātakas. It
seems that the two myths merged and that the sprouting tree from the descent at
Sāṃkāśyā turned into a product of magic in the defeat of the heretics around Pūraṇa at
Śrāvastī. But this merger happened after the first century AD and thus we should not be
disappointed when no mango tree arises from a dry kernel in our manuscript.
As in most parallels, there are five parties involved in the basic narrative. First come
two kings, Bimbisāra of Rājagṛha and Prasenajit of Kosala, and then two religious
factions, the naked ascetics around Pūraṇa and the Buddha with his wandering saṃgha.
By name we find the “king of Kosala” preserved, the chief heretic Pūraṇa, and the
Buddha. The dialogues presuppose the presence of the second king as well, although his
capital and his name remain unmentioned in the preserved lines. The fifth element is a
yakṣa, mentioned in our text as well, who punishes the heretics after their disastrous nonperformance.
We refrain from pursuing text-critical comparisons regarding minor features, whether
they are found or not in our version, because negative results could always result from
passages gone with the missing bark. But it seems that our text is not only the oldest one
with regard to its physical presence, but it contains also the most simple and straightforward narrative which in succeeding times was open to the preferences and abilities of
the many poets who felt like trying their skills in enlarging it.

Autograph or copy?
As this text is the oldest one on the subject found so far, dating from the first century
AD, with seemingly no further copy or reworked version of it we may wonder whether
the birch-bark preserves the autograph of the author or whether what we have is already
a copy made from an older exemplar. There are only two pieces of evidence:
1) Pāda B15b lists three names of highly respected monks in unmistakable letters:
kacayana ṇaaδa revado thero. The first two names defy metrics unless we scan them in
the not infrequent form of -⏑⏑⏑-⏑; the last two names provide the cadence (-⏑⏑--). All
four add up to Skt kātyāyano nando revatas theraḥ. This group of names is build on the
group of mahāśrāvakas occurring as -kāśyapa-nanda-revata-prabhṛtayaḥ, as preserved
in the Avadānaśataka. The mahāśrāvaka kāśyapa was changed to kacayana, obliterating
the meter, but preventing a confusion of this monk with the four “they call the kāśyapa5

gotra” mentioned in the following line B15c.2 Revata occurs as a thera several times also
in the Apadāna. A tolerable scan arises only once we interpret the written ṇaaδa as ṇaδa,
Skt. nanda, disregarding the additional -a-. We surmise that this -a- came to be through a
misinterpretation of an anusvāra-bend at the foot of the ṇa - which was to make clear
that ṇaṃ has to be read. This in turn was regarded by a copyist as an inserted a, identical
in shape, and transposed from the bottom of the letter to a position succeeding it on the
main line.
2) There are two sort of nasals discernible, the hook-like ṇa in ṇaaδa and a more wavy
sort of na (Fig. 1,g) in kacayana, a direct successor of the dental na as used in the
Aśokan edicts. In most of the mss from the first century AD as everywhere else in our
birch-bark apart from kacayana, the dental wavy na has given way to the one-for-all ṇa
(Fig. 1,h). Only rarely the old na was maintained by oversight or misapprehension. Such
a mistake may have led to our form kacayana and it may have come from a ms which
still preserved dental nas.
That means we have two irregularities, both explicable in reference to standard
palaeographic writing mistakes. The exemplar consulted by our author, whatever its
topic was, seems to have distinguished between hook-like ṇa and wavy na, and it should
have used anusvāra bends, while our text outside the two cases ignores both at large.
Since both pieces occur in a single line containing some names famous from another
text, it is quite possible that our poet looked for inspiration from a completely or partially
diﬀerent text. In that case our palaeographic irregularities show only that there were
older written texts consulted for names of background actors, but not that older written
forms of the Miracle at Śrāvastī were used for that purpose.
We regard the manuscript as an autograph, because such copying mistakes of said
nature would not be transported to sub-copies. On the other hand, we can expect older
versions of the story to have existed, possibly in prose, possibly even written down in
Gāndhārī, of which we have no trace so far.

Pūraṇa the Maukhari
The reference to a Kāśyapa gotra brahmin of the Kātyāyana pravara shows that the
author had knowledge of the standard social aﬃliations of the persons active in this
story. In a stereotype pāda occurring three times (puraṇa kaśavo mokhaliputro, A23b,
28b, B25b), we learn that the author thought Pūraṇa to be a brahminical kāśyapa as well,
and a mokhaliputra in addition. This latter compound can either mean that Pūraṇa is a
Maukhari by birth (cf. vaṇikputra), or rather that he was a non-brahmin, that is a
Maukhari, from his fathers side. Every kāśyapa maukhariputra must have been regarded
with contempt by pure brahmins and ruling castes alike.3
The clan of the Maukharis became politically active during and after the Guptas,
mainly in Vidarbha and southern Magadha. There is little evidence to date the group

2.

It would be possible to preserve the name kācāyana, as this pravara is a sub-branch of the Kāśyapa
gotra according to the Gotrapravaramañjarī (Brough 1953: 164, 168). The more widely known Kātyāyana
pravara produces an identical Prākrit form, but this group belongs to the Viśvāmitra gotra (cf. Brough
1953: 153, 157), and so contrasts with the “four Kāśyapas” in the following line.
3.
According to Baudhāyana, oﬀspring of a brahmin couple of the same gotra will lose the link to the
original gotra of the father and will be regarded as a kaśyapa (Brough 1953: 203).
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earlier in time, apart from one single seal found at Bodhgayā, incised in a Brāhmī script
allegedly “of the 1st or 2nd cent. B.C.”, reading mokhalikaśa, “(seal) of Mokhalika”.4
Already its excavator, A. Cunningham (1892: 50) inferred that the Prakrit legend may
well somehow5 refer to the Maukharis who later had intermarried with the Guptas, and
that this was “by far the earliest record” of the clan. The mention of a mokhaliputra in
our text occupies a middle position between the seal of BC times from Bodhgayā and the
era of the Guptas. The center of activity of this clan was Vidarbha and Magadha, in line
with the dissatisfaction of Pūraṇa with the success of the Buddha which started at
Rājagṛha. And the seal was found at nearby Bodhgayā. So a geographical consistency is
apparent. Phonetically, the early seal reading mokhalikaśa and our term mokhaliputra are
in line by using an l, while the more recent and sanskritized form Maukhari uses an r, in
accordance with the changed spelling habits in Bihar after about AD 200.
No other text on the Buddhaʼs life refers to Pūraṇa as a member of the Maukhari clan
and so the historical reality of this attribution will remain a matter of personal
judgement.

Transliteration
In general, the scribe uses standard Kharoṣṭhī characters without elaborate footmarks. It
must be noted that there are three letters with noteworthy variants. The first one is the
dental sibilant occurring in its standard form of sa and in a long-drawn “corkscrew”
shape ending in a short bend to the lower right (Fig. 1,c). Next comes a simple ga
(Fig. 1,f) and an identical form ending in a pronounced horizontal line to the lower right
(Fig. 1,e). Both variants are rather frequently used by other scribes. Not common is the
pair of an ordinary da (Fig. 1,b) and a second dental ending in a semi-circular bend to the
lower left (Fig. 1,a).

Fig. 1: Regular letters and variants.

Starting from the rather common under-barred ,a (Fig. 1,e) other cases of under-bar
led to attempts at similarly transcribing comparably shaped footmarks. As there are a
number of scribes using the under-bar to the lower right of da,6 a transliteration ḏa has
come into use, replacing an older “accented” a. We find no such under-barred ḏa in our

4.

This is the correct reading of Cunningham (1892: 50). He was not sure about the closing sibilant, and
in fact it is not a standard sa, but a śa, which was used in the particular orthography of the seal-cutters of
northern India, and only in BC times. A series of cases is collected in Falk (2018: 61f.). Prior to
Cunningham, Fleet (1888: 15) had published its reading as mokhalinaṃ, “of the Mokhalis, Maukhalis, or
Maukharis”, disregarding the śa in the second line. As far as I can see, only the faulty reading of Fleet
lives on in discussions (Avavamuthan 1925: 78) on the early history of the Maukharis.
5.
There are two possibilities. Either mokhalika is referring to the local provenance, just like tabapanaka
at Bodhgayā shows that a donor came from Tāmraparṇa (Cunningham 1892: 16). Or this is a hypocoristic
abbreviation, just like guptaka can be used for Candragupta (Renou 1953: 9). In both cases a relation with
the Maukhari dynasty is probable.
6.
Very frequently used in the Gośṛṅgasūtra, (Silverlock 2015).
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text and so the first impression was that our lower left under-bend would be used in
exchange for the lower right under-bar. Both letters stand where in Sanskrit a single
inter-vocalic t or d has its place. The cases of original t are more numerous than those of
an original d, but this only represents the general distribution of these two consonants.
However, there is a not infrequent diﬀerence between our critical letter and the standard
ḏa: while ḏa can stand anywhere, including in initial position,7 our under-bent letter
never begins a word. It needs a vowel preceding it. This reminds of similar
developments in Iranian languages, where post-vocalic spoken /t/ can become lenated to
/d/ or further to /δ/ or be lost completely. “Post-vocalic” implies that the lenated sound
does not open the word, and it also allows consonants to immediately follow the δ. Such
a development t→d→δ→Ø, as known from Sogdian, would perfectly represent what we
observe in our text where lenation of unaspirated non-initial dentals can come in one or
more steps, while hardening in any form is not found (outside clerical mistakes).
Consequently, we transcribe the da-like letter with bend to the lower left with δa, thus
allowing to maintain the transcription ḏa for more or less the same sound8 where-ever
the da with under-bar to the lower right occurs.
A standard written t preserves spoken Gāndhārī /t/ in word-initial position; in most
other cases it renders a geminated spoken /tt/ or a /tt/ resulting from Prakritic
combinations with t.
The letter śa may show the traditional flat roof, or it may resemble a ya-like
triangle; the 1a is a standard old śa with a curl added on the lower right foot, while śra
adds a horizontal line to the right.
Similarly, a sa comes in two forms, one the classical sa (Fig. 1,d) and one
sometimes called the corkscrew a, longish in comparison, starting with an upper curl
and ending below in a bend towards the right (Fig. 1,c). Their use is markedly diﬀerent.
The sa always starts a word, two cases of initial u- may be regarded as slip of the pen.
Within a word, -s- stands for spoken /ss/ generally derived from gen.m.n.sg -tasya. The
standard sa is also used for clusters with following -pa, -va, -ma, while a is never united
in a ligature. It is found in intervocalic position for simple -s- and for inherited -tha- and
-dha. A single case (A11c) of a for spoken /ssa/ from -sya is regarded as erroneous. No
rule seems to disallow either s or  in verb forms with preceding nasal, 3rd pl. in -ṃsu,
irrespective of the preceding vowel, be it i, u or a. In such positions both sibilant signs
are found in equal distribution.

The text
This edition aims at presenting the new text in a way that facilitates an overview of most

7.

A comparison with the Sanskritic cognates of the vocabulary in which they occur shows that 60% of
our Gāndhārī δ-cases go back to simple intervocalic Sanskrit spoken /t/. Random examples are su,aδasa,
Skt. sugatasya (A9b); praṇiδa, Skt. pranītam (A11b); ṇiṭhiδa, Skt niṣṭhitam (A18d). The same letter is also
used for standard d, e.g. in taδa, Skt. tadā (A7b); di1aδaṣu Skt. diśādaśasu (A9c). For initial position cf.
δe[vaδa], devatā (Silverlock 2015, 659); δe, Skt te (Salomon 2008: 442b); δasa, Skt tasya; δi, Skt iti
(Glass 2007: 244b, 245a).
8.
Cf. Glass 2000: 76: “In the Senior collection ta and da are both written with da [letter looking more
like ta than da, hf] (20v 5-16) in initial position or when representing a geminate, but appear as a [narrow
S with bar to the lower right. “a” in the meantime is superseded by “ḏa”; hf] (20r 15-2) in intervocalic
position.”
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of its aspects without requiring the use of two or more bookmarks. First we count the
stanzas on the obverse of the birch-bark, from A1 to A39, one line being equal to one
stanza. Then follow the verses on the reverse from B1 to B35. There is no apparent
break in the story from the A- to the B-side. Every stanza is preceded by a header with
tries to summarize its contents. We are not certain to have grasped all contents without
doubt and the headers in their succession are mainly meant to help finding where we
failed.
There follows three columns. The first one contains a transcription of what can be
read, already with word-separating spaces and occasional hyphens. We are fully aware
of the dangers of such a procedure, which introduces our personal interpretations at this
prime level.
The diacritics are those used in most editions in this journal: “+” stand for space of
one letter missing, erased or broken away; “..” is a letter visible in part, but this part does
not allow us to safely guess at its full shape. Square brackets enclose letters which are
damaged, but can be recognized. A central dot “·” marks a vowel stroke missing where
the birch-bark is damaged. Round brackets present text erased or broken away which can
be assumed to have stood there, mainly on the basis of parallels in this text itself.
The second column contains the Sanskrit chāyā, a convenient way to show what we
think the Gāndhārī letters are meant to express, introduced to Kharoṣṭhī editions in 2003
by O. von Hinüber. No sandhi is applied, but Sanskrit inflection is used even when
formally diﬀerent from Gāndhārī counterparts that in some cases are closer to Vedic or
BHS equivalents.
This has a bearing on the third column, which presents the metrical analysis. Since
strict rules underlie the meters used an analysis is needed to check whether the meter
would be violated by the semantic explanation inherent in the chāyā. The cadence is
separated by a space for easy distinction between Vaitalīya (-⏑-⏑-) and Vegavatī (‑⏑⏑‑‑).
There follows a translation according to pādas, and occasionally remarks on open
questions or parallel expressions.
There is no formal forerunner or successor to the phrases used in our metrical version,
but we could compare the narrative elements of younger parallels. However, there is
hardly any case of a near relationship, and pointing at vague parallels would lead to the
question as to whether similar expressions are testimony for direct acquaintance, or
whether diﬀerences are deliberate or accidental. Answers to such a question we leave to
the devotees of literary criticism and their refined taste.

Metrics
a) The standard mātrāchandas forms used
The whole composition is held in mātrāchandas metres where a stanza has four lines
(pāda). Syllables ending in long vowels and/or closing nasals count 2 units (“-”), while
syllables ending in short vowels count 1 (“⏑”). The odd lines add up to 14 units and the
even ones to 16. Each line consists of an opening of 6 (odd pādas) or 8 (even pādas)
units and a fixed cadence of 8 (all pādas). The mātrāchandas meters are three in
number, called Vaitalīya, Vegavatī, and Aupacchandasikā, where the latter adds an
additional syllable to the cadence, enlarging it from 8 to 10 beats. Why there are pādas
of 14, 16 and 18 beats is so far unexplained. We only learn that this group of metres is
9

used as “canto metres in the mahākāvyas (...), but their musical origin had then been long
forgotten and they were simply fixed metres having certain structures like any other
fixed metres” (Warder 1967: 136). Since the same number of variants matches the basic
musical modulations called grāma (similar to modern rāgas) with 14, 16 and 18 beats it
may be proposed that a definition of the ṣaḍja-grāma in the Aumāpatam (31, Vonessen
1996: 78) may be adduced to explain the relationship: The text seems to say that all 7
notes of a gamut can be played in sequence twice, whether twice up or once up and once
down we are not told.9 This (2×7) would account for 14 beats. The basic note ṣaḍja, the
tonica, can then be placed at the end for a second or third time, which augments the
number of beats to 16 and 18. How this sounded can only be guessed, but the idea seems
to have been to use all 7 notes of the gamut, for the 14 beats of an odd pāda, and then
repeat this process and end with the tonica on 2 beats to complete the even pādas. For
particular purposes this final long ṣaḍja can occur for yet another time, producing 18
beats in even pādas.
Of the three forms the variety called Vaitalīya is most frequent in Pali lyrics, with a
characteristic cadence of 8 units -⏑-⏑⏓, where the last syllable is either long or prolonged when short (anceps, “⏓”), thus measured long irrespective of its extra-metrical
status.
The second variant is the Vegavatī with a diﬀerence in the cadence of 8 units scanning
as -⏑⏑-⏓ and this is the meter used here predominantly. We find Vaitalīya lines only in
17 cases, and the Aupacchandasikā extention of the Vaitalīya in still less three cases. The
two forms of a mātrāchandas can be mixed freely as long as they distinguish between the
shorter odd and the longer even forms.
In contrast to the metrically fixed cadences, the opening admits a number of variants.
Because of the broken part of the bark of our page the first pāda of every stanza is
missing and therefore our overall statistics are defective. But the third and likewise
uneven pādas (c) are preserved and most often they start with 6 units scanning ⏑⏑-⏑⏑
(19 times, not counting repeated stanzas), --⏑⏑ (14), ⏑⏑⏑-⏑ (6), ⏑-⏑- (4), ⏑-⏑⏑⏑ (4). ⏑⏑- (3), ⏑--⏑ (2?), ⏑⏑⏑⏑- (2).
The long lines of 16 units in the pādas (b) and (d) show the following distribution of
their openings: -⏑⏑-⏑⏑ (70), --⏑⏑⏑⏑ (9), -⏑⏑⏑⏑- (9), -⏑⏑⏑-⏑ (7), -⏑-⏑⏑⏑ (4), ⏑-⏑-⏑⏑
(2), Singular and doubtful are --⏑⏑- (1: B21b), -⏑--⏑ (1: B14d), ⏑⏑-⏑-⏑ (1: A9b).
That means that 86 lines start a regular Vegavatī with -⏑⏑ and only 28 deviate by not
showing yet another -⏑⏑ in the opening. The standard in our Vegavatī cases is:
14: 6 units | -⏑⏑-⏓‖
16: -⏑⏑-⏑⏑ | -⏑⏑-⏓‖
The Vaitalīya lines ending in ‑⏑‑⏑⏓ are rather rare compared to those following the
Vegavatī pattern. The openings of the short uneven pādas (c) measure 14 units as
⏑⏑‑⏑⏑ (2), ‑⏑‑⏑ (1: A7c) or ⏑⏑⏑⏑⏑⏑ (1: B22c). The 16 units pādas (b) and (d) show the
same ‑⏑⏑‑⏑⏑ regular long opening 11 times (without counting the repetitions). In
addition we find variants as ‑⏑⏑⏑⏑‑ (1: A11d) and ⏑‑⏑‑⏑⏑ (1: B35d).
There are three cases of Aupacchandasikā, two of them (B5c, 35c) enlarging a short
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The Dattilam stanza 104 calls a gradual rise and then descent through all notes preṅkholita (Wiersmate Nijenhuis 1970: 35).
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uneven pāda (c) and one concerns a long pāda (B13b). The cadence is the one of the
Vaitalīya (‑⏑‑⏑‑) which receives one additional long syllable at the end. It is conspicuous
that this extended meter supports important words. In B5c the “mass”, prabhūta, comes
with this “massy” meter; in B13b it is the word svayambhu used for the Buddha, and in
B35c it is anyalokadhātu, a better world to live in for the Yakṣa.

Rules for scanning
The general diﬃculties of Gāndhārī metrical texts have been summarized more than
once, as in Salomon 2008: 164ﬀ., dealing mainly with śloka-derived forms, Melzer
(2017) with Śārdūlavikrīḍitā; Glass (2001) deals with the varieties found in the Khotan
Dharmapada. On the possible use of the Triṣṭubh metre for Buddhist compositions
originally in Gāndhārī cf. Salomon & Baums (2007: 203, fn. 3). In contrast to Pali or
other Prakrits written in Brāhmī-derived scripts, Gāndhārī written in Kharoṣṭhī produces
considerable impediments by not marking long vowels. However, in a number of ways
the meter is helpful in finding possible Sanskritizations or excluding others. Comparing
our text to other metrical compositions in Gāndhārī we see a number of rules common to
all, but also a number of digressions so that we have to live with the insight that there is
no “Gāndhārī meter” as such, but overlapping groups of conventions which vary with
each author, dependent on place of origin and time.

Short and long syllables
Geminatae
Doubled consonants (geminatae) are not expressed in the Kharoṣṭhī script, but they are
pronounced in recitation. As a rule the first one closes the preceding syllable, making it
heavy, guru (-), while the second consonant opens the following one. Or, in the words of
Melzer (2017: 15) regarding a text from Bajaur: “[t]he syllable before original consonant
clusters—in whatever form they appear—remains in all cases metrically heavy”. Our
text provides a single exception in A14c where two expected geminata groups follow
each other in upaṇo ⏑-⏓‖ ← utpannaḥ/uppanno, which would lead to a scan of --⏓. This
violation of the meter can be explained by a rule formulated by E. Leumann that “im
Nordarischen” a closed syllable in front of another closed syllable which carries the
“Iktus”, the accent of the word, “kürzend auf die vorangehende Silbe einwirk[en kann]”
(Watanabe 1912: 26). In cases found in our text, the “Iktus” always lies on the syllable
containing the verbal root, and so /uppanno/ - - ⏓ becomes /upánno/ ⏑-⏓.
The other cases of geminate are, with begin (“|-”) and end (“‖”) of the cadence
indicated:

ch
j
ñ

= /cc/ : aavado purve -|-⏑⏑--‖ B21b ← atyāvadat pūrve.
= /cch/ : supuche ⏑-⏓‖ A15b ← supucchaiḥ.
= /jj/ : aja -⏑ A38d ← adya.
= /ññ/ : viñavaṇaraha --⏑⏑⏑⏑ A14b vijñāpanārhaṃ; añe -⏑ A26d, 31d ← ajñaḥ;
prañavi |-⏑⏑ B4c ← prajñapya; eṣapradiña -⏑⏑-⏑ B23b ← aiśyapratijñaḥ.
t = /tt/ : utarabha,e -⏑⏑-- B4d ← uttarabhāge.
ṭh = /ṭṭh/ : ṇiṭhiδa ñaṇi -⏑⏑-⏓‖ A18d ← niṭṭhitaṃ/niṣṭhitaṃ.
ṇ = /ṇṇ/ : ṇiṣaṇo ⏑-⏓‖ B14d niṣaṇṇaḥ.
p = /pp/ : pra in kṣipa -⏓‖ B10d ← kṣipram.
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ph
m
ś
s

= /pph/ : suphi -⏑ A15b ← susphik.
= /mm/ : bramo -⏑ B16d ← brahmā.
= /śś/ : daśiṇo -⏑- B14d ← dakṣiṇe; kaayati ⏑⏑-⏓‖ A23d ← kathayanti.
= /ss/ : su,aδasa ⏑⏑-⏑ A22d ← sugatasya; tasa -⏑ B14b ← tasya.

Consonant clusters
Post-consonantal r or v in the first syllable is metrically ignored and thus the prefixes
pra° and pra in prati° are counted as short (⏑), as does sva in svayabhu ⏑--‖ ←
svayaṃbhuḥ B13b, B18b, B34c, godamo svaya -⏑-⏑-‖ B22c; sva,e ⏑⏑ ← svakaṃ A16d.10
Post-consonantal r in medial position separates: kṣip(r)a -⏓ B10d; vicid-ra ⏑-⏑ A6b,
B5b; apratimasa11 -⏑⏑-⏓ A32d; jiṇap-raδivako ⏑|-⏑⏑-⏓‖ A26=31c; yatra -⏑B7B. This
applies also to the r from roots, as vraj in parivraya,asaṃgha ⏑‑|‑⏑⏑‑‑ B10b; abravi
śasta |‑⏑⏑‑‑‖ B19c.
Pre-consonantal r always makes position, as in irdhibalani -⏑⏑-⏑ B22b, sarva- ‑⏑
A16b.
Post-consonantal v in medial position separates, as in vid-va ‑‑ A18b ← vidvān; sat‑va
-⏑ A6b ← sattva-; tus-ve -- B21b; maṇat-vi ⏑-⏓‖ A17c ← manasvī; viṣ‑va -- B26c ←
viṣvag. The same applies to the many absolutives in -tva (where the final -va always
scans short).
Post-consonantal p separates: thrice in taspa -⏑ ← tasmāt A9d, A10d, or -- in A26b =
A31b; jiṇaspa ← *jinasmāt in cadence ⏑-⏓‖ A10c; puṣpa -⏑ B5c.
The singular ḱ in A10c saḱaro derives not from /sk/ as in many other cases, but from
/tk/ ← satkāraḥ and makes position: --⏑.
In the cases of st and sk it seems that they were regarded as monophonematic:
(su)skaṃdha ⏑-⏑ B13b; hastimegha ⏑⏑-⏑ B34b; utrasta -⏑⏑ B31c ← uttrastaḥ.
Closing nasals
Anusvāra (ṃ) closing a syllable makes position inside a word, but is irrelevant for a short
syllable at the end of a word, in contrast the practice of many other Gāndhārī texts. B10d
provides a single exception with jeδavaṇo -⏑⏑- ← jetavanaṃ. This exception may be
compared to what Lenz (2002,I: 25) described for the dharmapada fragments as
“[e]tymologically nasalized vowels (Vṃ) are counted as long or short as appropriate to
the meter”.
Aberrant forms
śakamuṇi A long /ū/ occurs in śakamuṇi (A14d), with mu being the first syllable of the
cadence, reading śaka|muṇi upaṇo -⏑|-⏑⏑--‖, while u in upaṇo appears short. The same
long /ū/ occurs in (sadha) . . . śakamuṇiṇa in A20=24=29d, which needs to scan as an
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Written pra appears heavy in praḍaria ‑‑⏑⏑ B33d, probably equating Skt *prādārya, where a
spontaneous merger of two prefixes into prā may have occurred. Both pradṝ and ādṝ describe a “breaking
through”. For dar→ḍa cf. an original meriḍakha (derived from Gr. meridárkhēs) on the Taxila copperplate,
overwritten to read meri[a]kha (so CKI 33).
11.
This is in clear opposition to what Edgerton (cited in Salomon 2000,I: 50) says about BHS: “If the
preceding syllable ends in a short vowel, that syllable is metrically short, regardless of the number of
consonants written at the beginning of the following word. . . . ”
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instrumental -⏑-⏑- with a lenghtened mū. Diﬀerent is A10d śakamuṇisa -⏑⏑--‖, where mu
must be short. The lengthening could be explained through Skt maunin, Prakrit *moṇi,
identical in meaning to muni. This *śākyamaunī can be found in śakyamoṇisa on the
Indravarma casket.12 The metrical license thus turns into a legal lexical variant, possibly
supported by force of the cadence.
parivarido ṇao (B16c) scans ⏑-|-⏑⏑-⏓‖ B16c with a long second syllable, Skt parīvārito
nāthaḥ. This as well can be regarded as a lexical variant since pari- in Skt often allows a
variant parī-. With root vṛ the lexica note parivarta vs. parīvarta, and parivṛta and
parīvṛta, the latter predominantly found in the Vedic language, which left a number of
traces in Gāndhārī.
Contraction
Inconsistency is found around a term which expresses “in the ten regions”, the lemma
known as diśādaśa in the Garuḍapurāṇa 1.89,61, or as diśodaśa in the Mahāsahasrapramardaṇī. In the locative pl. when -su is added, it is written diśaδau in the cadence of
B1b, diśaδaṣu in A9c, and in B12b it is written diśaδaau, scanning ⏑‑‑⏑, showing that
the second syllable is long. The a looks like crossed out, which would produce an
identical spelling diśaδau in both cases, or the crossing could be an -i-stroke, by which
we had diśaδaiu, that is five syllables, where, because of the cadence, dai must be
taken as one long syllable starting the cadence.
Saṃprasāraṇa of aya to e is found in avaṇeδi ⏑⏑--‖ A7b ← apanayanti; eti -⏑ ←
ayanti A2d, but not applied in avaloyayamaṇo ⏑⏑-⏑⏑- - ← avalokayamānaḥ B20b.

Phonetics
Sound changes
On the whole this text follows the conventions of literary Gāndhārī, and so trivial rules
need no repetition here. Dental na and ṇa are always written as a hooked ṇa, with one
exception in the name of kacayana (Skt kātyāyana; B15b, 7th letter from right) where we
find an S-like curved letter (Fig. 1,g), which was either written to express a particular
sound or was left unconverted from a diﬀerent text that still distinguished between
hooked ṇa and curved na.
Initial consonants are mostly preserved, initial clusters including -r or -v (kr, pr, dr, śr;
kv, tv, sv) are maintained as well. Clusters involving -y are treated diﬀerently, as the y
turns the following vowel into i, while the quality of the changed vowel defines the
quality of the i. The cases are ñi9a ⏑⏑ (A34b=A37b), if correctly derived from nyakṣa,
and bila -⏑ (A19b) if correctly based on Skt. vyāla.
Word-internal consonants are usually lenated, t to d, d to δ, k to g, g to , (γ), p to v. A
series of successive lenations can lead to hiatus, as in praδibhai (B26c) from pratibhāti.
A hiatus can be filled by h, as in śahia (A1b, 2b), from *śakia from śākya, or by y, as
in avaloyayamaṇa (B20b) from *avaloayamana from avalokayamāna, or by v, as in
lo,ivañaṇe (A17b) from *logiyañaṇe from laukikajñāna or in śarisuva (B14d) from
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*śarisua from śārisuta.
Once a hiatus arises from an eliminated velar which is initial in the second member of
a compound it is in our text as elsewhere often not filled. Our example is sihaaδae
(B13c) from siṃhagatyā, parallel to ekaüdo besides ekakuḍo (ekakūṭa, “single peaked”;
Senavarma 3a) or śariraüṭi from śarīrakuṇḍī (“relics container”, Falk 2017: 59b).
Some rare or singular changes involve intervocalic sibilants:
°ś° ← kṣ : ruśa -⏓ ← rūkṣāḥ B8d; daśiṇo -⏑- ← dakṣiṇe B14d; cf. ad(r)aśi -⏑⏑ B18b
(adrākṣīt).
°:° ← kṣ : ñi9a ⏑⏑← nyakṣa A34b=A37b
°:° ← hy : aviru9a ⏑⏑-⏑ ← abhiruhya (B12d)
°° ← śr : duraava -⏑⏑⏑ ← dūraśravaṃ B18d, where ṣ would be standard.
°° ← ś : au -⏑ ← āśu A32d.

Morphology
Nominal Inflection
-a-stems m.
Nom.sg.m. -a ⏑ : kuliṇa ⏑-⏓‖ ← kulīnaḥ A1b; puraṇa -⏑⏑ ← pūraṇaḥ A28b.
-o ⏑ : puraṇo -⏑⏑ ← pūraṇaḥ A23b, B29b, 30c; jiṇo ⏑⏑ ← jinaḥ B21b.
-o - : vimalo ⏑⏑|- ← vimalaḥ B15d; ṇayo ⏑|- ← nayaḥ B28b.
-e ⏑ : yakṣe -⏑ ← yakṣaḥ B30b; koalaraye -⏑⏑-⏓‖ ← kosalarājaḥ B20c.
-e ⏓ : uδuraye ⏑⏑-⏓ ← uḍurājaḥ B17d.
Acc.sg.m. -a ⏑ : vitarka ⏑-⏑ ← vitarkam A7b.
-e ⏑ : dharme |-⏑ ← dharmam A16d.
-o ⏑ : śado -⏑ ← śabdam B1d.
-o - ⏓ : jeδavaṇo -⏑⏑- m.c. ← jetavanaṃ B10d; samato ⏑-⏓‖ ← samantaṃ A38d,
B9c, B11b, B12b; kalaho ⏑⏑- ← kalahaṃ B27c; ghoro -⏓‖ ← ghoram B27c
Inst.sg.m. -ena -⏓‖ : śramaṇeṇa ⏑⏑-⏓‖ A19c.
Dat.sg.
-ae ⏑-⏓‖ : kṣayae ⏑-⏓‖ ← kṣayāya A8b; gamaṇae ⏑⏑-⏓‖ ← gamanāya B2c.
Abl.sg.m/n. -δa ⏑ or - : vhava,aδa ⏑-⏑|- ← bhavāgratas A9b; samataδa ⏑-⏑⏑ B5d
← samantatas.
-do ⏑ : vamado -⏑⏑ ← vāmatas B14b.
-spa ⏓‖ : jiṇaspa ⏑-⏓‖ ← jina-*smāt A10c.
-a - : bala ⏑-‖ ← balāt B3b; paṃca --‖ paścāt B18c.
Gen.sg.m. -sa ⏑ or ⏓‖ : su,aδasa ⏑⏑|-⏑ ← sugatasya A22d; jiṇasa ⏑-⏓‖ jinasya A32c, B6c,
B11c, B14b.
-a ⏓‖ : jiṇaa ⏑-⏓‖ jinasya A11c.
Loc.sg. m/n. -e - : jeδavaṇe -⏑⏑- ← jetavane A22d; -vaṇe ⏑- ← -vane B27b.
-e ⏑ : lo,ivañaṇe -⏑⏑|-⏑ ← laukikajñāne A17b.
-a - : jeδavaṇadiśa -⏑⏑⏑⏑- ← jetavanadiśe B4d; maṭhatala va -⏑⏑- ⏓‖
← mṛṣṭatale eva B7c (clerical mistake ?).
-o - : daśiṇo -⏑- ← dakṣiṇe B14d (clerical mistake ?)
-ae ⏑- : satamae -⏑⏑|- ← saptame A33c
-mi /ṃmi/ ⏓‖ : jedavaṇami -⏑⏑-⏓‖ ← jetavana-*smin A33d; divaami ⏑⏑-⏓‖
← divasa-*smin A36c; ṇa,arami ⏑⏑-⏓‖ ← nagara-*smin B2b.
-smi ⏓‖ : divaasmi ⏑⏑-⏓‖ ← divasa-*smin A33c = A34c.
Nom.pl.m. -a - : tirthigaṇa -⏑⏑|- ← tīrthyagaṇāḥ A34b, 37b.
-o - : samayo ⏑-|- ← samājāḥ B2c.
-e - : *ñi9aloge ⏑⏑-⏓‖ ← nyakṣalokāḥ A34b, 37b.
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Acc.pl.m.

-a - : irdhiviśeṣa -⏑⏑-⏓‖ ← ṛddhiviśeṣān A20c = 29c; saṃgha --‖ ← saṃghān B10b;
ṇariṇara |-⏑⏑- ← nāriṇarān B10c; gotra --‖ ← gotrān B15c; satvavicidrakile9a
-⏑⏑|-⏑⏑--‖ ← satvavicitrakleśān A6b.
-o - : irdhiviśeṣo -⏑⏑-⏓‖ ← ṛddhiviśeṣān A24c.

Acc.pl.nt. -ani : irdhibalaṇi -⏑⏑-⏑ ← ṛddhibalāni B22b.
Inst.pl.
-ehi -⏑ or -⏓‖ : irdhibalehi -⏑⏑-⏓‖ ← ṛddhibalaiḥ A20b.
-eï -⏓‖ : irdhibalei -⏑⏑-⏓‖ ← ṛddhibalaiḥ A19d (clerical mistake ?)
-ihi -⏑ : arihi ⏑-⏑ ← āryaiḥ A5b.
-e - : vahe ⏑- ← vahaiḥ A15b; -supuch*e ⏑--‖ ← supucchaiḥ A15b.
Gen.pl.m. -aṇa -⏓ : tirthigaṇaṇa -⏑⏑-⏓‖ A36b ← tīrthyagaṇānām.
Gen.pl.n. -aṇo --‖ : irdhibalaṇo -⏑⏑-⏓‖ ← ṛddhibalānāṃ B34b.
Loc.pl.
-eu : divapureu -⏑⏑-⏓‖ ← divyapureṣu B1c.
-uṣu : puruṣu ⏑|-⏑ ← pureṣu B11b.
-ā-stems f.
Nom.sg.f.
Acc.sg.f.
Inst.sg.
Nom.pl.f.

-a - : vi,urva ⏑- -‖ ← vikurvā B26d.
-a - : vayaṇa ⏑⏑- ← vacanāṃ A27c; vi,urvaṇa ⏑-⏑- ← vikurvaṇāṃ B11c.
-ae -⏑ : *maurae ⏑⏑|-⏑ ← madhurayā A3d; jaṇaδae ⏑⏑-⏓‖ ← janatayā B9b, 11d.
-a - : praya ⏑|- ← prajāḥ A7c; vi,urva ⏑- -‖ ← vikurvāḥ B2d.

-i-stems m.
Nom.sg.m.
Nom.sg.m.
Instr.sg.m.
Instr.sg.m.
Gen.sg.m.

-i ⏑ : śakamuṇi -⏑|-⏑ ← śākyamuniḥ A14c (m.c., or from śākyamauṇin).
-e ⏑ : [e],aδamate --⏑⏑⏑ ← ekāntamatiḥ A27b.
-iṇa ⏑- : śakamuṇiṇa -⏑-⏑-‖ ← śākyamuninā A20d, 24d, 29d.
-ie ⏑- : (su)skaṃdhaaṃghrie ⏑-⏑|-⏑- ← suskandha-aṅghriṇā B13b.
-isa - - : śakamuṇisa -⏑⏑--‖ ← śākyamuneḥ A10d.

-i-stems fem.
Nom.sg.f. -i ⏑ : *kirti -⏑ ← kīrtiḥ A9c.
Acc.sg.f. -o ⏑ : bodho -⏑ ← bodhiṃ A32c (clerical mistake).
Instr.sg.f. -ae -- : sihaaδae -⏑⏑-- ← siṃhagatyā B13c.
-ī-stem fem.
Loc.sg.f. -ie ⏑⏑ : ve1a[lie] --⏑⏑ ← vaiśālīyāṃ A15c.
-u-stems, incl. svayaṃbhū
Stem
-u ⏑ : maru-saṃgha ⏑⏑-- ← marusaṃghāḥ B1d.
Nom.sg.m. -u ⏓ : svayabhu ⏑-⏓‖ svayambhūḥ B13b, 28c; añalo,adhadu -⏑-⏑--‖
← anyalokadhātuṃ B35c.
-o ⏓ : maδaśatro ⏑⏑-⏓‖ ← madaśatruḥ B19d.
Acc.sg.m. -u ⏓ : svayabhu ⏑-⏓‖ ← svayaṃbhuvaṃ B18b; paśu -⏑ ← prāśuṃ A2d.
Instr.sg.m. -uṇa ⏑- : bahuṇa ⏑⏑|- ← bahunā B26b.
Voc.sg.m. -u ⏓ : svayabhu ⏑-⏓‖ ← svayaṃbhu B34c.
Nom.pl.m. -u - : maru ⏑- ← maravaḥ B6d; bahu ⏑- ← bahavaḥ B1d, 5c.
-an-stems. m.
Nom.sg.m. -a ⏑ : mahatma ⏑-⏑ ← mahātmā A1b = 2b.
-o ⏑ : rayo -⏑ ← rājā A35d.
-o ⏓‖ : mahatvo ⏑-⏓‖ ← mahātmā B14c.
-o - : bramo ⏑- ← brahmā B16d.
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Gen.sg.m. -aṇa ⏑⏑ : atmaṇa -⏑⏑ ← ātmanaḥ A2d.
-iṇo ⏑⏑ : rayiṇo -⏑⏑ ← rājñaḥ A23d, 28d.
Loc.sg.m. -i ⏓ : koalarañi -⏑⏑-⏓‖ ← kosalarājñi A27c.
Nom.pl.m. -a ⏓ : mahatma ⏑-⏓‖ ← mahātmānaḥ B16b.
-in-stems, m.
Nom.sg.m. -i ⏑ : gaṇi ⏑⏑ ← gaṇī A34d, 37d, B26b;
-i ⏓ : śukramaṇatvi -⏑⏑-⏓ ← śukramanasvī A17c.
-i - : suyi ⏑- ← śucī B19d.
-e ⏑ : tvariδagrahe ⏑⏑⏑-⏑ ← tvaritagrāhī A17c.
Acc.sg.m. -i ⏑ : gaṇi ⏑⏑ ← gaṇinaṃ A13b.
-i ⏓ : ñaṇi -⏓‖ ← jñāninaṃ A18d.
-e ⏓ : ñaṇe -⏓‖ ← jñāninaṃ A16c.
Gen.pl.m. -iṇo -⏑ : gaṇiṇo ⏑-⏑ ← gaṇīnāṃ B34d.
Participles in -ant
Nom.sg.m. -a - : raha ⏑- ← arhā remains metrically long (A10d): B7b.
-a ⏓ : lakṣaṇavidva -⏑⏑-⏓‖ ← lakṣaṇavidvā A18b.
Nom.pl.m. -ta ⏑ : arahata ⏑⏑-⏑ ← arhantaḥ B16b.
-as-stems
Nom.sg.nt. -a - : yaśa ⏑- ← yaśaḥ A21d, 25 d (ya9a), 30d.
Nom.sg.m. -a - : anantayaśa ⏑-⏑⏑- ← anantayaśā A9d (bahuvrīhi compound ending in -yaśā);
yaśo ⏑- ← yaśāḥ B15d.
Acc.sg.nt. -o ⏓ : bhuyo -- ← bhūyaḥ A26b, 31b.
Acc.sg.m. -a ⏑ : duraava -⏑⏑⏑ ← dūraśravasam B18d.
-tṛ-stems, m.
Nom.sg.m. -ta ⏓‖ : śasta -⏓‖ ← śāstā B19c.
-to ⏑ : śasto -⏑ ← śāstā B20b.
-a ⏓ : upraḍhata ⏑⏑-⏓‖ ← supradhartā A17d.
Instr.pl.f. -trihi ⏑⏓ : matrihi -⏑- ← mātṛbhiḥ A7c.

Old consonant and root stems
Inst.sg.f.
Loc.sg.f.

-a - : mauragira ⏑⏑⏑⏑- ← madhuragirā B19c; gira ⏑|- ← girā A23d, 28d.
-e ⏑ : pariṣae ⏑⏑-⏑ ← pariṣadi B27d.

There are a few -i-stems derived from Skt -in-stems, built both from root and primary noun,
which have lost all traces of the original nasal ending, and have taken up the endings of true Skt
-i-stems. The cases are gaṇi ← gaṇin, ñaṇi ← jñānin, gaṇin : gaṇi / gaṇiṃ or ganiḥ ⏑⏑ A13b
(unclear whether nom. or acc.).

Pronouns, demonstrative and relative
1. person
Gen.sg.
2. person
Nom.pl.m.
3. person
Nom.sg.m.

mi ⏑ ← me/mama A38d; mae ⏑⏑ ← me/mama B18c.
tusve -- ← yūyaṃ B21b (cf. Edgerton 1953,I: 111b).
so - = B20c; sa ⏑ A9d, B26b
yo - = B14c
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Nom.sg.nt.

ki - ← kiṃ B26d.
sarva -⏑ ← sarvaṃ B34d.
Acc.sg.m.
ta/taṃ : whenever written taṃ it scans heavy (B6d, B7c); when written ta it can
make position (-) or not (⏑).
ne - ← naṃ A32d.
sarve -⏓‖ ← sarvaṃ B20d
Acc.sg.nt.
edo -⏑ ← etat A23d, 28d.
Instr.sg.m. yeṇa -⏑ = A16d, B5d, 28b.
Gen.sg.m.n. tasa -⏑ ← tasya B14b.
Abl.sg.m./n. taspa -- A31b -⏑ A9d, A10d, A26b ← tasmāt.
Nom.pl.m.

te - = A12c, B10b.
ye - = A34b, 37b.
ime ⏑⏑ = A18c.
sarve --‖ ← sarve A13b.
Nom.pl.f.
ta - ← tāh B2d.
Acc.pl.m.
taṃ - ← tān B7c.
Gen.pl.m.n. teṣa -- A35b, A36b, A39c.
yeṣa -⏑ B28b ← yeṣāṃ.
Instr.pl.m/n tehi -⏓‖ ← tebhiḥ, taiḥ B17c.
yehi -⏑ ← yebhiḥ/yaiḥ A15b, B12d, 16c.
sarve --‖ ← sarvaiḥ A34d, 37d.

Verbal morphology
Narrative Present
3rd sg.

1st pl.
3rd pl.

avaṇeδi ⏑⏑- ⏓‖ ← nī: apanayanti A7b; uveti ⏑- ⏓‖ ← i: upaiti A1c; upeti ⏑- ⏓‖ ←
√i: upaiti A3b; uvaśobhadi ⏑⏑ -⏑⏑ ← √śubh: upaśobhati B17c; eti -⏑ ← √i: ayanti
A2d; kṣubhadi -⏑⏑ ← √kṣubh: kṣubhyati B11d; jaṇaδi -⏑⏑ ← √jñā: jānāti A6b;
ṇiṣiδaδi ⏑‑⏑⏑ ← √sad: niṣīdati B13d; ṇeti -⏑ √nī: nayati A32d; praδibhai ⏑⏑- ⏓‖
← √bhā: pratibhāti B26c; bhaṇadi ⏑-⏑ ← √bhaṇ:bhaṇāti A5c; yaδi -⏑ ← √yā:
yāti A16c; śobhadi -⏑⏑ ← √śubh: śobhati B7d, B16d.
ichama --⏑ ← √iṣ: icchāmaḥ A19c
upeti ⏑- ⏓‖ ← √i: upayanti B12d; kaayati ⏑⏑- ⏓‖ ← √kath: kathayanti A23d, A28d;
praṇamati ⏑⏑- ⏓‖ ← √nam: pranamanti A16b.

Present imperativ
2nd sg.
3rd sg.
1st pl.
3rd pl.

tiṭhahi ⏑-⏑ B34c, √sthā: ← BHS tiṣṭhāhi, Skt. tiṣṭha; dehi -⏑ ← √dā: dehi A26c,
A31c; ghoṣahi -⏑⏑ A38d ← ghoṣay; P ghosehi, Skt. ghoṣaya
bhodu -⏑ ← √bhū: bhavatu A33d, A34d, A36d, A37d; bhohi -⏑ ← P. hohi, BHS
bhohi, Skt. √bhū: bhava B19d.
karomaa ⏑-⏑⏑ ← P. karomase (Geiger 1916: 108), Skt. √kṛ: karavāma A20d,
A24d, A29d.
bhaṇadi ⏑-- ← bhaṇantu A27d.

Present causative
3rd sg.

kṣivayami -⏑-⏑ ← √kṣi: kṣepayāmi B35c; *samudroyae ⏑- -⏑⏑ ← √dru: samuddrāvayate B20d (cf. com.).

Passive
3rd sg.

chayae -⏑⏑ ← √chad: chādyate B5d, obviously representing Skt. pass. 3.sg.
chādyate, which via chājate/chajjate becomes chāyati. For the dropped t cf. § on
Narrative present above. The metrics show that the (t)e must be counted short,
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resulting most likely from the standard G. passive 3.sg. in -ti; possibly d·śaδi -⏑⏑ ←
√dṛś: P. dissati, Skt. dṛśyate A8b, if not from diśati “he shows”. The strange and
most likely miscorrected samu(dro→ya)δae B20d was inspired by the idea of a
corrector that a passive construction form was required, comparable to Skt
samuddrāvyate (cf. above Present causative).

Passive causative
3rd sg.

caradi -⏑- m.c. ← √car: cāryate B2b.

Passiv imperative
3rd sg.

haṃñata -⏑- ← √han: hanyatāṃ A7c.

Future
2nd pl.

trekṣaa -⏑⏑ ← √dṛś: drakṣyatha A39d (cf. Allon 2009: 16a); drekṣaa -⏑⏑ ←
√dṛś: drakṣyatha B2d.

Preterite
3rd sg.

3rd pl.

avoyi ⏑-⏓‖ ← P. avaca / avoca, Skt. √vac: *avocīt A27b; aavado - -⏑⏑ ← ati+ā
√vad; P accāvada(ti) Skt atyavadat B21b; aavaδa - -⏑⏑ ← ati+ā √vad: P
accāvada(ti), Skt atyāvadat B28c. aha -⏓‖ ← P. aṭṭhā, Skt. √sthā: asthāt B26b;
ad(r)aśi -⏑⏑ ← P. addasi, Skt. √dṛś: adrākṣīt B18b; abravi -⏑⏑ ← P. abravi, Skt.
√bru: abravīt B19c; ahu ⏑ - ← P. ahū, Skt. √bhū: abhūt B23b; hu - ← abhūt B31c;
ahuṣi ⏑-⏓‖ ← P. ahosi, Skt. √bhū: abhūt A9d; ⏑-⏑ A15d; uva1ami ⏑ -⏑⏑ ← P.
upāgami, Skt. √gam: upāgamīt A35d; uvaakrami ⏑⏑ -⏑⏑ ← P. upakrami, Skt.
√kram: upasaṃkramīt B10d.
ahusu ⏑-⏓‖ ← √ bhū P. ahū, Skt. *abhāviṣuḥ A12b; karisu ⏑-⏑ ← √ kṛ: P. kariṃsu,
Skt akārṣuḥ A10c; ⏑-⏓‖ B27d; pra1irisu ⏑⏑-⏓‖ ← √kir: P. pakiriṃsu, Skt
prākīrṣuḥ B6d; viau ⏑-⏑ ← vi √ gam: P. vigaṃsu; Skt *vyagāṃsuḥ A32d; ṣuṇiu ⏑⏑ ← √ śru: suniṃsu; BHS śruṇiṃsu, Skt aśrauṣuḥ B1d; upa1ama ⏑-⏑⏓‖ ← upa
√gam: P upāgamuṃ, Skt upāgaman A23c.

Perfect
3rd.sg.

yayaro ⏑-⏓‖ ← cacāra B30b.

Optative
3rd. sg.

3rd.pl.

bhavea ⏑ -⏑ A26d, A31d ← P. bhaveyya, Skt. √bhū: bhaveta; viṇea ⏑-⏓‖ A16d ←
P. vineyya, Skt. √nī: vinayet. aa -⏑ ← syāt, P assa B18c (cf. asa, Silverlock 2015:
355). paḍiyadae ⏑⏑-⏑⏑ B8c ← Skt. pratiyātayet.
svo ⏑ ← syuḥ B8d.

Participles present
Simplex Active:
There is only one case and it can be debated:
aya a + abl. ← ayann ā bhavāgratas, “going upto”, A9b.
Causative:
avaloyayamaṇa ⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-⏓‖ ← ava √lok: avalokayamānaḥ B20b; śohayamaṇaṃ -⏑⏑-⏓‖ ←
√śubh: śobhayamānaḥ B9d.
Causative passive:
uaaharamaṇa ⏑⏑⏑-⏑ -⏑ ← upa-saṃ √har: upasaṃhāryamānam A11c.
Desiderative:
drekṣado --⏑ ← didṛkṣantaḥ A1d.
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Participles preterite
(yaa-)aṇuśiṭha (⏑-)⏑⏑ -⏑ ← anu √śās: yathānuśiṣṭam A27d; utrasta -⏑⏑ ← ut √tras:
uttrastaḥ B31c; upaṇo ⏑-⏓‖ ← ut √pad: utpannaḥ A14c, A15d; uvedo ⏑-⏓‖ ← upa √i: upetaḥ
A5b; kuviδa ⏑⏑ - ← √kup: kupitān A22b; kriδo / krido ⏑⏑ ← √kṛ: kṛtaṃ A26b, A31b;
(su-)1aδasa (⏑)⏑-⏓‖ ← √gam: sugatasya A9b, ⏑⏑ -⏑ A22d; (bila-)1aδe (-⏑)⏑- ← √gam:
vyāla-gataḥ A19b; chiṇo -⏓‖ ← √chid: chinnaḥ B27b; jami(*ta-deva-ṇari-ṇara) ⏑⏑⏑(-⏑ -⏑⏑-)
← √yam: yamita-deva-nāri-narān B10c; ṇiṭhiδa -⏑⏑ ← ni √sthā: ṇiṣṭhitam A18d; ṇivatiδa /
ṇivatida ⏑-⏑- ← ni √vṛt: nivartitāḥ A21c, A25c, A30c; ṇiṣaṇo ⏑ -⏑ ← ni √sad: niṣaṇṇaḥ
B14b, B18b; paδiδo ⏑-⏓‖ ← pra √dīp: pradīptaḥ B19b; parayida ⏑ -⏑- ← para-ā √jī:
parājitāh B3b; parita(-jaṇo) ⏑-⏑⏑⏑ ← pari √dā: parītta-janaḥ B30c; praṇiδa ⏑-⏓‖ ← pra
√nī: praṇītam A11b; praδigrahiδa / praδigrahida⏑⏑⏑- - ← prati √grah: pratigrahītaḥ A34d,
A37d; prabhagiδo ⏑ -⏑⏑ ← pra √bhaj: prabhāgitaḥ B27b; prahuδa ⏑-⏓‖ ← pra √bhū:
prabhūtāḥ B5c; bhido -⏓‖ ← √bhī: bhītaḥ B31c; lavhiδa -⏑⏓‖ ← √labh: laṃbhitam A11d;
varḍhavia --⏑⏑ ← √vṛdh: vardhāpitaḥ A13c; vi1irṇo ⏑-⏓‖ ← vi √kṝ: vikīrṇaḥ B7d; viṇiδa ⏑⏓‖ ← vi √nī: vinītaḥ B7b; viδerṇa ⏑-⏓‖ ← vi √dṝ: vidīrṇāḥ A6c; śata -⏑ ← √śap: śaptam
B34d; uhiδo ⏑⏑ - ← √sukh: sukhitāḥ B1b.

Causative
ghaṇiδa -⏑⏓‖ ← √ghṛṇ: gharṇitam B17b; parivarido ⏑- -⏑⏑ ← pari √vṛ: parivāritaḥ B16c;
saṃpariarido -⏑⏑-⏑⏑ ← sam-pari √vṛ: saṃparivāritaḥ B9d.

Infinitive
-do vidarśido ⏑-⏑⏑ ← vidarśitum B22b; unclear.

Absolutives I, Skt in -tvā
The simple absolutive is made from a number of roots, and the final syllable is always metrically
short, e.g. kritva -⏑ (kṛ) A13b, gatva -⏑ (gam) B13d; ñatva -⏑ (jñā) B18d; hahitva ⏑ -⏑ (sthā)
A27b, B35b; ṇetva -⏑ (nī) A10b; driṭhva -⏓‖ (dṛś) A22b; ladhva -⏑ (labh) A32c; vaditva --⏑
(vand) A35c; śrutva -⏑ (śru) B11c.
In Pali the corresponding ending is spelled -tvā. Metrically short forms occur, but are rare
(Warder 1967: 77 § 104, Alsdorf 269f., 284, 305, 325f.). In other Gāndhārī texts written (°t-)va
can scan long or short, “as required by the metre”, e.g. in the Arapacaṇa poem from the Bajaur
Collection published by Melzer (2017: 26). There, two-syllabic absolutives more often produce
stronger scans than longer forms. Our texts looks final in a series beginning with Pali and passing
through the Arapacaṇa poem, but this sequence should not be used for chronological ordering.

Absolutives II, Skt in -ya
These forms usually require a preverb, a rule always followed in our text. This -ya is mostly
shortened to -i (⏑), on which cf. Edgerton (1953,I: 176b, §35.50). Our forms are prañavi -⏑⏑
(jñā) B4c (cf. praviśi Dhp-GK 251b); aṇavi -⏑⏑ (ājñā) A38b. What looks like an ending in -a in
aviru3a ⏑⏑‑⏑ (abhiruh) B12d can be compared to a similar change from hy → ś in ḍaśamaṇa ←
dahyamāna (Dhp‑GS 3,9; Salomon 1999: 28, n.13).
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The text
A1: A congregation of kings visits the Buddha:
+ + + + + + + + + .. °
....
śahia-putra mahatma kuliṇa °
śākyaputraḥ mahātmā kulīnaḥ
-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-bahuparthiva-saṃgha uveti [°]
bahupārthiva-saṃghaḥ upaiti
⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-drekṣado ta dupadutamo ṇao
didṛkṣantaḥ taṃ dvipadottamaṃ nāthaṃ --⏑⏑⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-a: . . . .
b: Śākyaputra, the Honorable, the noble.
c: The congregation of many kings approaches,
d: desirous to see him, the best of humans, the protector.
b) On hiat-bridging -h- cf. intro. p. xxx
A2: Arrival of illustrious spectators:
+ + + + + + + + + (*°)
....
śahia-p[*u][tra] mahatma kuliṇa °
śākyaputraḥ mahātmā kulīnaḥ
-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-haya-kujara-citraraehi °
haya-kuñjara-citra-rathaiḥ
⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-eti joṇa paśu atmaṇa viro
ayanti *jinam prāśu ātmanaḥ vīram
-⏑⏑⏑-⏑ -⏑⏑-a: . . .
b: The Śākyaputra, the Honorable, the noble.
c: (The kings surrounded) by horses, elephants and decorated chariots
d: move quickly towards the Jina, who is a hero by nature.
d: For joṇa we propose to read jiṇa as a copyistʼs mistake. The ś in paśu looks like a y.
A3: The Buddha speaks in the assembly:
+++++++++
....
[ṇ· mi y· s· pariṣae upeti] °
. . . . yathā pariṣadi upeti
⏓⏓⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-[t]e[ṣ·] .. [· ya ti ṇa ra t]i [e] _
teṣu . . . ?yatīnāṃ . . .
[me · k· · m· · r· e gira] ..
. . . . madhurayā girāyā
. . .⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-a: . . .
b: Like . . . he entered the assembly
c: . . .
d: . . . (spoke) with a sweet voice.
The lower part of the line is gone and a reconstruction tentative. For pāda d) cf. B19.
A4: Some decoration:
+++++++++
....
+ + .. r[ṣ· ṇ]o [śuho] varṇ[o] °
. . . . . . . śubhaḥ varṇaḥ
[p(h)ala pu]ṣpa ra .. [svadu] +
phalāḥ (*ca?) puṣpāḥ rasasvādū
⏑- - -⏑⏑-++++++++++
....
a: . . .
b: . . . pleasant colour,
c: fruits, flowers, sweet by their essence.
d: . . .
c: Metrics unclear. Before the caesura we see only three letters, all of which would need to be
long. However, nowhere else do we find three long syllables in a row. Restoring a dropped ca in
third place would provide standard metrics and vocabulary. For the rest cf. Jātakamālā sarvān
rasān svādutayā. In the Mvu 3.110 water is rasasvādupetam.
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A5: The Buddha speaks in the assembly:
+ + + + + + + + + (°)
....
[a]r[i]hi agavarehi uvedo °
āryaiḥ agravaraiḥ upetaḥ
bhaṇadi pariṣae m[·]ṇu +
bhaṇāti pariṣadi manojñaṃ
++++++++++
....
a: . . . (?The audience)
b: was furnished with the finest of noblemen.
c: He speaks in the assembly pleasantly,
d: . . .
c: For maṇuña, P manuñña, Skt manojñaṃ cf. B7d.
A6: The Buddha defines standard human life:
+ + + + + + + + sta °
....
jaṇaδi satvavicidrakile1a [°]
jānāti satvavicitrakleśān
purimeṣu [bha]veṣu viδerṇ·
purveṣu bhaveṣu vidīrṇān
++++++++++
....
a: . . .
b: he knows the various aﬄictions of the living beings.
c: (who are) frightened (already) in their earlier existences;
d: . . .
b: jaṇaδi spells jānati as in BHS verses.

⏑-⏑ -⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-⏑-⏑⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--

-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--

A7: The Buddhaʼs teaching continues:
+ + + + + + + + + + (°)
....
kṣudra vitarka taδa avaṇeδi °
kṣudraṃ vitarkaṃ tadā apanayanti
-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-haṃ[ñat]a p[r]aya hi matrihi °
hanyatāṃ prajā hi mātṛbhiḥ
-⏑-⏑ -⏑-⏑++++++++++
....
a: . . .
b: A low intention [they?] then remove.
c: For oﬀspring must be destroyed along with (their) mothers.
d: . . .
b: Cf. Udāna PTS p. 37, vs. 1: khuddā vitakkā sukhumā vitakkā anugatā manaso ubbilāpā, ete
avidvā manaso vitakke hurāhuraṃ dhāvati bhantacitto. “He who judges not aright these mean
and subtle thoughts, Whereby the mind is puﬀed up and inflated, Such a one wanders in
confusion from birth to birth.” (Strong 1902: 51).
c: The “low intentions” seem to be the “mothers”, producing kleśas as their “oﬀspring”, resulting
in renewed births, cf. Harivarmanʼs Satyasiddhiśāstra (Aiyaswami Sastri 1975: 468) sarve hi
kleśā vitarkaṃ pratītya jāyante.
A8: Someone acclaims the sayings of the Buddha:
++++++++++
....
.. 2aδi sarvav[i]ta[rkakṣayae °]
?diśati sarvavitarkakṣayāya
a: . . .
b: he shows (this) for to put an end to all intentions.
A9: Someone continues acclaiming:
+ + + + + + + + + [ṇa] °
aya a vhava3aδa su3aδasa °

....
ayan ā bhavāgratas sugatasya
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-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--

⏑⏑-⏑-⏑ -⏑⏑--

di2aδaṣu ya [ki]rti vi2ala
diśada〈śa〉su ca kīrtiḥ viśālā
⏑-⏑⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-taspa aṇata-ya2a sa ahuṣi
tasmāt anantayaśāḥ saḥ abhūt
-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-a: . . .
b: going up to the best state of existence of the Sugata.
c: In all directions of the compass his renown is widely spread.
d: Therefore he acquired endless fame.
b: aya a is taken as a part.pres. nom. as in ā dadhnaḥ kalaśair ayann iti, e.g. ĀśvGS 2.8,16),
where the direction of going is reverse. A finite verb like ayāya (Aśoka: ayāya saṃbodhiṃ)
meets metrical diﬃculties, as a repeated amphibrach would be singular.
c: diśaδaṣu: This form occurs also B1b as diśaδau and in B12b as diśaδaa. This adverbial
locative has parallels in Pali disādasa (Apadāna 1.3.11) and is likewise endingless in Skt
diśādaśa (Garuḍapurāṇa 1.89,61). This defines the metrics as ⏑-⏑⏑ for all cases.
A10: People approach the Buddha:
+ + + + + + + + + .. °
....
[ṇe]tva rae taδa ṇipariḍhahe °
nītvā rathe tataḥ niṣparidāhe
-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-saḱaro karisu jiṇaspa °
satkāraṃ akārṣuḥ jināt
--⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-taspa yaaraho śakamuṇisa
tasmāt yathārhaṃ śākyamuneḥ.
-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-a: . . .
b: then brought near on an incombustible chariot.
c: They expressed their veneration in front of the Jina,
d: in front of him, as a Śākyamuni deserves.
b: nipariḍhahe by its metrics and phonetics must be Skt niṣparidāha, but in which way a chariot
can be “incombustible” remains a mystery.
c: The letter written is a classical ḱa, usually reflective of Skt. ska, written with a short stroke
leading upwards from the crotch of an ordinary ka. There is a variant with a stroke leading
upwards from the bend of the right arm of the ka, proposed by Falk (2014: 19f. fn. 15) to be
transliterated by ǩa (unicode U+01U9), reflective of Skt. tka, so far attested only in saǩara, Skt.
satkāra. In our case yet another saǩara would be excepted; however, the letter written is the very
similarly looking ḱa, but there can be no doubt that an equivalent to Skt satkāra was intended.
A11: People furnish the Buddha with food:
+ + + + + + + + + + [°]
....
bhoyaṇa aṇa raagra praṇiδa °
bhojanaṃ annaṃ rasāgraṃ praṇītaṃ
-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-uaaharamaṇa jiṇaa _
upasaṃhāryamānaṃ jinasya
⏑⏑⏑-⏑ -⏑⏑-[bhuyaδara taa piilavhiδa]
bhūyastaraṃ tathā pīthilambhitam.
-⏑⏑⏑⏑- -⏑-⏑a: . . .
b: Dishes, most tasty food, was brought near,
c: which was collected for the Jina.
d: Still more was then donated in the bazar.
d: As all letters are truncated in their lower part the reconstruction should be regarded as
tentative. pii is taken as Skt. pīthī, vīthī, P vīthi.
A12: Reaction of the heretics:
++++++++++
+ + [a]ṇatamaṇa ya ahusu ° + +
te kroaba[l·] + + +
+++++++++

....
anantamānāḥ ca *abhāviṣuḥ
te krodha-bal(āt?)
....
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(⏑⏑)⏑-⏑- -⏑⏑---⏑⏑ -(⏑⏑--)

a: . . .
b: . . . and they became boundless in their vanity.
c: On account of their anger . . .
d: . . .
A13: The heretics and the King of Kosala:
+ + + + + + + + + yo °
....
puraṇa kritva muho gaṇi sarve °
pūraṇaṃ kṛtvā muhur gaṇinam sarve
varḍhavia [k]oa[la] .. +
vardhāpitaḥ kosala(?rājaḥ)
++++++++++
....
a: . . .
b: after all have made Pūraṇa again their chief.
c: The king of Kosala, hailed (by the heretics . . .)
d: . . .
b: muho, Skt. muhur, scans ⏑-, in analogy to puṇa (A35c), Skt. punar.
A14: The heretics complain:
+ + + + + + + + [liṇa] °
....
viñavaṇaraha edi1a bhoti °
vijñāpanārhaṃ īdṛśaṃ bhavati
yaδa śakamuṇi upaṇo °
yadā śākyamuniḥ utpannaḥ
++++++++++
....
a: . . .
b: This has to be reported in the same way.
c: When the Śākyamuni made his presence,
d: . . . .
b: The Vinayasūtra oﬀers vijñāpanārhaḥ ( 2.3.7) and vijñapanārhatvaṃ (2,697).
c: Cf. DivA (089.014) yadā tu śramaṇo gautamo loke utpannaḥ

-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑---⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--

--⏑⏑⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-⏑--⏑ -⏑⏑--

A15: The heretics complain about the means of transport (?):
++++++++++°
....
[y]ehi vahe iδi s·phisupu[ch](e) °
yaiḥ vahaiḥ itaḥ susphiksupucchaiḥ
-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-ve2a[lie] .. [hea] .. + .. .. .. .. ..
vaiśālīyāṃ . . .
--⏑(⏑ -⏑⏑--)
+ + + + [ah]u[ṣi] u[paṇo]
. . . . abhūt utpannaḥ
. . . . ⏑ -⏑⏑-a: . . .
b: by which draught animals with well-(built) buttocks and nice tail from here
c: (move to?) Veśālī . . .
d: . . .
b: Cf. Bṛhajjātaka 3,3 medhramuṣkau sphikpuccham iti āha. A sphik can be pṛthu, sthūla or kṛśa.
d: For the metrics of upaṇo/utpannaḥ cf. Introduction on metrics.
A16: The heretics bemoan the success of the Buddha:
+ + + + + + + + [ba]ro °
....
sarvamahaśramaṇe praṇamati _
sarvamahāśramaṇe pranamanti
ṇayaña yaδ[i] goδame ñaṇe °
nayajñaḥ yāti gautamaṃ jñāninaṃ
yeṇa praya sva3e dharme viṇea
yena prajāṃ svakaṃ dharmaṃ vinayet
a: . . .
b: They pay reverence before the greatest ascetic of them all.
c: A layman goes to Gautama, the knower,
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-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-⏑⏑⏑-⏑ -⏑⏑--⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--

d: so that he may lead the people to his own dharma.
A17: The heretics praise Pūraṇa:
+ + + + + + + + [3eo/u] °
....
kovi_δa lo3ivañaṇe aśeṣe °
kovidaḥ laukikajñāne aśeṣe
tvariδagrahe śukramaṇatvi °
tvaritagrāhī śukramanasvī
bhumidiśe paḍhiδe upraḍhata
bhūmidiśe pradhṛtaḥ supradhartā
a: . . .
b: (you are) educated in the complete profane knowledge,
c: quick in comprehension, brilliant in thinking,
d: in (every) direction of the earth supported as upholder.
b: lo,iva probably miswritten from lo,ia.

-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-⏑⏑⏑-⏑ -⏑⏑--⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--

A18: Continues the praise of Pūraṇa from A17:
+ + + + + + + + .. ṇo °
....
ṇari[ṇareṣu] .. lakṣaṇavidva °
nārinareṣu ⏑ lakṣaṇavidvān
-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-[ime] ya ku i2aṇa cara[ti °]
ime ca (khalu) īśānaṃ caranti
⏑⏑⏑⏑- -⏑⏑-[yaa] va[he bha]ra ṇiṭhiδa ñaṇi
yathā vahe bharaṃ niṣṭhitaṃ jñāninaṃ ⏑-⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-a: . . . (You are)
b: among woman and men an expert in (body) marks.
c: These (people) run, as we know, to the Īśāna,
d: to the learned, tied (to the Īśāna) like a load to a beast of conveyance.
A19: The heretics plan to have a public competition:
++++++++
....
bila3aδe va siala ṇaδati °
vyālagataḥ eva śṛgālaḥ nandati
ichama mahaśramaṇeṇa °
icchāmaḥ mahāśramaṇena
sadha vi3urvaṇa irdhibalei
sārdham vikurvaṇaṃ ṛddhibalaiḥ
a: . . .
b: only when gone to the lion a jackal is happy.
c: Being together with the Mahāśramaṇa we wish
d: (to see) magic (eﬀected) by supernormal powers.
A20: Heretics discuss the procedure of the competition:
+++++++++°
....
sadhe vi3urvaṇa irdhibalehi °
sārdham vikurvaṇaṃ ṛddhibalaiḥ
uvaruari irdhiviśeṣa °
uparyupari ṛddhiviśeṣān
sadha karomaa śakamuṇiṇa |
sārdham karavāma śākyamuniṇā
a: . . .
b: magic (eﬀected) by supernormal powers.
c: More and more particular magic (tricks)
d: must we then produce (by turns) with the Śākyamuni.
A21: Heretics on their future success:
+ + + + + + + + śi [ṭho] °
ñaṇabale aa irdhibale va °
ṇivatiδa bh·majaṇi[tro] °
labho ya1a ca pravatadu ta[a]

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . śiṣṭo
jñānabalaiḥ atha ṛddhibalaiḥ vā
nivartitāḥ bhaumajanendrāḥ
lābhaḥ yaśaś ca pravartatu tasya
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-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑-⏑--⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--

-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑-⏑-

-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-⏑-⏑- -⏑⏑--⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--

a: . . .
b: through the powers of (our) knowledge or the powers of (our) magic.
c: When the earthen kings have returned [to former habits]
d: then gain and praise shall accrue to him [scil. Pūraṇa].
c: The parallel below in A25c reads a clear bhoma, which we understand as part of the
description of the supreme king “Lord over land and people”, rather than expecting an optative
*bhoma, Skt bhavema, akin to LV 7.44 (bhomā) and 15.101 (bhoma).
A22: King #1 and the enraged heretics:
+ + + + + + + [jitva] .. ..°
....
tirthig·ṇa ku[viδa [t]aδa driṭhva] °
tīrthyagaṇān kupitān tatas dṛṣṭvā
pariaδa [.. m·] [.. ..] jaṇidro °
paryantaṃ . ma . janendram
jeδavaṇe su3aδasa sa3aśe °
jetavane sugatasya sakāśe
a: . . .
b: then, after having seen the enraged heretics.
c: From all sides . . . the king,
d: in the Jetavana, in the vicinity of the Sugata.
b: for driṭhva cf. Melzer 2017: 26.

-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-⏑⏑-(⏑⏑ -)⏑⏑--⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--

A23: The heretics approach King #1 (Bimbisāra?):
+ + + + + + + + .. .. +
....
puraṇo kaśavo makhaliputro °
pūranaḥ kāśyapaḥ maukhariputraḥ
-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-bahuṇagaśaδa upa3ama °
bahunāgaśatāḥ upāgaman
⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑-⏑rayiṇo edo gira kaayati
rājñaḥ etad girā kathayanti.
-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-a: . . .
b: Pūraṇa the Kāśyapa, the Maukariputra,
c: arrived with many hundreds of naked ascetics,
d: relating as follows orally to the king.
b: Diﬃcult to say whether the fold of the bark allows to substitute an -o-stroke for *mokhaliputro
here. The -o- is clear in the other cases of A28b and B25b.
d: The pāda reoccurs below as A28d, reading the present kaati.
A24: The heretics repeat (from A20) their plan (to the King #1):
+++++++++°
....
sadha vi3urvaṇa irdhibalehi _
sārdham vikurvaṇaṃ ṛddhibalaiḥ
uvaruaro irdhiviśeṣo °
uparyupari ṛddhiviśeṣān
sadha karoma[a] śakamuṇiṇa
sārdham karavāma śākyamuniṇā
a: . . .
b: magic (eﬀected) by supernormal powers.
c: More and more particular magic (tricks)
d: must we then produce (by turns) with the Śākyamuni.
A25: Heretics repeat (from A21) to King #1 about their future success:
+ + + + + + + + + ·o _
....
ñaṇabale _ a[a] _ irdhibale va °·
jñānabalaiḥ atha ṛddhibalaiḥ vā
ṇivatiδa bhomajaṇid[r]a _
nivartitāḥ bhaumajanendrāḥ
[lavh· ya1a ca pravatadu taa]
lābhaḥ yaśaś ca pravartatu tasya
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-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑-⏑-

-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-⏑-⏑- -⏑⏑--⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--

a: . . .
b: with (our) powers of knowledge or (our) powers of magic.
c: When the earthen kings have returned [to former habits]
d: Then gain and praise shall accrue to him [scil. Pūraṇa].
A26: The heretics boast of their future victory to King #1:
+ + + + + + + + + ..
....
taspa kriδo_taδa utvari bhuyo °
tasmāt kṛtaṃ tataḥ uttari bhūyaḥ
--⏑⏑⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-i2a dehi jiṇapraδivako °
iha dehi jinaprativākyaṃ
⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-yaδi1a añe bhavea ṇarao
yādṛśaṃ ajñaḥ bhaveta nārakaḥ
-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑-⏑a: . . . (We? will surpass)
b: what (will be done) by him, better (and) more.
c: Give here the answer of a victor,
d: so that the nitwit may go to hell.
b: In all other cases taspa scans -⏑. We prefer to expect an exception -- rather than taking taδa
for Skt tadā. – On the labialization found in utvari cf. Brough 1962: 83; diﬀerent von Hinüber
2003: 36.
c: jina must scan ⏑-, probably with a compound in mind /jinapprativākyam/.
A27: King #1 directs the heretics to use the King of Kosala as a messenger:
++++++++++_
....
[e]3aδamate hahitva avoyi °
ekāntamatiḥ sthitvā avocīt
--⏑⏑⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-vayaṇa khalu koala-rañi °
vacanāṃ khalu kosala-rājñi
⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-tadra yaaaṇuśiṭha bhaṇadi _
tatra yathā-anuśiṣṭam bhaṇantu
-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-a: . . . (King #1)
b: took the position of (only) one side (i.e. the Buddha) and said:
c: May they (go) to the Kosala king (and)
d: tell there the story as ordered (by me).”
c: When khalu scans short ⏑⏑, as is to be expected, then the three preceding sylables can only
scan ⏑⏑- or ⏑-⏑. In the first case an otherwise unattested vacanā f. needed to be assumed, for the
second possibility we have no proposal. – kosalarāja is here treated as an -an-stem.
For the situation cf. DivA 90.25 - 91.1.
A28: The heretics instruct King #2 themselves by repeating verse A23:
++++++++++_
....
puraṇa kaśavo mokhaliputro _
pūranaḥ kāśyapaḥ maukhariputraḥ.
⏑-⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-bahuṇagaśa[tra ua]3ama _
bahunāgaśatāḥ upāgaman
⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑-⏑rayiṇ· edo gira kaa〈ya〉ti _
rājñaḥ etad girā kathayanti.
-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-a: . . .
b: Pūraṇa, Kāśyapa, the Maukariputra.
c: arrived with many hundreds of naked ascetics,
d: relating as follows orally to the king.
d: The pāda occurs first above above as A23d, reading the present as kaayati, whereas here a
first kaati was corrected below the a by the addition of a tiny ya.
A29: The heretics repeat A24 to King #2:
++++++++++
....
.. .. [vigurvaṇa irdhibalehi °]
sārdham vikurvaṇaṃ ṛddhibalaiḥ
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[uaruvari irdhiviśeṣa] _
uparyupari ṛddhiviśeṣāḥ
[sadha karomaa śa]kamuṇiṇa
sārdham karavāma śākyamuniṇā
a: . . .
b: . . . magic (eﬀected) by supernormal powers.
c: More and more particular magic (tricks)
d: must we then produce (by turns) with the Śākyamuni.

⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑-⏑-

A30: The heretics repeat A25 to King #2:
+ + + + + + + + śiṭho _
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . śiṣṭaḥ
ñaṇabale aa irdhibale va °
jñānabalaiḥ atha ṛddhibalaiḥ vā
-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-ṇivatida bhomajaṇidra °
nivartitāḥ bhaumajanendrāḥ
⏑-⏑- -⏑⏑-lovha yaśa ca ṇivatad[u] ta[a]
lābhaḥ yaśas ca nivartatu tasya
-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-a: . . .
b: through our powers of knowledge or our powers of magic.
c: When the earthen kings have returned [to former habits]
d: then gain and praise shall return to him [scil. Pūraṇa].
d: The scribe first wrote *pravatadu, as in A21d=25d), then he overwrote pra with a bold ṇi.
A31: The heretics repeat A26 to king #2:
+ + + + + + + + .. °
....
taspa krido tada utvari bhuyo
tasmāt kṛtaṃ tataḥ uttari bhūyas
i2a dihi jiṇapradivako _
iha dehi jinaprativākyaṃ
yadiśo añe bhavea ṇ· +
yādṛśaṃ ajñaḥ bhaveta nārakaḥ
a: . . . (We? will surpass)
b: what (will be done) by him, better (and) more.
c: Give here the answer of a victor,
d: so that the nitwit may go to hell.

--⏑⏑⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑-⏑-

A32: Focus turns on Buddha and his qualities:
+ + + + + + + + + śi °
....
[budh·] v[·] .. .. .. i va a ca [ṇao °]
buddha . . . . . . . ca nātho
-⏑(⏑-⏑⏑)-⏑⏑-[ṇayaña bodho ladhva jiṇasa]
nayajñaḥ bodhiṃ labdhvā jinasya
⏑⏑⏑-⏑ -⏑⏑-[ṇeti] au iδo apratima[sa]
nayati āśu itaḥ apratimasya
-⏑-⏑⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-a: . . .
b: . . . Buddha . . . the helper,
c: he who knows how to live correctly, having attained the awakening of a Jina,
d: leads (his followers) quickly from here to (the bodhi) of one without compare.
c) bodho was corrected from bidho by erasion.
d) Cf. Uv 21.10 āśubuddhi.
A33: The Buddha fixes the date in seven days:
+ + + + + + + + jo bhi °
....
sadha vi3urvaṇa tirthigaṇehi °
sārdham vikurvaṇaṃ tīrthyagaṇaiḥ
iδi satamae divaasmi _
itaḥ saptame divase
bhodu vi3urvaṇa jedavaṇami |
bhavatu vikurvaṇaṃ jetavane
a: . . .
b: magic with the heretics.
c: From now on on the seventh day
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-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--

d: there shall be magic in the Jetavana.
A34: The Buddha predicts the downfall of the heretics:
+ + + + + + + + + + ___
....
[ye vi ca tirthi]gaṇa ñi[1alog]e [°]
ye pi ca tīrthyagaṇāḥ nyakṣalokāḥ
-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-[iδi sadamae divaasmi °]
itaḥ saptame divase
⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-[bho]du praδigrahiδa gaṇi sarve
bhavatu pratigrahītaḥ gaṇī sarvaiḥ
-⏑⏑⏑⏑- -⏑⏑-a: . . .
b: and what these heretics are, (these) inferior people.
c: From now on on the seventh day
d: shall (the winner) be accepted by all as the leader.
d: praδigrahiδa scans ⏑⏑⏑-|-, with a long final syllable. This is either m.c., or “all heretics will
be accepted” as losers in the competition. Then gaṇi (⏑⏑) remains as inexplicable.
A35: The King of Kosala procedes from the Buddha to the heretics:
+ + + + + + + .. _
....
teṣa praδi[graho] tirthigaṇaṇa °
teṣāṃ pratigrahaḥ tīrthyagaṇānāṃ
vaditva pu[ṇa] dupaδitro °
vanditvā punar dvipadendram
koalo rayo uva3ami dutro
kosalarājaḥ upāgāmīt dūtaḥ
a: . . .
b: the reception of the heretics (as subordinates).
c: After again venerating the Lord of all bipeds
d: the Kosala king went (on his way) as a messenger.
For dvipadendra as an epithet of the Buddha cf. SRS 14,68f.

--⏑⏑⏑⏑ -⏑⏑---⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--

A36: King of Kosala cites the words of the Buddha (A36=A33) to the heretics:
+ + + + + + [gaṇa] ___
....
[teṣa pradigra]ho tirthigaṇaṇa °
teṣāṃ pratigraho tīrthyagaṇānām
--⏑⏑⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-[i]δi satamae divaami [°]
iti saptame divase
⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-bhod[u] vigurvaṇa jedavaṇami
bhavatu vikurvaṇaṃ jetavane
-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-a: . . .
b: the reception of the heretics (as subordinates).
c: From now on the seventh day
d: there shall be magic in the Jetavana.
A37: The King of Kosala repeats A34 to the heretics:
+ + + + + + + + (ka/pra)
....
ye ?ti ca ti[rtha3a] _ṇa ñi1alo3e °
ye pi ca tīrthyigaṇāḥ nyakṣalokāḥ
[i] .. + [damae divaami] _
itaḥ saptame divase
bhotu praδigrahida gaṇi sarve
bhavatu pratigrahītaḥ gaṇī sarvaiḥ
a: . . .
b: and what these heretics are, (these) low people.
c: From now on on the seventh day
d: shall (the winner) be accepted by all as the leader.
A38: The message is publicly proclaimed in town:
+ + + + + + rayo °
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(?*kosala)rājā
ghahio [ma]ṇavo aṇavi tatra °
ghāṇṭikaṃ mānavam ājñapya tatra
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-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--⏑⏑⏑⏑- -⏑⏑--

. . . -⏑⏑--⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--

pa .. .. .. vi[r]u [?ṣ·] [ṇ·] g·y[o/i]tro °
...
ghoṣahi aja pure mi samato
ghoṣaya adya pure mama samantaṃ
-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-a: . . . the king
b: having ordered a lad with a bell there:
c: ʻ. . .
d: Pronounce today in my town everywhere:
b: The version of the Śrāvastī Miracle translated in AD 710 by Yi Jing 義 浄 from a Mūlasarvāstivāda vinaya, Kṣudrakavastu (T 1451: 329-33), has a boy proclaim the date. Rhi (1991:
277) in his English translation mentions that the boy appears as carrying “Māṇava” as a personal
name, while the Divyāvadāna 12, Pratyāhāryasūtra, speaks of a māṇava by name of Uttara
(Fiordalis 2014: 19).
A39: The content of the proclamation:
+ + + + + + + + (*va)[a]smi °
(itaḥ saptame diva)se
budhavi3urvaṇa jeδavaṇasmi °
buddha-vikurvaṇaṃ jetavane
teṣa vi ca ti[rthiga]ṇaṇa °
teṣāṃ pi ca tīrthyagaṇānāṃ
trekṣaa irdhivig(ur)vaṇa [tatra]
drakṣyatha ṛddhivikurvaṇaṃ tatra
a: (*From now on on the seventh day)
b: (will be) magic of the Buddha in the Jetavana.
c: And of those heretics as well
d: you will see magic there.

(*⏑⏑-⏑ -⏑⏑--)
-⏑ ⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑---⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--

B1: Heavenly beings hear the news:
+ + + + + + + + + ·o °
....
yakṣa[śaδe] uhiδo di2aδau °
yakṣaśatāḥ suhitāḥ diśadaśasu
-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑-⏑uparupari divapure[u] °
uparyupari divyapureṣu
⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-śado [ṣuṇiu] ba[hu marusaṃgha]
śabdaṃ aśrauṣuḥ bahavaḥ marusaṃghāḥ -⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-a: . . .
b: Hundreds of befenecial Yakṣas in the ten regions.
c: In the heavenly cities one above the other
d: many congregations of gods heard the word.
B2: People get ready for the event:
+ + + + + + + + + [vo °]
....
śado puṇa caradi ṇa3arami °
śabdaḥ punaḥ cāryate nagare
-⏑⏑⏑-⏑ -⏑⏑-[aja sa]mayo gama[ṇae °]
adya samājāḥ gamanāya
-⏑⏑- -⏑⏑-drekṣaa ta 2amaṇaṇa vi3urva °
drakṣyatha tāḥ śramaṇānāṃ vikurvāḥ -⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-a: . . .
b: the word is forwarded again (and again) in the city:
c: ʻToday there are (public) meetings where we can go.
d: You will see those magic (tricks) of the asceticsʼ.
b: Although an active construction (śabdaś carati, e.g. Mbh 12.59,5a) is not unknown, metrics
force us to prefer the passive voice (e.g. Śabara on Mīmāṃsasūtra 2.2,2, śabdaḥ punaḥpunaḥ
uccāryate).
c: Similar are phrases like LalV 13,49 ayu samayo . . . niṣkramaṇāya, “this is the time for going
out”, but adya is not ayaṃ and samayaḥ would provide severe metrical diﬃculties.
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B3: Continues B2:
+ + + + + + + + .. _
....
[ti]rthigaṇa ya parayida _ bala °
tīrthyagaṇāḥ ca parājitāḥ balāt
-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑-⏑a: . . .
b: and the heretics (will be) defeated by the force (of magic).
The remainder of the line is left uninscribed, so as to create a six-line stanza with the preceding
line.
A compound parājitabalāḥ would meet metrical diﬃculties.
B4: The Buddhaʼs seat is prepared:
+ + + + + + + + .. [ṇa] °
....
.. [ba v· 3a ye ghi hi] purv[e] yo [s]arve °
sihaaṇo prañavi tatra °
siṃhāsanaṃ prajñapya tatra
jeδavaṇadiśa utara[bha3]e [?]
jetavanadiśe uttarabhāge
a: . . .
b: . . .
c: There a lion-seat was prepared (for the Buddha),
d: in the direction of the Jetavana, in the northern part.

--⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--⏑⏑⏑⏑- -⏑⏑--

B5: Decorations around the Buddhaʼs seat:
+ + + + + + + .. gha °
....
toliaastaraṇa ya vicitra °
tūlika-āstaraṇāḥ ca vicitrāḥ
-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-bahu puṣpamalia prahuδa °
bahavaḥ puṣpamallikāḥ prabhūtāḥ
⏑--⏑ -⏑-⏑-yeṇa samataδa chayae bhumi
yena samantataḥ chādyate bhūmiḥ
-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-a: . . .
b: mattresses and colourful coverings.
c: There were abundant Jasmine (twigs) with many flowers,
d: by which the earth was covered all around.
b: tūlikā has lost its heavy ending probably m.c.
c: Metrically diﬃcult and one of three cases of an Aupacchandasikā extention. For bahū cf. B1d;
understanding an alternative bahupuṣpāḥ mallikāḥ would produce three long syllables in a row,
which seems to be forbidden.
d: For chayae s. commentary on Present, passive forms.
B6: Further decorations for the Buddhaʼs seat :
++++++++++
....
[dhuaṇa cadaṇa-cuṇa vimiśa °]
dhūpanaṃ candanacūrṇavimiśram
[sihaaṇo yatra jiṇasa °
siṃhāsanaṃ yatra jinasya
taṃ kuumehi maru pra3irisu °
taṃ kusumaiḥ maravaḥ prākīrṣuḥ
a: . . . (scattering?) . . .
b: incense mixed with sandal-powder
c: Where the lionʼs throne of the Buddha was,
d: that (place) the gods strew over with flowers.
B7: The Buddhaʼs splendor:
+ + + + + + + + + + śe ·
yatra jiṇo raha budha viṇiδa °

....
yatra jinaḥ arhā buddhaḥ vinītaḥ
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-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑---⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--

-⏑⏑⏑⏑- -⏑⏑--

taṃ śikhiδo maṭhatala va °
tān -⏑⏑ mṛṣṭatale eva
śobhadi gaṃdhamaṇuñavi3irṇo
śobhati gandhamanojñavikīrṇaḥ
a: . . .
b: where the Jina, the Arhat, the well-behaved Buddha (was).
c: Having . . . them on the swept floor,
d: he shines having emitted pleasant smells.
c: khi looks like nva overwritten with kho, defying proper understanding.

--⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--

B8: Preparation of a place by the saṃgha:
+ + + + + + + + pradiśe °
. . . . . . . . . . pradeśe
. . . . . ⏑-tirthiahalasa śrava3asaṃgha °
tīrthikasthalasya śrāvakasaṃghaḥ
-⏑⏑⏑-⏑ -⏑⏑-paḍiyaδae aaṇo tatra °
pratiyātayet āsanaṃ tatra
⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-yadiśo te svo bhavi[k]o ṇa ruśa
yādṛśaṃ te syuḥ bhavikaṃ na rūkṣāḥ -⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-⏓
a: . . . the location
b: of the place for the heretics; the community of the śrāvakas
c: may prepare a seat there,
d: so that they are at happy and not unkind.
d: The meaning seems to be met with, but forms are unique. svo most likely hides the verb,
which we equate with syuḥ. A similarly irregular a with the same meaning is found in Glass
(2007,I: 133). bhavika “happy” is attested, but here it needs a strong second syllable: bhavīka is
not found otherwise. In addition, for the letter concerned, ko is the most likely rendering, but the
right arm of a true ka is missing.
B9: The king comes from the palace to the competition ground: (?)
+ + + + + + + + + + ______°
....
ṇikhamita mahaδa jaṇaδae °
niṣkrāmitaḥ mahatā janatayā
amaca-gaṇehi samato °
āmātyagaṇaiḥ samantaṃ
saṃpariarido śohayamaṇa
samparivāritaḥ śobhayamānaḥ
a: . . .
b: he came out with a large retinue,
c: with flocks of ministers on all sides
d: completely surrounded and made to shine.

--⏑⏑⏑⏑ -⏑⏑---⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--

B10: The king approaches the groups of heretics in the Jetavana:
+ + + + + + + .. [keto] °
....
[te cara3aparivraya3asaṃgha °]
te carakaparivrājakasaṃghān
-⏑⏑⏑⏑- -⏑⏑-ja[mi] + [devaṇariṇara] ya °
yami(ta)devanārinarān ca
⏑⏑⏑-⏑ -⏑⏑-⏓
jeδavaṇo uvaakrami kṣipa
jetavanaṃ upasaṃkramīt kṣipraṃ
-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-a: . . . (? The king saw) . . . [flag],
b: these congregations of Carakas and homeless (ascetics),
c: these restrained god-women and god-men,
d: (and) went straight towards the Jetavana.
d: pa in kṣipa has received a number of frills; one could be an anusvāra-bend at the lower end of
the vertical. The right side arm has a stroke downwards as if to add an -o for po, and this o-stroke
has a protrusion to the right, which could be a ra-stroke. For the metrics of B10d cf. § on
metrics. Alternatively, instead of reading naṃ as guru, we could postulate an otherwise
unattested verb upāsaṃkram.
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B11: Other folks and the King are exited in expectation:
+++++++++°
....
koalakaśipuruṣu samato ° °
kosalakāśipureṣu samantaṃ
-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-vi3[u]rvaṇa śrutva jiṇasa °
vikurvaṇāṃ śrutvā jinasya
⏑-⏑- -⏑⏑-kṣubhadi jeδavaṇe jaṇaδae
kṣubhyati jetavane janatayā
-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-a: . . .
b: from around the cities (?) of Kosala and Kāśī.
c: Having heard of the magic of the Jina
d: he was exited in the Jetavana together with the (common) people.
b: -puruṣu scans ⏑-⏑, and may be a mistake for pureṣu, rather than a mistaken -purūṣa, “people,
servant” or another tribe or the pūrus.
c: vikurvaṇa as a fem. noun seems to occur only here, in contrast the common neuter.
B12: Description of the masses approaching on vehicles:
++++++++++°
....
rayapaa diśaδaau samato °
rājapathaṃ diśādaśasu samantaṃ
aśpagaya peḍha3e yaṇe [°]
aśvagajāh pīṭhakayānāḥ
yehi jaṇo aviru1a upeti
yair janāḥ abhiruhya upayanti
a: . . .
b: [people had come] to the main street from all directions.
c: Horses and elephants, palanquins and chariots,
d: people came by what ever (means of transport they could) mount.

-⏑⏑⏑⏑- ⏕⏑⏑--⏑⏑- -⏑⏑--⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--

B13: The well-built Buddha appears and sits down:
+ + + + + + + + + [·o/·i] _
....
ṇikhami..skaṃdha-aṃghrie svayabhu niṣkrāmīt suskandhaaṅghriṇā svayaṃbhū -⏑⏑⏑-⏑ -⏑-⏑-achaṃ[bi]o sihaaδae °
acchambhito siṃhagatyā
--⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-aaṇ[e] gatva ṇiṣiδaδi ṇao °
āsanaṃ gatvā niṣīdati nāthaḥ
-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-a: . . .
b: came out with well(-built) shoulders and feet, the Svayambhū.
c: Without fear, with the gait of a lion,
d: the protector (Buddha) went to his seat and sat down.
b: For *su-skandha-aṅghri cf. the description of Gaṇeśa in the SKD pīnaskandhāṅghripāṇinam.
c: In sihaaδae we expect a dropped velar. The lion gait (siṃhagati) of the Buddha is mentioned
in the LalV, Bodhisattvabhūmi, Mahāvastu. A form in -ia would be less ambiguous, but cf.
komohae, Skt kaumudyāṃ (Silverlock 2015: 324, fn. 817).
B14: Arrive (?Mahāmaudgalyāyana) and Śāriputra :
++++++++++
....
vamado tasa ṇiṣaṇo jiṇasa °
vāmataḥ tasya niṣaṇṇaḥ jinasya
-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-yo praña uraḍo mahatvo _
yaḥ prājñaḥ udāraḥ mahātmā
--⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-daśiṇo śarisuva ṇiṣaṇo
dakṣiṇe śārisutaḥ niṣaṇṇaḥ
-⏑--⏑ -⏑⏑-a: . . .
b: and sat (down) to the left of the Jina.
c: He, who is wise, noble and magnanimous,
d: Śāriputra, sat down to the right.
d) The standard form of the name /śāriputto/ would be metrically correct, in contrast to
/śārisuto/, the not uncommon variant. Only the latter admits the va-śruti for to bridge the hiat in
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*śarisua. However, the su needs to be pronounced long. Does the position at the start of the
cadence facilitate such a change in quantity? For another such case cf. bhavika/bhavīka in B8d.
B15: Arrive more famous monks:
+ + + + + + [kṣa bu/o]dh?va °
....
kacayana ṇaaδa revado thero °
kātyāyaṇaḥ nandaḥ revataḥ sthaviraḥ -⏑⏑⏑ -⏑ -⏑⏑-caδure ahu kaśava-gotra °
caturaḥ āhuḥ kāśyapagotrān
⏑⏑⏑-⏑ -⏑⏑-purṇo yaśo vimalo upaeṇa
pūrṇaḥ yaśaḥ vimalaḥ upasenaḥ
-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-a: . . .
b: Kātyāyaṇa, Nanda and the elder Revata,
c: The four they call ʻthe Kāśyapa-gotrasʼ,
d: (and) Pūrṇa, Yaśa, Vimala (and) Upasena.
b: Almost all named attendants are also found at the beginning of the longer Sukhāvativyūha,
apart from kacayana who is written here with the otherwise unusual dental na; metrically we
must scan -⏑⏑⏑, against the Sanskrit equivalent. The Kācāyana pravara cannot be meant,
cf. p. 6, fn. 2.
c: The four Kāśyapas are specified in the same Sukhāvatīvyūha as uruvilvākāśyapena ca, nadīkāśyapena ca, bhadrakāśyapena ca, kumārakāśyapena.
d: Pūrṇa, Yaśodeva and Vimala are found in the SV in one line. Upasena here looks like an ad
hoc newcomer.
B16: Arrive 500 arhats:
+ + + + + + + + + ·o °
....
paṃcaśaδa arahata mahatma °
pañcaśatāḥ arhantaḥ mahātmānaḥ
yehi parivarido ṇao °
yaiḥ parīvāritaḥ nāthaḥ
śobhadi bramo yaa marusaṃgha
śobhati brahmā yathā marusaṃghe
a: . . .
b: five hundred high-souled Arhats,
c: by which the Nātha is surrounded (and)
d: shines like Brahma within his group of gods.

-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--⏑⏑- -⏑⏑--⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--

B17: The Buddha speaks about the Dharma:
+ + + + + + + + + .. °
....
dharma [ya] dharmapadehi ghaṇiδa
°dharmaṃ ca dharmapadair ghārṇitam -⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑-⏑aio uvaśobhadi tehi
adhikaṃ upaśobhati taiḥ
⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-taragaṇehi yaa uδuraye
tāragaṇaiḥ yathā uḍarājaḥ
-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-a: . . .
b: the Dharma was made to shine by the dharma words.
c: He became even more splendid by these (Dharma-words),
d: like the moon by the groups of stars.
b: Unclear whether ppp, gharṇitaṃ or abs. gharṇitvā should be expected. In any case the meter
of Vegavatī is met with.
c: The lengthened end of aio could be rhetorical supporting the idea of increase.
For the general statement cf. Mvu 2.115: sa bhikṣu śobheta svayaṃbhuśāsane, nabhe va candro
paripūrṇamaṇḍalo.
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B18: Pūraṇa is not amused:
++++++++++
....
ad(r)aśi b[u]dho ṇiṣaṇo [svayabhu]
adrākṣīt buddham niṣaṇṇam svayaṃbhum -⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-kva aa ayaṇa mae paṃca °
kva syāt ayanā mama paścāt
⏑-⏑⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-ñatva duraava lo3apradiva
jñātvā dūraśravaṃ lokapradīpam
-⏑-⏑⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-a: . . . (Pūraṇa?)
b: saw the Buddha as he sat, the self-existent,
c: (He thought:) ʻWhere will I settle later on?ʼ
d: having recognized (the Buddha) as the widely famous true enlightener of the world.
Pūraṇa seems to reflect on the Buddha and his renown. Pāda c) is not at all clear. The meter
requires to link aa with assa/syāt and not with atha; ayanā could be a fem. abstract noun or a
neuter plural, or another lengthening at the beginning of the cadence.
B19: The Buddha gives advice:
+ + + + + + + [da] raye _
. . . . *rājaḥ
a[dadi taś(i/o)] .. .. .. [paδi]δo °
*vadati . . . . . . . . *pradīptaḥ
mauragira abravi (ya→)śasta °
madhuragirā abravīt śāstā
[bhohi ara3a (ya→)suyi maδaśatro]
bhava arāgaḥ śucī madaśatruḥ
a: . . . (the king?)
b: speaks . . . . . enlightened.
c: The teacher (Buddha) spoke with sweet voice:
d: ʻBe without temper, be pure, and opposed to intoxicationʼ.

⏑⏑⏑⏑- -⏑⏑--⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--

B20: and enlightens the King of Kosala, who then instructs the heretics:
+ + + + + + + + [ma]to °
....
śasto muho avaloyayamaṇa °
śāstā muhuḥ avalokayamāṇaḥ
--⏑⏑⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-aa so puṇa koalaraye °
atha so punaḥ kosalarājaḥ
⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-tithigaṇa samu(dro→ya)δae sarve
tīrthyagaṇaṃ samuddrāvayati sarvaṃ -⏑⏑⏑⏑- -⏑⏑-a: . . .
b: the teacher again graciously looking down.
c: Then in turn the king of Kosala
d: made the whole group of heretics hasten (to meet him).
d: The verb in pāda d) suﬀers from a correction where a bold ya is written on top of dro. We
suppose that samudroδae was meant to become *samudroyae and that the scribe placed the ya on
top of the wrong dental. sam-ud-dru is found in Vedic, Nirukta 2.10 and ŚB 14.2.2.2.
B21: Kosalarāja addresses Pūraṇa and his group:
+ + + + + + + + + + ṇo °
....
tusve jiṇo aavado purve °
yūyaṃ jinaḥ atyāvadat pūrvaṃ
--⏑⏑- -⏑⏑-a: . . .
b: the Jina reprimanded you in the first place.
[Remainder of line was left blank.]
b: tusve could be a nominative or accusative, parallel to Pali (tumhe) or Prakrit (tuham).
Comparing this line with B28c shows that the Buddha was meant. – a with a -ya-hook on the
lower right seems to mimic Aor./Imp. atyāvadat. For ati-ā-vad here and B28c cf. atyākṛ, atibrū,
both “schmähen, reprimand”, ativāda “reproof”, KA 7.16,22. – Metrically, the first part of this
line is singular.
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B22: Continuation of B21?:
+ + + + + + + + + ..
[i]rdhibalaṇi vidarśido pu[rve] °
ṣamaṇo + [hila godamo svaya]
++++++++++
a: . . . (*was able/asked)
b: to show (his) magic forces first.
c: The monk, ?mahila, ?Gautama, ?
d: . . .

....
ṛddhibalāni vidarśituṃ pūrvaṃ
śramaṇo ⏑ hila gotamaḥ svayaṃ
....

-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-⏑⏑⏑⏑⏑⏑ -⏑-⏑-

B23: Continuation of B21?:
+ + + + + + + + + + .. ..
....
eṣapradiña ahu makhipala
aiśyapratijñaḥ abhūt makhapālaḥ
-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-a: . . .
b: The (so-called) guardian of the sacrifice (turned out) to be (just) a pretender of dominance.
b: eṣa and pradiña ending in breve require a bahuvrīhi compound. Cf. ṣaṭ* śāstārapratijñāḥ as an
epithet of the six false teachers in Mvu 3.383. For makhipāla cf. makhapāla as a name for Śiva in
ŚivaP 7.1.23,46.
B24: All rejoice over the defeat of the heretics :
+ + + + + + + + + .. _
....
d(e)vaδa yakṣagaṇa ya piṣaya °
devatāḥ yakṣaganāś ca piśācāḥ
garuḍa .. + + +
garuḍāḥ
+++++++++
....
a: . . .
b: the gods, the groups of Yakṣas and the Piśācas,
c: the Garuḍas . . .
d: . . .
B25: (Unclear):
++++++++++
+ + + [k·ś·v· mokhalipu]tro °
(pūraṇaḥ) kāśyapaḥ maukhariputraḥ
[yakṣagaṇa] .. [hoṇa] °
yakṣagaṇāḥ . . .
.. [·u] .. .. [yo] .. .. .. .. ..
....
a: . . .
b: (Pūraṇa), the Kāśyapa, the Maukhari oﬀspring.
c: The groups of Yakṣas . . .
d: . . .

-⏑-⏑⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-⏑⏑- . . .

....
. . . -⏑⏑--

B26: The Buddha stands in many copies in the sky:
+ + + + + + + + + [3a] °
....
sa ku[ḍidha] bahuṇa gaṇi aha °
sa koṭidhā bahunā gaṇī asthāt
⏑-⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-iδi viṣva ṇa praδibhai °
itaḥ viṣvag naṃ pratibhāti
⏑⏑-- -⏑⏑-ki puṇa irdhibalehi vi[3urva]
kim punaḥ ṛddhibalaiḥ vikurvā
-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-a: . . .
b: the leader of the group (the Buddha) stood there (in the sky) with many (duplicates, counting)
into millions.
c: From here (on earth) he certainly emits light in all directions.
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d: How much more (could he eﬀect if he employed) magic with magic forces.
c: Cf. Buddhacaritam 13,29 viṣvag vavau vāyur. For naṃ “certainly, of course” cf. Edgerton
1953,II s.v.
B27: The heretics fight among themselves
+ + + + + + + + + .. °
....
maḍalavaṇ[e] prabhagiδo chiṇo °
maṇḍalavane prabhāgitaḥ chinnaḥ
kalaho ya paroparo ghoro °
kalahaṃ ca parasparam ghoraṃ
ta[tra maha]pariṣae kariu
tatra mahāpariṣadi akārṣuḥ
a: . . .
b: cut to pieces in the circular wood.
c: And terrible fights among each other
d: they created there in the great assembly.
B28: Someone is blamed:
+ + + + + + + + [b]odhi °
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . bodhiḥ
yeṇa va yeṣa ṇayo uvaṇiδa °
yena vā yeṣāṃ nayaḥ upanītaḥ
aavaδa maṇ· svayabhu °
atyāvadat mānaṃ svayambhū
[3ur]o [ma]hava[aṇo i] .. ..
guruḥ mahāvasānaḥ i .. ..
a: . . . enlightenment,
b: or by whom proper behavior was taught to which people.
c: The Self-existent reprimanded your arrogance,
d: he, the Guru, the great terminator, . . . . .

-⏑⏑⏑-⏑ -⏑⏑-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--

-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑---⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-⏑⏑⏑-⏑ -⏑[⏑--]

B29: (Focus on Pūraṇa):
+ + + + + + + + + [ṇo] °
....
puraṇo [tatra] mahapariṣae °
pūraṇaḥ tatra mahāpariṣadi
-⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-[yaa sua]ragada[malita]
yathā suvarakundamālitaḥ
⏑-⏑⏑⏑ -⏑-⏑++++++++++
....
b: Pūraṇa there in the great assembly.
c: Like someone garlanded with the very best jasmine (garlands for cremation)
d: . . .
c: Gandhiʼs catafalque was garlanded with wreaths of jasmine. We take the comparison as
indicating that Pūraṇa looked like a dressed-up corpse. The flower written gada we understand as
an intended *guda. There is a thick patch of ink on the letter ga, keeping it still recognizable,
seemingly without an u-mātrā.
B30: A Yakṣa appears:
+ + + + + + + + + + [°]
....
yakṣe ṇavha[ta]r[e] _ .. yayaro °
yakṣo nabhastale (-⏑) cacāra
-⏑⏑⏑⏑- (*-⏑)⏑-pa[ri]taja[*ṇ]o puraṇo balo ///
parīttaja(⏑) pūraṇaḥ bālaḥ
⏑-⏑⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-++++++++++
....
a: . . .
b: Yakṣa he moved in the heavens.
c: Pūraṇa, the stupid, with his limited (number of) followers,
d: . . . .
c: We emendate to paritajaṇo and compare LalitaV (before 25,35) parittajanakāyā in the
description of Vārāṇasī.
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B31: Pūraṇa is afraid of the Yakṣa:
+ + + + + + + + + .. °
....
yakṣo ṇavhatare ghoraśarira °
yakṣaḥ nabhastale ghoraśarīraḥ
utrasta hu [pura]ṇo bhido °
uttrastaḥ abhūt pūranaḥ bhītaḥ
++++++++++
....
a: . . .
b: the Yakṣa in the sky with his frightening body.
c: Pūraṇa became shocked, frightened,
d: . . . .

-⏑⏑⏑⏑- -⏑⏑--⏑⏑- -⏑⏑--

B32: (Unclear):
++++++++++
.. .. .. .. ·o .. sarve pra .. ga °
.. .. .. ya hita .. + + +
+++++++++++
B33: (Unclear):
++++++++++
+ + + + + .. + + [liye ña]
.. .. .. + + .. ..
[pr·ḍaria uvaya[tit]o ṇao]
pradārya? upayātitaḥ nāthaḥ
a: . . .
b: . . .
c: . . .
d: breaking through (the clouds?) the Lord approached.

--⏑⏑⏑⏑ -⏑⏑--

B34: Heavy rains and a curse on the heretics :
++++++++++
....
+ + [ha]stimegha [irdhiba]laṇo [°]
(-⏑)hastimeghaḥ ṛddhibalānāṃ
(-⏑)⏑⏑-⏑ -⏑⏑-tiṭhahi ṇarita svayabhu ·
tiṣṭha namṛte svayambhu
⏑-⏑- -⏑⏑-śata hu sarva gaṇi[ṇo] i[śeṣo]
śaptaṃ khalu sarvaṃ gaṇīnāṃ aśeṣaṃ -⏑⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑⏑-a: . . . (They see in the sky?)
b: . . . the elephant-shaped rain-cloud (resulting) from the magic forces.
c: (The Yakṣa says:) “Live, o Svayambhu, away from him!
d: Cursed is the complete lot of the group members without exception.”
b: For hastimegha cf. gajamegha Buddhacarita 5,26, gajaggamegha Jāt ii,8,9.
c: An explanation of ṇarita here and ṇarida→marida in the next stanza (B35b) must cover both
occurrences. We understand ṇarita in the sence of Skt tamṛte, “away from him”, with prakritic
ṇaṃ for taṃ, and maride as Skt madṛte, “away from me”. Metrics require a spelling rīta, in both
cases, in the sense of -ṛte or -rahita with the same meaning, while *irte would be the expected G
form. Simpler solutions are certainly not excluded.
d: This is the only case where the i in gaṇi scans long which leads us to assume a gen.pl.
B35: The Buddha places the Yakṣa in heaven:
+ + + + + + .. .. (*°)
....
.. .. [l(*o)ga ha]hitva (ṇa→ma)rida
. . . lokaṃ sthitvā madṛte
kṣivayami añalo3a-dhadu ·
kṣepayāmi anyalokadhātuṃ
ta pi paḍikṣivi lo[ga] + [di]vo
taṃ pi pratikṣipi loka(to) divam
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(⏑⏑)-⏑⏑ -⏑-⏑-⏑-⏑ -⏑-⏑-⏑-⏑-⏑⏑ -⏑-⏑-

a: “ . . .
b: (The Yakṣa?) having lived in (this/the earthen) world, away from myself.
c: I make him inhabit yonder world,”
d: (and) shifted him as well from (this) world to heaven.
b: For marida cf. note to B35d. It was first written as ṇarida, but then the first letter was
overwritten including a ma-like semi-circle. This ma from Skt mad- is kept metrically long.

Conclusion: Luminous duplication vs. mango trick
Summing up we see several aspects. First comes the age. This version is the oldest
literary one, dating from around the first century AD. The story as such was already in
existence and our adaptation preserves some basic traits, as the loss of respect by the
heretics on account of the Buddhaʼs success, their putting hope in one king (unnamed:
Bimbisāra of Magadha) and their being directed to the king of Kosala (unnamed:
Prasenajit). The internal reasoning among the heretics is repeated twice, first in
conversation with King #1 and then with the Kosalarāja. This threefold presentation of
the same arguments aims at showing the moral and political superiority of the Magadha
king Bimbisāra against the Kosalarāja; it also helped our poet to fill his page.
The next element displays the Buddhaʼs luminosity. He appears in a multitude
(koṭidhā) of copies against the sky. In an older narrative the visualisation probably
consisted in the presentation of just one “twin”, a yamaka, and this may have been
responsible for the title of the story. The display was no real magic, nor any cheap trick,
it just made visible faculties that the Buddha was always meant to possess: luminosity
and levitation.
The third element is the dispersal of the heretics and the penance of Pūraṇa at the
hands of a Yakṣa. From Gandharan reliefs in stone we know that Pūraṇa was forcefully
pulled away from the pavilion where initially he had been lodged in honour. Our text
makes this a means to prevent the heretics from becoming impolite (rūkṣa, B8). On an
exemplary piece of art (Taddei 1985, figs. 2-3), which also shows the two kings and their
men trying to pull Pūraṇa from his seat of honour, this building is destroyed by a Yakṣa
wielding a Gandharan “vajra”. The Buddha is not shown as present, the removal of
Pūraṇa is enough to define the context. Three more pieces depicting this destruction were
presented by Brancaccio (1991). Here, where ever the piece is complete the Buddha
commands the centre, and Vajrapāṇi wields his weapon against the maṇḍapa. On two
pieces the Buddha emits water and fire. The composition has now found its final form.
Our clerk and poet was not alone. Some second person several times overwrote his
letters in bold pen strokes, at least in one case (B20) producing his own error. The poet
had recourse to at least one other manuscript, that dealt with diﬀerent matter, which he
consulted to complete the personnel needed (B15). His text version stands alone and was
not used by succeeding authors. It seems our ms is the result of a poetry exercise and a
such was not convincing enough to be copied by others.
Our scribe was trained and his vocabulary is soigné at places, his knowledge of gotra
intricacies (B15) could point to a brahminical family background. He stuck to the meter
with remarkable care.
So far for the literary composition. It remains to cast a glance at the story as it was
enlarged beyond the basics as found in our text. A number of elements were added from
a second remarkable feat of the Buddha, his descent from the Tuṣita heaven at
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Sāṃkāśyā. Here, the site of the descent was marked by a tree. Two old depictions, at
Sanchi and Bharhut, show that the descent happened when Mango trees were not bearing
fruit, and there was one Mango tree by the side of the ladder on earth which produced
fruit. I interpret this not as magic practised by anyone, but as an expression of happiness
experienced by the flora about the presence of the Buddha. The same experience can
explain the many floral ornaments on the lintels at Bharhut showing plants exuding
jewellery from within their flowers. As is well-known the Buddha forbade his followers
to revert to “magic” (māyā, ṛddhi) for good reasons, but this verdict was not observed by
the poets of later times: in versions younger than ours we first see a merger of the
Śrāvastī event with its twin appearance and the Sāṃkāśyā descent with the fruitproducing Mango tree. In some young Pali versions (Ja IV, 264, Dhp-a III, 199f.) the
Buddha plants a Mango kernel into the soil and all of a sudden a full tree grows and
welcomes people to its shade. However, the instantly growing mango tree is one of the
standard tricks of road-side jugglers in India until today,13 and to depict the Buddha as
having performed it ignores the dangers of such a narrative which had placed the Buddha
on the same level as his juggling adversaries. Much above the level of jugglers the real
Śākyamuni had commended to abstain from displaying superhuman faculties (iddhipāṭihāriya) because any display would be interpreted as a trick traditionally at home in
Gandhāra (gandhārī nāma vijjā, DN i, 211), thus degrading the reputation of the saṃgha.
However, this commandment did not keep authors from undermining it. Waldschmidt
(1980-81: 498) observed that jugglers are termed māyavid, while the Buddha resorts to
ṛddhi. In our text the terminology is diﬀerent and also Pūraṇa is certain to master ṛddhi
while the Buddha can do without it. All this implies that a standard mango trick has no
place in early text versions, including this oldest Gāndhārī version, and consequently
will hardly be found depicted in early stone reliefs at Bharhut or Sanchi.
The luminous nature of the Buddhaʼs display paved the way to furnish him with
flames emanating from his shoulders, copying the fiery symbolism from the coinage of
the Kushan kings, from Vima Kadphises, early second cent. AD, onwards (Falk 2019:
43a). Telling of the place from where the art comes, this adaption took place in the valley
of Kabul, went further to Central Asia, but was ignored in Mathura. The idea of a “twin”
miracle made the next generation of artists in the Kabul plains add the flow of water
from his feet. The earliest text speaking of fire and water emanating from the Buddhaʼs
body seems to be the Buddhacarita of Aśvaghoṣa, linked by legends to a Kushan
conqueror of Pāṭaliputra, possibly Kaniṣka. This is one generation after Vima Kadphises
whose coin designs seem to have triggered the genesis of a multitude of mythologies.
The logically last stage in a series of distortions is found in the Avadānaśataka (Rhi
1991: 276) where magic is displayed by means of the cut-oﬀ limbs of a side figure and
their restitution by Ānanda. This was supposed to prove that real magic is in the grasp of
Buddhists too. Although not practised by the Buddha himself the restitution of the limbs
was supported by him with a satyagraha. In fact, restituting cut-oﬀ limbs is just another

13.

Foucher (1917: 152) was aware of the profane parallel. Siegel cites a number of recent reports (1991:
129, 157, 150 on Bernier, 167 on Tavernier) and uses the Sarabhamiga-Jātaka and Kaliṅgabodhi-Jātaka
(1991: 166) to demonstrate the antiquity of the trick, not distinguishing between canonical stanzas and
relatively recent non-canonical prose. The trick is shown on Youtube in many variations,
e.g. 39QKGknt6fE.
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old trick. It works with two beings and it can happen that only one survives the show.14
Whoever interpolated this episode into the Avadānaśataka obviously was not aware of its
eerie background.
Seen against these disparate developments our narrative is a good representative of a
rather simple original.
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Some thoughts on Niḥsargikā Pātayantikā 27 (26)
of the Sanskrit Sarvāstivāda Bhikṣuprātimokṣasūtras
Petra KIEFFER-PÜLZ
In memoriam Seishi Karashima

Abstract:
The Central Asian manuscript fragments contain parts of two versions of a Sanskrit
Sarvāstivāda Bhikṣuprātimokṣasūtra. In addition to deviations between both versions, each of
them shows different degrees of influence from the Mūlasarvāstivāda Bhikṣuprātimokṣasūtra.
In order to verify whether variants are solely different in wording or whether they also imply
varying contents a thorough examination of each single rule is necessary. In the present
contribution, I examine the variants in Niḥsargikā Pātayantikā 27, counted as 26 in some of the
Sarvāstivāda sources and in the Mūlasarvāstivāda Bhikṣuprātimokṣasūtra.
Keywords:
Central Asian Sarvāstivāda Sanskrit Bhikṣuprātimokṣasūtras, Niḥsārgika Pātayantikā 27 (26),
pravāraṇā, Kārttika, ātyayika cīvara, akālacīvara, upanikṣipen, dhārayen, Mūlasarvāstivādin,
Sarvāstivādin

A Sanskrit Bhikṣuprātimokṣasūtra (BhPrMoSū) of the Sarvāstivāda (Sarv) tradition established on the basis of 308 Central Asian manuscript fragments which, according to the editor’s estimate, belong to about 211 manuscripts was published by Georg von Simson in
2000.1 174 of these manuscripts, that is, 82.5 percent, come from Kucha and surrounding
areas (Kizil, Duldur Akur, Jigdalik), 9 percent from Shorchuk (19 mss.), 2.8 percent from the
Turfan oasis (6 mss.), 0.5 percent from Dunhuang (1 ms.) and 5.2 percent from unknown find
spots (11 mss.).2 The version established by von Simson in his main text, called version B by
him, is to the largest part documented in manuscripts from Kizil or probably from Kizil,
which made von Simson assume that it probably originated in Kizil. This version represents a
BhPrMoSū that probably was in use later than Kumārajīva’s Chinese translation of the
Sarvāstivāda BhPrMoSū (408 CE) which largely conforms to what von Simson calls version

1.

Most of the manuscripts have been published in transcription by von Simson in his first volume (von
Simson 1986), additional ones in the second volume (von Simson 2000, 73–140). Since then several
Prātimokṣasūtra fragments of the Sarvāstivādins have been identified and edited: Turfan Collection: 45
fragments in Wille 2014a; 194 (from SHT IX onwards) and 16 additional fragments in SHT XII, 487f. (from
6717 frg. 114 onwards); London Collection: 104 in Wille 2014b; 233 (without the fragments of Or.15009 in
BLSF II and III which were already edited in von Simson 1986, 2000 for the first time) in BLSF II and III; for
Or.15003 (additional fragments), Or.15007, Or.15008, and Or.15015, see Wille 2015a–d.
2.
For details, see von Simson 2000, 56–57, and n. 7.
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A. The latter is mainly preserved in manuscripts from Duldur Akur.3 It is, however, possible
that both versions originated before 408 CE, because Kumārajīva’s translation also has readings of the B version in at least two cases.4 The oldest manuscript with version B is dated to
the 5th c. CE on palaeographical grounds.5 The only manuscript dated according to the
radiocarbon analysis (C14)—namely to the 7th c. CE—is manuscript AO which is not clearly
assigned to any of the two versions.6 Whether the two versions are chronologically or
regionally diverse remains unclear. However, it is obvious that both versions existed side by
side.7 The fact that some of the divergences have consequences as to content8 renders it probable that they belonged to different subbranches of the Sarvāstivādins. In light of this
possibility, it is necessary to clarify whether or not deviations are an expression of the
affiliation to versions A and B or whether they result from other reasons.
Slightly different Prātimokṣas of one and the same nikāya seem to not have been the
exception, but rather the rule. Clarke (2011, 2012, 2016–2017) has proved the existence of at
least three deviating Bhikṣuṇīprātimokṣasūtras within the Mūlasarvāstivāda (Mū) tradition.
Emms (2012) showed that the four Mū BhPrMoSū fragments from Gilgit9 represent two deviating versions of a Mū BhPrMoSū. The Sanskrit Mū BhPrMoSū edited by Hu-von Hinüber
(2003) based on a manuscript from the Northern Sa-skya monastery in Tibet written in ProtoBengali script10 (ca. 11th/12th c. CE) deviates here and there from the fragments in Gilgit,11 and
may represent again another subdivision. Karashima (2008, 71–90; 2013, 47–90), when
publishing Sanskrit fragments of a Mahāsāṃghika (Mā) or Mahāsāṃghika-Lokottaravāda
(Mā-Lo) BhPrMoSū allegedly from Bamiyan which slightly deviates from the BhPrMoSūs of
both these schools, stated that “these differences are due to local differences or subdivisions
among the schools”.12 Ñāṇatusita (2017, 196, 217), however, thinks this BhPrMoSū to have
been compiled under adaptation of terms from a Mū and/or Sarv BhPrMoSū or a mixed
recension of these two. The existence of further BhPrMoSū fragments which do not conform
with any of the schools known to us,13 indicates that the diversity of nikāyas or nikāya
3.

Von Simson 2000, 4.
Von Simson 2000, 7 (5.2.3), 10 (5.2.16; below, pp. 47–49); see also von Simson 2000, 2–3. Concerning
versions A and B, von Simson (2000, 19–55; see also 3–4) lists which manuscript follows which version as far
as this can be determined.
5.
This is manuscript AA written in Script type III (Turkestan Gupta type), von Simson 2000, 3.
6.
AO (SHT I 84). The C14 dating accords with the palaeographic dating, see Allon, and others 2006, 280.
7.
Von Simson 2000, 3.
8.
For instance NP 13 in version B has a different meaning because of the addition of the words kalyāṇakāmatāṃ upādāya (I do not share von Simson’s opinion that this only is an addition considered to be an
explanation without legal consequences [von Simson 2000, 9: “Der … Zusatz in Version B ist wohl nur als
Erläuterung und nicht juristisch als Bedingung zu verstehen”]; see also Pāt 52 (von Simson 2000, 11) and Pāt 68
(von Simson 2000, 12 [5.2.26]; see also Ogihara 2013, 202, who refers to a Tocharian B fragment that goes with
version A, and one that conforms to version B concerning two different passages of this rule).
9.
For a facsimile edition, see Clarke 2014, 229–277.
10.
Hu-von Hinüber 2006, 283–337, with information on this manuscript.
11.
In her unpublished edition Hu-von Hinüber (2003) also noticed variants in the four Gilgit BhPrMoSū fragments (see above n. 9)
12.
Karashima 2008, 72.
13.
There is, for instance, a Kharoṣṭhi script manuscript in the Bajaur collection (Gandhara; 1st/2nd c. CE) with
two different versions of a BhPrMoSū on its two sides, both covering nearly the same rules (NP 1–9 and 1–8).
One version is closer to that of the Th and Mā-Lo, the other one to that of the Sarv and Mū (Strauch 2008, 26;
Strauch 2014, §4). Two Sanskrit BhPrMoSū manuscripts (A and B) from the Southern Silk Road (Khādaliq) belong to unknown schools. Manuscript A shows a similarity in wording with the Sarv and Mū, but in the
sequence of the Pātayantika rules it follows the Th tradition (Wille 2009, 50–64). In cases where the wording of
4.
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subbranches was larger than hitherto anticipated.14
A thorough comparison of the two Sarv BhPrMoSū versions based on the Central Asian
manuscripts might yield further insights into the character of these two versions. Some of the
deviations concern the sequence of the rules, others are mere variants in wording, yet others
show differences as to content.15 Furthermore, we cannot exclude the possibility that one or
another manuscript contained incorrect readings. Naturally such an investigation needs to
take into account the Chinese translations of the Sarv BhPrMoSū and the Vinayavibhaṅga
(VinVibh), as well as corresponding Tocharian versions.16 The Vinaya fragments in Tocharian
belong to the Sarv, but there are fragments which reflect version A and others which reflect
version B (Ogihara 2013, 202). There is also one case where the Tocharian fragment conforms to one of the Sarv BhPrMoSū manuscripts which has the same reading as the Mū tradition (Ogihara 2012, 170, 175). As Ogihara (2013, 203) states Tocharian B VinVibh fragments
when they deviate from the Sarv text sometimes conform with the VinVibh of the Mū.17 This
possibly is also valid for Tocharian A fragments.18 Thus the situation here is of a similar complexity as in the case of the Sanskrit fragments.
The sequence of Niḥsargikā Pātayantikā 26 to 28
Concerning the rules Niḥsargikā Pātayantikā (NP) 26 to 28, the Sarv tradition shows different
sequences of the rules in various manuscript fragments. The sequence of von Simson’s version B (26, 27, 28) does neither conform to the Sarv VinVibh, which has the rules in the reverse order (28, 27, 26), nor to the Chinese translation of the Sarv BhPrMoSū (28, 26, 27)
which conforms to von Simson’s version A and the sequence in the Mū BhPrMoSū (Sanskrit
and Tibetan). Two of these Central Asian manuscripts belonging to version A originate from
Kizil, two probably from Duldur Akur, and one, that represents a mixed recension (Sarv and
Mū), from Sängim.19

the Sarv and Mū differs, however, this manuscript, to my mind, seems to more often follow the wording of the
Mū. A Sanskrit BhPrMoSū fragment from the Lavrov collection of unknown origin (but possibly from the west
of the Tarim Basin) dated to the 4th to 6th c. CE by the editors is tentatively ascribed to the Mā by them
(Vorobyova-Desyatovskaya and Tyomkin 2000, 24, 29). Ñāṇatusita (2018, 119) rejects this ascription and also
excludes an affiliation to the Mā-Lo. According to him “there are indications that it might be connected to the
Dharmaguptaka or Kāśyapīya schools.”
14.
See also Wille 2009, 51: “We probably have to question the validity of our criteria for sectarian affiliation
and their general applicability to this text. We do not know yet, to what extent the compilers of the monks’ rules
felt free to redact the text at this comparatively late state and in this region.”
15.
For examples of these deviations, see von Simson 2000, 8–13; for differences concerning the contents, see
above n. 8.
16.
Pan 2017, 67–92, for an overview.
17.
See also Pinault 1984, 391–392; Schaefer 1997, 169–170. Ogihara 2013, furthermore, refers to a forthcoming paper of his “On some Vinaya-texts in Tocharian B”, Orientalia et Classica. Papers of the Institute of
Oriental and Classical Studies of Russian State University for the Humanities XXIX, which has not yet
appeared.
18.
See Hu-von Hinüber 1994, 61–64.
19.
AK, Kizil, Rotkuppelraum, probably version A; AW, Kizil, Rotkuppelraum, version A; ED, Sängim, Pretatempel, mixed recension, mainly version A, but with readings from the B version and many readings of the
Mū tradition; probably GB, probably from Duldur Akur, version A, but not fully consistent; probably RG,
probably from Duldur Akur, version unclear.
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NP 27
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NP 26

NP 26
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Niḥsargikā-Pātayantikā 27 (26)
NP 27 (26) of the Sarv20 is a rule shared with the nuns (bhikṣuṇī) in most of the Buddhist
schools.21 Thus a study of the transmission of this nuns’ rule in the Bhikṣunīprātimokṣasūtras
of the various schools and possibly existing comments on them might further elucidate how
this rule was understood.
In addition to the difference in sequence, NP 27 (26) of von Simson’s edition also
shows a number of variants in wording. The rule is given as follows by von Simson in his
main text, that is, in version B (2000, 201):22
daśāhānāgatāyāṃ pravāraṇāyāṃ (BE, GA, GZ; similarly GY) bhikṣor utpadyetākālacīvaram
(BL, CG) ākāṃkṣatā tena bhikṣuṇā pratigṛhītavyaṃ pratigṛhya yāvac cīvarakālasamayā(n)
(BE °mayāṃ, BR °mayād, GZ °mayā) nikṣiptavyaṃ tata uttaram (AN, BE, ED) upanikṣipen
(AN, BE, ED) niḥsargikā pātaya(n)tikā.
Ten days prior to the invitation ceremony should an out-of-season robe/robe material accrue
to a monk, that monk, may accept [it] if he wishes. Having accepted it, he may deposit [it] as
long as the occasion of the season for [the donation of] robes [lasts]. If he should deposit it
beyond that, there is an offence entailing expiation with forfeiture.23

In contrast, the rule reads as follows if we insert the main variants put in bold in the footnotes
by von Simson:

20.

Waldschmidt 1926, 55 (= 1979, 59) gives only number 26 for this rule in the Sanskrit and Chinese versions
of the Sarv BhPrMoSū. In the Mū BhPrMoSū this rule corresponds to NP 26, in Guṇaprabha’s Vinayasūtra to
NP 28, in the Mī tradition to NP 18, in the Mā-Lo, Dha and Th traditions to NP 28.
21.
Waldschmidt 1926, 55 (= 1979, 59) in addition to the numbers of the rules of the BhPrMoSū (above, n. 20)
also gives the numbers of the corresponding rules in the Bhikṣuṇīprātimokṣasūtras of the various schools: Sarv
Chinese text NP 16; Mū Tibetan text NP 17, Chinese text none; Mī NP 14, Mā NP 28, Dha NP 17. In case of the
Th tradition, Waldschmidt mentions no corresponding rule for nuns, but it is NP 29 (Pruitt & Norman 2008,
160–161). The absence of this rule in the Chinese version of the Mū is confirmed by Shayne Clarke (email
19.1.2020), and also is evident from Kabilsingh’s (1991, 289–295) English translation of the Chinese version
where this rule does not appear.
22.
The manuscripts which have the reading of the rule are added by me within round brackets after the
respective words with the sigla introduced by von Simson.
23.
This rule has been translated by von Simson (2000, 288) as “Angenommen, ein Mönch erhält (höchstens)
zehn Tage vor der Pravāraṇā-Feier außerhalb der Zeit ein Gewand, dann darf er es, wenn er will, entgegennehmen und nach der Entgegennahme bis zum Zeitpunkt der Kleider(verteilung) deponieren. Wenn er es länger
aufbewahrt, dann ist es ein Niḥsargikā-Pātayantikā-Vergehen.” Von Simson translates akālacīvara as if akāla
was used separately as an adverb. He, furthermore, understands yāvac cīvarakālasamayāṃ as an endpoint in
time “up to the time when the robes are distributed” (“bis zum Zeitpunkt der Kleider(verteilung)”). For a
translation from the Chinese, see Heirman 2002, II 506, n. 85.
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daśāhānāgate kārttike purṇamāse (BR, CG; prob. BA; ED °māsyā[ṃ]) bhikṣor utpadyetātyayi(kaṃ cīva)raṃ (BE; GY + zu GY;24 GZ dyeta a[t]y. .. kaṃ cīva[ra]m) ākāṃkṣatā tena
bhikṣuṇā (AK add (cī)varaṃ) pratigṛhītavyaṃ pratigṛhya yāvac cīvarakālasamayā(n)
nikṣiptavyaṃ (GA; similarly GZ; BE, BU, CG °pitavyaṃ; BR [u](panikṣip°?)) tata uttaraṃ
(AK, GA; CG uttari) dhārayen (AK, BL, CG, DL, GA) niḥsargikā pātaya(n)tikā.
Ten days prior to the full moon in [the month of] Kārttika, should a robe/robe material
[given] in urgency accrue to a monk, that monk may accept [it] if he wishes. Having accepted
it, he may deposit [it] as long as the occasion of the season for [the donation of] robes [lasts]. If
he should wear/carry/keep25 it for longer than that, there is an offence entailing expiation with
forfeiture.

Variants in NP 27 (26)
1. Daśāhānāgatāyāṃ pravāranāyāṃ versus daśāhānāgate kārttike pūrṇamāse
NP 27 (26) in some manuscripts starts with the words daśāhānāgatāyāṃ pravāraṇāyāṃ (BE,
GA, GZ; GY daśāham anāgatāyāṃ pra°), “ten days prior to the invitation ceremony”. Manuscript BE originates from Kizil, Rotkuppelraum, and represents version B; GA probably from
Duldur Akur follows version B; GZ and GY both probably from Duldur Akur cannot be assigned to any of the versions. This time specification is given in the main text by von Simson
which in general represents his version B. But the same words are also met with in the Chinese translation of the Sarv BhPrMoSū which normally follows version A (Huber in Finot
1913, 501 [NP 26]: “dix jours avant la pravāraṇā”), and probably also in the Sarv VinVibh —
also version A26 — where Rosen translates “zehn Tage vor dem Ende der Regenzeit”.27 Since
the invitation ceremony concludes the rains retreat, Rosen’s translation would conform with
this reading. Thus this time specification is to be met with in versions A and B.28
A number of other manuscripts read daśāhānāgate kārttike pūrṇamāse, “ten days prior to
the full moon of the [month of] Kārttika.” This variant appears with versions A and B:
Manuscript BR from Kizil, Rotkuppelraum (version unclear), manuscript CG probably from
Kizil which mostly represents version A; probably manuscript BA (it has only a very short
passage) from Kizil, Rotkuppelraum, which mostly represents version B; and manuscript ED
from Sängim which mostly follows version A, but has many readings corresponding to those
of the Mū, as is also the case here (reads °māsyā[ṃ]).
The latter variant is very close to the reading of the Sanskrit Mū BhPrMoSū (NP 26
daśāhānāgatāyām kārttikyāṃ paurṇṇamāsyāṃ),29 and somewhat less similar to the expressions used in the BhPrMoSū of the Theravāda (Th) tradition (dasāhānāgataṃ kattikatemāsipuṇṇamaṃ)30 and of the Mā-Lo school (NP 28 daśāhānāgataṃ kho puna tremāsaṃ kārtikī
pauṇṇamāsī [paurṇamāsī]).31 The Th tradition characterizes the full moon in the month of

24.

“Zu Gy” (Pelliot Sanskrit, petits fragments, 839) was edited by von Simson 2000, 91; but he forgot to
mention this manuscript fragment in the footnote to the rule (201, n. 391). Together with GY 2 (von Simson
1986, 253) this fragment reads: utpadyetātyayika[ṃ] (cīva)ram. Information courtesy Klaus Wille.
25.
The root dhṛ has a large variety of meanings in connection with robes.
26.
Von Simson 2000, 3.
27.
Rosen 1959, 120.
28.
In his discussion of the differences between the A and B versions, von Simson (2000, 10) states that it is not
clear which of the readings belongs to which version, since the Chinese translation of the Sarv BhPrMoSū, normally version A, here has the reading of version B.
29.
Hu-von Hinüber 2003, NP 26.
30.
Pruitt & Norman 2008, 42.
31.
Pachow and Mishra 1952, NP 28; Tatia 1975, NP 28 [Mā-Lo].
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Kārttika/Kattika as “Kattika fullmoon [at the end of a period of] three months” (Pāli kattikatemāsi-puṇṇamaṃ). Since the earlier as well as the later rains retreat last three months, this
expression could theoretically be considered to refer to both. But the expression temāsi,
“lasting for three month”, does not refer to the duration of the rains retreat, but rather to the
duration of the rainy season. Kattika-temāsi-puṇṇamā is “the full moon in the month of [the
earlier] Kattika (paṭhama-, pubba-Kattika)32 [at the end of the] three months [of the rainy
season]”. In contrast to that, the full moon at the end of the four months of the rainy season
which concludes the later rains retreat is called Kattika-cātumāsi-puṇṇamā, “the full moon in
the month of [the later] Kattika [at the end of the] four months [of the rainy season]” or “the
later Kattika” (pacchima-Kattika),33 or komudī catumāsinī.34 By the Mā-Lo, this is expressed
slightly differently “ten days prior to the [end of the period of] three months, [that is, prior] to
the Kārtikī full moon” (daśāhānāgataṃ kho puna tremāsaṃ kārtikī pauṇṇamāsī
[paurṇamāsī]).35 The mention of the three months renders it likely that the Mā-Lo, like the
Th, refer to the first three months of the rainy season, and thus to the first pravāraṇā.
In the Sarv and Mū traditions the Kārttika is not specified and no reference as to the
numbers of months passed by is contained. A restriction to the earlier pravāraṇā would presuppose that in the Sarv and Mū traditions, Kārttika is alternatively used as the name for two
months too; to date I have not found any such reference. However, from the point of view of
content, the pravāraṇā meant in NP 27 can only be the earlier pravāraṇā. The accrual of the
robe/robe material which may be deposited throughout the robe season (beginning the day after the first pravāraṇā) predates the pravāraṇā by up to ten days. Ten days prior to the second
pravāraṇā would be within the robe season, and therefore any donation would be regular (no
need for a donation in urgency). Thus in the Sarv and Mū traditions too, Kārttika must have
been used for the month of Āśvayuja. Concerning the Mū, in his translation of the rule Yijing
gives “the earlier three months [of the] summer retreat”, and in the VinVibh he glosses “the
earlier three months [of the] summer retreat” as “not the later retreat”.36 According to
Pachow, the Dharmaguptaka (NP 28)37 and Kāśyapīya (NP 26) too relate this rule to the first
pravāraṇā.38
The fact that all other schools, as far as versions in Indian languages are available, refer to
the full moon of the month of Kārttika, renders it likely that the variant referring to the
Kārttika is the older one, and that at some time before 408 CE (date of Kumārajīva’s Chinese
translation of the Sarv BhPrMoSū) it was replaced by the pravāraṇā variant. This
replacement could be understood as an attempt to avoid the mention of the Kārttika month

32.

DOP I s.v. Kattika.
DOP III s.v. pacchima-kattika.
34.
DOP I s.v. komudī; II s.v. cātumāsinī.
35.
Heirman 2002, II 506, n. 85, translates from the Chinese version of this rule for monks of the Mā (translated
between 416 and 418 CE): “If, ten days before the end of the summer retreat, a bhikṣu obtains an emergency
robe, he may personally accept it, if he needs it and he may keep it until the robe season.” Thus the Chinese
version of the Mā seems to neither mention the pravāraṇā nor the Kārttika.
36.
Thanks to Shayne Clarke for this information (email, 10.1.2020).
37.
Heirman 2002, II 447, translates the corresponding rule for nuns from the Chinese as follows: “If, ten days
before the end of the three summer months, a bhikṣuṇī [is offered] an emergency robe, and if the bhikṣuṇī
knows that it is an emergency robe, she should accept it. After having accepted it, she should keep it until the
robe season. If she keeps it longer, she [commits] a niḥsargika pācittika.”
38.
Pachow 1955, 119: “ten days before the end of the third month of the summer”; “summer” here stands for
the rainy season.
33.
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which actually stood for the Āśvayuja—a fact that seems to not have been as well known in
the Indian Vinaya schools as in the Th tradition—, or the replacement took place because the
earlier pravāraṇā was the regular or main pravāraṇā.39 Whatever may have caused this
change, the different wording of the two versions does not imply a difference as to content.
2. Akālacīvara versus ātyayikacīvara
The second significant difference of readings in NP 27 (26) concerns the robe which is given
to a monk. In the main text (B version), von Simson reads akālacīvara, “out-of season robe/
robe material”, that is, a robe or robe material given at a time other than the right time. This
variant is preserved in two of his manuscripts. In the footnote, the reading ātyayika cīvara,
“an urgent robe/robe material” or “robe/robe material [given] in urgency” is given as
preserved in two other of his manuscripts, though it in fact is contained in three of them. The
reading akālacīvara is contained in manuscript BL which comes from Kizil, Rotkuppelraum,
and represents version B, and in manuscript CG which comes probably from Kizil and mostly
represents version A. Thus there is no clear connection of the reading akālacīvara with any of
the two versions.40 A manuscript from the Hoernle collection of unknown findspot recently
identified by Wille may also have read akālacīvaraṃ.41 Rosen in her edition of the Chinese
translation of the Sarv VinVibh gives the reading akālacīvaraṃ in a footnote adding it to the
Sanskrit text. Actually Rosen gives the reading of the Sanskrit text as printed by Finot (1913,
501). In cases of lacunae she complements the text based on the Chinese translation of the
Sarv VinVibh (Rosen 1959, 12–13). In the present case Finot (1913, 501) only reads cīvaraṃ,
indicating a lacuna before this word. The Chinese VinVibh clearly is based on a Sanskrit
ātyayika cīvara. Thus it is completely unclear why Rosen adds akāla and not ātyayika to the
Sanskrit text,42 especially since she translates ātyayika cīvara, “eine dringend dargebotene
Gabe” (Rosen 1959, 120).
Among the manuscripts consulted by von Simson, ātyayika cīvara is testified in manuscripts BE from Kizil, Rotkuppelraum, representing version B,43 GY + zu GY (accidentally
omitted by von Simson),44 and GZ,45 both probably from Duldur Akur (version unclear).
None of the other of von Simson’s manuscripts which contain parts of this rule has preserved
enough of this portion to decide whether the manuscripts had akāla- or ātyayikacīvara.46 But
a BhPrMoSū fragment of the Hoernle collection from the Kucha surroundings47 newly identified by Wille reads (ātya)yikaṃ cī(varaṃ), and this also is the reading of a fragment of unknown findspot in the Turfan collection.48 Furthermore, this also is the reading in the Chinese
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In the Th tradition this is made explicit by naming the first pavāraṇā the mahāpavāraṇā; see Norman and
others 2018, 33 and n. 1.
40.
In discussing the differences between the versions, von Simson does not mention the variants akālacīvara/
ātyayikacīvara.
41.
Wille 2015d, 513 (Or.15015/173 Ba /// .. dyeta a[k]. ///
42.
Rosen 1959, 120 n. 1.
43.
BE Bl. 60 v1 dyetātyayi(kaṃ cīva)raṃ.
44.
von Simson 2000, 201, n. 391; see above, n. 24.
45.
GZ r1 /// .. dyeta a[t]y. .. kaṃ cīva[ra]m.
46.
Manuscripts AK, AN, BA, BR, BU, DL, ED, GA. Unfortunately two further Sanskrit fragments (identified
by Wille after the publication of von Simson’s edition) which cover this rule, one from Murtuq (SHT XI 4724
rz), and one of unknown findspot (SHT XII 7316) also do not contain this portion.
47.
Wille 2015b, 36 (Or.15007/82 v4 yikaṃ cī///).
48.
SHT XII 6451 Ra /// + [a]tyayikaṃ [cī]vara ///. Information courtesy Klaus Wille.
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translations of the Sarv VinVibh (Rosen 1959, 120) and the BhPrMoSū (Huber in Finot 1913,
501 “done pressant”). The Tocharian fragment preserving parts of NP 27 unfortunately does
not contain this portion.49 A Sarvāstivāda Bhikṣuṇīprātimokṣasūtra fragment covering the
corresponding rule for nuns obviously also reads ātyayikaṃ cīvaraṃ.50 The BhPrMoSūs of
other schools also have cīvara ātyāyika/ātyayika (Ma, Mā-Lo), ātyayika cīvara (Mū, Skt.),51
accekacīvara (Th). None of them reads akālacīvaraṃ. The same holds true for the Chinese
translations of the VinVibhs of the Mahīśāsaka and Dharmaguptaka.52
From the point of view of content, there is a difference between the two terms.
Akālacīvara is the counter term to kālacīvara. A kālacīvara is an “in-season robe/robe material”, that is, robe/robe material given at the “[right] time” (kāla). “[Right] time” in this connection is the robe season, that is, the season for robe donation in the last month of the rainy
season. If, thereafter, a community opens the kaṭhina period which regularly lasts four
months, the robe season becomes as long as the kaṭhina period lasts. In that case, the five
months (1 month donation time and 4 months kaṭhina period) are “the [right] time” (kāla) or
robe season. In addition, even robes given at the right time count as akālacīvara if they are
given for specific monks, at least in the Pāli tradition (Vin III 204,3–5).
An ātyayika cīvara (Pāli accekacīvara) is a robe given because of some urgent reason to
specific monks or a specific rains residence up to ten days before the invitation ceremony on
the fullmoon of Āśvayuja. It thus is an akālacīvara because of the time period in which it is
given and, in addition, can be an akālacīvara when it is given to a specific monk.53 Since,
however, the time period for its donation is restricted to the ten days before the pravāraṇā, it
is different from akālacīvaras given at any other time. It, furthermore, is different insofar as
the premature donation is caused by some urgent reason of the donor like illness, a forthcoming journey, etc., which does not allow the donor to wait till the beginning of the robe season.54 Unlike other akālacīvaras, the ātyayikacīvara may not be kept once the robe season is
closed. Neither the ten days’ protection valid for surplus robes (atirekacīvara) according to
the first NP is applicable, nor the time period of one month allowed according to the third NP
for the depositing of an insufficient akālacīvara that accrued when the robes had been made
up and the kaṭhina period is closed.55 Thus, though the ātyayikacīvara is an akālacīvara, it
has a further characteristic not shared by other akālacīvaras. Therefore, the term akālacīvara
is wider than the term ātyayikacīvara, and not fitting in the context of this rule.56
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I thank Hirotoshi Ogihara (email, 15.1.2020) for referring me to the online publication and translation of
this fragment (https://www.univie.ac.at/tocharian/?m-tht1460a) which is listed by Pan 2017, 75.
50.
SHT X 3216 v2 /// [k].c(ī)va[r](a) .. + ///. Information courtesy Klaus Wille.
51.
The Tibetan version speaks of a “set of robes” (Vidyabhusana 1915, 50 [NP 26]). Guṇaprabha’s Vinayasūtra, where this rule is counted as NP 28, designates it as ātyayikanaiḥsargikaḥ (Vin 2.901). See the
preliminary transliteration of the ms. found in Tibet by Rahula Sankrityayana by Yoshiyasu Yonezawa and
others (Institute for Comprehensive Studies of Buddhism, Taisho University), available on GRETIL (http:/
/gretil.sub.uni-goettingen.de/gretil/1_sanskr/4_rellit/buddh/vinsutru.htm). Mvy 8412 (NP 26) mentions
kārttikātyayikam.
52.
Thanks for this information to Shayne Clarke. Pachow, unfortunately, does not mention the robe for most of
the schools, and thus is of little help here.
53.
The notion that an accekacīvara turns into a kālacīvara once the robe season has begun (so Heirman 2002,
II 506, n. 86; Matsumura 1996, 214, n. 284) is incorrect.
54.
See also Matsumura 1996, 213f., n. 284.
55.
For a long discussion of these circumstances in the Pāli commentarial literature, see Kieffer-Pülz 2013, II Z
177.
56.
Nolot’s (1991, 188, n. 76) statement that ātyāyikacīvara is a synonym of akālacīvara is incorrect.
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Now, if NP 27 (26) in version B says “[If] ten days prior to the invitation ceremony outof-season robe/robe material accrues”, this restricts the time frame for the donation of this
akālacīvara to a period of ten days before the pravāraṇā, without giving any reason why this
akālacīvara should be treated differently from other akālacīvaras offered, let’s say, eleven
days before the pravāraṇā. Contrary to that, the reading ātyayika cīvara gives a specific characteristic, namely “given in urgency”, and thus differentiates it from any other akālacīvara.
In light of this we have to question whether the reading akālacīvara in this rule is an
alternative reading at all, and not rather a wrong reading. Given the fact that version B of the
Sarv BhPrMoSū is the only version which has the reading akālacīvara, testified by only three
manuscripts out of altogether fifteen covering portions of this rule, and considering that all
other versions of Sarv texts and all other schools have a form of ātyayika cīvara, it is highly
probable that akālacīvara here is a wrong reading.57 If that assumption proves right— and the
content of this rules renders this highly probable—the reading akālacīvara needed to be replaced by ātyayika cīvara in von Simson’s version B.
Two of the manuscripts which transmit akālacīvara (BL and CG) either come from Kizil
or probably from Kizil, and also share some other readings. Both have the reading dhārayen
instead of upanikṣipen in conformity with the Mū (see below, 3.). CG further reads uttari
typical for the Mū instead of uttaraṃ (not preserved in BL) which is typical for the Sarv. BL
and CG (together with BR) also share the same beginning of NP 28 (bhikṣavaś cet
saṃbahulā) which again conforms with that of the Mū. A thorough comparison of these two
manuscripts might possibly yield further insights concerning their relation. The third manuscript is quite small, and does not allow to see its relation to the other manuscripts.
3. Upanikṣipen versus dhārayen
The third deviation is the usage of dhārayen instead of upanikṣipen. In the main text NP 27
(26) has nikṣiptavyaṃ (GA, GZ) — with variants nikṣipitavyaṃ (BE, BU, CG) and [u](panikṣip°?) (BR)— … upanikṣipen (AN, BE, ED). In the footnote, dhārayen is given as a variant
for upanikṣipen in manuscript AK from Kizil, Rotkuppelraum, which possibly follows version A, manuscript BL from Kizil, Rotkuppelraum, which represents version B, manuscript
CG probably from Kizil, and mostly representing version A, as well as manuscript GA
probably from Duldur Akur, representing version B. Thus again there is no clear connection
of this variant to versions A or B. Based on the regular structure of such sentences one would
expect identical or similar verbs used for the future passive participle and the finite verb. This
is not given in nikṣiptavyaṃ/ nikṣipitavyaṃ … dhārayed. If we compare the other schools’
BhPrMoSūs they have nikṣipitavyaṃ … nikṣipeya (NP 28) in case of the Mā-Lo school,
nikkhipitabbaṃ … nikkhipeyya in the Th tradition (NP 28), and dhārayitavyaṃ … dhārayen
in the Mū tradition (NP 26). Thus the Sarv reading nikṣipitavyaṃ could be an influence from
the Mā-Lo (nikṣipitavyaṃ) or Th (nikkhipitabbam), while dhārayen obviously is an influence
of the Mū tradition, but without having adjusted the preceding nikṣiptavyaṃ to this new finite
verb. The Mū tradition seems to be the only one which forms both verbs from the root dhṛ.
Thus this is a case of Mū influence on versions A and B, which leads to an inconsistent word
57.

The author of the Vinayasaṃgraha states that some commentators view the ātyayika cīvara as akālacīvara.
This suggests that the author of the Vinayasaṃgraha does not share this view (information courtesy Shayne
Clarke). But, as stated above, it is not in doubt that an ātyayika cīvara is an akālacīvara. However, this does not
mean that we can replace ātyayika cīvara by akālacīvara, since not every akālacīvara is an ātyayika cīvara.
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combination nikṣiptavyaṃ and dhārayen in the Sarv BhPrMoSū and thus, certainly, is not the
original reading. Since many of the manuscripts which have the reading dhārayen do not preserve the nikṣiptavyaṃ passage, it remains unclear whether one of them perhaps also replaced
the nikṣiptavyaṃ by dhārayitavyaṃ. However that may be, this difference is later and due to
Mū influence, and does not imply a substantial difference as to content.
Conclusions
When establishing the Sarv BhPrMoSū, von Simson was well aware that he created a version
which in this form never existed in a single manuscript.58 The main reason for this is that
many of the short fragments cannot be assigned to any of the two versions, that some variants
come up with both versions, and that there are no manuscripts containing the complete text.
From the three deviating readings in NP 27 (26) none can be safely connected with any of the
two versions, because the variants appear in texts and manuscripts belonging to both. The
first case (replacement of the Kārttika variant by the pravāraṇā variant) probably was an
attempt to make the rule easier to understand, but does not imply a difference as to content.
Since Kumārajīva also has the pravāraṇa variant in his Chinese translation of the BhPrMoSū,
this replacement must have taken place some time before 408 CE in the BhPrMoSūs of at
least some of the Sarvāstivādins. The second variant (akālacīvara for ātyayika cīvara)
implies a difference as to content, but since it is pointless, the variant, even though
documented in three manuscripts, most probably is a wrong reading. Hence ātyayika cīvara
should be the reading in versions A and B. The third variant (replacement of upanikṣipen by
dhārayen) is a clear case of Mū influence without creating a real difference as to content. The
replacement led to a disharmonic wording of the rule in those manuscripts which did not
replace the earlier verb in conformity with the new finite verb. Whether there are Sarv
manuscripts where the earlier verb was replaced too, is unknown. No manuscript with such a
reading has yet been found.
This brief examination makes plain that a thorough investigation of all the rules is needed
in order to be able (1) to verify in how far the two Sarv Sanskrit versions of the BhPrMoSū
mutually deviate, (2) to analyse what these deviations imply and (3) to determine whether or
not these deviations are so profound as to presuppose the existence of two different
subbranches of this tradition.
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Von Simson 2000, 2–15, especially 15.
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Gleanings from the Mahāvastu (II)*
Katarzyna MARCINIAK
Abstract:
The article deals with some passages in the Mahāvastu (abbr. Mv), which were
misunderstood by Émile Senart in his editio princeps but can be restored or
considerably improved on the basis of better readings found in an old palm-leaf
manuscript from Nepal (abbr. ms. Sa), dating back to the 12-13th centuries, as well as
by comparison with the parallel passages found in the Sanskrit, Pāli and Tibetan texts.
Keywords:
Mahāvastu, Buddhist (Hybrid) Sanskrit, Senart

1.
In one of the chapters of the Mahāvastu there occurs a passage in which the
complexion of the Buddha is compared to a part of a Tāla fruit:
Mv(KM) 3.414f.
pariśuddho bhagavato Gautamasya cchavīvarṇo paryavadāto1 viprasannañ ca mukhavarṇaṃ. sayyathâpi nāma tālasya pakvasya saṃprati cyutasya vṛntā bandhanāśayo2
pariśuddho bhavati paryavadāto sapītanirbhāso ca evam eva bhagavato Gautamasya
cchavīvarṇo pariśuddho paryavadāto viprasanno ca mukhavarṇo.3
“Pure and bright is the complexion of Lord Gautama, serene is his face. Like the part of a
ripe Tāla fruit which is attached to the footstalk (bandhanāśaya), right after it has fallen from
the stalk is bright and with a golden sheen, so is the complexion of Lord Gautama pure and
bright and his face serene”.4
* This work was supported by the Japan Society for the Promotion of Science Grant Number 18F18005. I am
grateful to Prof. Marek Mejor for valuable suggestions regarding the present article. I would like to thank Susan
Roach for checking my English.
1
Sen. pariśuddho paryaº.
2
āśaya < āśraya; cf. Pā āsaya < āśaya, āśraya.
3
Cf. Sen. 3.325 pariśuddho bhagavato Gautamasya cchavivarṇo pariśuddho paryavadāto viprasannaṃ ca
mukhavarṇaṃ ǀ sayyathâpi nāma tālasya pakvasya saṃprati vṛntacyutasya bandhanāśrayo pariśuddho bhavati
paryavadāto sapītanirbhāso ca evam eva bhagavato Gautamasya cchavivarṇo pariśuddho paryavadāto
viprasanno ca mukhavarṇo.
4
Cf. Jon. III 316 misunderstands the simile: “Very clear is the complexion of the exalted Gotama, very clear
and very bright; very serene is his countenance. Like as, when a ripe palm-nut has just fallen from the tree, the
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bandhanāś(r)aya is the part of a Tāla
fruit right underneath the husk,
which is attached to the stalk. It is
golden-yellow and glistening, in
contrast to the remaining part of the
fruit which is dark in colour.
See Plate 3.

We find the same simile also in the Lalitavistara (abbr. LV) 405.10:
tadyathâpi nāma tālaphalasya pakvasya samanantaravṛntacyutasya bandhanāśrayaḥ (mss.
ºāśayaḥ) pītanirbhāso bhavati pariśuddhaḥ paryavadāta evam eva bhavato Gautamasya
pariśuddhānîndriyāṇi pariśuddhaṃ mukhamaṇḍalaṃ paryavādataṃ.
“Just like the part of a ripe Tāla fruit which is attached to the footstalk, right after it has
fallen from the stalk is of yellow hue, in the same way the senses of Lord Gautama are pure
and (his) round face is pure and bright”.5
The Tibetan translation of LV6 reads:
Lit. “Just like the immediate basis of a ripe Tāla fruit detached from the footstalk becomes
yellow, pure and bright, in the same way, O Gautama, your senses are pure and your face is
pure and bright”, i.e., when the ripe fruit of the Tāla tree is detached from the footstalk, the
part of the fruit which has been attached to the stalk becomes golden and bright.7
In SN IV 306.10f. we find the following passage:

stalk which supported it is very clear and bright with a golden sheen, just so is the complexion of Gotama the
Exalted One very clear and bright and his countenance very serene”.
5
Cf. Foucaux 1884: 337 “Ainsi, par exemple, du fruit mûr du Tâla, aussitôt quʾil est détaché du pédoncule, le
support qui lʾattachait prend le brillant dʾune couleur jaune …”.
6
’phags pa rGya cher rol pa zhes bya ba theg pa chen po’i mdo (ārya-Lalitavistara nāma mahāyānasūtra),
Derge, no. 95, mDo sde, kha 194a (fol. 194a7): ’di lta ste dper na / shing ta la’i ’bras bu smin pa rtsa ba nas
chad ma thag pa’i rtsa ba logs ser por gda’ ba lags te / yongs su dag cing yongs su byang ba de (fol. 194b1)
bzhin du gau ta ma khyod kyi dbang po rnams ni yongs su dag la / zhal gyi dkyil ’khor ni yongs su dag cing
yongs su byang ba’o //.
7
Cf. Foucaux 1884: 379 “Ainsi, par exemple, que le fruit mûr du Tala, aussitôt quʾil est détaché du pédoncule,
se revêt dʾune nuance dorée, est complètement pur, complètement achevé”.
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ekam samayam Bhagavā Rājagahe viharati Veḷuvane Kalandakanivāpe ǀǀ atha kho Tālapuṭo
naṭagāmani yena Bhagavā tenupasaṅkami (…)
Spk III 102.7f. explains the name Tālapuṭa in the following way: Tālapuṭo ti, evaṃ nāmako.
tassa bandhanā-mutta-tāla-pakka-vaṇṇo viya mukhavaṇṇo vippasanno ahosi (“like the
colour of the ripe Tāla fruit detached from the stalk”).
2. Śaṅkhalikhita
There are numerous passages within the Mv in which the word saṃlikhita occurs:
Sa 284r6 8saṃbādho punar ayaṃ gṛhāvāso rajasām āvāse9 abhyavakāśaṃ pravrajyā. taṃ na
labhyaṃ agāram adhyāvasantena ekāntasaṃlikhitam ekāntam anavadyam ekāntapariśuddhaṃ
ekāntaparyavadātaṃ
brahmacaryaṃ
carituṃ.
yaṃ
nūnâham
10
agārasyânagāriyaṃ pravrajeyaṃ (= Sa 149v6, 158r5, 342r5, 342r2, 343r5, 343v3, 343v5,
344r2, 344r5, 344v2, 345r3, the mss. and Sen. each time read ºsaṃlikhita).
A very similar passage occurs also in the SBV II 231.30-232.3, where the ms. also has
an incorrect form śaṅkhālīkṛtaṃ for śaṅkhalikhitaṃ:
sambādho gṛhāvāsaḥ rajasām āvāsaḥ abhyavakāśaṃ ca pravrajyā. tad idaṃ na <suka>raṃ
gṛhiṇā agāram adhyāvasatā ekāntaśaṅkhālīkṛtaṃ (corr. Gnoli ekānta-śaṅkhalikhitaṃ), yāvaj
jīvaṃ, kevalaṃ, paripūrṇaṃ, pariśuddhaṃ, paryavadātaṃ, brahmacaryaṃ carituṃ. yan nv
ahaṃ keśaśmaśrūṇy avatārya, kāṣāyāṇi vastrāṇy ācchādya, samyag eva śraddhayā agārād
anagārikāṃ pravrajeyaṃ.
Edgerton (BHSD s.v. saṃlikhita) suggests “adj. or ppp. (not in Skt. or Pali; = AMg.
saṃlihiya, ppp. to the noun saṃlehaṇā = Jain Skt. saṃlekhanā; Pali has sallekha = saṃlekha,
q.v., and °lekhitācāra), strictly, severely controlled, restricted: in a cliché describing
brahmacaryaṃ, ekānta-saṃlikhitaṃ”, which is incorrect (so is the explanation of the form
given in SWTF s.v. śaṃkalīkṛta).
Both saṃlikhita in the Mv and saṅkhālīkṛta in SBV are corruptions of the same form
saṃkha-likhita (Skt śaṅkhaº, MW “perfect in its kind, faultless, flawless”; Pā id., PTSD “like
a polished shell”). It is also confirmed by numerous occurrences of this form in Pali, e.g.
DN I 63.2ff. sambādho gharāvaso rajopatho abbhokāso pabbajjā. na idaṃ sukaraṃ
agāraṃ ajjhāvasatā ekantaparipuṇṇaṃ ekantaparisuddhaṃ saṃkhalikhitaṃ brahmacariyaṃ
carituṃ. yan nūnâhaṃ kesamassuṃ ohāretvā kāsāyāni vatthāni acchādetvā agārasmā
8

Cf. Sn 406 sambādho ’yaṃ gharāvāso rajassâyatanaṃ iti ǀ abbhokāso ca pabbajjā iti disvāna pabbaji ǀǀ; SN II
219.24 sambādho gharāvāso rajāpatho abbhokāso pabbajjā; Śbh I 16.6ff. saṃbādho gṛhāvāso rajasām āvāsaḥ
ǀ abhyavakāśaṃ pravrajya yan nv ahaṃ sarvaṃ kaḍatravargaṃ dhanadhānyahiraṇyaṃ côtsṛjya svākhyāte
dharmavinaye samyag evâgārād anagārikāṃ pravrajeyaṃ, pravrajitvā ca pratipattyā saṃpādayeyam iti ǀ ya
eva samutpannaś chandaḥ kuśaleṣu dharmeṣu, ayam ucyate kuśalo dharmacchandaḥ.
9
Sen. ºvāso (≠ mss.); for the nom. sg. masc. -e, cf. BHSG § 8.25; Abhis III § 6.3; Karashima 2002 § 9.2.
10
Cf. SN II 219.27f. yaṃ nūnâhaṃ kesamassuṃ ohāretvā kāsāyāni vatthāni acchādetvā agārasmā anagāriyam
pabbajjeyaṃ.
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anagāriyaṃ pabbajeyyan ti (cf. Sv I 181.1f. saṅkha-likhitaṃ likhita-saṅkha-sadisaṃ dhotasaṅkha-sappaṭibhāgaṃ caritabbaṃ).
DN(F) 66.5ff. “Für jemand, der das Hausleben führt, ist es nicht leicht, den ganz
vollkommenen, ganz reinen, perlmuttergleichen heiligen Wandel zu führen”.
This term might be somehow connected with the names of two brothers, great sages,
who were famous for their penance and for abiding strictly by the rule in the country, namely
cutting off one’s hands on a charge of theft. When Likhita ate Śaṅkha’s vegetables without
asking for permission, the latter sent Likhita to the king to receive appropriate punishment
(see PE, p. 453, s.v. Likhita I).11 They are said to have composed the Dharmasūtras.
3. Alparajaskajātīya
Mv(KM) 3.411
atha khalu bhagavato etad abhūṣi “Udrako Rāmaputro śuddho alparajo aparokṣajātīyo so ca
dūragato atikrāntagato nevasaṃjñānāsaṃjñāyatanasahavratāye 12 dharman deśayati. adya
saptāhaṃ kālaṃgato13 Udrako Rāmaputro, mahājāni14 Udrako Rāmaputro. katamo pi khalv
anyo pi satvo śuddho alparajo aparokṣajātīyo me pratibalo prathamaṃ dharmaṃ
deśayitam15 ājānituṃ na ca naṃ16 viheṭhaye17 yam idaṃ dharmaśravaṇāya?
All the mss. and Sen. read aparokṣajātīyo for alparajaskajātīyo. Interestingly,
aparokṣaº occurs also in the parallel passage in LV 403.6, which reads: Rudrakaḥ khalu
Rāmaputraḥ śuddhaḥ svākāraḥ suvijñāpakaḥ suviśodhako mandarāgadoṣamoho
18
(ʾ)parokṣavijñāno.19

11

Cf. PW s.v. likhita “2) m. N. pr. eines Ṛṣi, der auch als Verfasser eines Gesetzbuches fast immer in
Verbindung mit Śañkha genannt wird. Nach MBH. 12,668. fgg. wurden dem Likhita, weil er in der Einsiedelei
seines Bruders Śaṃkha ohne dessen Erlaubniss Fürchte gebrochen und gegessen hatte, vom Könige Sudjumna
beide Hände abgehauen. Daher ist śaṅkhalikhita so v. a. "ein strenge Gerechtigkeit übender Fürst" 4252.
śaṅkhalikhitā vṛttiḥ so v. a. "das Ueben strenger Gerechtigkeit" 4756. śaṅkhalikhitapriya "ein Freund strenger
Gerechtigkeit"”.
12
Na Sen. naivaº; “stage of neither consciousness nor unconsciousness" (BHSD s.v.); Pā nevasaññānāsaññāº.
13
Sen. kālagato; for the so-called aluk-samāsa, a tatpuruṣa compound with the case ending (here acc.) in its
first element retained, cf. Whitney 1889: 483, § 1250; cf. also Oberlies 2001: 122; Sn(tr.N) 182 (ad Sn 168);
Sadd 741, 745, 767; cf. also Merv-Av kālaṃ-√gam “to die”.
14
Sa Na mahājīno (s.e.); Sen. mahāhānir (≠ mss.); see DP s.v. jāni2 “loss, deprivation”; cf. Vin I 7.33f. atha
kho bhagavato etad ahosi: mahājāniyo kho Uddako Rāmaputto, sace hi so imaṃ dhammaṃ suṇeyya, khippam
eva ājāneyyā.
15
Sa deśayituṃ; Na Sen. deśitaṃ.
16
Na Sen. me.
17
Corr. Na; Sa viheṭhayā; Sen. viheṭheyā.
18
Cf. Tibetan, Derge no. 95, mdo sde, kha 193a (fol. 193a3) rnam par śes pa lkog tu ma gyur pa “whose
cognition [of phenomena] is evident, not hidden” (cf. BHSD s.v. aparokṣa “having not secret intelligence”).
19
Cf. Foucaux 1884: 335 “Quel est l’être pur, de bonne nature, facile à discipliner, facile à instruire, facile à
purifier, ayant peu de passion, de haine et de trouble d’esprit, et ne faisant pas un secret de la science, et qui,
faute d’avoir entendu la loi, a subi une grande privation?”.
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On the basis of the three occurrences of the distorted form in Mv and LV, Edgerton
(BHSD s.v. aparokṣa) suggests: “aparokṣa-vijñāna LV 403.5, 9 (of Rudraka Rāmaputra) and
aparokṣa-jātīya Mv iii.322.11, 14 (of Udraka Rāmaputra), or -jātika Mv iii.415.10, of
manifest, open understanding (LV), or manifest, open (? not obscure? precise mg. not very
clear) in nature (Mv)”; however, his observations are not correct (cf. also SWTF s.v.
aparokṣa-vijñāna).
In fact, the correct form alparajaska- “of slight passion, free from passion” (BHSD
s.v.) occurs three times in Mv(KM) 3.411 (note, however, that the parallel passages in the LV
read aparokṣa-):
Mv Ārāḍo Kālāmo śrāddho alparajo alparajaskajātīyo;
Mv katamo puna anyo pi satvo śuddho alparajaskajātīyo (LV 403.4f. katamaḥ sattvaḥ
śuddhaḥ
svākāraḥ
suvineyaḥ
suvijñāpakaḥ
suviśodhako
mandarāgadoṣamoho ’parokṣavijñāno yo ’śrutavān dharmasya parihīyate)
Mv pañcakā bhadravargīyā śuddhā alparajā alparajaskajātīyo (LV 404.7ff. te khalu
pañcakā bhadravargīyāḥ śuddhāḥ svākārāḥ suvijñāpakāḥ suviśodhakā mandarāgadoṣamohā
aparokṣavijñānāḥ).
Cf. also CPS II 116 santi sattvā loke jātā vṛddhās tīkṣṇeindriyā api madhyendriyā spi
mṛdvindriyā api ǀ svākārāḥ suvineyā alparajaso (ʾ)lparajaskajātiyā ye ’śravaṇād dharmasya
parihīyante ǀǀ;
as well as numerous occurrences in Pāli, e.g.
Vin I 5.6 santi sattā apparajakkhajātikā assavanatā dhammassa parihāyanti
(see CPD s.v. appa-rajakkha “free from passions [said of a person in whom the guṇa rajas is
insignificant; thus "fit for the dhamma"]”; DP s.v. appa “-rajakkha, with little or no passion
or impurity; -rajakkhajātika, being by nature free from passion”).
It seems likely that aparokṣa- in the Mv and LV is a result of a series of wrong backformations, i.e. -kkha- was backformed to -kṣa- instead of -ska-, appa- was ‘corrected’ to
apa- instead of being backformed to alpa-, then the scribe seeing aparājakṣa- might have
‘corrected’ it to aparokṣa-.
4. Bhavaṃmūlaka, bhavannetrika, bhagavantaprabhava, bhagavantapratiśaraṇa
Mv(KM) 3.430
evam ukte āyuṣmantā paṃcakā bhadravargikā20 bhagavantaṃ etad avocat “bhavaṃmūlakā21
khalu bhagavāṃ 22 dharmā bhavannetrikā 23 bhagavan bhagavantaprabhavā 24 bhagavan
20

Sen. ºvargīyā; for the intervocalic k < y, cf. Norman CP VIII 104 (e.g. Sabhika < Sabhiya; Bhallika <
Bhalliya).
21
Na Sen. bhavamūlakā; bhavan = bhagavan.
22
Na Sen. bhagavan; for the voc. sg. bhagavān, cf. BHSG § 18.81; Abhis III § 15.4.
23
Na Sen. bhavanetrikā; bhavan = bhagavan.
24
Na Sen. bhavaprabhavā; for the stem -nta in composition, cf. BHSG § 18.5.
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bhagavantapratiśaraṇā25. sādhu bhagavāṃ bhikṣūṇām etam arthaṃ bhāṣe. bhikṣū bhagavato
sammukhāc chrūtvā sammukhā26 pratigṛhitvā tathatvāya dhārayiṣyanti”.
“O Lord, (our) teachings are rooted in the Lord (bhagavaṃmūlakā), guided by the Lord
(bhagavannetrikā), have the Lord as their source (bhagavaṃprabhavā), have the Lord as
their resort (bhagavaṃpratiśaraṇā). It would be good if the Lord would explain the meaning
(of these words) to the monks”.
The correct readings in ms. Sa bhavaṃmūlaka “rooted in the Lord”, bhavannetrika
“guided by the Lord”, bhagavantaprabhava “having the Lord as their source” and
bhagavantapratiśaraṇa “having the Lord as their resort” were changed in ms. Na. The scribe
probably regarded the stems bhavan- and bhagavanta- as scribal errors for bhava-. Therefore,
he changed the text according to his understanding, and, since all the later mss. derive from
ms. Na, they all follow its readings:
Na bhavamūlakā khalu bhagavaṃ dharmā bhavanetrikā bhagavan bhavaprabhavā bhagavan
bhavapratiśaraṇā,
which was followed by Senart in Mv 3.337:
evam ukte bhikṣū bhagavantam etad avocat ǀǀ bhavamūlakā bhagavan dharmā bhavanetrikā
bhagavan bhavaprabhavāḥ bhavapratiśaraṇā ǀ sādhu bhagavāṃ bhikṣūṇām etam arthaṃ
bhāṣe bhikṣū bhagavataḥ saṃmukhāc chrutvā saṃmukhāt pratigṛhītvā tathatvāya
dhārayiṣyanti ǀǀ.
Jon. III 331 “Coming-to-be, Lord, is the source of things; coming-to-be is their conduit;
coming-to-be is their cause; coming-to-be is their mainstay”.
Cf. the parallel passages in Pāli, e.g.
MN I 309.30 bhagavaṃmūlakā no bhante dhammā bhagavaṃnettikā bhagavaṃpaṭisaraṇā.
sādhu vata bhante bhagavan taṃ yeva paṭibhātu etassa bhāsitassa attho, bhagavato sutvā
bhikkhū dhāressanti (MN[tr.Ñ] 408 “Venerable sir, our teachings are rooted in the Blessed
One, guided by the Blessed One, have the Blessed One as their resort”).
SN III 66.7 bhagavaṃmūlakā no bhante dhammā bhagavannettikā bhagavampaṭisaraṇā
(SN[tr] 901 “Venerable sir, our teachings are rooted in the Blessed One, guided by the
Blessed One, take recourse to the Blessed One”).
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A Dunhuang Tibetan Aspirational Prayer for Rebirth
in Amitābha’s Pure Land
In memory of my dear friend Seishi Karashima

Jonathan A. SILK1
Abstract:
Pelliot tibétain 153 is a short Tibetan document containing a poem of 155 lines, being a prayer
for the rebirth of a deceased person in the Pure Land of Amitābha. In so far as is known, it is a
unique manuscript. It is here edited, provided with an English translation and a Commentary, in
which some of the possible sources of the work are suggested. The work seems to be indebted
to Chinese conceptions and formulations, although there is no evidence that it is a translation. It
thus constitutes part of the body of materials, probably composed in Dunhuang, related to what
much later and far away became understood as Pure Land Buddhism.

Keywords:
Dunhuang, Tibetan, Amitābha, Sukhāvatī, Prayer, Pure Land

It has become increasingly apparent in recent years that medieval Dunhuang, in roughly the
8th-11th centuries, fostered a form of Buddhism which, while functioning linguistically in a
Tibetan environment, found its inspiration, at least in part, from a Chinese milieu. Among the
literary sources for this Sino-Tibetan Buddhism, those related to Chan are of course much
studied, chiefly perhaps not only because of a general interest in Chan, but also because of
their connection with the so-called Bsam yas debates. There also exist documents belonging
to this same place and time which, however, offer evidence for the existence of another community (which might well have been unrelated to that—or those—focused on Chan), this
community orienting itself instead (again, at least in part) toward what might in a loose sense
be called Pure Land Buddhism. It is not unreasonable to suppose that, while Pure Land Buddhism is as well studied as Chan, these materials have garnered less attention than have the
Chan documents because they appear to have had no known influence on later and mainstream Tibetan Buddhism, whereas Chan documents have been justifiably intimately linked
to the very birth of Buddhism in Tibet.
Be that as it may, in order to understand the Buddhist landscape of medieval Dunhuang, it
is necessary to pay equal attention to all varieties of evidence, irrespective of what may have
been the later impacts or influences of the thus documented traditions. In this regard, a number of relevant “Pure Land” texts have so far been identified which offer first-hand evidence
I am very grateful to Péter-Dániel Szántó, Berthe K. Jansen, Dan Martin, Matthew Kapstein, and Charles
Ramble, who kindly read different versions of the present paper, and offered many valuable suggestions and
corrections vastly improving the study, although needless to say, none of these colleagues is in any way
responsible for my errors.
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of this particular—as I would argue—form of cultic activity. Some of these have been edited
and studied, while others are now under examination.2
In the present article I present a short poetic (or at least verse) work which was first, to
my knowledge, studied by the scholar who pioneered this field, Akamatsu Kōshō, and published by him in 1988. Here I reedit the Tibetan text from its single known witness, offer a
translation, and add a commentary in an attempt to contextualize the work by bringing forward scriptural passages that might have served as sources for the author. Much of this, it
must be emphasized, starting with the notice of the importance of the manuscript, I owe to
the earlier work of Akamatsu.3 However, I believe that, in part because of access to good color photos, and in part thanks to a new recognition of the nature of the document (this due primarily to insights shared with me by Péter-Dániel Szántó), some improvements may now be
made.
The Tibetan manuscript from Dunhuang preserved now in Paris as Pelliot tibétain 153 is
described in her catalogue by Marcelle Lalou (1939) as follows:
*Mahāyānapraṇidhāna?
Débute: myi che 'das-pa-la dkon-mčhog gsum-gyis byin-kyis-brlab-ste mtho-risu gtaṅ-ba // sṅa
'das da-ltar phyir byon pa' // dkon-mčhog gsum-la phyag 'chal-lo // phyogs bču'i saṅs-rgyas...
s'arrête (recto): ... skye-ba myed-na 'čhi-ba yang myed // skye yod (le vers est terminé au verso)
theg-pa čhen-po'i smon-lam rjogs so (titre (?) entièrement biffé). Au verso (suite du texte): 'čhi
yod de bscal-na // dka'-thub theg čhen de spyad de // ṅan joṅ rgyud drug lam bčad cing // thegpa'i skas-la rim 'jeg ste // snaṅ-ba mtha'-yas gnas rab-du // rnam-dag źiṅ der skye-bar çog //
1 rouleau (25 x 70), début usé, fin mutilée.

The text thus apparently calls itself a “Mahāyāna Aspirational Vow” (theg pa chen po’i
smon lam, line 155). It seems to belong, more specifically, in the grouping of what I above
probably incautiously termed “Pure Land.” I have, however, critiqued this classification elsewhere,4 so for the present I simply say that in my opinion Pure Land pur sang belongs to a Japanese milieu centuries later than the time of the text studied here. Nevertheless, since the
text does appear to focus on the salvific promises of the buddha named Endless Radiance, as
this text calls him, that is, Amitābha, from a cultic perspective it is Amitābha-centric.5
The poem is written in seven syllable lines. We would expect that the text should divide
naturally into units of four lines, but this seems rather often not to be possible in terms of coherence of content, and after an attempt to divide and number the text according to units of
meaning, I gave up and followed instead the advice of Dan Martin, numbering the lines instead (this is separate from the numbering of the lines of the manuscript). I have separated the
text into units, but this should be considered provisional. Where there are no such divisions, it
See for convenience Silk 1993, 2014, 2017, 2019a, 2019b, and the literature cited therein. I should stress
that we know, so far, little about the embedding of these materials in the religious life of Dunhuang, and thus I
am not intending here to make far-reaching claims about praxis orientations.
3.
A few of the suggested corrections to the manuscript, and some of the references to sources, are found in
Akamatsu’s article. I do not note them further. I am immensely grateful for his expert work, although in terms of
the translation in particular, I sometimes cannot agree with his understanding.
4.
See most recently esp. Silk 2019a: 526–527n17.
5.
It is probably needless to say that our text may also be understood within the context of the well-known
Tibetan genre of works dealing with the afterlife and guidance thereto, the so-called Bar do literature.
Considerations of the possible relations of our text with such materials are beyond the scope of the present
contribution.
2.
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does not follow that the text is necessarily continuous in terms of the author’s intention, nor
vice versa, and I hope that future research will help to clarify the structure of the work. The
translation does not, for syntatic reasons, necessarily always follow the Tibetan line by line.
In one place the scribe appears to have omitted some text, though we cannot know how much
has been lost, in another case it appears that a line was copied out of sequence, and a number
of words have been dropped, as we can detect on the basis of both sense and meter. Spellings
are often non-classical, but if they represent otherwise attested forms I have not ventured to
emend, in light of what I believe to be both the unsettled spelling of earlier Tibetan, and our
general ignorance of the borders between acceptable variation and error.
I have been unable to find a single, direct source for this poem. I doubt at this point that
the text was translated from Chinese, but the syntax and grammar seem to point to some
slight discomfort with Tibetan syntax and sentence structure here and there, although naturally this is a subjective impression, and the verse format makes such impressions particularly
problematic. It may well be an original composition, but the errors noted above prove that the
extant manuscript is certainly not the author’s autograph.
The Text Itself:
The poem under study here is clearly intended as a sort of ritual text, in the sense that its funerary context is obvious: it proclaims at its outset that it sends a deceased individual (myï
tshe +das pa, one whose time has come) to heaven (mtho ris, Skt. svarga), a peculiar expression given that the text is concentrated on the so-called Pure Land of the buddha Amitābha
(snang ba mtha’ yas), Sukhāvatī.6
It begins with a wish that all beings be able to take advantage of the salvific activity of
the compassionate buddhas (3–6), then proclaiming that the range of activity of these saviors
extends even to the bottom of existence in the hells (7–9). The text then requests, as I understand it, these buddhas, who exist everywhere, to take care of the deceased. Next comes a
confession of faith (15–17), and the aspiration to Ultimate Awakening, a standard Mahāyāna
aspiration (18–27).
Following this the text seems to be proclaiming the varieties of ways in which beings approach the teachings of the Buddha, and that the Buddha (or buddha-principle?) therefore
taught them under different forms. If the word mtshan (33) has been understood properly, the
claim is that while there are names of various buddhas, in the end these are all one.
The next passage (35–38) introduces one special buddha, namely Amitābha, and the land he
created, here as yet unnamed but characterized by joy and bliss. In the following (39–82) the
various features of the land are mentioned, the scriptural sources of which are to be found in
the Commentary below.
Beings in that land will go on to attain Unexcelled Perfect Awakening (83–85). Next are
introduced the two assistants of the buddha, namely the bodhisattvas Avalokiteśvara and
Mahāsthāmaprāpta (86–91), although only the former is mentioned again (107). The text then
refers to the vows of the bodhisattva Dharmākara by stating that merely hearing the name of
As Kapstein (2000: 8) points out with regard to the text preserved in Pelliot tibétain 239 (trans. Kapstein
2004b: 20–22), “Unlike the later Tibet traditions of the bar-do, which direct the deceased to avoid all realms of
rebirth, and to attain the highest enlightenment without falling into either infernal or divine abodes, the ‘teaching
of the path to the gods’ realm’ [i.e., Pelliot tibétain 239—JAS] regards divine rebirth as a passage through which
one must journey in order to arrive at Buddhism’s supreme end.” This may provide a possible point of contact
with our text.
6.
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the buddha will ensure liberation. An evident eye-skip in copying the text has led to an
unclear passage (95–96). Then the text repeats what was said earlier about taking refuge and
making the aspiration for Ultimate Awakening, and one told to call the name of the buddha
while concentrating on his land, evidently then referring to the practice of calling aloud what
in Chinese is Amituofo (101).7 One will imagine one’s own death and rebirth in the Pure
Land. At one’s death (this is not stated explicitly, but is implied, but see 135–137, where that
buddha is said indeed to greet beings), the buddha will greet one and accompany one to the
land, as described in Dharmākara’s vows, where one will be placed in the care of the bodhisattva Avalokiteśvara (107).
The buddha Amitābha is said to guide beings with the ten perfections, which are then serially listed along with, in each case, the obstacle from which each perfection saves beings
(108–130). The text then seems to say that the buddha will lead beings not to be satisfied
with rebirth in saṁsāra, but instead to aspire to the Pure Land, whence they will achieve Ultimate Awakening (131–134). The buddha, as just mentioned, greets beings (135–137), and
they will be born in his land instantaneously (138–140). Next follow several difficult passages, apparently about the mode of teaching of the buddha, in a seemingly philosophical
vein (141–146), until finally one becomes free of unfortunate rebirths and may be born in the
Pure Land.
Structure:
We may map the overall structure of the work as follows:
Invocation, Praise of Buddhas and Request for Favor
Refuge
Aspiration to Awakening
Differences of Beings
Introduction of Amitābha
The Land
Beings in the Land
Role of the Buddha
Ten Perfections
Instantaneous birth in the land
Buddha’s mode of teaching
From saṁsāra to the Pure Land

3–14
15–18
19–26
27–34
35–38
39–91
92–104
105–137
110–130
138–140
141–146
147–154

The Edition:
[ italics ] = Supplemented unreadable characters, damaged or entirely missing in the MS.
⟨ italics ⟩ = Omitted by the scribe but suggested based on context.
ï = reversed gi gu.
+ = ’a rten with a ‘flag’ on the right top.
Line numbers of the manuscript are inserted in brackets and subscript.
The edition here is based on the color photographs made available by the websites of the Bibliothèque nationale de France and Artstor.

7.

On the merits of calling this name aloud in a Dunhuang Tibetan text, see Silk 2019a.
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myï tshe +das pa la dkon mchog gsuṁ gis byïn kyïs brlabste mtho risu gtang ba || [r2]
xxx snga +das da ltar phyïr byon pa+ï || dkon mchog gsum la phyag +tshalo || 8
[r1]

The portion marked with x is damaged in the manuscript. Two or three letters may have been written here,
but from the point of view of meaning it is not clear that anything essential is missing.

phyogs bcu’ï [r3] sangs rgyas bcom ldan +das |
mnyam myed ye shes thugs mnga+ ba’ï
thugs rje rol pa+ï spyod yul [r4] du || [5]
+gro ba’ï sems can thams cad +gyur |
sems can mtha’ dang thugs rjer mnyam ||
+dren pa dmyal [r5] ba yan cad de |
spyod pa rdzu ’phrul thabs kyïs mdzad |
8: cad ] MS ca
9: thabs] MS thambs

grub ⟨pa⟩ skad cïg yud tsam la | [10]
dus gsuṁ gang [r6] [da]g pa las rung |
khyab pa nam ka ’tha’ yas mjal |
stobs dang myï ’jïgs thub ldan bas || [r7]
[tham]s cad mkhyen pas ’dï la dgongs |
12: ’tha’ yas ] MS ’tha’ yïs

bdag cag skyabsu mchï’ ba nï | [15]
log ’gro gzhan du ma [r8] lags ste |
dkon mchog gsuṁ la skyabsu mchï’o ||
bskyed pa gzhan du ma lagste ||
byang cub mchog du [r9] [se]ms bskyed do ||
gsol ba gzhan du ma lags te || [20]
snyïng po byang cub mchog la dgod ||
spyad pa gzhan du [r10] ma lags te ||
bla myed don rnams gzhar myï gtang ||
yï dam gzhan du ma lagste |
theg chen mtshan [r11] myed de la gnas || [25]
smon lam gzhan du ma lags te ||
smon myed thar pa+ï sgo mor ’jug |

8.

Akamatsu treated this as a verse, but I do not see how this would be possible metrically.
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phyogs [r12] bcu nam ka dbyïngs gcïg ste ||
lho byang shar nub ’tshams myï phyed ||
sangs rgyas yon tan mtshungs [r13] mnyam ste || [30]
che chung khyad bar bye brag myed ||
sems can dad pa myi mthun phyir ||
sangs rgyas so sor mtshan re bstan ||
’gro [r14] ba rang dbang smon bzhïn skye ||
32: myi mthun phyir written below the line
33: sangs rgyas below the line, followed by mtshan re

nub phyog dag pa+ï ’jïg rten na || [35]
sangs rgyas snang ba mtha’ yas bzhugs || [r15]
rnam dag spyod pa de zhïng na ||
dga’ zhïng bde ba dpag du myed ||
38: dga’ zhïng ] MS dga’ zhïng spyod

snang ba mtha’ yas de zhïng na ||
+khor ra [r16] ’khor yug lcags rï dang || [40]
rï rabs lhun dang rï gzhan myed |
mtsho dang rtsang po +bab chu myed ||
yon tan [r17] brgyad tang ldan ba ’ï chu ||
43: ldan ba ’ï chu ] MS ldan ba nï ’ï chu

de’ï nang na sgra grag pa ||
dkon mchog gsum gï mtshan rnams tang | [45]
pha rol [r18] phyïn pa bcu las stsogs ||
don mchog sgra snyan rang ’byung ngo ||
47: don mchog sgra ] MS don mchog snya sgra

snang ba mtha’ yas de zhïng na |
can [r19] ’dan spos shïng mang po dang ||
rïn cen sna tshogs tshal yod de || [50]
yal ga lo ma men tog dang
snyïng po [r20] ’bras bu ’od ’bar gyïs ||
sangs rgyas zhïng kun mngon du snang |
50: sna tshogs tshal ] MS sna tshogs la tshal

spos kyï phye ma dam pa dang |
men tog [r21] drï zhïm bsung ba’ï ngad || [55]
mchog rnams sna tshogs rgyun myï ’chad ||
55: bsung ba’ï ngad ] MS gsung ba’ï ngad

rïn cen pad mo bzang skyes pa’ | [r22]
de dag thams cad gcïg las kyang ||
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blta na sdug cing mdzes pa+ï ||
+dab ma bye ma +bum phrag stong || [60]
58: thams cad and kyang || written below the line
59: cing mdzes written below the line
60: +bum phrag stong ] MS +bubum phrag stong? It is very hard to see what has been cancelled here.

dbyïbs legs kha dog [r23] sna mang po ||
+dab ma de dag gcïg las kyang ||
’od zer gya nom grangs myed ’phro |
de’ï ’od zer re re [r24] las ||
sangs rgyas mtshan ldan mang po +byung | [65]
phyogs bcu kun du mngon bar gshegs |
sems can [r25] grangs myed bstan drang ste ||
yang dag chos la bde bar ’jog |
snang ba mtha’ yas de zhïng na |
sa gzhï [r26] gser gyï bye ma bdal | [70]
rïn cen dra ba bla re bres ||
+phreng ba sna tshogs lda ldï bkye ||
phyogs mtshams [r27] ma lus rgyan gyïs spud ||
mun pa mtshan mo gnag pa dang |
gnyï zla mye’ï ’od kyang myed | [75]
mtshan [r28] ma dmyïgs pa+ï gzugs rnams dang |
sbu ba sgyu ma log ’gro myed |
de bzhïn gshegs pa+ï [r29] byïn rlabs kyïs |
ston pa mdzad pa ma gtogso ||
76: mtshan ma ] There is a character after ma, but I cannot read it, and it may be cancelled.
77: sbu ba ] MS bu sba; this word is also found as dbu ba and lbu ba, but the proposed form is closest to
what is written in the MS. Suggestion thanks to B.K. Jansen.

snang ba mtha’ yas de zhïng na | [80]
sems can skye ba [r30] thams cad kyang |
rïn cen pad mo’ï nang nas skye ||
de nas lus rjes shï ’phos nas |
bla myed yang dag [r31] byang cub du ||
myï gnas mya ngan ’das par ’gyur | [85]
’phags pa kun du spyan ras gzïgs || [r32]
mthu chen thob pa+ï byang cub gnyïs |
sngon gyï smon lam phrïn las kyïs ||
snang ba mtha’ [r33] yas ’khor na bzhugs |
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thugs rje chen po tshad myed pas || [90]
myï ’jïgs bzhï’ï mnga’ dang [r34] ldan |
86: spyan ras gzïgs ] MS spyan rras gzïgs
88: sngon ] MS sngu sngon
91: bzhï’ï ] MS bzhï’ï ba

mtshan grags sems can sus thos pa+
sdug bsngal sna tshogs kun las thard |
myï lus [r35] ’jïg rten +dïr skyes pa ||
myïng nas phyung ste … [95]
95: myïng nas ] MS myïng na

… ba ’dï nyïd kyï |
’dï tshe gson gyï dus na yang |
dkon mchog [r36] gsum la skyabsu mchïs |
95–96: The scribe evidently skipped some text; it is not possible to imagine how much text has been lost,
but minimally three syllables in each of the partial lines; there may, however, have also been other lines
intervening.

byang cub mchog du sems kyang bskyed ||
bde ba can gyï yul du dmyïgs [r37] [100]
snang ba mtha’ yas mtshan nas brjod ||
de nas tshe ’phos lnga phung por |
bdag cag gnyen [r38] bshes phyï mas kyang
’das tang mthur bar der dmyïgs te ||
bde ba’i ’jïg rten de ru bskyal || [r39] [105]
snang ba mtha yas phug tu dbul ||
’phags pa spyan ras gzïgs la bsngo ||
sems can ’dul [r40] ba+ï skal du bzhes ||
bskyal ba gzhan du ma lags te ||
pha rol phyïn bcus slad nas bskyal || [r41] [110]
sbyïn ba’ï phor phyïn pa yïs ||
ser sna yï dags lam las bsgral ||
tshul khrïms pha rol phyïn pa yïs || [r42]
log pa’ï tshul khrïms lam la[s b]sgral ||
bzod pa’ï pha rol phyïn pa yïs | [115]
bdag mthong nyon mongs lam ⟨las⟩ [r43] bsgrald ||
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brtson grus pha rol phyïn [r44] pa yïs ||
le lo zhan pa’ï lam las bsgral ||
bsam brtan pha rol phyïn pa yïs ||
’khrug long rnam rtog lam las bsgrald || [120]
shes rab pha rol phyïn pa yïs ||
chags par lta ba’ï [r45] lam las bsgral ||
thabs mkhas pha rol ⟨phyïn⟩ pa yïs ||
lha myï nyan thos kun las bsgral ||
stobs chen pha [r46] rol phyïn pa yïs || [125]
stobs bcu mthu chen sa ru bsgrald ||
smon lam pha rol phyïn pa yïs ||
smon myed sgo [r47] mor chud par bsgrald ||
ye shes pha rol phyïn pa’ yïs ||
’du shes rnaṁ rtog yongs las bsgrald || [130]
lha myï [r48] longs spyod skyid pa dang |
’khor ba gzhan du myï bskyal te ||
bde ba’ï +jïg rten der bskyal nas ||
snyïng po byang [r49] cub mchog du bskyal ||
131: skyid pa dang ] MS spyo skyid pa dang, with skyid below the line.

bsu ba snang ba mtha’ yas pa+ || [135]
thu[g]s rje chen po’i byin rlabs kyïs |
thogs pa myed [r50] par mdun du gshegs ||
mya ngan ’od pa kun rgal te ||
snang ba mtha’ yas gnas rab du ||
yud tsam cïg [r51] gïs skye bar ’gyur || [140]
skye bas skye ba myï bstsal te ||
skye ba myed pas skye ba bstsal ||
’khor bas ’khor ba [r52] myï bstsal te ||
’khor ba myed pas ’khor ba bstsal ||
bya bas bya [ba] [r53] myï bstsal te || [145]
bya ba myed pas bya ⟨ba⟩ bstsal ||
skye ba myed na ’chï ba yang myed ||
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skye yod [v1] ’chi yod de bstsal na ||
skye myed ’khor myed de bstsal na ||
dka’ thub theg chen de spyad de || [150]
ngan song rgyud drug lam [v2] bcad cïng ||
theg pa’ï skas la rim ’dzeg ste ||
snang ba mtha’ yas gnas [v3] rab du ||
rnam dag zhïng der skye bar shog || [r54]
147: skye ba myed na ] MS skye ba myed pa na
149: this line follows 144 in the MS; the line was evidently displaced somehow in copying.
151: ngan song ] MS ngan dzong
152: rim ’dzeg ste ] MS rim ’dzeg cïng ste

|| theg pa chen po’ï smon lam rdzogs so || [155]
155: smon lam ] MS smon lan

The Translation:9
[This prayer accomplishes] Sending a deceased person to heaven by blessing him with the
Three Jewels.
Homage to the Three Jewels, which appear in the past, present and future!
May all all living beings go to
The domain of the play of compassion
Of the buddhas, Blessed Ones, of the ten directions, [5]
Possessed of matchless wisdom and compassion.
Equal in their compassion toward all living beings,
The guides, making use of their magical skillful means,
Carry out their activities [all the way] down to the hells.
In an instant [they] accomplish [their salvific aim], and [10]
Existing in all of the three times are capable of this task.
Being omnipresent like the sky, and
Possessed of the [ten] powers and [four] fearlessnesses,
May [you] omniscient ones look favorably on this [deceased person for whom we pray].
We who take refuge [in you]: [15]
We do not [take refuge] in others [who lead to] erroneous destinies, but
We take refuge in the Three Jewels.
Our ambition is not for [anything] else, but
We make [only] the aspiration to Ultimate Awakening.
In the following, while many things may remain unclear, only especially problematic passages are marked
with †.
9.
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Our objective is not for [anything] else, but [20]
We will fix ourselves on the essence, the Ultimate Awakening.
Not [directing ourselves] toward other courses of conduct,
We will never abandon the highest goals.
We will not [set ourselves] on another resolve, but
We will be set ourselves on that signless Great Vehicle. [25]
We will not [enter the doorway] toward other aspirational vows, but
We will enter the doorway that leads to the wishless liberation.
Being a single realm, [vast as] the sky in the ten directions,
It is indivisible in the Southern, Northern, Eastern or Western directions.
The good qualities of the buddhas being equal, [30]
There are no distinctions of importance among them.
But because living beings have different propensities of faith,
The buddhas taught them under different names,
And creatures generate [different pieties] according to their own abilities and wishes.
[Among the different worlds of the respective buddhas,] in the pure world of the West [35]
Dwells the buddha [named] Endless Radiance.
He had practiced purity [as Dharmākara bodhisattva],
And [consequently] in that land there is joy and limitless bliss.
In the land of that [buddha] Endless Radiance,
There is no enclosure all around by iron mountains, [40]
Nor Mount Sumeru, nor any other mountains,
And no seas, nor rivers, nor waterfalls.
[However, there are ponds filled with] the water of eight excellent qualities.
In that [land] voices ring out:
[They call out] the names of the Three Jewels and [45]
The ten perfections, and so on, and
Pleasant sounds expressing the Ultimate Meaning spontaneously manifest.
In the land of that [buddha] Endless Radiance,
There are many sandalwood incense trees,
And groves [filled with trees] of manifold jewels. [50]
Their branches, leaves, flowers,
Pith and fruit radiate light,
Illuminating the entire Buddha land.
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Most wonderful powdered incense and
Sweet-smelling flowers make the breeze aromatic, and [55]
Their diverse wonders flow forth without interruption.
Lovely jeweled lotuses grow there,
And from each and every one of them
[Emerge] a trillion flower petals,
Beautiful and gorgeous to behold. [60]
Beautifully formed, in multitudinous colors,
And from each and every one of the petals
Emanate innumerable excellent rays of light.
From each one of those rays of light
Arise many buddhas endowed with their [characteristic] marks. [65]
They visibly go to all of the ten directions of space, and,
Teaching and guiding innumerable living beings,
They joyfully set them on the path toward the true Teaching.
In the land of that [buddha] Endless Radiance,
The surface of the ground is spread over with golden sands. [70]
Jeweled nets and canopies are spread out, and
A multitude of garlands shoot out tassles,
Which adorn everything in all directions.
There is no darkness or black night,
No radiant light of sun, moon or fire; [75]
There are no characteristic marks, no apprehensible forms,
No bubbles of foam, no illusions, no erroneous destinies,
Except for those created, in order to teach,
By the Tathāgata’s magical power.
In the land of that [buddha] Endless Radiance, [80]
Every one of the living beings born there
Is born from within a jeweled lotus.
Then, having exchanged bodies and died,
They will pass on to Unexcelled Perfect Awakening
And the non-abiding nirvāṇa. [85]
The two bodhisattvas Noble Avalokiteśvara and
Mahāsthāmaprāpta,
Through the working of the primal vow [of Amitābha],
Are situated in the assembly of [the buddha] Endless Radiance,
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And with their immeasurable great compassion [90]
Are possessed of the power of the four fearlessnesses.
Whichever living being hears the name [of this buddha]
Will be liberated from all the various kinds of sufferings.
Those born here in this [Sahā] world with a human body,
Summoning him by name … [95]
… precisely this;
Even during this [very] lifetime,
They [should] take refuge in the Three Jewels.
They will generate the aspiration to the Ultimate Awakening as well, and
Focusing the mind on the Land of Bliss, [100]
[Living beings] should call out the name of [the buddha] Endless Radiance.
Then, at the time of death and bodily dissolution,
They imagine that their future relatives and friends
Like those who have already died, will be there with them,
And they will accompany them to the Land of Bliss. [105]
[The buddha] Endless Radiance will lead them inside [the land],
And will place them in the care of the Noble Avalokiteśvara.
[That buddha] takes as his task to train those living beings who are to be saved;
He does not [guide them] by another guide, but
He then guides them with the ten perfections: [110]
With the perfection of charity,
He will save them from the path of avarice and hungry ghosts.
With the perfection of discipline,
He will save them from the path of wrong behavior.
With the perfection of patient acceptance, [115]
He will save them from the path of the defilement of the view of the real existence of a self.
With the perfection of energy,
He will save them from the path of indolence.
With the perfection of concentration,
He will save them from the path of tumult and over-thinking. [120]
With the perfection of wisdom,
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He will save them from the path of views [that foster] attachment.
With the perfection of skilfull means,
He will save them from all [paths] of gods, men and śrāvakas.
With the perfection of power, [125]
He will save them †along the mighty stages of the ten powers†.
With the perfection of vows,
He will save them †as they† enter into the gate of wishlessness.
With the perfection of knowledge,
He will save them from all notions and analytical thought. [130]
He will not guide them to other destinies,
Or to happy enjoyment with their lot [merely] as god or human;
[Rather,] after guiding them to the Land of Bliss,
He will guide them to the essence, the Ultimate Awakening.
[The buddha] Endless Radiance who greets [beings], [135]
Empowered by his great compassion,
Comes before them unhindered.
Passing over all floods of suffering,
They will be born instantaneously
In the supreme realm of [the buddha] Endless Radiance. [140]
He does not remove birth with birth;
He removes birth with the absence of birth.
He does not remove transmigration with transmigration;
He removes transmigration with the absence of transmigration.
†He does not remove actions with actions; [145]
He removes actions with the absence of actions.†
If one is without birth, then one is also without death.
If one removes the existence of birth and the existence of death,
And if one removes the absence of birth and the absence of death,
And thus practices the Great Vehicle of austerities, then [150]
Cutting off the continuity of the six paths, [beginning with] unfortunate destinies,
One ascends in stages the ladder of the Vehicles;
Come! May you be born in the pure realm,
In the supreme realm of [the buddha] Endless Radiance!
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The Aspirational Prayer of the Great Vehicle is complete. [155]
Commentary:
Though without implication that these were the direct, the only, or even necessarily the most
important sources of the author, since it is clear that the ultimate influence of the sūtras is
starkly evident throughout, I concentrate my references below on the scriptural sources of
Chinese Amitābha traditions, the Larger Sukhavatīvyūha for the most part, in two of its versions, with occasional reference also to the Amituo jing (Smaller Sukhavatīvyūha) and Guan
Wuliangshoufo jing (Contemplation sūtra). As far as they Larger sūtra is concerned, the two
versions primary here are, first, the Fo shuo Wuliangshou jing (佛説無量壽經 , T. 360), to be
attributed to Buddhabhadra (359-429) and Baoyun (寶 雲 , 376-449). The second is the Wuliangshou rulai hui (無量壽如來會 , T. 310 [5]), found in the Mahāratnakūṭa collection and
translated by Bodhiruci in the early seventh-century. Both of these were known at Dunhuang,
with the second even translated into Tibetan. I cite this translation below from my own forthcoming edition, when it is available. It is my impression that the wording in these two Chinese versions (which is often divergent) proves closer to the expressions in the poem than do
the wordings in other versions of the sūtra.
10–11:
Matthew Kapstein suggests “something like: ‘pervading the three times in a single instant of
attainment, you are met throughout limitless space.’”
13:
M. Kapstein suggests that thub ldan might be emended to thugs ldan.
16:
The term log ’gro is found also below in 19d, and noted in another Dunhuang text by Imaeda
2007: 146 as follows: “erroneous destinies (log ’gro =? ngan ’gro = durgati).” I tentatively
follow his speculation here as to the meaning of the term. However the sense remains unclear.
18:
bskyed is somewhat difficult here. In translating I follow the advice of Charles Ramble.
24:
Although yi dam often refers to deities, here it has the sense of resolve or fixed purpose, as
pointed out to me by Matthew Kapstein.
27ff.
Although perhaps not directly related even conceptually to our text, and many centuries later,
in a 1584 work by Yunqi Zhuhong (雲棲袾宏, 1535–1615), the Da jingtu sishiba wen (答淨土
四十八問 , Answers to Forty-Eight Questions about Pure Land), we find as the thirtieth question the following:10
Trans. Jones 2018: 445; text CBETA X.1158, 509a12–b3: 問。懺中所禮佛。乃盡三世。而所念佛。獨一彌
陀。固謂三世諸佛無稱名之願耳。然彌陀亦有多名。具在經中。隨取一名持之。得否。據小彌陀經。翻為無量壽。
無量光。而觀經獨稱無量壽者。豈能觀之智。所觀之光。即為光耶。六方佛中。其西亦有無量壽者。即是此佛自讚
10.
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Question: When a person engages in worship of the Buddha, every one of the buddhas
knows; the buddhas of the ten directions come in welcome. Why does that person have a
[particular] direction to face? All buddhas are identical in their fundamental natures, identical
in their particular manifestations, identical in everything. The one invoking (or contemplating) the Buddha accords with all the buddhas of the ten directions who come to meet and
guide [them to the Pure Land]. If only the three holy ones of a single direction come in welcome when one invokes (or contemplates), then one’s views are one-sided and shallow.
Answer: The buddhas know everything, but they do not go forth in an unruly crowd. Since
one assiduously concentrates on one buddha, then [that buddha] is automatically in accordance through sympathetic resonance (ganying 感應 ). A practitioner of Pure Land causes all
the buddhas to manifest equally, but there must be a main [buddha] and attendant [buddhas].
Amitābha manifests alone, with clouds of transformation-buddhas following. The principle
of cause and effect works like this; it is not that their attainment is one-sided and shallow.

30ff.
I understand the text here to be saying that while there is ultimately one buddha-principle,
this manifests under the names of different buddhas. Through the use of upāya, perhaps, although this is not mentioned, the Buddha/buddhas teach according to the propensities of
beings.
37:
As a bodhisattva, Dharmākara practiced the pure practices which resulted in the creation of
the Land of Bliss. T. 360 (XII) 267c10–13: 時法藏比丘攝取二百一十億諸佛妙土清淨之行。如
是修已, 詣彼佛所, 稽首禮足, 遶佛三匝, 合掌而住。白言世尊: 「我已攝取莊嚴佛土清淨之行」.
Inagaki 2003: 12: “After that, Dharmākara Bodhisattva adopted the pure practices that had
led to the establishment of the excellent lands of two hundred and ten koṭis of buddhas. When
he had finished this task, he went to the Buddha, knelt down at his feet, walked around him
three times, joined his palms in worship, and sat down. He then said to the Buddha, ‘I have
adopted the pure practices for the establishment of a glorious buddha land.’”
38:
Compare the text in Pelliot tibétain 16 (ed. and trans. Kapstein 2004a: 44, 20): ’jïgs rten las
’das pa’ï skyid pa phun sum tshogs pa thams cad kyis brgyan pa’i zhïng, “it is a field adorned
with all and perfect world-transcending happiness.”
40:
For ’khor ra ’khor, see Dietz 2000: 14.
40–41:
T. 310 (5) (XI) 96c16–17: 復次, 阿難, 彼極樂界, 無諸黒山、鐵圍山、大鐵圍山、妙高山等. The

否耶。
答。如來名號。誠曰多端。但取偏熟眾生耳根。於中實無差別。惟彼彌陀之號。普徧十方。故令稱念之人。皆歸一
致。且無量壽是唐言。阿彌陀乃梵語。而壽量現等虗空。光明自徧宇宙。舉體該用。但云無量壽足矣。若夫十方諸
佛。覈之歷有同名。釋迦尊稱。多之至於無算。極樂教主。何獨不然。非佛自讚。亦無疑矣。今時有人執念釋迦而
不念彌陀者。自以為是。拗眾稱高。噫。釋迦使汝師彌陀。而汝不從教。譬之子違父命。而不就明師。雖日呼其
父。安得不云忤逆。
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Tibetan translation of this passage is found in PT 557A1: gzhan yang kun dga’ bo ’jig rten gyi
khams bde ba can de na ri nag po rnams dang | lcags ri khor yug dang | khor yug chen po
dang | ri ’i rgyal po ri rab las stsogs pa yang myed do |. “Furthermore, Ānanda, in that realm
of Ultimate Bliss, there are no black mountains, no iron-encircling mountains, no great ironencircling mountains (Tib. omits iron), no Mount Sumeru.”
If the poem is based on depictions in the Larger Sukhāvatıvyūha, this translation is likely
to be the source for the author of our text here, as this is the only version of the sūtra which
mentions iron mountains.
T. 360 (XII) 270a13: 無大海小海溪渠井谷 ; T. 362 (XII) 303b28–c1: 其國土無有大海 , 亦無有
小海水, 亦無江河恒水也, 亦無有山林溪谷 ≈ T. 361 (XII) 283a11–12: 其國土無有大海水, 亦無
小海水, 無江河洹水也, 亦無山林溪谷. Inagaki 2003: 21 renders T. 360: “[In that land, there are
no mountains, such as Mount Sumeru and the Encircling Adamantine Mountains.] Likewise,
there are neither oceans nor seas and neither valleys nor gorges.”
42:
The word rtsang po is more commonly gtsang po, but rtsang po is well attested in Old
Tibetan.
43:
In the Amituo jing (Smaller Sukhāvatīvyūha), T. 366 (XII) 364c16–347a1: 極樂國土有七寶池,
八功徳水充滿其中 , “[There are lotus pools] in the world sphere Sukhāvatī made of the seven
jewels, full of the water of the eight excellent qualities.” The same is found in the Larger sūtra: T. 360 (XII) 271a27–29: 内外左右有諸浴池。或十由旬。或二十三十。乃至百千由旬。縱
廣深淺各皆一等。八功徳水湛然盈滿 , Inagaki 2003: 26: “Inside and out, to right and left, are
bathing ponds. Some of them are ten yojanas in length, breadth, and depth; some are twenty
yojanas; others, thirty; and so on, until we come to those measuring a hundred thousand yojanas in length, breadth, and depth. They are full to the brim with the water that possesses the
eight excellent qualities, clear, fragrant, and tasting like nectar.”
44–47:
There is perhaps a resonance here of a passage in the Smaller sūtra (T. 366 [XII] 347a14–16):
是諸眾鳥, 晝夜六時, 出和雅音, 其音演暢五根、五力、七菩提分、八聖道分如是等法。其土眾生
聞是音已, 皆悉念佛、念法、念僧, “These various birds in the six periods of the day and night
make harmonious and elegant sounds, which proclaim the five faculties, the five powers, the
seven factors of awakening, the elements of the eight paths of truth, and such teachings as
these. The beings in that land, having heard these sounds, all raise the mindfulness of the
Buddha, the mindfulness of the Dharma, and the mindfulness of the Saṅgha.” We will see the
ten perfections return below.
45:
For tang it might be possible to understand a form of what is more normally spelt gtong ba.
However, it appears rather to be a form of dang, as in lines 43 and 104.
49:
T. 360 (XII) 271b6–7: 其池岸上有栴檀樹, Inagaki 2003: 26: “On the banks of these ponds are
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sandalwood trees”; T. 310 (5) (XI) 97a2: 居兩岸邊多栴檀樹。
50:
T. 360 (XII) 270c6: 其國土七寶諸樹周滿世界 , Inagaki 2003: 24: “seven-jeweled trees completely fill that land”; T. 310 (5) (XI) 96a27–28: 彼如來國多諸寶樹.
50–53:
There is much discussion of the trees of many jewels in the Larger sūtra, but no phrase close
to this reference to radiation of light. However, in the Contemplation sūtra (Guan Wuliangshoufo jing, 觀無量壽佛經) we read: T. 365 (XII) 342b1–7: 佛告阿難及韋提希: 地想成已, 次觀
寶樹。觀寶樹者, 一一觀之作七重行樹想。一一樹高八千由旬, 其諸寶樹, 七寶花葉無不具足。一
一華葉作異寶色: 琉璃色中, 出金色光。頗梨色中, 出紅色光。馬腦色中, 出車光。硨磲色中, 出
緑眞珠光。珊瑚、琥珀一切衆寶以爲映飾. Yamada 1984: 35: “The Buddha said to Ānanda and
Vaidehī: ‘When the perception of the ground has been completed, next perceive the jeweled
trees. In perceiving these jeweled trees, perceive them one by one, and form a perception of
these trees in rows seven deep. Each tree is eight thousand yojanas high, and not a single jeweled tree lacks flowers and leaves made of the seven kinds of jewels. Each flower and leaf is
the color of a different jewel—from the color of lapis lazuli is emitted a golden ray of light;
from the color of crystal, a crimson ray of light; from the color of emerald, a sapphire ray of
light; from the color of sapphire, a pearl-green ray of light. In addition, there are coral, amber,
and all the other kinds of jewels serving as dazzling ornaments.’”
Although this seems related to our passage, it does not appear that other imagery in our
text is related to the Contemplation sūtra.
54–56:
T. 310 (5) (XI) 97b3–6: 復有無量如意妙香、塗香、末香, 其香普熏彼佛國界。及散花幢幡亦皆
遍滿。其有欲聞香者, 隨願即聞, 或不樂者, 終無所受. Tibetan version in PT 563 3a2–5: gzhan
yang yid (3) bzhin kyi spos dang | byug spos dang | spos kyi phye ma dag po dgu du myed pa
dang ldan bas | spos kyi dri des sangs rgyas gyi zhing de kun du khyab par byed do | me tog
gtor (4) ba dang | rgyal mtshan dang | ba dan dag gyis kun du khyab par byed de | gang dag
spos kyi bsung de snom bar ’dod pa dag ni ci ltar mos pa bzhin du snam bar ’gyur la | (5) gang
ma mos pa de dag gyi ni nams kyang tshar bar myi ’gyur ro |. Chang 1983: 351 renders the
Chinese: “Moreover, there are unlimited quantities of the most agreeable incense, perfumed
ointment, and powdered incense, the fragrance of which permeates all that Buddha-land. Also
found everywhere are banners and scattered flowers. Those who wish to smell the fragrance
will smell it at will, while those who do not wish to will smell nothing.”
57–65:
Speaking of bejeweled lotuses, we find in T. 310 (5) (XI) 97c2–10: 阿難 , 彼佛國中有七寶蓮
花, 一一蓮花有無量百千億葉, 其葉有無量百千珍奇異色, 以百千摩尼妙寶莊嚴, 覆以寶網轉相映
飾。 阿難, 彼蓮花量或半由旬, 或一二三四乃至百千由旬者。一一花出三十六億那由他百千光明,
一一光中出三十六億那由他百千諸佛, 身如金色, 具三十二大丈夫相、八十隨好, 殊勝莊嚴, 放百
千光普照世界, in Tibetan in PT 563 4b6–5a4: kun dga’ bo sangs rgyas de’i shing khams na rin
po che sna bdun gyi pad (7) ma dag yod de | pad ma re re la yang ’dab ma byed ba brgya
sgong tshad myed pa snyed yod do | ’dab ma de dag kyang kha dog tha dad pa brgya stong
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tshad myed pa dang ldan de | (8) nor bu rin po che brgya stong gis rab du brgyan cing | rin po
che ’i dra bas khebs pas phan tshun gcig gis gcig brgyan par gyur pa ’o | (5a1) kun dga’ bo pad
ma de dag gyi tshad kyang kha cig ni dpag tshad phyed tsam mo | kha cig ni dpag tshad cig
dang | gnyis dang sum dang bzhi nas dpag (2) tshad brgya stong gyi bar du ’o | pad ma de dag
re re las kyang ’od gzer bye ba stong phrag sum cu rtsa drug ’byung ngo | ’od gzer re re las
kyang sangs rgyas (3) kyi ska gser gi kha dog can skyes bu chen po ’i mtshan sum cu rtsa
gnyis dang | dpe bya bzang po brgyad cus khyad bar du brgyan pa bye ba stong (4) phyag sum
cu rtsa drug ’byung ste | ’od gzer brgya stong bke bas ’jig rten kyi khams kun ma lus par gsal
ba mdzad do |. In T. 360 (XII) 272a22–b1 we find: 又衆寶蓮華周滿世界。一一寶華百千億葉。
其華光明無量種色: 青色青光, 白色白光, 玄黄朱紫光色亦然。煒燁煥爛明曜日月。一一華中。出
三十六百千億光。一一光中。出三十六百千億佛。身色紫金相好殊特。一一諸佛。又放百千光
明。普爲十方説微妙法。如是諸佛。各各安立無量衆生於佛正道 , Inagaki 2003: 30: “More-

over, lotus flowers of various jewels fill the land; each has a hundred thousand koṭis of petals
with lights of numerous colors—green lotuses glow with a green light; white ones with a
white light; and likewise dark blue, yellow, red, and purple lotuses glow with lights of their
respective colors. The brilliance of these lights is so magnificent that it outshines the sun and
moon. Each flower emits thirty-six hundred thousand kotiṣ of rays of light, each sending
forth thirty-six hundred thousand kotiṣ of buddhas. The bodies of these buddhas are purplegold, and their physical characteristics and marks are superb beyond compare. Each buddha
emits a hundred thousand rays of light and expounds the wonderful Dharma to beings in the
ten directions, thus setting innumerable beings on the right path of the Buddha.”
70:
The scriptures refer to the ponds as having golden sands strewn on their bottoms, but not as
far as I know the surface of the land itself. However, in the Smaller sūtra we do read (T. 366
[XII] 347a7): 又舍利弗, 彼佛國土常作天樂。黃金為地, “Again, Śāriputra, that buddha land always resounds with heavenly music. The ground is pure gold.”
71:
T. 310 (XI) 96b21–24: 於其樹上,有諸金鎖垂寶瓔珞周遍莊嚴, 謂盧遮迦寶、末瑳寶, 及赤白青色
真珠等, 寶以為瓔珞。有師子雲聚寶等以為其鎖, 飾諸寶柱, Chang 1983: 249: “The bodhi-tree
is adorned all around with gold chains from which hang jeweled tassels made of various
gems, red, white, and green pearls, and so forth. The jeweled columns [of the bodhi-tree] are
decorated with chains made of ‘lion-cloud-gathering’ gems.; T. 360 (XII) 272a11–13: 無量寶
網彌覆佛土, 皆以金縷、眞珠、百千雜寶奇妙珍異。莊嚴校飾周匝四面垂以寶鈴, 光色晃曜盡極
嚴麗 , Inagaki 2003: 29: “In that buddha land there are innumerable jeweled nets, all adorned
with skeins of gold thread, pearls, and a hundred thousand kinds of rare and marvelous
treasures. All around the nets hang jeweled bells of the utmost beauty, which shine
brilliantly.”
74–75:
T. 310 (5) (XI) 97c12–16: 復次, 阿難, 極樂世界無有昏闇亦無火光, 涌泉陂湖彼皆非有, 亦無住
著家室林苑之名 , 及表示之像幼童色類。亦無日、月、晝、夜之像。於一切處標式既無亦無名
號 , 唯除如來所加威者 , in Tibetan in PT 365 5a6–b3: gzhan yang kun (7) dga’ bo ’jig rten kyi
khams bde ba can na ni mun pa mun nag dang | mye’i ’od dang | chu myig dang | lteng ka
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yang myed do | khyim gyi gnas dang | (b1) bskyed mos tshal la mngon bar zhes pa’i mying
dang | byis ba dang | gzhon nur gdags pa’i rnam pa yang myed do | nyi ma dang | zla ba dang|
nyin mo dang | mtshan mor gdags (2) pa yang myed do | de na gnas thams cad du mtshan mar
bstan pa myed pa nyid kyis mying du gdags pa yang myed de | de bzhin gshegs pas byin kyis
brlabs pa ni ma (3) gtogs so |. Chang 1983: 352: “Furthermore, Ānanda, in the Land of Utmost
Bliss, there is no darkness or gloom, nor the light of fire. There is no name for spring, pond or
lake. There is no name for residence, home, grove or garden. There is no kind of symbol of
expression to denote children. There is no sun or moon, day or night. There is no designation
or name anywhere except those which are blessed by the Tathāgata.”
This has no parallel in T. 360, but is found in the Sanskrit text and others, in one form or
another.
77:
The phrase of reference to something being as insubstantial as foam or an illusion is stock, as
for example in Śūnyatāsaptati 66: ’du byed dri za’i grong khyer dang || sgyu ma smig rgyu
skra shad dang || dbu ba chu bur sprul pa dang || rmi lam mgal me’i ’khor lo mtshungs ||,
though examples could easily be multiplied.
80–82:
T. 360 (XII) 278a28–b6: 若有衆生。明信佛智乃至勝智。作諸功徳信心迴向。此諸衆生於七寶
華中自然化生跏趺而坐。須臾之頃。身相光明智慧功徳。如諸菩薩具足成就。復次慈氏。他方
諸大菩薩。發心欲見無量壽佛。恭敬供養及諸菩薩聲聞之衆。彼菩薩等。命終得生無量壽國。
於七寶華中自然化生 . Inagaki 2003: 58: “If there are sentient beings who with resolute faith

accept these kinds of wisdom, from the Buddha’s wisdom to the supreme wisdom, do meritorious deeds, and sincerely transfer the merit acquired [to that land], those beings will be spontaneously born by transformation, seated with legs crossed, in the seven-jeweled lotus flowers, and instantly attain the same glorious forms, wisdom, and virtue as those of the
bodhisattvas there. Further, Maitreya, if great bodhisattvas in the buddha lands of other directions desire to see Amitāyus, and revere and make offerings to him and the hosts of bodhisattvas and ś rā vakas, they will, after death, be born in the land of Amitāyus. Spontaneously
transformed, they will be born from within the seven-jeweled lotus flowers.” Cp. T. 310 (XI)
100a21–b8.
83–85:
T. 310 (5) (XI) 97c16–18: 阿難, 彼國眾生若當生者, 皆悉究竟無上菩提, 到涅槃處, in Tibetan in
PT 365 5b3–4: kun dga’ bo der sems can gang dag skyes pa dang | skye ba dang | skye bar
’gyur ba de dag thams cad ni mthar bla na myed pa’i byang chub du yongs (4) su mye [sic]
ngan las ’das bar ’gyur ro |, “Ānanda, beings who will be born in that land will all ultimately
attain unexcelled supreme awakening and reach the status of nirvāṇa.” Cp. Chang 1983: 352.
We might note, however, that this seems to contrast in some way with the fifteenth vow of
Dharmākara, which reads: T. 360 (XII) 268a20–21: 設我得佛, 國中人天壽命無能限量, 除其本
願脩短自在 , 若不爾者 , 不取正覺 , Inagaki 2003: 14: “If, when I attain buddhahood, humans
and devas in my land should have limited lifespans, except when they wish to shorten them in
accordance with their original vows, may I not attain perfect enlightenment.” The shortening
of life referred to here is generally understood to mean returning to earth to carry out bodhi84

sattva activities, not to attaining final nirvāṇa.
86–91:
Although it is not theologically problematic, the Sukhāvatīvyūha sūtras do not say explicitly
that Avalokiteśvara and Mahāsthāmaprāpta were born in the Pure Land thanks to Amitābha’s
vow. They do say T. 310 (XI) 98b27–28: 此二菩薩從娑婆世界 , 捨壽量已往生彼國 , Chang
1983: 353: “[T]hese two Bodhisattvas were born in that Buddha-land after their lifetimes
came to an end in the Sahā World.”; T. 360 (XII) 273b25–27: 是二菩薩。於此國土修菩薩
行。命終轉化生彼佛國 , Inagaki 2003: 36–37: “They had both performed bodhisattva practices in this world and, at the end of their lives, were born by transformation in that buddha
land.”
88:
I have understood sngon gyi smon lam to refer to Amitābha’s pūrvapraṇidhāna, but it is not
impossible that this somehow refers to the vows of the bodhisattvas instead.
92–93:
Although a number of Dharmākara’s vows refer to the benefits to be gained from hearing the
name of the buddha Amitābha, none is formulated in quite the terms we see here.
93:
I would normally understand the verb thard with the da drag to indicate a perfective sense,
and therefore to indicate a completed action in the past. See Zeisler 2011: 864, who clearly
understands thard to be a past form. However, theologically speaking we would not be
unhappy to see it here as some sort of future. Moreover, there are a number of places in this
text in which it is difficult to understand the da drag as indicating a perfective, as shown by
the fluctuation in lines 112, 114, 116, 119, 120, 122, 124, 126 128, 130, where the same word
appears both with and without the da drag, seemingly promiscuously. I therefore understand
a future sense.
95–96:
Given the obvious fact that the scribe skipped text, it is difficult to construe the meaning of
what might very well originally have been more than one verse.
102–105:
I am not certain whether the reference here is meant to be to specific death-bed practices,
which are however well known throughout East Asia. In 102, tshe ’phos lnga phung por
refers literally to the dissolution into the five skandhas.
110–130:
In the poem edited in Silk 2019a, verses 20–25 deal with the six perfections, while here we
have the set of ten, less common and not found in the Sukhāvatīvyūha. The connection between a given perfection and the obstacle from which it saves beings is not always clear in
the list, at least to me.
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111:
Note the abbreviation phor for pha rol (tu) .
119:
The spelling bsam brtan is not uncommon at Dunhuang; see Stein 2010: 39n53, and Apple
2014 passim.
126:
The ru is a “case marking” here, but still I would not know what it would mean to save a being “on/along the mighty stages of the ten powers.”
128:
The translation here is far from certain. The wishless is referred to above in line 27.
141–150:
The rhetoric here is reminiscent of what we see in the *Kāśyapaparivarta §63, namely: na
śunyatāyā dharmā śūnyā karoti dharmā eva śūnyā ∣ yan nānimittena dharmān animittān
karoti dharmā caivānimittāḥ ∣ yan nāpraṇihitena dharmā[n a]praṇihitān karoti dharmā
evāpraṇihitāḥ, and so on, that is, “it is not that one makes things empty through emptiness —
things them selves are empty; it is not that one makes things signless through the signless —
things are signless; it is not that one makes things wishless through the wishless— things are
wishless.”
150:
On the back of an 11-12th c. Amitāyus thangka in the Metropolitan Museum of Art
(1989.284), we find the line bzod pa dka’ thub dam pa bzod pa’ï | (the reading due to Christian Luczanits). https://www.metmuseum.org/art/collection/search/37813.
151:
It would be possible here to understand also “[Great] Vehicle.”
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Diplomatic Edition of the Dunhuang Tibetan Version of the
Vīradattaparipṛcchā (dpa’ sbyin gyis zhus pa)
James B. APPLE
Abstract:
The following article provides a diplomatic edition and analysis of a Dunhuang Tibetan
version of the Vīradattaparipṛcchā, the oldest extant Tibetan version of the discourse. The
diplomatic edition of the Dunhuang Tibetan version is based on one complete Dunhuang
manuscript as well as two small Dunhuang fragments that restores a Tibetan version of the
sūtra that existed around the time of the imperially decreed (bkas bcad) language reforms that
were finalized in 814 CE. The edition is annotated with six Kanjur editions of the sūtra,
including Western Tibetan manuscript Kanjurs (Tib. bka’ ’gyur) from Hemis and Phugthar
that have not been previously investigated. The Kanjur annotations document the revisions
that Tibetan editors made in standardizing Buddhist texts translated from the time of Khri lde
srong btsan (r. 800-815 c.e.). In addition, the brief annotations provide evidence for three
lines of textual transmission, the Them-spangs-ma group, Tshal-pa group, and a Western Tibet
group.
Keywords:
Dunhuang, Tibetan, Kanjur, Mahāyāna Sūtra, Ratnakūṭa

Introduction
The Vīradattaparipṛcchā, also known as the Vīradattagṛhapatiparipṛcchā, is preserved in
Gāndhāri fragments1, Chinese, Tibetan, and Mongolian versions. There are three Chinese
versions, the 菩 薩 修 行 經 Púsà xiūxíng jīng translated by Bo Fazuo circa 290-306 CE
(Taishō 330), the 勸授長者會 Quàn shòu cháng zhě huì translated by Bodhiruci in 713 CE
(Taishō 310(28)), and the 無畏授所問大乘經 Wú wèi shòu suǒ wèn dà chéng jīng translated
by Dānapāla circa 980 CE. The Tibetan version is completely preserved in one Dunhuang
Manuscript and approximately twenty-eight Kanjur editions.2 The following diplomatic
edition focuses upon one complete Dunhuang Tibetan manuscript and utilizes six Kanjur
editions discussed below. The Vīradattaparipṛcchā is listed differently in two early ninth
century Tibetan catalogs. In the Lhan kar ma catalog (§52; Herrmann-Pfandt 2008:31) the
discourse is listed as the ’Phags pa khyim bdag dpas byin gyis zhus pa in three hundred
ślokas (shu log) and is included in the Ratnakūṭa (dkon mchog brtsegs pa) section. The Dkar
chag ’phang thang ma (Rdo 2003:15) records the sūtra as the ’Phags pa dpal byin gyis zhus
pa in one bam po and does not include the discourse among its listings of the Ratnakūṭa
(dkon mchog brtsegs pa) class. The late thirteenth century catalog of the Tibetan Bka’ gdam
pa master Dar ma rgyal mtshan (1227–1305), commonly known as Bcom ldan ral gri, lists
1.

Paul Harrison, email communication, Sept. 16, 2019.
Information gathered from Resources for Kanjur & Tanjur Studies (https://www.istb.univie.ac.at/kanjur/
rktsneu/verif/verif2.php?id=72).
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the sūtra as Dpal byin gyis zhus pa (Schaeffer and van der Kuijp 2009:121). A listing of texts
appended to the History of Buddhism in India and Its Spread to Tibet by Bu ston Rin chen
grub (1290–1364) also records the work as the Khyim bdag dpal sbyin gyis zhus pa
(Nishioka 1980:70, §155) in one bam po.
As indicated below, the colophon of IOL Tib J 184 lists the translators as the Indian
upādhyāyas Jinamitra and Dānaśīla along with the Translator (lo tsā ba) [in charge of] Great
Revision (zhu chen) Venerable (ban de) Ye shes sde. The colophon also mentions that the
translators applied the “new, fixed” (skad gsar bcad) translations standards. Along these
lines, the sūtra is stated to be the thirty-second chapter from the Āryamahāratnakūṭadharmaparyāya in one hundred thousand chapters. The Vīradattaparipṛcchā is usually listed
as the twenty-eighth text of the Ratnakūṭa collection among such Kanjurs as Derge and Stog
Palace. As discussed by Lalou (1927) and Nattier (2003:31-36) the sequence and arrangement
of texts was not firmly set as the collection came to be developed in the Tibetan region at the
beginning of the ninth century. The Dunhuang (M) and Hemis (He) manuscripts list the
Vīradattaparipṛcchā as the thirty-second chapter of the Ratnakūṭa as opposed to all other
extant Kanjur editions. Also, the Dunhuang Tibetan lists the work as a chapter (le’u) rather
than an “assembly” (Tib. ’dus pa, Ch. 會 hui), which may reflect that this Dunhuang Tibetan
version of the sūtra was part of a collection that was not dependent upon the Chinese version
Ratnakūṭa for its sequence and arrangement.
The Vīradattaparipṛcchā enjoyed some popularity in eighth and ninth century Tibet
based on its inclusion among the 104 titles (no. 82) of Buddhist scriptures (saddharmanāmāni) found in Mahāvyutpatti § 65 (hereafter, Mvy). The sūtra was cited by Indian masters
such as Bhāviveka, Śāntideva, and Atiśa was also sporadically cited in later Tibetan
commentaries and briefly analyzed by Pad-dkar bzang-po (16th century) in his overview of
each sūtra preserved among Tibetan Kanjurs (2006: 88 – 89).
Textual witnesses
The following diplomatic edition of the Dunhuang Tibetan version of the Vīradattaparipṛcchā is based on digital images of exemplars available from the International
Dunhuang Project (IDP). The Dunhuang exemplars consist of one complete version (IOL Tib
J 184 = M) and two fragments of the sūtra found within IOL Tib J 185 (= M2), (= M3). I have
annotated this edition with six editions among vulgate Kanjurs, several of which have not
been previously investigated. Details regarding these editions and exemplars are briefly
described in the section that follows.
Dunhuang Manuscripts and Fragments
M IOL Tib J 184 is described in La Vallée Poussin (1962:184). The manuscript contains
a complete copy of the ’Phags pa dpa’ sbyin gyis zhus pa consisting of twelve folios
that are numbered with numerals and having six or seven lines of text on each folio
side copied in dbu can script.
M2 IOL Tib J 185 (folio 1a1–1b3) is also described in La Vallée Poussin (1962:185) and
consists of one folio side with seven lines of text which contains the first few lines of
the sūtra in dbu can script. La Vallée Poussin notes that the manuscript paper is the
same as IOL Tib J 199 (chos thams cad ’byung ba med par bstan pa).
M3 IOL Tib J 185 (folio 2a1–7), as above with M2.
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Kanjur Vulgate Editions
The Kanjur edition of Lithang (J) is described in Harrison (1992). The Phug brag (F) Msk
Kanjur (Samten 1992) and the recently digitized, and published on DVD, Ulanbatar Kanjur
manuscript (V) (Samten et al 2011; Bethlenfalvy 1982) have also been described in other
works.
Do Dolpo manuscript Kanjur, dkon brtsegs, ca 124a3–137a4. The Dolpo manuscript
Kanjur is from Nesar Monastery (gnas gsar dgon pa), located at Bicher village, Upper
Dolpo, Nepal. The folios consist of eight lines of handwritten Tibetan text. The
variant readings of this manuscript often match the Hemis (He) and Phug brag (F)
manuscripts.
He

Hemis Msk, dkon brtsegs, Nga 58b2–72b2. This manuscript, discovered in 2007,
comes from Hemis monastery and may be a copy from Tholing, sometime in the
seventeenth century (Tauscher and Lainé 2008:354, note 19; Lainé 2009). The folios
consist of eight lines of handwritten Tibetan text.

Ph

Phugthar Manuscript Collection, Ph27, Ca 154b1–164b4 (dkon brtsegs). The
Phugthar Manuscript Collection is from the library of Phugthar monastery in Zanskar
and resembles the Gondhla Msk (Tauscher and Lainé 2008:349).

The Diplomatic Edition
The basis of the diplomatic edition is IOL Tib J 184 (=M), the only complete
Dunhuang Tibetan manuscript of the Vīradattaparipṛcchā. I have divided the text into
numbered paragraphs and verses for reference and editing purposes. I have followed the
punctuation of M and I have removed single readings from the annotations. I have also not
noted differences of the reversed gi gu between Dunhuang Tibetan manuscripts. The reversed
gi gu is indescriminately applied among all the Dunhuang manuscripts. I have not made any
emendations to the text, but I have restored readings in a few instances based on the collation
of IOL Tib J 185 (M2) and IOL Tib J 185 (M3) in comparison with the other manuscripts. M
is more complete than the Vulgate Kanjurs as a line missing from all other Kanjurs is found
in section §9, verse 2. Section §18 contains an anomaly regarding the alternative title of the
discourse as byang chub sems rnal ’byor spyod pa’I sa bstan pa (*bodhicittayogācārabhūminirdeśa) rather than the standard byang chub sems dpa’i rnal ’byor spyod pa’i sa bstan pa
(*bodhisattvayogācārabhūminirdeśa).
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[§ Title] [1a1] $ / rgya gar skad du / a rya3 bI dha ra / dad ta4 5pa rI prid tsha6 na ma7 / ma ha8
ya na9 su tra10 // // bod skad du / ’phags pa11 12dpa*’* sbyin13 gyIs14 zhus pa zhes bya ba15
theg pa chen po’i mdo16/ bam po gcig pa/17
[§0. Opening Salutation] / sangs rgyas dang byang chub sems dpa*'* thams cad la phyag
’tshal lo /
[§1.] / ’dI skad bdag gis [1a2] thos pa dus18 gcig19 na / bcom ldan ’das mnyan yod na / rgyal
bu rgyal byed kyi tshal / mgon myed zas sbyin gyI20 kun dga’ ra ba na / / dge slong stong
nyis21 brgya’ lnga bcu’I dge slong gi dge ’dun chen po thams cad kyang / / dgra bcom ba22 /
zag pa zad pa23 / nyon mongs pa med pa*’* / [1a3] dbang dang ldan bar gyur pa*’* / sems
shin tu rnam par grol ba*’*/ shes rab shin tu rnam par grol ba*’*24 / cang shes pa*’* / glang
po chen po / bya ba byas pa*’*25 / byed pa byas pa*’* / khur bor ba*’* / bdag 〇 gi don rjes
su thob pa / srId par kun du sbyor ba yongs su zad pa*’* / yang dag pa’I [1a4] shes pas sems
shIn tu rnam par grol ba / / sems kyI dbang26 thams cad kyI 〇 dam pa’I pha rol tu son pa /
mngon par shes pa*’* / mngon par shes pa sha stag ste / gang zag gcig ma gtogs pa nI ’di lta
ste / tshe dang ldan pa kun dga*’* bo’o27 / / byang [1a5] chub sems dpa*’* lnga brgya’ thams
cad kyang gzungs thob pa*’* / tIng nge ’dzin thob pa*’* sha stag dang thabs gcig tu bzhugs
te /
[§2] / de’i tshe grong khyer chen po mnyan yod na khyim bdag dpa*’*s byin28 zhes bya ba /
phyug pa / nor che ba / bdag dbang ba mang ba / nor dang yo byad [1a6] mang ba*’* / nor
dang ’bru dang mdzod dang bang ba’I tshogs mang ba*’* / glang po che dang / rta dang /

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

a rya] M M2 M3; ā rya He J V; ā rgya Ph; ārya F
bI dha ra dad ta] M M2 M3; bi ra dad ta Do; bī ra dad ta He J Ph V; pī ra dad te F
om. grīhapati] om. Do F He M M2 M3 Ph V; grīhapati J
prid tsha] Do He M M2 M3 Ph; pri tstsha V; pri tstshā J; prid tsa F
na ma] Do F He M M2 M3 Ph; nā ma J V
ma ha] Do F M M2 M3; ma hā He J V; ma yā Ph
ya na] Do F He J M M2 M3 V; yā na Ph
su tra] Do He K M M2 M3 Ph Q; sū tra J V; su tru F
F inserts dkon mchog brtsegs pa chen po chos kyi rnams grangs le’u stong phrag brgya pa las/
om. khyim bdag Do F He K2 M M3 Ph S V; khyim bdag J K Q
dpa’ sbyin] M M2 M3 S; dpas byin Do He J K K2 Q; dpas sbyin F Ph; dpal sbyin V;
gyIs] F He J K M M2 M3 Ph Q S V; gis Do; gyi K2
bya ba] F He J K K2 M M2 M3 Q S V; bya ba’i Do
theg pa chen po’i mdo] F He J M M2 M3 V; then po’i mdo’ Ph; mdo’ Do
om. bam po] Do F J K2 M M2 M3 Ph; bam po gcig go He; bam po gcig pa V
thos pa dus] F J M M2 M3 V; thos pa’i dus Do He Ph
gcig] Do He J M M3 Ph V; cig F M2
gyI] F He J M M3 Ph V; gi Do M2
stong nyis] F J M M2 M3 V; stong gnyis He Ph; om. stong nyis Do
dgra bcom ba] Do He J M M2 M3 Ph V; om. F
zag pa zad pa] Do F He J M M2 M3 V; zag pa zad Ph
M3 omits shes rab shin tu rnam par grol pa
bya ba byas pa’] M2 M3; bya byas pa M; byas pa byas Do; bya ba byas pa F He J Ph V
dbang] Do He J M M2 M3 Ph V; nam par F
kun dga*’* bo’o] He J M M2 Ph V; kun dga’ bo ’i M3 ; kun dga’o Do F
dpa’s byin] M; dpa’ sbyin Do; dpas sbyin F He Ph V; dpas byin J M2 M3
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rnga mo dang / ra lug dang / ba lang mang ba*’* / / bran pho29 dang bran mo dang / las byed
pa dang / zho shas ’tsho ba mang ba*’* / dbyig dang / gser dang / nor bu dang / mu tig dang /
be du rya30 dang / dung dang31 / man [1b1] shel dang / byI ru32 dang / sa le sbram dang / dngul
mang ba zhig gnas pa de /
[§3] khyIm bdag lnga brgya*’* tsam dang lhan cig tu ’dus te33 ’dug par gyur to / / de dag
’dus te ’khod pa’I tshe / bar skabs su yang34 ’dI lta bu’i gtham35 brjod de /36 kye grogs po dag
sangs rgyas ’byung ba rnyed par dka*’*37 / myir skye ba [1b2] rnyed pa38 rnyed par dka’39 /
dal ba phun sum tshogs pa*’* rnyed par dka*’*40 / de bzhin gshegs pa’I bstan pa la dad pa
rnyed par dka*’*41 / rab tu ’byung ba42 rnyed par dka*’*43 / dge*’* slong gI dngos po rnyed
par dka*’*44 / nan tan byed pa rnyed par dka*’*45 / sems can gang dag byas pa gzo zhing
byas pa shes la / gang dag byas [1b3] pa chung ngu yang chud myI gzo46 na / mang po lta ci
smos te / de dag ches47 rnyed par dka*’*48 / de bas 〇 kyang sems can gang dag de bzhin
gshegs pa’I bstan pa la yid ches pa de dag ches rnyed par dka*’*49 50 / de bas kyang sems can
gang dag de bzhin gshegs pa’I bstan [1b4] pa la yid ches nas nan tan gyIs sgrub pa51 ches
rnyed par dka*’* / de bas kyang sems can gang dag de bzhin gshegs pa’I bstan pa la mdzes
pa de dag ches rnyed 〇 par dka*’* / ’khor ba las grol ba rnyed par dka*’* na / ci bdag cag
nyan thos kyI [1b5] theg pas yongs su mya ngan las ’da’ bar bya52 ’am / ’on te rang sangs
rgyas kyI theg pas sam / ’on te theg pa chen po bla na myed pas yongs su mya ngan las ’da’
ba53 bya zhes/ ’thun par ’dus te ’khod pa de dag thams cad de lta bu’I dpyod pa skyes nas/
/bdag [1b6] cag theg pa chen po bla na myed pas yongs su mya ngan las ’da*’* bar bya ba nI
mchog yin gyI / nyan thos kyI theg pas ni ma yin/ rang sangs rgyas kyI theg pas ni54 ma yin
no snyam mo/

29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.

bran pho] J M; bran po F He M2 M3 Ph V; nor bran po Do
be du rya] F M M2 M3; bye du rya Do Ph; bai dū rya J V; vai ḍūrya He
M2 omits dung dang
byI ru] F He J M M2 M3 Ph V; bye ru Do
te] Do He J M M3 V; ste F M2 Ph
yang] M V; om. yang Do F He J M2 M3 Ph
gtham] M M3; rtam Do; gtam F He J M2 V Ph
M3 ends at this point.
dka’] Do F He J Ph M3 V; rka M2
rnyed pa] Do F J M V; om. rnyed pa He M2 Ph
dka’] Do F He J Ph M3 V; rka M2
dka’] Do F He J Ph M3 V; rka M2
dka’] Do F He J Ph M3 V; rka M2
’byung ba] Do F He M M2 V; byung ba J Ph
dka’] Do F He J Ph M3 V; rka M2
dka’] Do F He J Ph M3 V; rka M2
dka’] Do F He J Ph M3 V; rka M2
gzo] M M2 ; zon Do F; gzon He (v.l. gzond) Ph; gson J V
ches Do F J M; om. ches He M2 Ph V
dka’] Do F He J Ph M3 V; rka M2
dka’] Do F He J Ph M3 V; rka M2
M2 ends at this point.
sgrub pa] He J M V; bsgrub pa F; grub pa Do
bya] J M Ph; bya ba Do F He V
’da’ ba] M; ’da’ bar Do He J Ph V; ’das bar F
ni] F He J M V; om. ni Do Ph
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[§4] /de nas khyim bdag dpa*’*s sbyin55:/ khyim bdag lnga brgya’ tsam de dag gis [2a1] $/
/yongs su bskor cing mdun du bdar te/ lhan cig tu grong khyer chen po mnyan yod nas byung
ste/ rgyal bu rgyal byed kyi tshal mgon myed/ zas sbyin gyI kun dga*’* ra ba ga la ba dang /
bcom ldan ’das ga la ba der song ste phyin nas/ bcom ldan ’das kyI zhabs la mgo*’* [2a2]
bos phyag ’tshal te/ bcom ldan ’das la lan gsum bskor ba byas nas phyogs gcig tu ’khod do/
/de nas bcom ldan ’das kyIs mkhyen bzhin du khyim bdag dpa*’*s byin56 dang / khyim bdag
lnga brgya tsam de dag la bka’ stsal pa*’*/ khyim bdag khyed don gang gI phyir de bzhin
[2a3] gshegs pa*’* dgra bcom ba57 yang dag par rdzogs pa’I sangs rgyas kyi thad du lhags/
[§5] /de nas khyim bdag dpa*’*s byin58 dang / khyim bdag lnga brgya’ tsam de dag stan las
langs te/ bla gos 〇 phrag pa gcig tu gzar n{e}a*s*/ pus mo g.yas pa’I lha nga sa la btsugs
ste59/ bcom ldan ’da*s* ga la ba de logs su thal mo sbyar ba60 btud nas / bcom ldan ’das la ’dI
skad ces 〇 gsol to/ /bcom ldan ’das dus gcig cig na/ /bdag cag khyim bdag lnga brgya’ 〇
tsam gcig du ’dus te mchIs par gyur nas/ de’i tshe bdag cag ’dus te/ mchis pa [2a4] thams cad
bar skabs su ’dI lta bu’i bka*’* mchId brjod pa61 byung ste/ /kye grogs po dag sangs rgyas
’byung ba rnyed par dka*’*/ myir skye ba rnyed par dka*’*/ dal ba phun sum tshogs pa rnyed
par dka*’*/ /de bzhin gshegs pa’I bstan pa la dad pa rnyed par dka*’* / rab tu ’byung ba62
rnyed par dka*’*/ [2a5] dge slong gI dngos po rnyed par dka*’*/ nan tan byed pa rnyed par
dka*’*/ sems can gang dag byas pa gzo63 zhing / byas pa shes la/ gang dag byas pa chung ngu
yang chud myi gzon64 na/ mang po lta cI smos te/de dag rnyed par dka*’*/ /de bas kyang
sems can gang dag de bzhin gsheg*s* [2a6] pa’I bstan pa la yid ches pa de dag ches rnyed
par dka*’*/ de bas kyang sems can gang dag de bzhin gshegs pa’I bstan pa la yid ches nas
nan tan gyis sgrub pa de dag ches rnyed par dka*’*/ de bas kyang sems can gang dag de
bzhin gshegs pa’i bstan [2b1] pa la mdzes pa de dag ches rnyed par dka*’* / ’khor ba las grol
ba rnyed par dka*’* na / cI bdag cag nyan thos kyi theg pas yongs su mya ngan las ’da*’* bar
bya ’am/ ’on te rang sangs rgyas kyI theg pas sam/ ’on te theg pa chen po bla na myed pas
yongs su mya ngan las ’das par bya zhes [2b2] bka*’* mchId bgyis so / / bcom ldan ’das de’I
tshe bdag cag thams cad ’di lta bu’I rtog pa skyes te / bdag cag theg pa chen po bla na myed
pas yongs su mya ngan las ’da’ bar bya ba nI mchog lags kyI / / nyan thos kyI theg pas nI ma
lags / rang sangs rgyas kyI theg [2b3] pas nI ma lags pa snyam bgyid de / / bcom ldan ’das
bdag cag 〇 chos kyI skyes ’dI dang chas te / de bzhin gshegs pa dgra bcom pa yang dag par
rdzogs pa’i sangs rgyas kyI thad du mchis na / / bcom ldan ’da’s65 byang chub sems [2b4]
dpa’ sems dpa’ chen po bla na myed pa yang dag par rdzogs pa’i byang chub mngon par
rdzogs par ’tshang rgya bar ’tshal bas ji ltar bslab par bgyI / bde’ 〇 bar gshegs pa ji ltar bslab
par bgyI/ ji ltar gnas par bgyi/ ji ltar bsgrub [2b5] par bgyI/

55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.

dpa’s sbyin] dpa’ sbyin Do V; dpas sbyin F Ph; dpas byin He J
dpa’s sbyin] M; dpa’ sbyin V; dpas sbyin Do F Ph; dpas byin He J
dgra bcom ba] J M; dgra’ bcom pa Do F He Ph V
dpa’s sbyin] M; dpa’ sbyin V; dpas sbyin Do F Ph; dpas byin He J
ste] Do J M V; te F He Ph
sbyar ba] Do F J M (v.l. sbyard pa, Ph) V; sbyar bas He
brjod pa] M Do; brjod pa de F Ph V; rjod pa J; brjod par ’di’ He
’byung ba] F M; byung ba Do He J Ph V
gzo] F He J M V; gzo’ Ph; bzo Do
gzon] Do F M; gson V; bzon J; gzo He; zond Ph
’da’s] M; ’das Do F He J M Ph V
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[§6] / de nas bcom ldan ’das kyis / khyim bdag dpa’s byin66 dang / khyim bdag lnga brgya’
tsam de dag la / legs so zhes bya ba byin te / / khyim bdag rnams legs so legs so / / khyim
bdag rnams khyod67 ’dI ltar bla na myed pa yang dag par rdzog*s* [2b6] pa’I byang chub tu
yang dag par zhugs nas/ /de bzhin gshegs pa dgra bcom ba yang dag par rdzogs pa’I sangs
rgyas kyi thad du lhags pa khyed yang legs so/ /khyim bdag rnams de’I phyir legs par rab tu
nyon la yid la zung zhig68 dang / byang [3a1] $// chub sems dpa*’* sems dpa*’* chen po bla
na myed pa yang dag par rdzogs pa’I byang chub mngon par rdzogs par ’tshang rgya bar ’dod
pas ji ltar bslab par bya ba dang / ji69 ltar gnas par bya ba dang / ji ltar bsgrub par bya ba ngas
khyed la bshad do/ /bcom ldan ’das de bzhin no zhes gsol te / / khyim [3a2] bdag dpa’s byin
dang70 / khyim bdag lnga brgya’ tsam de dag / bcom ldan ’das kyI ltar nyan pa dang / / bcom
ldan ’das kyIs de dag la ’di skad ces bka*’* stsal to / / khyim bdag rnams ’dI la byang chub
sems dpa*’* sems dpa*’* chen po / bla na myed pa yang dag par rdzogs pa’I byang chub
[3a3] mngon par rdzogs par ’tshang rgya bar ’dod pas / sems can thams cad la snying rje chen
po’i sems bskyed par bya / kun tu bsten par bya / nges71 par bsten par bya / bsgom par bya /
mang du bya’o / / khyim bdag rnams byang chub sems dpa*’* [3a4] chen po des / lus la chags
par myI bya / srog la chags par myi bya / de bzhin 〇 du / nor dang / ’bru dang / khyim dang /
chung ma dang / bu dang / bu mo rnams la chags par myI 〇 bya/ bza’ ba dang/ btung ba
dang/ bgo ba dang/ bzhon pa dang/ mal cha dang/ me tog dang [3a5] bdug pa dang / spos
dang / byug pa dang / ’phreng ba rnams72 la chags par myi bya / yo byad thams chad la chags
par myI bya’o / / de ci’I phyir zhe na / khyim bdag rnams sems can dag nI / phal cher lus
dang srog la chags par gyur nas / / sdig pa’I las rnams byed de / / de [3a6] dag sdig pa’i las
byas shing bsags pa des / / ngan song ngan ’gro log par ltung ba / sems can dmyal ba rnams
su skye ’o / / sems can thams cad la snying rje chen po’i sems bskyed de / lus dang srog la ma
chags par byas na / bde’ ’gro rnams su [3a7] skye ’o / / khyim bdag rnams de lta bas na /
byang chub sems dpa’ sems dpa’ chen po / bla na myed pa yang dag par rdzogs pa’i byang
chub mngon par rdzogs par ’tshang rgya bar ’dod pas / / sems can thams cad la snying rje
chen po’i sems bskyed de / lus [3b1] la chags par myI bya / srog la chags par myI bya / de
bzhin du nor dang / ’bru dang / khyim dang / chung ma dang / bu dang / bu mo rnams la
chags par myi bya / bza’ ba dang / btung ba dang / bgo ba dang / bzhon pa dang / mal cha
dang / me tog dang / bdug pa dang / spos dang / ’phreng73 ba dang/ byug pa rnams la chags
par myi bya / / [3b2] yo byad thams cad la chags par myI bya/ bdog pa thams cad yongs su
gtang bas74 yongs su gtang ba mang ba dang/ rnam par smyIn pa la re ba myed par bya75/
tshul khrims rnam pa gsum yongs su dag par tshul khrims kyI sdom pa la gnas par bya/
/sems can thams cad kyis nyes [3b3] par byas pa la ji myi snyam bar bzod pa dang/ des pa

66.

dpa’s sbyin] M; dpas sbyin Do F Ph; dpa’ sbyin V; dpas byin He J
khyod] M; khyed Do F He J Ph V
68.
zhig] Do He J M V; shig F Ph
69.
ji] Do He J M V; ci F Ph
70.
/khyim bdag dpa’s byin dang] J M; khyim bdag dpas byin dang He; khyim bdag dpas sbyin dang Ph; om.
/khyim bdag dpa’s byin dang Do F
71.
nges] F He M Ph V; des Do J
72.
’phreng ba rnams] He M; ’phreng rnams Do;’phreng ba rnam F; phreng ba rnams J Ph V
73.
’phreng] Do F He M; phreng J Ph V
74.
yongs su gtang bas] He M V; yongs su gtang bar J Ph; yongs su gtong bar F; om. yongs su gtang bas Do
75.
myed par bya] He J M Ph V; myed par Do F
67.
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phun sum tshogs par bya/ lus 〇 dang srog la myi lta bas76 / brtson ’grus kyI go cha chen po
bgo bar bya/ rnam par myI g.yeng ba’i sems kyIs sems rtse gcig tu bya / bdag dang sems can
dang/ srog dang/ gso [3b4] ba dang / skyes bu dang / gang zag dang / shed las skyes dang /
shed bur lta ba dang / bral bar shes rab kyis rnam par dpyad pa la mkhas par bya/ /des sbyin
ba [--] 〇 byin77 ba na / sems can thams cad yid la byas te sbyin ba byIn par bya78/ / [3b5]
sems can thams cad yid la byas te / tshul khrims bsrung bar bya/ sems can thams cad yid la
bya79 te bzod pa bsgom par bya / / sems can thams cad yid la byas te / brtson ’grus brtsam par
bya / sems can thams cad yid la byas te bsam gtan la mnyam [3b6] bar gzhag par bya / / sems
can thams cad yid la byas te shes rab bsgom par bya / / sems can thams cad yid la byas te
thabs la mkhas pa bslab par bya ’o/
[§7.] / de nas khyim bdag dpa*’*s byin80 dang / khyim bdag lnga brgya tsam de dag gis /
bcom [3b7] ldan ’das la ’di skad ces gsol to / / bcom ldan ’das bdag cag nI lus la lta81 zhing
gnas pa lags / / srog la lta zhing gnas pa lags / de bzhin du / nor dang / ’bru dang / khyim
dang / chung ma dang / bu dang / bu mo rnams la lta zhing gnas pa [4a1] $// lags / bza’ ba
dang / btung ba dang / bgo ba dang / / bzhon pa dang / mal cha dang / 82spos dang / bdug pa
dang / ’phreng83 ba dang / byug pa rnams la lta zhing gnas pa lags / yo byad thams cad la lta
zhing gnas pa lags na / / bcom ldan’das ji ltar byang chub sems dpa*’* so sor rtog cing lus la
myi lta [4a2] ba lags/ /bde’ bar gshegs pa ci ltar84 srog la myI lta ba lags/ de bzhin du nor
dang / ’bru dang/ khyim dang/ chung ma dang/ bu dang/ bu mo rnams la myi lta ba lags/ bza’
ba dang/ btung ba dang / bgo85 ba dang / bzhon ba dang / mal cha dang / me tog dang / bdug
pa dang / spos dang / ’phreng86 ba dang / byug [4a3] ba rnams la myi lta ba lags / yo byad
thams cad la myi lta ba lags /
[§8] /de nas bcom ldan ’das kyis khyim bdag dpa*’*s byin87 dang / khyIm bdag lnga brgya
tsam de dag la ’dI skad ces bka*’* stsal to / / khyim bdag rnams ’dI la byang chub sems
dpa*’* [4a4] sems dpa*’* chen pos / lus’dI la rnam pa du mar so sor brtag par bya’o / / 〇
rnam pa du ma gang zhe na / ’dI lta ste lus ’di mthar kyIs grub pa dang / mthar gyis ’jig pa
dang / rdul phra rab btsags88 pa dang / khong stong dang / gye gu89 can dang / bu ga dgu [4a5]
dang / spu’i khong bu90 nas zag pa dang / grog mkhar ltar sbrul gdug pa’I gnas su gyur pa
dang / sbrul gdug pa ltar byas pa myi gzo ba dang / ma skyes dgra’I spre’u ltar grogs la ’khu
ba dang / bshes gnyen ngan pa ltar ’drid pa’I bdag nyid can dang / lbu91 ba rdos pa ltar rang
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.

lta bas] M; lta bar Do F He J Ph V
byin] Do He J M V; sbyin F Ph
byin par bya] Do J M V; byin pa sbyin He; sbyin bar bya Ph; sbyin bar byed F
bya] M; byas Do F He J Ph V
dpa’s byin] M; dpas sbyin Do F Ph; dpa’ sbyin V; dpas byin He J
lta] Do F J M V; blta He Ph
om. me tog dang Do F He M Ph V; me tog dang J
’phreng Do F He M Ph; phreng J V
ci ltar] F M; ji ltar Do He J Ph V
bgo] F He J M V; bgo’ Do Ph
’phreng Do F He M; phreng J Ph V
dpa’s byin] M; dpas sbyin Do F Ph; dpa’ sbyin V; dpas byin He J
btsags] Do F M Ph; bsags He J V
gye gu] F J M Ph V; ge gu Do; bgye dgu He
khong bu] Do F J M V; khung bu He Ph
lbu] Do F M V; dbu He J (v.l. dbu’) Ph
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bzhin [4a6] gyis92 nyam chung ba dang / chu’i chu bur ltar byung na93 ’jIg cing ’ju ba dang /
smig rgyu ltar slu ba’i bdag nyid can dang / chu shing ltar bshig na snyIng po myed pa dang /
sgyu ma ltar slu ba’i bdag nyid can dang / rgyal po ltar bsgo blag mang ba dang / dgra ltar
glags lta ba dang / [4a7] rkun po ltar yid brtan du myI rung ba dang / gshed ma ltar rjes su
chags pa myed pa dang / myi mdza’ ba ltar myi phan par ’dod pa dang / gsod pa ltar shes rab
kyI srog gi bar chad byed pa dang / phyir rgol ba ltar dge*’* ba’i phyogs kyI chos kyI bar
chad byed pa dang / grong [4b1] stong ltar bdag dang bral ba dang / rdza mkhan gyI snod
ltar mthar ’jig pa dang / spyad94 ltar myI gtsang ba sna tshogs kyis yongs su gang ba dang /
sbang ma’I95 snod ltar myi gtsang ba bzag pa dang/ sbrul dang / myI dang / khyI’i ro ltar drI
myi zhim pa dang / ngan skyugs kyi khu ba96 ltar myI gtsang ba’I ’byung gnas dang / [4b2]
rma ltar bskyod myI bzod pa dang / zug rngu ltar gnod pa’I bdag nyid can dang / rje bo sdang
ba ltar bsnyen par dka*’* ba dang / khang rnying ltar bcos legs byazhing brten pa dang / gru
rnying ltar bcos legs bya zhing spyad pa dang / bum pa so ma btang ba ltar nan tan gyis bag
bya dgos [4b3] pa dang / grogs po myi srun pa ltar rtag tu rjes su bsrung dgos pa dang / chu
’gram gyI shing ltar g.yo zhing ’gul ba dang / chu klung chen po’i rgyun ltar mthar ’chI ba’i
rgya mtsho la thug pa dang / glo bur ba’I khyim ltar sdug bsngal thams cad kyI gnas su gyur
pa dang / [4b4] mgon myed pa’I gnas khang ltar yongs su gzung ba myed pa dang /97 btson
bsrung 〇 ltar gsug gis bsgrub par bya ba dang / mtha’ ’khob kyI grong khyer ltar rtag tu 〇
gnod pa’byung ba dang / bye ma’I grong khyer ltar rtag tu ’jig pa’I bdag nyid [4b5] can dang
/ mye ltar chog myi shes pa dang / rgya mtsho ltar dgang dka*’* ba dang / sbrul gyi gzeb ltar
nan tan gyi98 bag bya ba dang / byis ba chung ngu ltar rtag tu yongs su bskyang dgos pa dang
/ snod chag pa ltar rtag tu bag bya dgos pa dang / yul ngan pa ltar rtag [4b6] tu gnod pa
’byung ba dang / zas dug can ltar rtag tu yongs su spang bar bya ba dang / re zhig dgos pa’I
phyir snod brnyan ma lta bu99 dang / khur bkur ba’I phyir *shIng* rta lta bu yin pa ’ba100 zhig
tu blos gzung101 bar bya’o / / khyim bdag rnams gzhan yang byang chub [4b7] sems
dpa*’*s102 lus ’dI thog ma dang tha ma’i rgyu la so sor brtag par bya’o / / pha ma’i khu chu
dang khrag ’dus pa las ’byung ste / ’di la khu chu dang khrag ni lus kyi103 thog ma’i rgyu yin
no / / tha ma’I rgyu ni zas ’ju ba lascogs104 pa ste / kham gyis [5a1] $// bza105 ba’I zas zos ma
thag tu bad kan gyi gnas su ’gro’o / bad kan gyi gnas su phyin nas / bad kyang gyis rkyang
rkyang por byas te/ shin tu myI gtsang bar ’gyur ro / / de’I ’og tu mkhris pa’I gnas su ’gro ste
/ mkhris pa’I gnas su phyin nas zhu zhing skyur por ’gyur te rlung gI gnas su [5a2] ’gro’o / /
zhu ste rlung gI gnas su phyin nas rlung gIs tshigs ma logs shig dngas ma logs shig tu rnam

92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.

gyis] He J M Ph V; kyis F; gis Do
na] M; nas Do F He J Ph V
spyad] Do He M; sbyang F Ph; sbrang J V
sbang ma’I] F M Ph; sbrang ma’i Do J V; sbrang pa’i He
khu ba] M V; khung Do F Ph; khung bu J; khud He
See Silk 2007:300-304, especially 302-3,note 20.
gyi] M V; gyis F He J Ph; gis Do
lta bu] He J M Ph V; ltar bu Do; lta bur F
’ba] M; ’ba’ Do F He J Ph V
gzung] Do F J M V; bzung He Ph
dpa’s] M; dpa’ F He; dpas Do J Ph V
kyi] Do He J M V; ni F; om. Ph
lascogs] M; las stsogs Do F He Ph; la sogs J V
bza] M; bza’ Do F He J Ph V
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par ’byed de tshigs ma las nI gchin106 dang ngan skyugs lastsogs107 te dri ma rnams ’byung /
dngas ma las nI khrag tu ’gyur te / khrag las sha’o / / sha las tshil lo / / tshil las rus pa’o /
[5a3] / rus pa las rkang ngo / rkang las khu chu’o / khu chu las lus ’dI lta ste / de ltar thog ma
dang / tha ma’I rgyu myi gtsang ba’I phyir /
[§9.] lus myI gtsang bar byang chub sems dpas bsam 〇 bar bya’o / / lus la myi gtsang bar
lta ba na/ byang chub sems dpas ’dI snyam [5a4] du bsam bar bya ste / lus shes bya ba ’di ni
rus pa sum brgya drug cus108 khog 〇 pa bslang pa109/ shing ngan pa’I khyim ltar tshigs sum
brgyas sbyar ba*’* / rtsa’i dra ba bzhi brgyas glags pa*’* / sha spar tshad lnga brgyas g.yogs
pa*’* / sdom rtsa drug gIs khebs pa*’* / [5a5] rtsa bdun brgyas gang ba*’* / rgyus pa bdun
brgyas sbrel pa*’*/ chu ba bcu drug gis brtan pa*’* / chu ba gnyis kyis khyab par dkris pa*’*
/ rgyu ma ’dom phyed110 dang bzhis nang rol111 byas pa*’* / long ka dang / pho ba dang / ’brel
ba’i gnyer112 ma rim pa bcu drug tu ’khyil pa*’*113 / rtsa bran nyis stong lnga brgyas [5a6]
skar khung byas pa*’* / gshis brgya rtsa bdun gyis snod chag114 pa ltar shig shIg por gyur
pa*’*115 / spu’i khung bu byed ba brgya’ stong phrag brgyad cus116 rtsa la khebs pa*’* / dbang
po lnga’i bu ga dgu yod pa*’* / gnas bdun dang ldan ba’ / myi gtsang bas yongs su gang
ba*’* / glad117 pa snyim pa [5a7] gang dang / tshil snyim pa gang dang / zhag snyIm pa gsum
dang / bad kan snyim pa drug dang / mkhris pa snyim pa drug dang / rlung gis mtha’ dag
drangs pa dang / khrag bre gang dang / ngan skyugs phul gang dang / de dag thams cad kyis
bang ba bar chad can ltar so sor yong*s* [5b1] su gang ba / phags118 pa rIm bdun gyis kun nas
bskor pa*’* / ro bro ba drug gis gso ba*’* / lus kyi mye la ngan skyugs kyI sbyin sreg byed
pa*’* / rtag tu mthar ’dzag pa / lus kyI yan lag de dag thams cad kyis blta na / myI sdug pa /
dri nga ba / rnag gI rang bzhin yin na / ’dI la su zhig gus par byed de [5b2] skad cig dgos pa’I
phyir snod brnyan pa tsam du zad pa dang / khur bkur ba’I phyir shing rta lta bu ’ba119 zhig
yin bar chos kyi blos gzung bar bya ’o / / de la ’dI skad ces bya ste /
[1]

[2]

106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.
118.
119.

’di ltar myi gtsang phung po’i lus la nI/
/gzugs sngon nga rgyal can gang gus byed pa*’*/
/byis pa’I blo [5b3] can de nI mngon bzhin du/
/myI shes ngan skyugs bum pa thogs shing ’gro/
/de’i sna nas rnag gI rnam pa ’dzag/

gchin] M; gcin Do F He J Ph V
lastsogs] M; las stsogs Do; la sogs F J V; la stsogs He Ph
cus] F He J M V; bcu Do; bcus Ph
pa] J M Ph V; ba Do F He
phyed] He J M Ph V; phye Do F
rol] F J M V; rold Do; grol He Ph
nyer] J M V; gnye Do F He Ph
pa’] M; pa F J Ph V; ba Do He
chag] F He J M V; chags Do Ph
gyur pa’] M; gyurd pa Do Ph; gyur pa F He J V
cus] He M; bcus Do F J Ph V
glad] Do F J M Ph; klad He V
phags] M; pags Do F Ph; lpags He J V
’ba] M; ’ba’ Do He J Ph V; ’bab F
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/kha nas drI myi zhim ba rtag tu ’byung/120
/myig rdu chags shing skye bo srin bu can/
/de la su zhig chags shing gus pa byed/
[3]

/dper na byis [5b4] ba sol ba thogs nas su/
/’di nI dkar por bya zhes bda*’*r byed kyang/
/dkar 〇 po’i dngos por myi ’gyur zad par ’gyur/
/byis blo phyin cI log gis121 nga rgyal 〇 can/

[4]

/de ltar myi gang gtsang sbra’I blo gros ldan/
/nga yis122 lus ’di gtsang [5b5] mar bya zhes te/
/bskus phyis ’bab stegs brgyar nI khrus byas kyang/
/’chI123 bdag dbang gis zad124 ’gyur gtsang myI ’gyur//

[§10.] // de nas bcom ldan ’das kyis ya*ng* khyim bdag dpa*’*s sbyin125 dang / khyim bdag
lnga brgya tsam de dag la bka’ stsal pa*’* // [5b6] khyim bdag rnams ’di la byang chub sems
dpa’ sems dpa’ chen po / bla na myed pa yang dag par rdzogs pa’i byang chub mngon bar
rdzogs par ’tshang rgya bar ’dod pas / rnam pa bzhi bcu rtsa bzhis lus la brtag par bya ste /
rnam pa bzhi bcu rtsa bzhi126 gang zhe na / / [5b7] ’di lta ste / khyim bdag rnams ’dI la (1)
byang chub sems dpa*’* sems dpa’ chen pos / lus yid du myI ’ong ba dang / rang bzhin gyis
myi mthun ba ste smad par brtag par bya / (2) / byang chub sems dpas127 lus rnag zag pa ste /
dri myI zhim bar brtag par bya / (3) byang chub [6a1] $/ / sems dpas lus tha128 mar ’jig pa ste
snying po myed par brtag par bya / (4) / byang chub sems dpa*’*s129 lus rgyus pa’I bog res130
sbrel ba ste / nyam chung bar brtag par bya / (5) byang chub sems dpas lus myi gtsang ba zag
pa ste myi gtsang bar brtag par bya / (6) / byang chub sems dpa*’*s131 lus yang dag pa ma yin
[6a2] pa ste / sgyu ma lta bur brtag par bya / (7) byang chub sems dpa*’*s132 lus skye bo myi
mkhas pa / so so’i skye bo133 rnams ’khrul par byed par brtag par bya / (8) / byang chub sems
dpa*’*s lus ’jig pa dang / bu ga dgu’I sgo nas ’dzag par brtag par bya / (9) / byang chub sems
dpas lus ’dod chags kyi myes [6a3] kun tu ’bar bar brtag par bya / (10) / byang chub sems
dpa*’*s lus zhe sdang gI myes tshig par brtag par bya / (11) / byang chub sems dpas lus gti
mug gI myes mye lce gcig tu gyur 〇 par brtag par bya / (12) / byang chub sems dpa*’*s lus
’dod chags dang zhe sdang dang / gthi134 [6a4] mug rnams kyis ldong135 par brtag par bya /
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
126.
127.
128.
129.
130.
131.
132.
133.
134.
135.

Line added from M (IOL Tib J 184, 5b3).
gis] M; gi Do F He J V; pa Ph
yis] He J M Ph V; ’is Do; ’i F
’chI] Do F He J M; chi Ph; ’di V
zad] F He J M Ph; za Do V
dpa’s sbyin] M; dpas sbyin Do Ph; dpa’ sbyin V; dpas byin He J; om. F
bcu rtsa bzhi] He J M Ph V; bcu rtsa zhi F; om. bcu rtsa bzhi Do
dpas] He J M Ph V; dpa’ Do F
tha] Do F J M V; mtha’ He; mthar Ph
dpa’s] Do M; dpas F He J Ph V
res] Do F J M V; na res He; reg Ph
dpa’s] Do M; dpas F He J Ph V
dpa’s] Do M; dpas He J Ph V; dpa’ F
so so’i skye bo] M V; byis pa so so’i skye bo Do F He J Ph
gthi] M; gti Do F He J Ph V
ldong] M; ldongs F He J Ph V; ldogs Do
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(13) / byang chub sems dpa’s136 lus 〇 ’dod chags kyi dra bas khebs shing srid137 pa’i dra bar
chud par brtag par bya / (14) / byang chub sems dpa’s138 lus kun nas bu gas yongs su gang bas
/ bu ga’i gnas su brtag [6a5] par bya / (15) / byang chub sems dpa’s139 lus nad bzhi brgya rtsa
bzhis gang bar140 brtag par bya / (16) / byang chub sems dpa’s141 lus srin bu’I rigs brgyad khri
bzhI stong gI gnas su brtag par bya / (17) / byang chub sems dpa’s142 lus ’chi ba’I chos nyid
yin bas myI rtag par [6a6] brtag143 par bya / (18) / byang chub sems dpa’s144 lus145 rmongs
bas146 bems po yin bar brtag par bya / (19) / byang chub sems dpa’s147 lus mthar kyis grub
cing mthar148 ’jig pas bum pa lta bur brtag par bya / (20) / byang chub sems dpa’s149 lus mya
ngan gyi150 gnod pa mang pos gang bas nyam [6a7] thag par brtag pa bya / (21) / byang chub
sems dpa*’*s151 lus tha mar rga shir ’gyur bas rtan152 pa myed par brtag par bya / (22) / byang
chub sems dpa’s153 lus g.yo dang sgyu’I nye bar spyod pa dag gis glags par brtag par bya /
(23) / byang chub sems dpa’s154 lus dgang dka*’* [6b1] dka*’* bas sa’I gthing155 lta bur brtag
par bya / (24) / byang chub sems dpa’s156 lus dga’ ba’I gzugs dang / bde’ ba’i gzug*s* la
zhen157 pas mye lta bur brtag par bya / (25) / byang chub sems dpas lus ’dod pa’I yon tan lnga
po dag gIs chog myi shes par brtag par bya / (26) / byang chub sems dpa*’*s158 [6b2] lus rjes
su chags pa dang / khro ba159 dag gis ’joms bar brtag par bya / (27) / byang chub sems
dpa*’*s160 lus stI stang dang gnod pa myong bas myi brtan par brtag par bya / (28) / byang
chub sems dpa*’*s161 lus chu klung gI rgyun bzhin du gzhan dang162 gzhan ’byung bas / rkyen
gzhan dang gzhan [6b3] du brtag par bya / (29) / byang chub sems dpa’s163 lus tshul bzhin ma
yin pa rnam pa sna tshogs yid la byed pa’I rnam pa rtog pa dag gis yid kyI sems pa yin bar
brtag par bya / (30) / byang chub sems dpa*’*s164 lus tha mar dur khrod la thug [6b4] pas

136.
137.
138.
139.
140.
141.
142.
143.
144.
145.
146.
147.
148.
149.
150.
151.
152.
153.
154.
155.
156.
157.
158.
159.
160.
161.
162.
163.
164.

dpa’s] Do M; dpas F He J Ph V
srid] F M V; sred Do He J Ph
dpa’s] M; dpas Do He J Ph V; dpa’ F
dpa’s] M; dpas Do F He J Ph V
gang bar] Do He M; gtses par F J Ph V
dpa’s] M; dpas Do F He J Ph V
dpa’s] M; dpas Do J V; dpa’ F He Ph
brtag] F J M Ph V; rtag Do He
dpa’s] M; dpas Do F He J Ph V
lus] Do M; lus chos la F He J Ph V
rmongs bas] Do F J M V; rmongs pa po He; rmong bar Ph
dpa’s] M; dpas Do F He J Ph V
mthar] M; tha mar Do F He J; mtha’ mar Ph V
dpa’s] M; dpas Do F He J Ph V
gyi] F He J M Ph; gi Do; gyis V
dpa’s] M; dpas Do F He J Ph V
rtan] M; rton Do F He J (v.l. rtond) Ph; brtan V
dpa’s] M; dpas Do F He J Ph V
dpa’s] M; dpas Do He J Ph V; dpa’ F
gthing] Do M; gting F He Ph V; om. gthing J
dpa’s] M; dpa’ Do; dpas F He J Ph V
zhen] F He J M (v.l. zhend) Ph V; zhes Do
dpa’s] M; dpas Do He J Ph V; dpa’ F
khro ba] Do F M V; khong khor ba J; khong khro ba He Ph
dpa’s M; dpas Do He J Ph V; dpa’ F
dpa’s] M; dpas Do He J Ph V; dpa’ F
gzhan dang] F J M Ph; om. gzhan dang Do He V
dpa’s] M; dpa’ Do F; dpas He J Ph V
dpa’s] M; dpas Do F He J Ph V
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byas pa myI gzo bar brtag par bya / (31) / byang chub sems dpa’s165 lus 〇 spyang kI166 dang /
lce167 spyang dang / khyi rjen sha za ba gzhan gyi168 zas su brtag par bya / (32) / 〇 byang
chub sems dpa’s169 lus rus pa dang / rgyus pa’i bog170 res sbrel pas [6b5] ’khrul ’khor lta bur
brtag par bya / (33) / byang chub sems dpa’s171 lus bshang ba dang / gchi172 ba dang / mchil
ma dang / snabs dang / rnag dang / khrag gis yongs su gang ba ste / lta ba’i173 ’os ma yin bar
brtag par bya / (34) / byang chub sems dpa’s174 lus zas [6b6] dang skom las byung ba ste /
rang gi kha na las pa ma yin bar brtag par bya / (35) / byang chub sems dpa’s175 lus myi rtag
ste / shin tu zad pa’i chos nyid yin bas don myed pa’i glags176 pas glags par brtag par bya /
(36) / byang chub sems dpa’s177 lus [6b7] phyir rgol ba mang po ’byung bas / dgra lta bur
brtag par bya / (37) / byang chub sems dpa’s178 lus yang dang yang sdug bsngal myong bas
gsod pa lta bur brtag par bya / (38) / byang chub sems dpa’s179 lus sdug bsngal gsum gyis
gtshe180 ste181/ gsum gang [7a1] $// zhe na / ’dI lta ste ’du byed kyi sdug bsngal nyid dang /
’gyur ba’I sdug bsngal nyid dang/ sdug bsngal gyI sdug bsngal nyid kyIs te182 / sdug bsngal
gyi snod yin bar brtag par bya / (39) / byang chub sems dpa’s183 lus phung po lnga mngon bar
grub pas sdug bsngal184 gong bu yin bar brtag par [7a2] bya / (40) / byang chub sems dpa’s185
lus rkyen tha dad pa las byung bas bdag myed pa dang / bdag po myed par brtag par bya /
(41) / byang chub sems dpa’s186 lus skyes pa dang / bud myed dang bral bas srog myed par
brtag par bya / (42) / byang chub sems dpa’s187 lus phung po dang / khams dang / [7a3] skye
mched rnams kyis stong par brtag par bya / (43) / byang chub sems dpa’s188 lus rmyi lam lta
bu ste gsog tu brtag par bya / (44) / byang chub sems dpa’s189 lus sgyu ma lta bu ste / yang
dag pa ma yin bar brtag par bya / (45) / byang chub sems dpa’s190 lus [7a4] smyug rgyu191 lta

165.
166.
167.
168.
169.
170.
171.
172.
173.
174.
175.
176.
177.
178.
179.
180.
181.
182.
183.
184.
185.
186.
187.
188.
189.
190.
191.

dpa’s] M; dpas Do F He J Ph V
ki] F He J M V; kyi Do ; khyi Ph
lce] J M V; ce Do F He Ph
gyi] F He M Ph V; gi Do J
dpa’s] M; dpas Do He J Ph V; dpa’ F
bog] J M Ph V; bo Do; bo ga He; bong F
dpa’s] M; dpas Do F He J Ph V
gchi] M; gci Do F He J Ph V
lta ba’i] M; lta bas Do; blta ba’i F He J Ph V
dpa’s] M; dpas Do He J Ph V; dpa’ F
dpa’s] M; dpas Do He J Ph; dpa’ F V
glags] F J M Ph V; klag Do; om. glags He
dpa’s] M; dpas Do F He J Ph V
dpa’s] M; dpas Do He J Ph V; dpa’ F
dpa’s] M; dpas Do F He J Ph V
gtshe] Do M V; gtses F He J Ph
ste] M; te Do F He J Ph V
te] He J M; ste F V; om. Do Ph
dpa’s] M; dpas Do F He J Ph V
sdug bsngal] M; sdug bsngal gyi Do F He J Ph V
dpa’s] M; dpas Do He J Ph V; dpa’ F
dpa’s] M; dpas Do F He J Ph V
dpa’s] M; dpas Do He J Ph V; dpa’ F
dpa’s] M; dpas Do F He J Ph V
dpa’s] M; dpas Do He J Ph V; dpa’ F
dpa’s] M; dpas Do F He J Ph V
smyug rgyu] M; smyig rgyu Do F He J Ph V
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bu ste ’khrul par192 myed par193 brtag par bya / (46) / byang chub sems dpa*’*194 〇 lus brag
ca lta bu ste slu195 bar brtag par bya / (47) / byang chub sems dpa’s196 lus 〇 myig yor lta bu
ste slu ba’i bdag nyid du brtag par bya ste / / khyim bdag rnams [7a5] byang chub sems
dpa’197 sems dpa’ chen pos rnam pa bzhi bcu rtsa bzhi po de dag gI*s* lus la brtag par bya’o /
/ de ltar rtogs pa’I byang chub sems dpa’ sems dpa’ chen po / lus la lus su ’dun pa dang / lus
la dga’ ba dang/ lus bdag gir byed pa [7a6] dang / lus la srid198 pa dang/ lus la gnas pa dang/
lus la zhen pa gang yin ba de thams cad spong ngo/
[§11] / srog la srog tu ’dun pa dang / srog la dga’ ba dang / srog bdag gir byed pa dang / srog
la sred pa dang / srog la zhen pa gang yin ba dang / de bzhin du nor dang / ’bru dang [7a7]
khyim dang / chung ma dang / bu dang bu mo dang / bza’ ba dang / btung ba dang / bgo ba
dang / bzhon pa dang / mal cha dang / me tog dang/ bdug pa dang/ spos dang / ’phreng ba
dang / byug pa rnams dang / yo byad thams cad kyI bar dag la ’dun pa dang / dga’ ba dang /
bdag gir byed [7b1] pa dang / sred pa dang / gnas pa dang / zhen pa gang yin ba de thams
chad spong ste / de lus dang srog la myi lta ’o /
[§12] / de bzhin du nor dang / ’bru dang / khyim dang / chung ma dang / bu dang / bu mo
dang / bza’ ba dang / btung ba dang / bgo ba dang / bzhon pa dang / mal cha dang / me tog
dang / bdug pa [7b2] dang / spos dang / ’phreng ba199 dang / byug pa rnams la myI lta bar /
pha rol tu phyin pa drug myur du yongs su rdzogs par byed do / / khyim bdag rnams byang
chub sems dpa’ sems dpa’ chen po pha rol tu phyin pa drug yongs su rdzogs nas / / myur du
bla na myed pa yang [7b3] dag par rdzogs pa’I byang chub mngon bar rdzogs par ’tshang
rgya ’o /
[§13] /de nas bcom ldan ’das kyis lus rgya cher yongs su bstan pa’I phyir de’i tshe tshigs su
bcad pa ’di dag bka’ stsal to/
[1]

/myIr200 rnyed shin tu rnyed dka*’* rnyed pa la/
/lus kyI phyir nI sdig [7b4] pa ma byed cig/
/’dI ni dur khrod pa ste lce201 spyang zas/
/lus kyI phyir nI 〇 ya ngar ma ’jug cig202/

[2]

/g.yo ldan lus la sred pa bskyed nas nI/
/byis 〇 pa rtag tu rnam par rmongs te ’khyam/
/lus ’di byas pa myi gzo203 dngos yin [7b5] pas/

192.
193.
194.
195.
196.
197.
198.
199.
200.
201.
202.
203.

par] He J M; pa Do; bar F V
myed par] M; byed par Do J Ph V; om. med par F He
dpa’s] M; dpas Do F He J Ph V
slu] F J M Ph V; bslu Do; stong He
dpa’s] M; dpas Do He J Ph V; dpa’ F
dpa’s] M; dpas Do J V; dpa’ F He Ph
srid] M; sred Do F He J Ph V
’phreng ba] Do He M; phreng ba F J Ph V
myIr] Do He M V; myi Ph; mi F J
lce] J M V; ce Do F He Ph
cig] J M V; shig Do F He Ph
gzo] F He J M; bzo Do V; bzo’ Ph
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/nyin dang mtshan du sdug bsngal tshor ba myong/
[3]

/rtag tu nad ’dra sdug bsngal ’khrul ’khor te/
/lus ’di ngan skyugs dang204 ni205 mchil mas gang/
/bkres dang skom bas rtag tu mngon par gtses/
/mkhas pa su zhig lus [7b6] la sred pa skye206/

[4]

/lus nI sa gting ’dra ste chog myi shes/
/gshed ma myi mdza’ ’dra yang byis pas gso207/
/lus kyi ched du sdig pa’I las kyang byed/
/de phyir de dag sdug bsngal tshor ba myong208/

[5]

/lus ’di rdo rje lta bur sra ma yin/
/lus kyi ched [7b7] du sdig pa ma byed cig/
/’chI bar rtogs nas bsod nams myur du byos/
/de bzhin sangs rgyas bstan la dad pa skyed/

[6]

/zas dang skom dang byug pa gos rnams kyis/
/lus ’dI ji srid yun ring bsnyen bkur te/
/brtan209 pa byas kyang [8a1] $// ’jig pa ’gyur yin na/
/’dI la ’bad pa don myed ci phyir bya/

[7]

/bskal pa*’* brgyar yang shin tu rnyed dga*’* ba*’*210/
/thub pa ’byung ’di khyod211 kyis rnyed pa la/
/sangs rgyas bstan la de bzhin dad pa skyed/
/shin tu ’jigs pa’I ngan ’gror ma ’gro shig/

[8]

/lo stong bye bar su zhig ’tsho [8a2] gyur pa/
/des kyang chags pa yongs su spang bya na/
/su zhig lo brgya’ thub par myi ’gyur ba’/
/de phyir dga’ ba myi rnyed smos ci dgos/

[9]

/ma bsdams myi rnams kha cig ’di skad du/
/myir rnyed shin tu denyka’ ba212 rnyed pa la/
/gzhon tshe rtsed mo dag dang dga’ bya zhing/
/nor btsal bde’ [8a3] ba myong ba bya zhes zer/

204.
205.
206.
207.
208.
209.
210.
211.
212.

dang] M V; rnams Do F He J Ph
ni] M V; dang Do F He J Ph
skye] Do J M V; skyed F; bskyed He Ph
gso] F He J M V; gso’ Do Ph
myong] F He J M Ph; myed Do; skyed V
brtan] Do J M Ph V; brten F He
dga’ ba’] M; dga’ ba Do V; dka’ pa F He J Ph
khyod] Do M V; khyed F He J Ph
denyka’ ba] M; dka’ ba Do F He J Ph V
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[10]

/nor tshol ba la bde’ ba ga la yod/
/bsrung ba’I phyir yang sdug bsngal myong bar ’gyur/
/de phyir mkhas pas chags pa yongs spangs la/
/ngan ngon tsam gyis chog shes thob par byos/

[11]
[8a4]

/longs spyod sgyu ma ’dra zhing rmyi lam mtshungs/
/’dI dag byis ba213 skye bo ’drid pa yin/
/skad cig ’byung zhing skad cig ’jig 〇 par ’gyur/
/mkhas pa gang214 zhig longs spyod sred pa bskyed215/

[12]

/sgyu ma ’dra zhi*ng* 〇 gar mkhan lta dang mtshungs/
/dri za’I grong khyer sna tshogs ci ’dra ba/
/longs [8a5] spyod de dag ’di ’dra216 byis pa ’drid/
/de ltar217 log pa tshol zhing byis pa ’khyam218/

[13]

/sdug bsngal brgya’ yis longs spyod btsal btsal pa’/
/lus la gnod pa mtshungs myed bskyed byas nas /
/rgyal po’i mthu yis de dag phrogs gyur pa*’*/
[8a6]
/de dag la nI mkhas gang dga’ ba bskyed219/
[14]

/bu dang chung ma’I dbang du myi ’gyur bar/
/rgyal pos nyes pa byung ba’I nor phrogs220 pa /
/nyes pa ’dI ’dra221 de dag222 rigs223 nas su/
/mkhas pa rnams nI khyim la sred myi skyed224/

[15]

/rtag225 tu brnab226 cing longs spyod tshol byed pa*’*/
/ [8a7] de nI pha dang ma la myi gus shing/
/bu dang chung ma la yang myi byams par227/
/de dag rtag tu chags la ’jug par byed/

[16]

213.
214.
215.
216.
217.
218.
219.
220.
221.
222.
223.
224.
225.
226.
227.

/bdag gI longs spyod ’grib par ’gyur ’ong zhes/

ba] M; pa’i Do F He J V
gang] M; su Do F He J Ph V
bskyed] Do J M V; skyed F He Ph
’dra] F J M V; ’dra’i Do Ph
de ltar] Do F J M Ph V; de dag He
’khyam] Do J M V; khyam F He Ph
bskyed] Do J M V; skyed F Ph; skye He
phrogs] J M Ph V; ’phrogs Do F He
’dI ’dra] F M Ph V; ’dra Do; de dag He J
de dag] Do F M V; ’di ’dra He J Ph
rigs] Do F J M V; rig He Ph
skyed] Do F He J M; bskye V Ph
rtag] Do He J M Ph V; rtags F
brnab] Do He J M V; brtan F; rnag Ph
par] F He J M Ph; pa Do V
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/brnab mo byas gzo nams228 yang229 rnyed myi ’gyur/
/g.yo dang sgyus nI nor rnams [8b1] tshol byed pa*’*/
/brnab mo dag la mkhas pa yid myi rton/
[17]

/sems can brnab mo g.yo ldan ’drid pa nyid /
/yid bzhan sems la tshig gIs dga*’* bar byed/
/yid brtan kyang nI de la yid myi rton/
/’on kyang bu ’drar sdug par ston par byed/

[18]

/sems can [8b2] brnab mo ’jig rten gang rgyu ba/
/sman dang bstan bcos dag la mkhas ston cing/
/smad ’tshong lta bur tshig gIs ’drid par byed230/
/khong nas myi bde’ shin tu rtsub pa yin/

[19]

/brnab mo dag la mdza’ bo nam yang231 myed/
/nye du myed cing snying [8b3] slebs232 grogs kyang myed/
/’on kyang de dag nor phyir ston233 par byed/
/skye bo brnab la mkhas pas yid myi rton/

[20]

/brnab mo longs spyod ched du bya myin byed/
/shin tu myI zad234 sems ni kun du bskyed235/
/de phyir mkhas pas [8b4] yang dag rtogs byas la/
/ngan ngon cI yang236 rung bas chog shes byos237/238

[21]

/ 〇 gser dang mu tig nor bu byI239 ru dang240/
/las dges de dag lbu ba241 las kyang 〇 ’byung/
/de dag sgyu ma’I rang bzhin ma rtogs nas/
/de dag phyir nI [8b5] ’thab cing rtsod par byed/

[22]

/byams pa zhes bya gang zhig ’dir ’byung ste/
/de bzhin gshegs pa de ni ’byung242 ba’I tshe/
/sa ’di gser gyIs rab tu gang bar ’gyur/

228.

gzo nams] He J M V; bzo rnams Do Ph; rnams F
yang] M; kyang Do F He J Ph V
230.
’drid par byed] Do M; ’dri byed la F He J V; ’drid byed pa Ph
231.
yang] M; kyang Do F He J Ph V
232.
slebs] Do F J M V; slo bas He Ph
233.
ston] Do M V; sten F He J Ph
234.
zad] Do J M V; bzad F He Ph
235.
bskyed] Do J M V; skyed F He Ph
236.
ci yang] Do F J M Ph V; gang yang He
237.
byos] M; kyis Do V; gyis F He J Ph
238.
See Silk 1994:377; Mhy. 2216: (na) itaretareṇa saṃtuṣṭiḥ = ngan ngon gyis chog (mi) shes pa. Mhy. 2701
ngan ngon = avaraka or avavaraka “humble, poor.”
239.
byI] F J M Ph V; byu Do He
240.
dang] F J M Ph V; dung Do He
241.
lbu ba] Do F J M Ph V; lbu bu He
242.
’byung] Do F He J M Ph; byung V
229.
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/de’i tshe243 ni244 de nI gang245 nas246 ’byung247/
[23]

/’dod pa’I yon tan lnga dag ’byung [8b6] bas248 ste/
/rdzun pa’I chos can ’khrul myed249 rmongs par byed/
/dper na sos ka’i250 nyi ma’i251 gung dus na/
/smig rgyu chur snang ’dod pa de bzhin no/

[24]

/bskal pa gcIg lon nas ni ’jig rten ’dI/
/nam ka’i252 rang bzhin nam kar253 ’gyur bar ’ong/
/ [8b7] lhun po dag kyang tshig cing rnam par ’jig /
/de dag gang nas ’ongs shing gang du ’gro/

/chu myig mtshe’u dang254 rdzing dang rgya mtsho rnams/
/de dag myed ’gyur skam ’gyur ’byung bar ’gyur/
/de bzhin ’dod pa gsog255 ste256 snying po myed/
[9a1]
$// mkhas pa su zhig de la dga*’* bar byed/
[25]

[26]

/mkhas pa gang dag257 blo’i258 stobs ldan pa*’*/
/de dag rtag tu khyim gyi skyon la rtog/
/de la ro myong byed pa su yod na/
/’dI dag ci yi259 phyir nI spong myi byed/

[27]

/’dren ma’I las kyis longs spyod tshol byed cing/
/bu dang de bzhin chung ma gso’260 bar byed/
/shin [9a2] tu sdug bsngal gyur pa de dus na/
/bu dang chung ma skyabs su ’gyur ma yin/

[28]

/ji ltar sna tshogs las byas blangs pa bzhin/
/bu dang chung ma dag kyang ’dor bar261 ’gyur/

243.
244.
245.
246.
247.
248.
249.
250.
251.
252.
253.
254.
255.
256.
257.
258.
259.
260.
261.

de’i tshe] Do F M Ph V; de yi tshe He J
ni] Do M Ph V; na F He J
gang] M; ga Do F He J Ph V
nas] M; las Do F He J Ph V
’byung] He J M V; byung Do F Ph
bas] M V; ba F J Ph; om. bas Do; ba’i He
myed] F He M; byed Do J V; te Ph
sos ka’i] Do F He J M; so ka’ V; gsos ka’i Ph
nyi ma’i] Do He M V; nyi ma F J Ph
nam ka’i] M; nam mkha’i Do J Ph; namkha’i F He V
nam kar] Do J M; namkhar F He V; nam mkhar Ph
dang] F J M V; om. dang Do He Ph
gsog] F J M V; brtsog Do He Ph
ste] Do F J M V; te He Ph
gang dag] Do F He J M Ph; su zhig V
blo’i] Do F M Ph V; blo yi He J
yi] Do He J M V; khyim F Ph
gso’] M Ph V; gso F He J; rtso Do
’dor bar] Do F J M V; ’dod par He Ph
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/bdag nyid gcig pu262 sdug bsngal myong bar ’ong/
/de dag de tshe bdag gI skal myi len/
[29]

/myi ngan rnams [9a3] kyis bde’ phyir de dag blangs/
/’dI na de dag sdug bsngal mya ngan ’gyur/
/srid gsum ’jigs pa ’dI na bshes kyang myed/
/de bzhin bu dang chung ma rtsa lag myed/

[30]

/pha ma spun dang bu dang chung ma dang/
/bran dang nor dang rtsa lag tshogs kyI rnams/
/shi ba’I [9a4] gshin phyir de dag ’gro ba myed/
/las rnams rjes su ’brang zhing byIs ba 〇 ’gro /

[31]

/las nI rjes su ’brang zhing myi kun ’dong/
/las kyis gnas pa 〇 ’jig rten rnam parrgyu/
/skye ’dI las kyi bdag nyid rig gyur nas/
/mkha*s* [9a5] pa dag nI dge ba’i las rnams byed/

[32]

/mnar myed song tshe de dag skyabs myin bas/
/pha ma spun dang snying sdug bu rnams dang/
/rtsa lag nye du snag gI gnyen mtshams dang/
/de dag ched du mkhas pas263 sdig myI byed/

[33]

/las de yongs su zad pa ma gtog*s* [9a6] par /
/rab tu myi bzad ’jigs las myI myI ’grol264/
/de phyir sdig pas ’jigs pa’i myi rnams kyIs/
/bsgrims te sdIg pa yongs su spang bar bya/

[34]

/jI ltar las rnams byas pa ma gtogs265 par/
/gshin rje dang nI gshin rje’i rang rta dang/
/mdza*’* [9a7] bshes dag dang rtsa lag tshogs dang spun/
/pha ma dang nI266 bu dang chung ma srung myI byed/

[35]

/khyod kyis myI’i lus267 nI thob gyur la /
/thob nas sdig pa spangs pa ma byas pas/
/kye ma da ltar sdug bsngal myi bzad myong/
/’dI ni myi dge’i las kyI rnam [9b1] smyin yin/

[36]

/las kyI rnam *par* smyin la yId ma ches/

262.
263.
264.
265.
266.
267.

gcig pu] M; cig bus Do; cig pus Ph; gcig bus V; gcig pus F He J
pas] M; pa Do F He J Ph V
mi mi ’grol] Do J M Ph V; mi ’grol la F He
gtogs] F He J M V; grtogs Ph; rtogs Do
dang nI] M; om. dang nI Do F He J Ph V
myi’i lus] D F He M Ph; mi yi lus J V
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/khyod{ }nI rang gi sems kyIs268 myi dge*’* byas/
/’dI la nga ni cI yang ma lan zhes/
/de las269 chos rgyal gshin rje de skad smra/
[37]

/rang gI270 las byas rang la rnam par smyin/
/rang gI lan271 kyis khyod ni ’dIr ongs [9b2] kyis/
/ji272 ltar sngon chad myi ’dod las byas pa/
/sdug bsngal de nI nyid kyis myong bar gyIs/

[38]

/de tshe pha ma rang gi chung ma rnams/
/sdug bsngal nyen pas yongs su thar myi byed/
/legs pa’I las byas pas ni grol bar ’gyur /
/de ltas273 khyim nI yong*s* [9b3] su spang bar bya/

[39]

/kho sgo dbyug pa ltung gI chad pa rnams/
/su zhig spong ’dod zhi ba don gnyer bas/
/khyim la ’jigs par gyis te spang byos la/
/’jig rten mkhas pa’I bstan la chos spyod cig/

[41]

/khyim nI rab ’bar sdug bsngal mang po’i [9b4] rtsa/
/sems la274 byung ba rnams kyIs rtag tu ’bar/
/mye mur ’obs 〇 ’dra ’jigs par byed pa la/
/mkhas pa su zhig de la sred pa bskyed275/ 〇

[42]

/khyim gnas bu dang chung ma’I mya ngan byed/
/khyim gnas de bzhin longs [9b5] spyod mya ngan byed/
/nyes pa ’dI dag276 gzhan yang dpag myed de/
/de ltas277 khyim nI rab tu278 spang bar bya/

[43]

/’dren pa rnams kyI bstan la dga’ byed pa/
/ma btab ma rmos bde’ dang yid bde’I’ rgyu/
/sdug bsngal mang mo’i rtsa ba [9b6] khyim ’dI la/
/blun po dga*’* yi279 mkhas pa gzhar280 myi dga’/

268.
269.
270.
271.
272.
273.
274.
275.
276.
277.
278.
279.
280.

kyis] Do J M Ph V; kyi F; can He
las] M V; la Do He J Ph; om. las F
gI] F He M Ph V; gis Do J
lan Do M Ph; las F He J V
ji] Do He J M V; ci F Ph
de ltas] Do M; de ltar F He J V; de ltal Ph
la] Do M; las F He J Ph V
bskyed] Do M V; skyed F He J Ph
dag] M V; dang Do F He J Ph
ltas] M Ph V; ltar Do F He
rab tu] J M V; yongs su Do F He Ph
yi] He J M V; ’i Do F Ph
gzhar] Do J M V; gzhan F He Ph
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[44]

/phags281 pa chu rgyus sha dang rus pa’I lus/
/’dI ni nga’I chung ma282 ’du shes bskyed283/
/byis ba rmongs pa ’dod chags skyedpar byed/
/bud myed sgyu ma lta bur yong ma shes/

[45]

/shes [9b7] rab ldan bas khyim gyi nyes rIg nas/
/de phyir ’dod pa’i dga’ ba kun spangs te/
/chos la sman gyi ’du shes bzhag byas nas/
/ma chags khyim nas myur du ’byung bar byed //

[§14] // de nas khyim bdag dpa’s byin284 dang / khyim bdag [10a1] $// lnga brgya’ tsam de
dag gIs / chos kyi rnam grangs ’dI thos nas / myi skye ba’I chos la bzod pa thob par gyur to /
/ de dag bzod pa thob nas mchog tu dga’ ba dang mgu bar gyur te / / de’i tshe tshigs su bcad
pa ’dI dag gsol to /
[1]

/sangs rgyas chos la ’dod gyur nas/
/gang dag gis nI [10a2] sems bskyed pa*’*/
/kye ma rnyed pa rnyed pa che/
/’dI ni rnyed pa kun kyI mchog/

[2]

/byang chub sems nI dga’ ba ste/
/sems can thams cad bde’ bgyId pa’i/
/sems ’dI*r* su dag dga’ skyed pa*’* /
/de dag ’tsho ba legs par ’tsho /

[3]

/sems can kun la phan [10a3] bgyid pa’I/
/sems ’dI gang dag bskyed gyur pa’/
/de dag sems can thaMs cad dga’/
/de dag mthong na dga’ bar ’gyur/

[4]

/byang chub sems la su dga’ ba’/
/de dag lus nI gser ’dra zhing/
/mtshan gyIs shin tu spras [10a4] pa dang/
/’jig rten snang ba byed par ’gyur/

[5]

/byang chub sems nI sems 〇 che ste/
/sems can285 nang na dge*’* ba mchog/
/yon tan thams cad phun 〇 sum tshogs/
/nad kun rab tu zhi bar bgyid/

281.
282.
283.
284.
285.

phags] M; pags Do F Ph; lpags He J V
ma] Do He J M V; ma’i F Ph
bskyed] Do J M V; skyed F He Ph
dpa’s byin] M; dpas sbyin Do F Ph; dpa’ byin V; dpas byin He J
sems can] Do He J M V; sems kun F Ph
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[6]

/sems can bsod naMs [10a5] chung ngu rnams/
/byang chub sems nI ’dod myi bgyId/
/’khor ba la nI myi rtog pa*’*/
/byang chub sems kyis skyo bar ’gyur/
286

[7]

/byang chub sems kyi bsod nams gang/
/de la gal te gzugs mchis na/
/nam ka’I287 khams ni kun gang ste/
/de ni de [10a6] bas lhag par ’gyur/

[8]

/gang ga’i288 bye ma289 grangs snyed kyI/
/sangs rgyas zhing rnams myi gang gis/
/rIn chen dag gis rab bkang ste/
/’jig rten mgon la phul ba bas/

[9]

/gang gis thal mo sbyar bgyis te/
/byang chub tu nI sems btud na/
/mchod [10a7] pa ’dI ni khyad par ’phags/
/de la mtha’ ni ma mchis so/

[10]

/byang chub sems nI ci ’dra ba/
/drang srong mchog gis bstan mdzad pa/
/de ’dra’i mchod pa gzhan ma mchis/
/dpal yang gzhan ni mchis ma lags/

[11]

/sman gyi dam pa [10b1] nad ma mchis/
/byang chub sems nI yon tan ldan/
/nad kun rab tu zhi bar bgyId/
/sems can thams cad bde’ bar bgyid/

[12]

/mye gsum dag gIs gdungs pa ’i290/
/sems can sdug bsngal mthong nas nI/
/bskal pa dpag tu myed par [10b2] spyod/
/mkhas rnams skyo bar yong myi ’gyur/

[13]

/gang dag byang chub spyad spyod pa’/
/dpa’ bo sman pa’I rgyal po ’dra/
/de dag sems can sdug bsngal skyob/
/skyo ba rtag tu rnam par spangs/

286.
287.
288.
289.
290.

The following three verses (7, 8, and 9) are cited in Atiśa’s Bodhipathapradīpa (vrs. 15-17).
nam ka’i] M; nam mkha{s}’i Do He J Ph; namkha’i F V
gang ga’i] Do M; gang*gā*’i He J Ph V; gang gi F
ma] M V Ph; ma’ Do; ma’i F He J
pa ’i] M; pa’i Do F Ph; pa yi He J V
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[14]

/dpa’ bo291 sangs rgyas chos ’tshal ba*’*/
/’gro ba’I [10b3] skye ba thams cad du/
/sems de ’dor bar myi bgyid cIng/
/de dag brtul zhugs de yang ston/

[15]

/sems’di la nI gang dga*’* ba*’*/
/shag kya292 seng ge myI’i293 mchog/
sangs rgyas cI ’dra de ’drar ’gyur/
/bdag cag rnyed pa legs [10b4] par rnyed/

[§15] / de nas bcom ldan ’das kyis de’i tshe ’dzum ba mdzad do / 〇 / ’dI ni sangs rgyas
bcom ldan ’das rnams gang gI tshe ’dzum ba mdzad pa na / 〇 sangs rgyas bcom ldan ’das
rnams kyI chos nyid de / bcom ldan ’das [10b5] kyi zhal gyI sgo nas ’od ’phro ba kha dog
sna tshogs kha dog du ma byung ba / ’dI lta ste / sngon po dang / ser po dang / dmar po dang
/ dkar po dang / leb rgan dang / shel dang / dngul gyI kha dog lta bu dag ste / / ’od des ’jig
rten gyi khams mtha’ yas mu myed [10b6] pa dag khyab par byas nas / tshangs pa’I ’jig rten
gyI bar du mngon par byung ste / / gnyi294 zla rnams kyI gzi brjid zad par byas nas slar log ste
/ bcom ldan ’das la lan bdun295 bskor ba byas nas / bcom ldan ’das kyI dbu’I gtsug tu [11a1] $
// nub bo /
[§16] / de nas tshe dang ldan ba kun dga’ bo stan las langs te / bla gos phrag pa gcIg tu gzar296
nas / pus mo g.yas pa’I lnga297 nga sa la gtsugs te / bcom ldan ’das ga la ba de logs su thal mo
sbyar ba btud nas / bcom ldan ’das la ’di skad ces gsol to / / [11a2] bcom ldan ’das / rgyu ma
mchis rkyen ma mchis par nI / de bzhin gshegs pa dgra bcom pa yang dag par rdzogs pa’i
sangs rgyas298 ’dzum pa myi mdzad na / / ’dzum pa mdzad pa’i rgyu gang lags / rkyen gang
lags / de’i tshe tshigs su bcad pa ’di dag kyang gsol to /
[1]

/rgyu ma [11a3] mchis par rnam ’dren rgyal ba mchog/
/sangs rgyas skyob pa ’dzum ba myi ston na/
/ji299 slad bcom ldan khyod kyIs ’dzum mdzad pa*’*/
/’jig rten phan dgongs300 thugs brtse bdag la gsungs/

[2]

/khyod kyis ji301 slad de ring ’dzum [11a4] bstan gsungs/
/bka’ mchId che ldan302 nor mchog sbyin mdzad pa/
/dbul 〇 por gyur pa nor dang ldan bar mdzod/

291.
292.
293.
294.
295.
296.
297.
298.
299.
300.
301.
302.

dpa’ bo] He J M V; dpa’ bos F Ph; dpa’o Do
shag kya] F M Ph; shag kyang Do; shākya He J V
myI’i] Do F M Ph; mi yi He J V
gnyi zla] F M; nyi zla Do He J Ph V
bdun] M; gsum Do F He J Ph V
gzar] Do He J M Ph; bzar F V
lnga] M; lha Do F He J Ph V
sangs rgyas Do M V; sangs rgyas rnams F He J Ph
ji] He M; ci Do F J Ph V
dgongs] Do He J M Ph V; dgongs su F
ji] M; ci Do F He J Ph V
che ldan] F J M Ph V; che He; om. che ldan Do
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/’jig rten ldongs la myur du myig kyang 〇 stsol/
[§17] / de skad ces gsol pa dang / bcom ldan ’das kyis tshe dang ldan [11a5] ba kun dga’ bo la
bka’ stsal pa*’* / kun dga’ bo khyod kyis gang dag bla na myed pa yang dag par rdzogs pa’I
byang chub tu sems bskyed nas / de bzhin gshegs pa’i gan du lhags pa’I khyim bdag lnga
brgya tsam ’di dag mthong ngam / gsol pa bcom [11a6] ldan ’das mthong lags so / / bde’303
bar gshegs pa mthong lags so / / bcom ldan ’das kyIs bka*’* stsal pa*’* / kun dga’ bo khyim
bdag lnga brgya tsam ’dI dag gis chos kyi rnam grangs ’dI thos nas304 / myi skye ba’I chos la
bzod [11b1] pa thob ste / / kun dga’ bo khyim bdag ’dI dag thams chad ni r sngon gyI rgyal
ba la lhag par bya ba byas pa*’* / dge’ ba’I rtsa ba bskyed pa*’* / / sangs rgyas bye ba khrag
khrig brgya stong mang po la bsnyen bkur byas pa dag ste / / khyim bdag ’dI dag ’di nas shi
’phos [11b2] nas / nam du yang ngan ’gro log par ltung bar ’gro bar305 myi ’gyur zhing / phyis
kyang lha dang myi rnams kyI nang du bde’ ba myong nas / mthar kyis306 de bzhin gshegs pa
dgra bcom ba yang dag par rdzogs pa’I sangs rgyas byams pa mnyes par byed cing / [11b3]
thugs byung bar myi byed de / bstI stang byed par ’gyur / / btsun par byed par ’gyur / rIm gro
byed par ’gyur / mchod pa byed par ’gyur ro / / bskal pa bzang po’i sangs rgyas bcom ldan
’das thams cad kyang307 mnyes par [11b4] byed cing / thugs byung bar myi byed de / bstI
stang byed par ’gyur / btsun 〇 bar byed par ’gyur / rIm gro byed par ’gyur / mchod pa byed
par ’gyur 〇 ro / / sangs rgyas bcom ldan ’das de dag las / chos kyang nyan [11b5] par ’gyur
te / thos nas kyang ’dzin par ’gyur / kun chub par byed par ’gyur / gzhan dag la yang rgya
cher rab tu ston par ’gyur ro / / de’i ’og tu bskal pa nyi shu rtsa lna na / sangs rgyas kyI zhing
tha dad pa dag tu308 / bla na myed pa yang dag [11b6] par rdzogs pa’I byang chub mngon bar
rdzogs par ’tshang rgya ste / de bzhin gshegs pa dgra bcom pa yang dag par rdzogs pa’I sangs
rgyas pad ma’i dpal gyI snying po zhes bya bar mtshan mthun309 bar ’jig rten du ’byung bar
’gyur ro / [12a1]
[§18] $/ / de nas bcom ldan ’das la tshe dang ldan pa kun dga’ bos ’dI skad ces gsol to / / kye
ma chos kyI rnam grangs ’dI ’di ltar rgya che ba nI/ bcom ldan ’das ngo mtshar to / / bde’ bar
gshegs pa ngo mtshar to / / bcom ldan ’das chos kyi [12a2] rnam grangs ’dI’i mying cI lags / /
’dI310 ci311 ltar gzung bar bgyi / bcom ldan ’das kyIs bka*’* stsal pa*’* / kun dga*’* bo de’I
phyir chos kyI rnam grangs ’dI / byang chub sems312 rnal ’byor spyod pa’I sa bstan pa zhes
bya bar gzung313 zhig314 / dpa’s byin315 [12a3] gyis zhus pa zhes bya bar yang gzung316 zhig317/

303.
304.
305.
306.
307.
308.
309.
310.
311.
312.
313.
314.
315.
316.
317.

bde’] M; bde bde Do; bde F He J Ph V
nas] Do F J M V; na He; sa na sa Ph
’gro bar] F He J M V; om. ’gro bar Do; mi ’gro Ph
kyis] F M Ph; gis Do; gyis He J V
kyang] F He J M V; om. kyang Do Ph
tu] F J M Ph V; nas Do He
mthun] Do F He M V; ’thun J Ph
’di] Do He J M V; om. ’di F Ph
ci] F M Ph; ji Do He J V
sems] M; sems dpa’i Do F He J Ph V
gzung] M; zung Do F He J Ph V
zhig] Do M; shig F He J Ph V
dpa’s byin] M; dpas sbyin Do Ph; dpa’ byin V; dpas byin F He J
gzung] M; zung Do F He J Ph V
zhig] Do M V; shig F He J Ph
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[§19] bcom ldan ’das kyis de skad ces bka*’* stsal nas / tshe dang ldan ba kun dga’ bo dang /
dge*’* slong de dag dang / byang chub sems dpa’ de dag dang / khyim bdag lnga brgya’
[12a4] tsam de318 dang / lha dang / myI dang / lha ma yin dang / dri zar bcas pa’I ’jig 〇 rten
yi rangs319 te / bcom ldan ’das kyIs gsungs pa la mngon bar 〇 bstod do/ [12a5] $/ / ’phags pa
dkon mchog brtsegs pa chen po’I320 chos kyi rnam grangs le’u stong phrag brgya’ pa las /
khyim bdag dpa*’*s byin321 gyis zhus pa’I322 le’u zhes bya ste / suM cu rtsa gnyis pa323 rdzogs
s+ho //
[§ colophon] [12a6] $/ rgya gar gyI324 mkhan po dzI325 na myi tra dang / da326 na shI la dang /
zhu chen gyI327 lo tsa pa328 ban de ye shes sdes bsgyur cIng zhus te / skad gsar bcad kyis
kyang bcos nas gtan329 la phab pa’ // //
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135b7
136a4
136b6
137a1
137a4

F
220a2
220a3
220a3
220b1
220b4
221a4
221b1
222a7
224a1
224a7
225b5
226b3
228b5
228b8
229a3
232a1
232b8
233a4
233b2
234a5
234a8
—

He
58b2
58b3
58b4
59a1
59a4
59b4
60a1
60b6
62a6
62b4
64a3
65a1
67a2
67a5
67a8
70a5
71a2
71a6
71b2
72a4
72a7
—

J
218a8
218b1
218b1
218b5
218b8
219a7
219b2
220a4
221a6
221b2
222b4
223a6
224b8
225a2
225a4
227a8
228a2
228a5
228b2
229a2
229a5
229a7

M2
1a1
1a1
1a2
1a5
1a7
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

M3
2a1
2a1
2a2
2a5
2a7
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

Ph
154b1
154b1
154b2
154b6
154b9
155a5
155a8
155b9
156b7
157a2
157b10
158b1
159b7
159b10
160a3
161b10
162b2
162b5
162b9
163a8
163b1
163b4

V
291b1
291b3
291b3
291b8
292a3
292b2
292b6
293b2
294b8
295a5
296b1
297a6
299a6
299b1
299b3
302a6
303a4
303a7
303b4
304a7
304b2
304b5

de] Do M V; de dag F He J Ph
yi rangs] He J M V; yid rangs Do F Ph
chen po’i] Do F J M Ph V; om. chen po’i He
dpa’s byin M; dpas sbyin Do F Ph; dpa’ byin V; dpas byin He J
pa’i] Do F J M V; pa He Ph
suM cu rtsa gnyis pa] M; sum cu gnyis pa He; nyi shu rtsa brgyad pa Do F J Ph V
gyi] J M Ph V; gi Do; om. F He
dzi] J M V; ’dzi Do Ph; om. F He
da] Do M Ph; dā J V; om. F He
gyi] J M Ph V; gi Do; om F He
lo tsa pa] M; lo tsa ba Do Ph; lo tstsha ba J V; om. F He
gtan] J M Ph V; brtan Do; om. F He
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title
§0
§1
§2
§3
§4
§5
§6
§7
§8
§9
§10
§11
§12
§13
§14
§15
§16
§17
§18
§19
Col

Symbols used in the Transliteration
I
M
s +ho
$
:
*abc*
abc
[abc]
xxx
[#a#]
[abc]
[…]
[---]
〇

reversed gi-gu
anusvāra
sa with subscribed ha plus na-ro vowel sign.
page initial sign head mgo-yig
tsheg written with two dots
insertions: letter, word, or phrase written below the line
letters crossed-out by copyist
scribal notation written above the line
page and line number
supplements; letter illegible or disappeared, but supplied by editor
illegible letters; number unknown
illegible letters; number known
string hole
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Diplomatic Transcription of the Sanskrit Manuscript of the
Abhidharmasamuccayavyākhyā*
-----Folios 35v1–40r6----LI Xuezhu
Abstract:
The present paper is a part of a series of diplomatic transcription of the Sanskrit manuscript of
the Abhidharmasamuccayavyā khyā . which deals with the 11 set of topics (sapratighaṃ/
apratighaṃ, sāsravaṃ/anāsravaṃ, saraṇaṃ/araṇaṃ, sāmiṣaṃ/nirāmiṣaṃ, gredhāśritaṃ/
naiṣkramyāśritaṃ, saṃskṛtaṃ/asaṃskṛtaṃ, laukikaṃ/lokottaraṃ, utpannaṃ/anutpannaṃ,
grāhakaṃ/grāhyaṃ, bahirmukhaṃ/antarmukhaṃ, kliṣṭaṃ/akliṣṭaṃ)， from the viewpoint of
three questions (katham, kati, and kimartham).
Keywords:
Abhidharmasamuccaya, Abhidharmasamuccayavyā khyā , Sanskrit manuscript

Following the last part of the diplomatic transcription of the Sanskrit manuscript of the
Abhidharmasamuccayavyākhyā, I shall here present the next part, i.e., fols. 35v1–40r6. Boldfaced words indicate the mūla text of the Abhidharmasamuccaya, which was included in
Gokhale's edition. Variant readings are, as far as I noticed, presented in footnotes.
Conventions in the Diplomatic Transcription
I keep the reading as found in the manuscript and do not modify it. The sigla used in the
transcription and notes are as follows:

¦
|
||
[]
«»
{{ }}
()

string hole
one lost akṣara
one illegible akṣara
virāma
absence of virāma
gap filling sign before a string hole or end of a line
daṇḍa
double daṇḍa
unclear/damaged akṣara(s) in the manuscript
Akṣara(s) inserted by the scribe in the manuscript
Akṣara(s) cancelled by the scribe in the manuscript
Akṣara(s) restored by the present editor

( !)
<>

sic
omitted (part of) akṣara(s) without gap in the manuscript

◯
+
..
*
0

* I am grateful to Dr. Kazuo Kano for their supports to complete the present paper.
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{}
Gokhale
ASBh
Chj

superfluous akṣara(s) or a daṇḍa
Gokhale(1947)’s edition of the Abhidharmasamuccaya
Tatia(1976)’s edition of the Abhidharmasamuccaya-bhāṣya
The Chinese translation of the Abhidharmasamuccaya, namely 大乗阿毘達磨
集論, Taisho No. 1605
Chz.
The Chinese translation of the Abhidharmasamuccaya-vyākhyā, namely 大乗
阿毘達磨雜集論, Taisho No. 1606
AS(Tib)
The Tibetan translation of the Abhidharmasamuccaya, namely Chos mngon pa
kun las btus pa. Derge No. 4049; Peking No. 5550
ASVy(Tib) The Tibetan translation of the Abhidharmasamuccaya-vyākhyā, namely Chos
mngon pa kun las btus pa’i rnam par bshad pa. Derge No. 4054; Peking No.
5555
add.
added in
r
recto
v
verso
em.
emended
Ms
manuscript
n.e.
no equivalent in
om.
omitted in

[Hayashima, pp. 152–173; ASVy(Tib): D 147a1–151b5; P 178a2–183a7; ASVy(Chz):
T31.706b18–708b19]

kathaṃ sapratighaṃ kati sapratighāni kimarthaṃ sapratighaparīkṣā | yat0
sanidarśanaṃ sapratigham api tat* | api khalu tribhiḥ kāraṇaiḥ sapratighaṃ
draṣṭavyaṃ | jātito (’)py upacayato (’)pi {|} (35v2) aparikarmmakṛtato (’)pi | tatra jātiḥ1
| yad anyonyam āvṛṇoti {|} āvri◯yate ca || ||
gamanapratibandhārthenāvṛṇotīti2 vaktavye | āvriyate ceti vacanaṃ prabhādirūpasya
saprati(35v3)ghatvavyavasthāpanārthaṃ | tad dhyāvriyata eva nāvṛṇotīty eṣā3 jātiḥ | e◯ṣa
tasya svabhāva ity arthaḥ || ||
tatropacayataḥ4 paramaṇor ūrddhvaṃ |
ekasya paramāṇor apratighatvāt |
(35v4) tatrāparikarmmakṛtataḥ | yan na samādhivaśavarttirūpaṃ || ||
samādhiva◯śena varttamānasyāpratighatvāt* | samacittakādevatāvat* |
1.
2.
3.
4.

Gokhale: jātitaḥ
ASBh adds: etāvati
ASBh adds: tasya
Gokhale: °pacayaḥ
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api khalu prakopapadasthānataḥ sa¦(35v5)pratighaṃ draṣṭavyaṃ5 |
tatrāśraye ālaṃbane vā dveṣa utpadyate | anena ca ◯ sapratighārthena
sarvāṇi sapratighāni | yathāyogaṃ vā (|)
śeṣaiḥ |
asarvvagatātmābhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ || ||
(35v6) katham apratighaṃ katy apratighāni kimartham apratighaparīkṣā |
sapratighaviparyeṇāpratighaṃ draṣṭavyaṃ6 | sarvvāṇy apratighāni yathāyogam vā |
sarvvagatātmābhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ ||
kathaṃ sā(36r1)sravaṃ kati sāsravāṇi | kimarthaṃ sāsravaparīkṣā | āsravatadātmato
(’)pi | āsravasambandhato (’)pi | āsravānubandhato (’)pi | āsravānukūlyato (’)pi |
āsravānvayato (’)pi7 || ||
8

kuśalasāsravāṇān tadvaśeṇa pu(36r2)narbhavanirvvahanāt*9 || || āsravānubandhataḥ | anyabhūmikānām api | anyabhūmi◯kā āsravadauṣṭhulyānugatatvāt*10 || || āsravānukūlyata iti || ||
11
dauṣṭhulyānugatatve (’)pi nirvvedhabhāgī¦(36r3)yānām12 anāsravatvavyavasthāpanārthaṃ
sarvvavibhavavaimukhyena13 tat*pratipakṣa◯tākvāt14 || || āsravānvayataḥ | arhatānāṃ15
skandhānāṃ paurvvajanmikakleśasambhūtatvāt*16 ||
pañcopādānaska¦(36r4)ndhāḥ sāsravāḥ pañcadaśa dhātavaḥ ||
antyāṃs trīn hitvā |
daśa āyatanāni |
a◯ntye dve hitvā | tadanvayato (’)pi17

5.

Gokhale: n.e.
Gokhale: n.e.
7.
Gokhale adds: sāsravaṃ draṣṭavyam
8.
ASBh. adds: āsravatadātmata āsravāṇāṃ sāsravatvam āsravasvabhāvena yuktatvāt |āsravasaṃbandhatas
tatsahabhuvāṃ cittacaittānāṃ cakṣurādīnāṃ | cāsravasaṃprayuktatvād āsrava [āśraya]tvāc ca yathākramam |
āsravabandhataḥ |
9.
ASBh: °nirvartanāt
10.
ASBh: °dauṣṭhulyāśrayatvāt
11.
ASBh: kleśa
12.
ASBh: nirvedya°
13.
ASBh: sarvabhava°
14.
ASBh: pratipakṣatvāt
15.
ASBh: arhatāṃ
16.
ASBh: paurvvajānmika°
17.
ASBh n.e.: tad anvayato ’pi
6.
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trayāṇān18 dhātūnāṃ dvayoś cāyatanayoḥ pradeśaḥ |
saparivāram āryamārggam a(36r5)saṃskṛtañ ca hitvā || ||
āsravayuktātmābhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ ||
katham a¦◯nāsravaṃ katy ānāsravāṇi19
sāsravaviparyayeṇānāsravaṃ
draṣṭavyaṃ20
trayāṇān21 dhātūnāṃ dvayoś cāyatanayoḥ
bhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ22 ||

|

kimartham anāsravaparīkṣā |
|
pañcānupā¦(36r6)dānaskandhās
pradeśaḥ | āsravavimuktātmātmā-

kathaṃ saraṇaṃ kati saraṇāni | kimarthaṃ saraṇaparīkṣā | yadrūpān
rāgadveṣamohā(36v1)nāgamya śastrādānadaṇḍādānakalahabhaṇḍanavigra- havivādāḥ
sambhavanti || ||
śastrādānādi{ka}raṇahetavo23 rāgādayo raṇāḥ |
tadātmato (’)pi tatsambandhato (’)pi tadbandhato (’)pi tadanubandhato (’)pi
ta{ta}dānukū(36v2)lyato24 (’)pi tadanvayato (’)pi saraṇaṃ draṣṭavyaṃ | yāvanti
sāsravāṇi tāvanti saraṇā◯ni || ||
tadānubandhārthena25 veditavyaṃ ||
saraṇayuktātmābhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ26 ||
katham
araṇaṃ
katy
araṇāni
kim
a(36v3)rtham
araṇaparīkṣā
|
27
saraṇaviparyayeṇāraṇaṃ draṣṭavyaṃ | yāvanty anāsravāṇi tā◯vanty araṇāni |
raṇavimuktātmābhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ28 ||

kathaṃ sāmiṣaṃ kati sāmiṣāṇi | kimarthaṃ sāmiṣaparī(36v4)kṣā | yadrūpān
rāgadveṣamohānāgamya paunarbhavikamātmabhāvam adhyava◯syati || ||
punarbhavādhyavasānahetavo rāgādaya āmiṣam kathaṃ punar29 dveṣasya punarbhavādhyavasānahetutvaṃ vyā(36v5)vadānikadharmmadveṣeṇa punarbhavādhyavasānāt |
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

Gokhale: trayāṇāṃ
Gokhale: anāsravāṇi
Gokhale: n.e.
Gokhale: trayāṇāṃ
Gokhale: °viyuktātmābhiniveśa°
ASBh: °dānādiraṇa°
Gokhale: tadānukūlyato
ASBh: °baṃdhyārthena. Read: tadanubandhārthena.
Gokhale: raṇayuktā°
Gokhale: n.e.
Gokhale: raṇavimuktā°
ASBh: n.e.
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tadātmato (’)pi tatsvamba◯ndhato30 (’)pi31 tadanubandhato (’)pi tadānukūlyato (’)pi
tadanvayato (’)pi sāmiṣaṃ draṣṭavyaṃ | yāvanti saraṇāni tāvanti sā(36v6)miṣāṇi |
āmiṣayuktātmābhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ ||
kathaṃ nirāmiṣaṃ kati nirāmiṣāṇi kimarthaṃ nirāmiṣaparīkṣā | sāmiṣaviparyayeṇa
nirāmiṣaṃ draṣṭavyaṃ32 | yāvanty araṇāni tāvanti nirāmiṣāṇi | (37r1)
āmiṣaviyuktātmābhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ ||
kathaṃ gredhāśritaṃ kathaṃ33 gredhāśritāni kimarthaṃ gredhāśritaparīkṣā ||
yadrūpān rāgadveṣamohānāgamya pañcakāmaguṇānadhyavasyati || ||
34

kīdṛśena dveṣe(37r2)ṇa tadadhyavasānaṃ naiṣkramyadveṣeṇa

tadātmato (’)pi tadāsanvato (’)pi35 tadā◯nukulyato (’)pi tadanvayato (’)pi
gredhāśritaṃ
draṣṭavyaṃ
|
yāvanti
sāmiṣāṇi
tāvanti
gredhāśritāni
|
gredha¦(37r3)yuktātmābhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ ||
kathaṃ naiṣkramyāśritaṃ kati naiṣkramyā◯śritāni | kimarthaṃ naiṣkramyaparīkṣā36
|| gredhāśritaviparyayeṇa naiṣkramyāśritaṃ draṣṭavyaṃ37 | yāvanti nirā(37r4)miṣāṇi
tāvanti naiṣkramyāśritāni | gredhavimuktātmābhiniveśatyā◯janārthaṃ38 ||
kathaṃ saṃskṛtaṃ kati saṃskṛtāni kimarthaṃ saṃskṛtaparīkṣā | yasyotpādo (’)pi
jñāyate39 vyayo (’)pi (37r5) sthityanyathātvam api tat*40 saṃskṛtaṃ draṣṭavyaṃ |
sarvvāṇi
saṃskṛtāni
sthāpayi◯tvā
dharmmadhātvāyatanaikadeśam
41
anityātmābhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ ||
katham asaṃskṛtaṃ katy asaṃskṛtāni kim a(37r6)rtham asaṃskṛtaparīkṣā ||
saṃskṛtaviparyayeṇāsaṃskṛtaṃ draṣṭavyaṃ42 || dharmmadhātvāyatanaikadeśo
nityātmābhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ || upādānaskandhāḥ43 saṃskṛtaṃ vaktavyaṃ |
asaṃskṛtam vaktavyaṃ | a(37v1)saṃskṛtam vaktavayaṃ44 | na saṃskṛtaṃ
nāsaṃskṛtam vaktavyaṃ | tat* kasya hetoḥ | karmmakleśānabhisaṃskṛtatām upādāya

30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.

Read: tatsambandhato
Gokhale adds: tadbandhato ’pi
Gokhale: n.e.
Read: kati
ASBh adds: kāmaguṇādhyavasānahetavo rāgādayo gredha |
Gokhale: tatsambandhato ’pi tadbandhato ’pi tadanubandhato ’pi
Gokhale: naiṣkramyāśritaparīkṣā
Gokhale: n.e.
Gokhale: °viyuktātmābhiniveśa°
Gokhale: prajñāyate
Gokhale adds: sarvaṃ
Gokhale: anityābhiniveśa°
Gokhale: n.e.
Gokhale: anupādānaskandhāḥ
Gokhale n.e.: asaṃskṛtam vaktavayaṃ
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na saṃskṛtam vaktavyaṃ45
nāsaṃskṛtam vaktavyaṃ47 || ||

|

kāmakārasaṃmukhavimukhībhāvatām46

upādāya

(37v2) kāmakāreṇa saṃmukhībhāvo vimukhībhāvaś ca nāsaṃskṛtasya saṃbhava◯ti
nityatvāt* ||
yad uktaṃ48 dvayam idaṃ saṃskṛtañ cāsaṃskṛtañ ceti (|) tat kathaṃ dvayam eva
bhavati49 |
naivasaṃskṛtānā¦(37v3)saṃskṛtasya50 dvayāvyatirekāt*51 || ||
yenārthena saṃskṛtan na tenārthenāsaṃ◯skṛtam iti || ||
52

ayam atra na yo draṣṭavyaḥ ||

kāmakārasaṃmukhavimukhībhāvārthena53
saṃskṛtam
eva54
vakta(37v4)vyaṃ
55
karmakleśānabhisaṃskārārthena | asaṃskṛtam eveti | na dvayād vyati◯ricyate || ||

|

kathaṃ laukikaṃ kati laukikāni kimarthaṃ laukikaparīkṣā | traidhātukaṃ
paryāpannalau(37v5)kikaṃ56 lokottarapṛṣṭhalabdhañ ca tatpratibhāsaṃ || ||
tatpratibhāsam iti ◯ | traidhātukaparyāpannākāram
ekāntānucitatvena57 lokottaratvāt* || ||

tathatādipratibhāsasya

|

skandhā(37v6)nām ekadeśaḥ |
samyagjñānasaṃgṛhītān58* lokottarapratibhāsāṃś
59
asaṃskṛtañ ca sthāpayitvā || ||

ca

pṛṣṭhalabdhān*

sthāpayitvā

|

pañcadaśa dhātavo daśa āyatanāni | trayāṇāṃ60 dhātūnāṃ dvayoś cāya(38r1)tanayoḥ
pradeśaḥ | ātmani laukikābhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ61 || ||

45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.

Gokhale: n.e.
Gokhale: °saṃmukhīvimukhī°
Gokhale: n.e.
Gokhale adds: bhagavatā
Gokhale n.e.: dvayam eva bhavati
ASBh: naivasaṃskṛtanā°
ASBh adds: yad uktam dvayam idaṃ saṃskṛtaṃ cāsaṃskṛtaṃ ceti tat kathaṃ dvayam evam eva bhavatīti
Gokhale adds: yenāsaṃskṛtaṃ na tenārthena saṃskṛtam
ASBh: °saṃmukhībhāvā°
ASBh: eveti
ASBh: °saṃskṛtatārthena
Gokhale: traidhātukaparyāpannaṃ laukikaṃ
ASBh: ekāntenānu°
ASBh: °gṛhītaṃ
ASBh adds: tac ca
Gokhale adds: ca
Gokhale: lokābhiniveśa°
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kathaṃ lokottaraṃ kati lokottarāṇi kimarthaṃ lokottaraparīkṣā | traidhātukapratipakṣaḥ | aviparyāsa62niṣprapañcanirvvikalpatayā63 ni(38r2)rvvikalpe64 lokottaraṃ
||
traidhātukapratipakṣa āryamārggaḥ | sa punaḥ srāva◯kapratyekabuddhānāṃ nityādicarturvvidhaviparyāsapratipakṣatvāt* | aviparyasanirvikalpatayā nirvikalpaḥ | (38r3) bodhisatvānāṃ rūpādisarvvadharmmaprapañcapratipakṣatvāt | niṣprapañcanirvvi◯kalpatayā
nirvvikalpaḥ asaṃskṛtan tu sarvvavikalpāpadasthānatvān nirvvikalpaṃ65 ||
api khalu paryāyeṇa loko(38r4)ttaraṃ pṛṣṭalabdhaṃ66 lokottarā67‹‹laukikā››śritatām
upādāya skandhānām ekadeśaḥ | ◯ trayāṇāṃ dhātūnāṃ dvayoś cāyatanayoḥ
pradeśaḥ68 | kevalātmābhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ ||
katham
utpannaṃ
katy
u(38r5)tpannāni
kimartham
utpannaparīkṣā
|
atītapratyutpannam utpannaṃ sarvveṣām eka◯deśaḥ | aśāśvata ātmābhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ69 || api khalu caturviśatividham utpannam ādyutpannaṃ
prabandho(38r6)tpannam
upacayotpannam
āśrayotpannaṃ
vikārotpannaṃ
paripākotpannaṃ
hānyutpannaṃ
viśeṣotpannaṃ
prabhāsvarotpannaṃ70
|
71
saṃkrāntyutpannaṃ vā
| savījotpannam avījotpannaṃ pratibimbavibhutvanidarśanotpannaṃ (38v1) parasparotpannaṃ kṣaṇabhaṅgotpannaṃ | saṃyogaviyogotpannam
avasthāntarotpannaṃ
cyutopapādotpannaṃ
saṃvarttavivarttotpannaṃ pūrvakālotpannaṃ maraṇakālotpannam antarotpannaṃ pratisandhikālotpannañ ca ||
tatrādy72 u(38v2)tpannaṃ pratisandhikāle | prabandhotpannaṃ tata ūrddhaṃ |
upacayotpannaṃ | caturvi◯dhenopacayena svapnāhārabrahmacaryasamāpattihetukena |
āśrayatvotpannam adhyātmikam73 indriyaṃ vikāro(38v3)tpannaṃ sukhādivedanotpattau
tadanukūla indriyapariṇāmaḥ | paripā◯kotpannaṃ jīrṇṇāvasthaṃ hānyutpannaṃ sugateś
cyutvā durggatāv upapattiḥ74 | viśeṣotpannam viparyayāt* | prabhāsvaro(38v4)tpannaṃ
krīḍāpramoṣakāṇān 75nirmāṇaratīnāṃ parinirmmitavaśavartti◯nāṃ76 rūpyārūpyāvacarāṇāñ77

62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.

Gokhale: viparyāsa°
Gokhale adds: ca
Gokhale: nirvikalpaṃ
ASBh: sarvvavikalpāpasthānān nirvvikalpaḥ
Gokhale: °tarapṛṣṭa°
Gokhale: lokottaraṃ
Gokhale: n.e.
Gokhale: aśāśvatātmā°
Gokhale adds: aprabhāsvarotpannaṃ
Gokhale: n.e.
ASBh n.e.: tatra
ASBh: adhyātmakam
ASBh: utpadyamānasya
ASBh adds: manaḥpradūṣakāṇāṃ
ASBh: para°
ASBh: rūpā°
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ca dvedhānāṃ78 pramodabāhulyāt0 bhogeṣu vihāre ca skavaśavarttanād79 yathā¦(38v5)yogaṃ |
aprabhāsvarotpannan80 tadanyat* | saṃkrānty utpannaṅ gamanāvasthāyāṃ | ◯ sabījotpannam
arhataś caramān* skandhān varjayitvā | abījotpannañ caramāḥ skandhāḥ | pratibimbavibhutvanida(38v6)rśanotpannaṃ jñeyavastu81 sabhāgaṃ vaimokṣikaṃ tathāgatañ82 ca rūpaṃ
yathākramaṃ | parasparotpannaṃ83 janmaprabandhena84 | kṣaṇabhaṅgotpannaṃ pratikṣaṇaṃ
saṃskārāṇāṃ lakṣaṇaṃ | saṃyogaviyogotpannaṃ pri(39r1)yāpriyasaṃyogaviyogāvasthāyāṃ
cittasya ca sarāgavītarāgādyavasthāyāṃ85 | avasthāntarotpannaṃ kalalādyāvasthāsu86
bālādyavasthāsu87 ca | cyutopapādotpannaṃ satvalokaḥ | samvarttavivarttotpannaṃ
bhājanalokaḥ | (39r2) pūrvvakālotpannaṃ pūrvvakālabhavaḥ | maraṇakālotpannaṃ
maraṇakālabhavaḥ | ◯ antarotpannaṃ | antarābhavaḥ | pratisandhikālotpanna(m)
upattibhavaḥ88 ||
katham anutpannaṃ katy anutpannāni | kimartham anu(39r3)tpannaparīkṣā |
anāgatam asaṃskṛtañ ca | anutpannaṃ draṣṭavyaṃ89 | sarvveṣām ekade◯śaḥ |
śāśvatātmābhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ
|
api
khalūtpannaviparyayeṇānutpannaṃ
90
draṣṭavyaṃ || ||
kathaṃ grāha¦(39r4)kaṃ kati grāhakāṇi kimarthaṅ grāhakaparīkṣā | rūpīndriyāś91
cittacai◯ttasikāś
ca92
grāhakaṃ
draṣṭavyaṃ
|
trayaḥ
skandhāḥ
|
rūpasaṃskāraskandhaikadeśaś
cendriyalakṣaṇaḥ93 | saṃprayuktalakṣa(39r5)ṇaś ca yathākramaṃ || ||
dvādaśa dhātavaḥ ṣaḍāyatanāni | dharmmadhātvaika◯deśaś94 ca
saṃprayuktasvabhāvaḥ || ||
bhoktātmābhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ |
bhoktā95| iṣṭāniṣṭānām viṣayāṇāṃ (39r6) upalambhārthena veditavyaḥ || ||

78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.

ASBh: devānāṃ
ASBh: svavaśa°
ASBh: °pannaṃ
ASBh: jñeyaṃ vastu
ASBh: tāthāgataṃ
ASBh: paraṃpara°
ASBh: °prabandhe
ASBh: sarāgavita°
ASBh: °avasthāsu
ASBh: vyādhyādyavasthāsu
ASBh: upapatti°
Gokhale: n.e.
Gokhale: n.e.
Gokhale: rūpīndriyaṃ
Gokhale adds: dharmā
ASBh adds: ca
Gokhale: dhātvāyatanaikadeśaś
ASBh: bhoktātmā
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api khalv aprāptagrāhakaṃ prāptagrāhaka(ṃ) svalakṣaṇavarttamānapratyekagrāhakaṃ | svasāmānyalakṣaṇasarvaviṣayagrāhakañ96 ca grāhakaṃ draṣṭavyaṃ || ||
tatrāprāpte97 grāha¦(39v1)kañ cakṣuḥ śrotraṃ manaś ca | prāptagrāhakan tadanyad indriyaṃ |
svalakṣaṇasya varttamānasya pratyekaṃ pratiniyatasya viṣayasya grāhakaṃ pañcendriyajaṃ
|| svasāmānyalakṣaṇasya sarvakālasya sarvvaviṣayasya98 grāhakaṃ pañcendriyajaṃ99 || ||
(39v2) sāmagrīvijñānotpattitām100 upādāya | prajñaptikaś tu101 grāhakavādo draṣṭavyaḥ
|| ||
pratyayasāmagryā vijñānotpattim102 adhikṛtya prajñaptyā103 grāhakopacāro veditavyaḥ | na104
bhūtārthato nivyāpāratvā¦(39v3)d105 dharmāṇām iti || ||
kathaṃ grāhyaṃ kati grāhyāṇi kimarthaṃ grāhyaparīkṣā | yat tāva◯d106 grāhyaṃ
grāhakam api tat* |
cakṣurādīnām api manovijñānena grāhyatvāt* |
syād grāhyaṃ na grāhakaṃ grāhakagocara (39v4) evārthaḥ |
grāhakagocara evety avadhāraṇañ caitasikavyudāsārthaṃ |
sarva◯viṣayātmābhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ107 ||
katham bahirmukhaṅ kati bahirmukhāni kimartham bahirmukhaparīkṣā |
kāmapratisaṃ(39v5)yukta(ṃ) bahirmukhaṃ sthāpayitvā buddhaśāsane śrutam ayaṃ
cintām ayan tadanudharmmapari◯gṛhītāṃś ca108 cittacaitasikān dharmmān* || ||
śrutacintāmayatadanudharmmapratipattisaṃgṛhītasya bahirmukhatvaṃ109 niṣya¦(39v6)ndadharmmahetukatvāt* | tadvaśena nirvāṇādyālambanato draṣṭavyaṃ niṣyandadharmmaḥ punar
buddhādīnām adhigamānvayā deśanā veditavyā || ||

96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.

Gokhale: °lakṣaṇasarvakālasarvaviṣaya°
ASBh: aprāpta
ASBh: sarvasya
ASBh: ṣaṣṭhe°
Gokhale: °vijñānasamutpatti°
Gokhale: prājñaptikaś ca
ASBh: vijñānasyo
ASBh: prajñaptyāṃ
ASBh adds: tu
ASBh: bhūtārthena vyāpāratvād
Gokhale: yad eva
Gokhale: sarvāṇi grāhyāṇi viṣaya°
Gokhale: n.e.
ASBh: °gṛhītasyābahirmukhatvam
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catvāro dhātavaḥ || ||
ghrāṇavijñānadhātuḥ | gandhadhātuḥ | jihvāvi(40r1)jñānadhātuḥ | rasadhātuś ca || ||
dve 110āyatane |
gandharasāyatane
tadanyeṣām 111ekadeśaḥ
kāmadhātusaṃgṛhītaḥ || ||
avītarāgātmābhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ ||
katham antarmmukhaṃ katy antarmmukhāni kimartham antarmmukhaparīkṣā ||
ba(40r2)hirmmukhaviparyayeṇāntarmmukhaṃ draṣṭavyaṃ112 | catuto113 dhātūn
sthāpayitvā dve cāya◯tane tadanyeṣām ekadeśaḥ || vītarāgātmābhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ
||
kathaṃ kliṣṭaṃ kati kliṣṭāni kimarthaṃ kliṣṭapa(40r3)rīkṣā || akuśalaṃ
nivṛtāvyākṛtaṃ ca kliṣṭaṃ draṣṭavyaṃ114 | nivṛtāvyākṛtaṃ punaḥ sa◯rvatragamanaḥ |
tatra115 saṃprayuktaḥ kleśaḥ | rūpārūpyāvacaraś116 ca skandhānān daśānān dhātūnāñ
caturṇṇāñ cāyatanānā(40r4)m117 ekadeśaḥ || ||
daśānān dhātūnām iti saptānām vijñānadhātūnāṃ rūpaśabda◯dharmadhātūnāñ carṇṇām118
āyatanānām iti rūpaśabdamanodharmmāyatanānāṃ ||
kleśayuktātmābhiniveśatyājanā(40r5)rthaṃ ||
kathaṃ na kliṣṭaṃ119 katy akliṣṭāni kimartham akliṣṭaparīkṣā | kuśalam
anivṛ◯tāvyākṛtam akliṣṭan120 draṣṭavyaṃ121 || || aṣṭau dhātavaḥ | aṣṭāyatanāni |
skandhānāṃ śeṣāṇāñ ca dhātvāyatanānām e(40r6)kadeśaḥ | kleśavimuktātmābhiniveśatyājanārthaṃ122 || ||

110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120.
121.
122.

Gokhale adds: ca
Gokhale adds: ca
Gokhale: n.e.
Gokhale: catvāro
Gokhale: n.e.
Gokhale: n.e.
Gokhale: °rūpyapratisaṃyuktaś
Gokhale n.e.: ca
ASBh: ca | caturṇṇām
Read: akliṣṭaṃ
Gokhale: cākliṣṭam
Gokhale: n.e.
Gokhale: kleśaviyuktā°
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A Sanskrit Fragment of Daś abalaś rı̄ mitra’s
Saṃ skṛtā saṃ skṛtaviniś caya (Ch. 29 & 30)
Péter-Dániel SZÁNTÓ

Abstract:
The present paper edits and discusses the only known Sanskrit fragment of Daśabalaśrīmitra’s
Saṃskṛtāsaṃskṛtaviniścaya, a voluminous encyclopaedia of Buddhist lore from ca. 1140–1150
CE. I argue that this three-folio fragment, which was found in the Cambridge University
Library, is that of an excerpt from the aforementioned work. The text we have comes from the
29th and 30th chapters, dealing with various qualities of a buddha, most notably the so-called
major and minor marks of a mahāpuruṣa. Most of the text is an excerpt of Abhayākaragupta’s
Munimatālaṃkāra (1108/9 CE). I edit the Sanskrit fragment, its Tibetan translation, as well as
the Tibetan translation of Abhaya’s work.
Keywords:
Saṃskṛtāsaṃskṛtaviniścaya,
Daśabalaśrīmitra,
Munimatālaṃkāra,
Jñānapāda, lakṣaṇa, vyañjana, anulakṣaṇa, Cambridge University Library

Abhayākaragupta,

Introduction1
The Saṃ skṛtā saṃ skṛtaviniś caya (“An Analysis of the Conditioned and the Unconditioned”)
is a learned Buddhist scholastic work by an otherwise little-known paṇdị ta, Daś abalaś rı̄ mitra.
The original Sanskrit was hitherto thought lost; we could access the work only in Tibetan
translation (Tō h. 3897, Ō ta. 5865), as there does not seem to have been a Chinese rendering.
The foremost modern authority on this rich work is Peter Skilling, who has devoted several
articles to it, including a most useful general overview (1987) and several specialised studies
(1994, 1999, 2006 amongst others, where material from the text is used, such as 1992, 1996).
After an examination of Tibetan historical sources, Skilling has tentatively dated the author to
the late 12th and/or early 13th c. and placed him in Magadha or Eastern India.2 There is very
1.

I thank Camillo Formigatti, Daniele Cuneo, Vincenzo Vergiani, and Nina Mirnig for their help during my
short stay in Cambridge, which made the present (re-)discovery possible. I also thank Peter Skilling for his
encouragement to publish it, as well as Bhikkhu Nyanatusita for his kind interest and suggestions. A previous
draft of the edition was read with a learned group in Kyoto: I thank Somdev Vasudeva, Diwakar Acharya,
Kenichi Kuranishi, Ryugen Tanemura, Kazuo Kano, Yuko Yokochi, Taiken Kyuma, and Toru Tomabechi for
discussing this text with me. Special thanks to Kazuo Kano for coming to the rescue with scans of the Peking
prints when circumstances did not allow me to access them otherwise.
2.
After a draft of this paper was made available online, Leonard van der Kuijp found some valuable data to
fine-tune this estimate. According to his note (https://www.academia.edu/36055425/A_Brief_Note_on_the_
Date_of_Daśabalaśrīmitra_and_his_Saṃskṛtāsaṃskṛtaviniścaya; last accessed on December 4, 2019), the work
can be dated to ca. 1140–1150 and the author to ca. 1100–1170.
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little that I can add to these findings, the reader is therefore referred to the aforementioned
article and subsequent studies. Skilling has also promised an annotated edition of the entire
Tibetan text (2006, 99), which to my knowledge has not yet materialised, but is certainly
eagerly awaited. In Skilling’s opinion, the Tibetan translation is of superior standards
(although this statement is debatable), it can therefore be hoped that much important material
will become more easily available once the edition emerges.
It was not known to Skilling, or, as far as I can tell and as far as publications are
concerned, anybody else, that a small fragment of this work survives among the treasures of
the Cambridge University Library; this is Ms. Or. 157.2, which consists of three palm-leaf
folios measuring ca. 32/4 cm inscribed in a rather late (13th-14th c.?) hand.3 I am not the first
to identify the fragment: accompanying the Ms there is a small paper slip with notes by two
or three different readers whose identities cannot be identified for the time being. The note in
grey pencil says: “See Tanjur / Saṃskr ̣tā sanskrt viniś caya / ̊ dus-byas / [the same in Tibetan
script] / [squiggle for ‘of’] Daś abala-Ś rı̄ -mitra.” The second note in grey pencil says: “Cf
Daś abalaś rı̄ / Taran. [for Tā ranā tha’s History of Buddhism in India].” The third note in blue
pencil is most puzzling: “not in Tanj / F, W, T [for F.W. Thomas?] / 12 June [19]01.” The first
two notes convey correct references, whereas the third, denying the existence of the work in
the Bstan ’gyur is incorrect. The identification was subsequently forgotten.
Unfortunately, the quality of our witness is very poor: the scribe’s ignorance is made
worse by his carelessness. Moreover, the Sanskrit text contained on these leaves does not
contain anything truly crucial, such as citations of doctrinal tenets of early Buddhist schools,
one feature the work is famous for. Nevertheless, the very fact that we do have some of the
original available is, I believe, of some importance.
This remains so even after having realised that there is very little in this fragment that is
Daś abalaś rı̄ mitra’s original writing (however, this is an overall trait of his work, as already
pointed out by Skilling 1987: 11). In fact, the author we are reading here for the most part is
none other than the famous and influential Abhayā karagupta (ca. 1075–1125), to be more
precise, his Munimatā laṃ kā ra (finished in the 30th regnal year of Rāmapāla, ca. 1106–1113,
cf. Bühnemann 1992: 122, 124, 126), itself a great encyclopaedia of older texts sometimes
reproduced word for word, as was his custom. Alternatively, but perhaps less likely, both
Abhayākaragupta and Daśabalaśrīmitra copy from the same source. However, until this
source can be identified, Occam’s principle suggests the former scenario. Although a Sanskrit
manuscript of the Munimatālaṃkāra has been identified and some of it is now published
(beginning with Kano & Li 2013, 2014, 2015), the text of these particular sections is not
available yet, we must therefore be content with the Tibetan translation (Tōh. 3903,
Ōta. 5299).4
The fragment is not continuous. The three folios are numerated by two sets of numbers on
the left (letter numerals) and right (digits proper) margin respectively; these numbers are 3, 5,
and 8. This is somewhat odd, since the text we have comes from towards the end of the work,
3.

The images can now be accessed online at https://cudl.lib.cam.ac.uk/view/MS-OR-00157-00002/1; last
accessed on December 4, 2019.
4.
While the present paper was being prepared for the press, an article has set the beginning of Rāmapāla’s
reign with almost complete certainty in the year 1078/9. See Hori, S.: On the Exact Date of the Pañcarakṣā
Manuscript Copied in the Regnal Year 39 of Rāmapāla in the Catherine Glynn Benkaim Collection. In: Bulletin
of the International Institute for Buddhist Studies 2, 2019, pp. 49–55.
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chapters 29 and 30 out of a total of 35; we would therefore expect much higher folio
numbers. It cannot be the case that the Mahā yā na section (Skilling 1987’s “B”) started with a
fresh set of numbers, because the numbers would be too low for that, too. Nor can it be the
case that folios of individual chapters were numerated, because then we would not have what
is a seemingly a continous numeration. The only plausible explanation I can offer for the time
being is that the scribe was preparing an excerpt from Daś abalaś rı̄ mitra’s voluminous work.
Folio 3r contains the end of chapter 29, which is an analysis of the qualities of a Tathā gata
(Nā nā sū troktatathā gataguṇaviniś cayaḥ—note that Skilling’s reconstruction [1987: 5] is
almost accurate, discounting his °bhā s ̣ita° for °ukta°). Of this chapter, with the exception of a
short final remark, only the comments concerning the last four of the bhagaḥ-sextet
(aiś varyam, rū pam, yaś aḥ, ś rı̄ ḥ, jñ ā nam, prayatnaḥ) survives. This sextet explains why a
Tathāgata/Buddha is called Bhagavat, and these particular explanations are here attributed to
the famous Jñānapāda (ca. 770–820; see Szántó 2015). The portion (minus the closing
remark) is in actual fact copied from Abhayā karagupta’s Munimatā laṃ kā ra. The source
Abhayākaragupta refers to cannot be identified. There is a similar discussion in the
*Sañ cayagā thā pañ jikā (Tō h. 3798, 116v7–117r4), a work which is attributed—probably with
good reason—to Jñā napā da, but the resemblance is too superficial to establish a parallel. In
fact, the equivalents between these elements and the gnoses are quite different. After I had
made this observation independently, I came across the closing gloss in the Golden,
Narthang, and Peking prints of the Munimatā laṃ kā ra (see below): Sdud pa’i bka’ [= dka’]
’grel na ni ye shes lnga pa ’jog pa la tshul ’di dang ye mi ’dra ba gcig snang |. In other
words, the anonymous glossator made the same observation.5 Another non-Tantric work of
Jñā napā da, the Mahā yā nalaks ̣aṇasamuccaya (Tō h. 3905; a Sanskrit fragment was edited in
Yonezawa 1998) does not discuss this topic.
Folios 3v, 5, and 8 contain text from chapter 30, an analysis of the major and minor
physical characteristics of a ‘great person’, paradigmatically the Buddha—for which
Skilling’s reconstruction (1987: 6) is *Buddhakā yalaks ̣aṇā nuvyañ janaviniś caya. The chapter,
according to the opening remark, is concerned with the qualities of the Enjoyment Body
(saṃbhogakāyaḥ) and the Emanation Body (nirmāṇakāyaḥ), essentially comprising of the
major and minor marks, with the proviso that there are many more; they simply cannot be
enumerated (this too follows Abhayākaragupta’s wording very closely). The section listing
the 32 major marks (lakṣaṇāni) is available from the beginning and up to the twenty-fifth.
Here we have a lacuna of one folio, which contained the other marks, and the beginning of
the section elucidating them. This section becomes available with the final comment on the
eighteenth mark and is available almost up to the very end of comments on the thirtieth. The
list and the explanations are also copied from the Munimatālaṃkāra. After another lacuna,
we have the list of the 80 minor marks (vyañjanāni) beginning with the end of the fortyseventh. This is followed by a short remark (which echoes Abhayākaragupta’s introductory
passage, a part which was not adopted at the beginning of the chapter). The next passage
discusses an alternative list taught in ‘other sūtras’ (sūtrāntareṣu), marks on the hands and
feet (of a mahāpuruṣaḥ). On this particular list, see Skilling 1992: 71; the present fragment
confirms most, but not all of his Sanskrit equivalents. This, too, is followed by a short

5.

The identity of the glossator is not established, but it can be suspected that he was Dpang lo, a reviser of the
translation. I thank Kazuo Kano for this information.
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remark. Both the list and the remarks are Abhayākaragupta’s words. The final section which
is available to us begins with listing 80 ‘subsidiary marks’ (anulakṣaṇāni) on the hands and
feet of a Tathāgata. Of these, we only have the first nine. On this list, see Skilling 1992:
71–73; once again, the present fragment confirms most, but not all of his Sanskrit
equivalents. This I could not trace in the Munimatālaṃkāra. With this list, chapter 30 ends.
Below I shall give a diplomatic transcription of the fragment (Ms) along with my own
standardisations, corrections, and—sometimes tentative—emendations and conjectures in the
notes. I do not standardise forms due to scribal dialect (e.g. satva for sattva, pūrṇṇa for
pūrṇa). Bullets denote the string space, of which there are two, in lines 2 through 4.
This is followed by the corresponding Tibetan translation (Tib. tr.). I collated the Cone
(C),6 Derge (D),7 Golden (G),8 Narthang (N),9 and Peking (P)10 prints, and—where
applicable—the text of the Munimatā laṃ kā ra (Munimatālaṃkāra Tib. tr., collating the
same prints as above11), the presumed source. The Golden, Narthang, and Peking print of
Abhayā karagupta’s work is accompanied by glosses, which are here placed in braces thus:
{mchan bu}. In the translated passages I reproduce full syntactical units of the Tibetan; the
parts missing in Sanskrit are underlined. I add the variants in the main body of the text: it
should be understood that this is not a critical edition but a mere collation. Minor
orthographical variants are not noted (ci/ji, kun du/kun tu, gzhag/bzhag, padma/pad ma,
’doms/mdoms, etc.), nor are abbreviations (bsdus yig, e.g. gnasu for gnas su, seṃ n for sems
can, etc.). The abbreviation (l.x.) denotes a fault of the xylograph rather than a genuine
variant.

Edition of the fragment
Ms [3r1] °n12 samagra13 rū pam ||
Tib. tr. mnyam pa nyid kyi ye shes rang bzhin bsam gyis mi khyab pa bdag [GNP, dag CD]
gi ngo bo brnyes pas gzugs phun sum tshogs pa’o ||
Munimatālaṃkāra Tib. tr. Ye shes zhabs kyis ni | [...] mnyam pa nyid kyi ye shes kyi rang
bzhin bsam [P 386r] gyis mi khyab pa’i bdag nyid kyi lus {bdag nyid kyi dngos po} thob pa’i
phyir gzugs phun sum tshogs pa’o ||

6.

Co ne Bstan ’gyur (carved between 1753–1773), Dbu ma, vol. Ha, 299v1 ff.
Sde dge Bstan ’gyur (1737–1744), Dbu ma, Mdo, vol. Ha, 302v1 ff.
8.
Bstan ’gyur Gser bris ma or Dga’ ldan Bstan ’gyur (1731–1741), Gsar bcug mdo dang rig gnas la sogs pa’i
bstan bcos kyi skor, vol. Nyo, 300v2 ff.
9.
Snar thang Bstan ’gyur (1741–1742), Gsar bcug mdo dang rig gnas la sogs pa’i bstan bcos kyi skor, vol.
Nyo, 238r5 ff.
10.
Pe king Bstan ’gyur (1724), Ngo mtshar bstan bcos, vol. Nyo, 251v7 ff.
11.
Co ne, Dbu ma, vol. A, 283v3 ff.; Sde dge, Dbu ma, Mdo, vol. A 284v6 ff.; Gser bris, Rgyu mtshan nyid
theg pa’i skor, Dbu ma’i skor, Mdo ’grel, vol. Ha, 480r6 ff.; Snar thang, Rgyu mtshan nyid theg pa’i skor, Dbu
ma’i skor, Mdo ’grel, vol. Ha, 402r2 ff.; Pe king, Dbu ma, vol. Ha, 385v8 ff.
12.
This was more likely a -t, as we expect an ablative ending and correct sandhi.
13.
Correctly: samagraṃ.
7.
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Ms pratyaveks ̣an ̣a14jñā nayogena sarvapratihā ryas15 susū ks ̣mā nantar16vineyā varan ̣aprahāṇā t17
samagraṃ yaś ah ̣ ||
Tib. tr. so sor rtog pa’i ye shes sbyor ba cho [CDNP, che G (l.x.)] ’phrul gyis gdul bya rnams
kyi shin tu phra ba mtha’ med pa’i sgrib pa spangs pas grags pa phun sum tshogs pa’o ||
Munimatālaṃkāra Tib. tr. so sor rtog pa’i ye shes dang ldan pas na cho ’phrul {rdzu ’phrul
dang rjes su bstan pa sogs} thams cad kyis shin tu phra ba’i mtha’ yas pa’i gdul bya’i sgrib pa
spong [DGNP, spod C (l.x.)] ba’i phyir grags pa phun sum tshogs pa’o ||
Ms sarvalokadhā tu18 yathā dhimoks ̣aṃ sarvasatvā nā m anantapu[3r2]n ̣yakr ̣tyā nus ̣tha
̣ ̄ na19
jñā nā dhis ̣tha
̣ ̄ nato ’ks ̣ayaratna•mayā ś rayā disaṃdarś anena saṃtos ̣an ̣ā n samagrā ś rı̄ h ̣ • ||
Tib. tr. ’jig rten [DGNP, rtan C (l.x.)] khams thams cad du sems can rnams kyi mos pa ci lta
bar mtha’ med pa’i bsod nams bya ba rjes su sgrub pa’i ye shes nus pa las mi [P 252r] zad
pa’i rin po che’i rang bzhin rten la sogs pa kun du ston pas mnyes par byed pa’i dpal phun
sum tshogs pa’o ||
Munimatālaṃkāra Tib. tr. ’jig rten gyi khams thams [D 285r] cad du mos pa ji lta bar sems
can thams cad kyi mtha’ yas pa’i bsod nams {kyi byin rlabs} dang bya ba grub pa’i ye shes
kyi [CD, kyis GNP] byin gyi [CD, gyis GNP] rlabs [CD, brlabs GN, rlobs P] las mi zad pa’i
rin po che’i rang bzhin gyi rten {gnas sam sku} la sogs pa ston pas {rang nyid dang sems
can} tshim par byed pa’i phyir dpal phun sum tshogs pa’o ||
Ms aṃsā dhā ran ̣a20dharmmayogena sarvvatra jñā navaś itā [3r3]lā bhā t samagraṃ21 ||
Tib. tr. thun mong [DGNP, mod C (l.x.)] ma yin pa’i [N 238v] chos kyi sbyor bas thams cad
du mkhyen pa dbang du gyur pa thob pas ye shes phun sum tshogs pa’o ||
Munimatālaṃkāra Tib. tr. thun mong ma yin pa’i chos dang ldan pa [= pas?] thams cad du
ye shes la dbang nyid thob pa’i phyir ye shes phun sum tshogs [CGNP, chogs D (l.x.)] pa’o ||
Ms evaṃbhū tasyā tyantikasatvā •rthoyogena22 paramanirvr ̣tti23samatā pratilaṃbhā t sa•magrah ̣
prayatna iti vyavasthā pita24 Jñā napā dair i[3r4]ti ||
Tib. tr. de lta bur gyur pa’i sems can gyi don shin tu ches brtson pa la dam pa’i [GNP, ngan
pa’i CD] mya ngan las ’das pa mnyam pa nyid rab tu brnyes pas brtson ’grus phun sum
tshogs pa’o [CD, pa’o || GNP] zhes Ye shes zhabs kyis rnam par gzhag go |
14.

More likely: °pratyavekṣaṇā°.
I conjecture that here the text had a tasil suffix, correctly (with standardised sandhi) °pratihā ryataḥ.
Alternatively, the ending was perhaps that of a plural instrumental. The Tibetan translation does not account for
sarva°, but it is clear from the Munimatā laṃ kā ra that it is genuine.
16.
The repha is superfluous, correctly °ā nanta°.
17.
°prahā ṇā t is the result of a scribal correction by cancelling the mā trā in prā ° and adding °hā ° in the upper
margin.
18.
Correctly: °dhātuṣu.
19.
Correctly: saṃtoṣaṇāt.
20.
Correctly: asādhāraṇa°.
21.
Correctly: samagraṃ jñānam.
22.
Correctly: °sattvā rthayogena, or perhaps even more likely, °sattvā rthodyogena, as suggested by the
Tibetan. The Munimatā laṃ kā ra suggests something like °sattvā rthā tiyogena.
23.
Correctly: °nirvṛti°.
24.
Correctly: vyavasthā pitaṃ .
15.
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Munimatālaṃkāra Tib. tr. de ltar gyur pa’i {sangs rgyas} shin tu sems can gyi don [CDGP,
ngon N (l.x.)] la {brtson par mdzad pa’am |} mchog tu sbyor ba na mchog tu mya ngan
[CGNP, dan D (l.x.)] las ’das pa {’am rdzogs pa} mnyam pa nyid thob pa’i phyir brtson ’grus
phun sum tshogs pa’o [CD, pa’o || GNP] zhes rnam gzhag [N 402v] mdzad do || {Sdud pa’i
bka’ [= dka’] ’grel na ni ye shes lnga pa ’jog pa la tshul ’di dang ye mi ’dra ba gcig snang |}
Ms evamā dı̄ nmaparyanta25kotı̄ ̣niyutagun ̣a•ś atasatasrā n ̣i26 tathā gatasya tathā gatā nā m eva
viparya27bhū tā mi28 mā n ̣es ̣ā ṃ29 daś abhū mı̄ ś varā dı̄ •nā m ity ā ṃstā m30 || [curl] ||
Tib. tr. de lta bu la sogs pa de bzhin gshegs pa’i yon tan mtha’ med pa bye ba khrag khrig
’bum ni de bzhin gshegs pa rnams kyi yul du gyur pa yin no || sa bcu’i byang chub sems dpa’
la sogs pa gzhan rnams kyi [CD, kyis GNP] ma yin pas gzhag [G 301r] par bya’o ||
Munimatālaṃkāra Tib. tr. byang chub sems dpa’ rnams la yang [CD, la’ang GNP] yon tan
’di rnams thams cad yod la mchog tu rnam par dag par son pa ni ma yin no ||
Ms pan ̣d ̣itaDaś abalaś rı̄ mittra31saṃgr ̣hīte32 Saskr ̣tā saṃskr ̣ta33viniś ceye34 nā nā sū troktatathā gatagun ̣aviniś ca35 nā monatriś atitamah36̣ paricchedah ̣ || [curl] ||
Tib. tr. pan ̣d ̣i [CDNP, pan ̣tị G] ta chen po Stobs bcu dpal bshes gnyen gyis [CD, gyi GNP]
bsdus pa ’Dus byas dang ’dus ma byas rnam par nges pa las [CD, la GNP] mdo sna tshogs
nas gsungs pa’i de bzhin gshegs pa’i yon tan rnam par nges pa zhes bya ba le’u nyi shu rtsa
dgu pa’o [CD, le’u nyer dgu pa’o GNP] || ||
Ms [3v1] saṃbhoganirmā n ̣akā yayos tu gun ̣ā laks ̣an ̣ā ni vyañjanā ni ra37 vyavasthā pyatto38 na
tv es ̣ā ṃ laks ̣an ̣ā dı̄ nā m iyatā 39 ś aktyā 40 karttuṃ ||
Tib. tr. longs spyod rdzogs pa dang sprul pa’i sku dag gi yon tan mtshan dang dpe byad dag
cung zad rnam par gzhag par bya ste | de dag gi mtshan la sogs pa ’di tsam zhes bya bar mi
nus so ||
Munimatālaṃkāra Tib. tr. de la gzugs tshad [CDGP, chad N (l.x.)] mar byed pa’i gang zag
rnams kyi ngor [CDNP, dor G] dad pa mngon par ’phel ba’i ched du skyes bu chen po’i
mtshan sum cu rtsa gnyis rnams dang dpe byad [DGNP, byed C] bzang po brgyad cu rnams

25.

Correctly: evamā dı̄ ny aparyanta°.
Correctly: °sahasrā ṇi.
27.
Correctly: viṣaya°.
28.
Correctly: °bhū tā ni.
29.
Correctly: nā nyes ̣ā ṃ .
30.
Correctly: ā stā m.
31.
Correctly: °mitra°.
32.
°saṃgṛhīte is the result of a scribal correction with °hī° added in the lower margin.
33.
Correctly: Saṃskṛtāsaṃskṛta°.
34.
Correctly: °viniś caye.
35.
Correctly: °viniścayo or °viniścaya°.
36.
Correctly: °onatriṃ ś atitamaḥ.
37.
Correctly: ca.
38.
Correctly: vyavasthā pyante, or perhaps kiṃ cid (or a synonym, such as diṅ mā traṃ ) vyavasthā pyante,
followed by a comma-type daṇdạ .
39.
Correctly: iyattā.
40.
Correctly: śakyā.
26.
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rnam par gzhag gi {mtshan dang dpe byad} ’di rnams kyi grangs ’di [G 482r] tsam [CDGP,
cam N (l.x.)] du bya bar nus par bya ba ni ma yin no ||
Ms tatra laks ̣an ̣ā ni dvā triṃś ata41 || tadyathā ||
Tib. tr. de la mtshan sum cu rtsa gnyis te | ’di lta ste |
Ms cakrā ṅ kitapā n ̣i[3v2]pā datā || 1 || kū rmmavat supratis ̣thata
̣ 42pā datā 2 | • rā jahaṃsavaj
jā lā vanaddhapā n ̣ipā datā 3 || mr ̣duta•run ̣ahastapā datā 43 4 || saptotsadatā 5 || dı̄ ghā 44[3v3]ṅ gulitā
6 || ā yatapā s ̣n ̣itā 45 7 || br ̣hadr ̣ju•gā tratā 8 || ucchakha46pā datā 9 || ū rdhvā ṅ gama47romatā • 10 ||
en ̣eya48jaṅ ghatā 11 || patụ̄ rubā hatā 49 12 || [3v4] kos ̣ovahita50vastiguhyatā 13 ||
suvarn ̣n ̣avarn ̣n ̣a•tā 51 14 || ś ū ks ̣macchavitā 52 15 || ekaikapradaks ̣in ̣ā va•rttaromatā 16 ||
urn ̣n ̣ā 53ṅ kitamukhatā 17 || siṃha[3v4]pū rvvā rddhakā yatā 18 || susaṃvr ̣ttaskaṃdhatā 19 ||
cintā tarā ṃś atā 54 20 || raś arasajñatā 55 21 || nyagrodhapariman ̣d ̣alā tā 56 22 || us ̣n ̣ı̄ s ̣aś iraskatā 23 ||
pr ̣thutara57jihvato58 24 || bra59[end of fol. 3]
Tib. tr. phyag dang zhabs mthil ’khor los mtshan pa dang | rus sbal ltar zhabs shin tu gnas pa
nyid dang | ngang pa’i rgyal po ltar phyag dang zhabs dra bas ’brel pa nyid dang | phyag dang
zhabs ’jam zhing gzhon sha chags pa nyid dang | bdun mtho ba nyid dang | sor mo ring ba
nyid dang | zhabs rting pa yangs pa nyid dang | sku [D 303r] ’jam la drang ba nyid dang |
zhabs long bu mi mngon [CDG, sngon NP] pa nyid dang [CD, pa dang GNP] | [C 300r]
zhabs dung mtho ba dang | [CD, zer || G, zer | NP] sku’i spu gyen du phyogs [CDNP, phyog
G] pa dang | byin pa ri dags e na ya lta bu dang | phyag sbom la ring ba nyid dang | [P 252v]
mdoms kyi sba ba sbubs su nub pa nyid dang | mdog gser ’dra ba nyid dang | pags pa srab
’jam nyid dang | spu re re nas skye [CD, skyes GNP] shing g.yas su ’khyil pa dang | zhal
mdzod spus brgyan pa dang | ro stod seng ge’i [CD, seng ge GNP] ’dra ba dang | dpung mgo
shin tu zlum pa nyid [N 239r] dang | thal gong rgyas pa dang | [G 301v] ro bro ba’i mchog

41.

Correctly: dvātriṃśat.
Correctly: supratiṣṭhita°.
43.
Probably: °hastapādatalatā.
44.
Correctly: dīrghā°.
45.
Correctly: °pārṣṇitā or possibly °pādapārṣṇitā.
46.
Correctly: ucchaṅkha°.
47.
Correctly: ūrdhvaga° or ūrdhvagāmi° or ūrdhvāṅga°.
48.
Correctly: aiṇeya°.
49.
Correctly: °bāhutā.
50.
Correctly: kośopagata° or kośāvahita°.
51.
Possibly: suvarṇavarṇachavitā.
52.
I.e. sūkṣmachavitā.
53.
The spelling with short u is attested, but perhaps more correctly: ūrṇā°.
54.
Correctly: citāntarāṃsatā.
55.
Although this reading is attested, correctly: °rasāgratā, cf. explanation on the next folio. Raśa° is of course
rasa°.
56.
Correctly: °parimaṇḍalatā.
57.
Possibly: pṛthutanu°.
58.
Correctly: °jihvatā.
59.
The missing part very likely read: brahmasvaratā 25 | [...] siṃ hahanutā 26 | suś ukladantatā 27 |
samadantatā 28 | avilaradantatā 29 | catvā riṃ ś addantatā 30 | abhinı̄ lanetratā 31 | gopaks ̣manetratā 32 |. The
passage marked as [...] (“because he preaches the Good Doctrine [or: the Doctrine of the Good] to beings in all
realms of transmigratory existence”) was misconstrued by the Tibetan translator(/s), as that explanation should
go with no. 25, brahmasvaratā. Cf. Ālokā (Wogihara 1932–1935: 919).
42.
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shes pa nyid dang | shing n.ya gro [CDNP, go G (l.x.)] dha ltar chu zheng gab pa nyid dang |
dbu gtsug tor dang ldan pa dang | ljags ring zhing srab pa nyid dang | tshangs pa’i dbyangs
dang | ’jig rten gyi [CD, ’jig rten GNP] khams thams cad du sems can la dam pa’i chos sgrogs
pas ’gram pa seng ge’i [CD, seng ge GNP] lta bu dang | tshems shin tu dkar ba dang | tshems
mnyam pa dang | tshems thags bzang ba dang | tshems bzhi bcu mnga’ ba dang | spyan mthon
ting [CD, mthing GN, thing P] lta bu dang | ba’i rdzi ma lta bu’i [CD, lta bu GNP] spyan nyid
do ||
Munimatālaṃkāra Tib. tr. de la mtshan rnams ni | [GNP, ni CD] phyag dang zhabs {kyi
mthil rnams la [GP, rnams N]} ’khor los mtshan pa nyid dang | rus [CDP, ru GN] sbal bzhin
[CD, bzhin du GNP] zhabs {nyon mongs pa med pas} shin tu gnas pa nyid dang | phyag dang
zhabs kyi sor mo ngang pa’i [DP, dad ba’i C (l.x.), dang pa’i G (l.x.), dang pha’i N (l.x.)]
rgyal po ltar {rnam pa thams cad du mdzes [GP, mdzas N (l.x.)] pa’i} dra bas ’brel ba nyid
dang | phyag dang zhabs {shing [GP, shid N (l.x.)] bal gyi ’dab ma ltar} ’jam zhing gzhon sha
chags pa nyid dang | [P 387v] bdun mtho ba nyid dang | {phyag dang zhabs kyi} sor mo ring
ba {yo ba la sogs pa’i [N, + G, kyi P] skyon spangs} nyid dang | rting pa yangs pa nyid dang |
sku {mi tha mal pa las mtho bdun tsam du ’phags pas [GN, pa P]} che zhing drang ba {ya yo
med pa} nyid dang | zhabs ’bur mi mngon pa nyid dang | sku’i spu gyen du phyogs pa nyid
dang | byin pa ri dags {sha ra bha’am [GN, sha ra baṃ P]} e ne ya lta bu dang | dpung pa [D,
dpud pa C (l.x.), phyag GNP] ring {’am phyag (?)} zhing {zhabs dang mnyam pa} mdzes pa
nyid dang | mdoms kyi sba ba {glang po che dang rta cang [GP, cad N (l.x.)] shes lta bu |}
sbubs su nub pa nyid dang | mdog gser {shin tu sbyangs pa} ’dra ba nyid dang | [D 286r] pags
pa ’jam pa nyid dang | spu re re nas {gnyis med par skyes shing [GN, skye ba’i P]} g.yas su
’khyil ba nyid dang | zhal {smin mtshams} mdzod spus {kun da ltar dkar zhing zla ba dang
nyi ma las lhag pa’i ’od dang ldan pa} mtshan pa nyid dang | ro stod seng ge’i ’dra ba nyid
dang | dpung mgo {phrag pa} shin tu zlum pa nyid dang | thal gong [CGNP, gang D (l.x.)]
rgyas pa nyid dang | [N 404r] {ljags rlung [GP, rlud N (l.x.)] dang mkhris pa dang bad kan
gyis mnyam [N, ma nyams GP] pa’i phyir dang ro bro so sor myong ba dang mthun pa’i} ro
bro ba’i mchog mkhyen pa nyid dang | n.ya gro dha ltar chu zheng [CGNP, zhed D (l.x.)] gab
pa nyid dang | dbu gtsug {blta na sdug pa} tor dang ldan pa nyid dang | ljags srab cing ring ba
nyid dang | ’jig rten gyi khams thams cad [G 482v] kyi sems can gyis dam pa’i chos go bar
byed pa’i phyir tshangs pa’i dbyangs nyid dang | ’gram pa seng ge’i ’dra ba {blta na sdug pa}
nyid dang | tshems shin tu dkar ba nyid dang | tshems {la mtho dman med pas} mnyam pa
nyid dang | tshems {mtshams [GP, mchams N (l.x.)] ma dod pas} thags bzang ba nyid dang |
{mi gzhan la so [GN, ... P] so gnyis sam nyer brgyad las med pa la [GN, med pas P]} tshems
bzhi bcu tshang ba {+ + + (?)} nyid dang | spyan mthon mthing nyid dang | spyan rdzi ma
{bla ’og rnams legs par gzhol bas dang ma ’dres pas shes ’phags pas} ba’i lta bu nyid do ||
[fol. 4 deest]
Ms [5r1] vipulamāṃsopacitoraskatvāt ||
Tib. tr. ro stod seng ge lta bu’i [CD, lta bu ni GNP] sku stod yangs shing rgya che ba mthong
[CGNP, mthod D (l.x.)] ka sha rgyas pa yin pas so ||
Munimatālaṃkāra Tib. tr. ro stod seng [N 405r] ge’i ’dra ba nyid ni rgyas pa yangs pa sha
rgyas pa’i brang can nyid kyi phyir dang | mdzes pa {’am ma zhum pa} nyid dang rgya che
ba phun sum tshogs pa nyid [CDGN, rgya che ba phun sum tshogs pa nyid dang rgya che ba
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phun sum tshogs pa nyid P (l.x., dittography)] kyi phyir ro ||
Ms prā ś utvā d60 odā rya61saṃpannatvā t susaṃvr ̣ttau nirgū d ̣haś irā jā nau (?) skaṃdhau yasya ||
Tib. tr. gang gi rab tu dang bar byed pas dang rgya che ba phun sum tshogs pa [CD, pas
GNP] shin tu zlum la rtsa’i dra ba [G 302v] mi mngon pa’i dpung mgo’o ||
Munimatālaṃkāra Tib. tr. shin tu zlum pa rtsa’i dra ba mi mngon pa ni {sangs [GP, + N]
rgyas} gang gi dpung mgo ste |
Ms suvarn ̣n ̣akalasa62grı̄ vā vata63 pariman ̣d ̣alaṃ64 susahata65kambugrı̄ vā (?) ||
Tib. tr. gser gyi bum pa’i mgrin pa bzhin du yongs su ’khor bar shin tu zlum pa’i ri mo can
gyi mgrin pa’o ||
Munimatālaṃkāra Tib. tr. gser gyi bum pa’i mgrin pa [CD, mgrin pa bzhin GNP] [C 285v]
yongs su zlum pa’i mgrin pa legs par ’brel ba can no ||
Ms aś a[5r2]yor66 antaram antarā ṃś am67 uras tad upa68 citā ntarā ś ah69̣ || •
Tib. tr. phrag pa gnyis kyi bar ni thal gong ste mthong [CDGN, thong P] ka rgyas pa [pa
CDNP, pas G] de ni thal gong rgyas pa’o ||
Munimatālaṃkāra Tib. tr. dpung mgo {phrag pa} dag [CDGP, ngag N (l.x.)] gi bar dang
bar ni thal gong ste {sangs rgyas} ’di’i de {thal [GP, + N] gong} nye bar rgyas pa’o zhes pa
thal gong rgyas pa’o ||
Ms s ̣an ̣n ̣ā ṃ70 rasā nā ṃ rajasa71 jā nā ti tr ̣pyati rasā gratā ’hā •ro bhagavā n iti ||
Tib. tr. bcom [CDNP, bcom bcom G (l.x., dittography)] ldan ’das ni ro drug rnams kyi ro bro
ba shes shing tshim ste ro [CDGP, ra N (l.x.)] mchog gsol ba’o ||
Munimatālaṃkāra Tib. tr. ro drug po rnams kyi [CDNP, kyis G] bro ba mkhyen zhing
{dga’ ba} tshim par byed pa ste ro bro ba’i mchog nyid kyi [CD, kyis GNP] zhal zas can ni
bcom ldan ’das so zhes kha cig tu brjod do ||

60.

Correctly: prāṃśutvāt.
Correctly: audārya°.
62.
I.e. °kalaśa°.
63.
Correctly: °grīvāvat.
64.
Correctly: parimaṇḍala°.
65.
Correctly: °susaṃhata°.
66.
Correctly: aṃsayor.
67.
I.e. antarāṃsam.
68.
This reading is most likely the result of an eye-skip; I conjecture tad upacitam asyeti. Cf. Sāratamā (Jaini
1979: 180).
69.
Correctly: citāntarāṃsaḥ.
70.
The scribe first wrote ṣarṇṇāṃ, but then cancelled the repha.
71.
The °ja° was perhaps cancelled by the scribe; correctly: rasaṃ, possibly rasasāraṃ.
61.
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Ms kucid72 ucyate || aṃgapratyaṃgai[5r3]s ̣u73 rasā na74 rasaṃty ā harantı̄ ti rasarasā h ̣ ś iras75
tā •sā m agratā vā tapittaś lais ̣mā dibhir76 anupaklis ̣ta•tva
̣
̄ t samacchitā 77 asya78 cā tā dibhir79
anupakli[5r4]s ̣tā ̣ nonnatā bhavanti na saṃkucitā na kun ̣d ̣alı̄ kr ̣•tā na vivarn ̣n ̣ā s tabhiś lirā bhir80
gū d ̣hā bhir avikr ̣tah ̣ kā •yah ̣ kanakapatṭạ iva mā nojño81 bhavati || tā bhiś ca [5r5] ś irā bhi82
vā tapittaś les ̣mā nupaklis ̣tā ̣ bhih ̣ samyaga83 vyavaharati ||
Tib. tr. kha cig tu lus dang yan lag la ro myangs te gsol bas ro bro ba ni rtsa ste de rnams
mchog nyid de | rlung dang mkhris pa dang bad [CDGN, bang P (l.x.)] kan la sogs pa rnams
kyis [CDGN, gyis P (l.x.)] gnod [CDGN, gned P (l.x.)] pa med [P 253v] pas mnyam du gnas
pa nyid do || rlung la sogs pas [CD, rlung la sems pa sogs pa la GNP] gnod pa med pas mi
[CDGN, ma P (l.x.)] sbom [CD, sbom zhing GNP] mi phra zhing mdud pa ma yin mdog ngan
pa ma yin no || rtsa de rnams nub pas sku rnam ’gyur ngan pa ma yin no || gser gyi byang bu
bzhin du yid du ’ong bar [GNP, bzhin du ’ong bar C, bzhin du ’ang bar D] ’gyur ro || rlung
mkhris bad kan gyis [CDGN, gyi P] gnod pa med pa rtsa de rnams kyis [CDN, kyi GP] yang
dag par gsol ba’o zhes gsungs so ||
Munimatālaṃkāra Tib. tr. yan lag dang nying [GNP, nyid CD (l.x.)] lag rnams su [CDGN,
rnams su ro rnams su P (l.x., dittography)] ro rnams bro bar byed {ces pa’i bshad pa} gsol bar
byed ces pa ro bro ba ste rtsa rnams so || de rnams kyi mchog nyid ni rlung dang mkhris
[CDGP, mkhres N (l.x.)] pa dang bad kan la sogs pa rnams kyis ma dkrugs pa nyid kyis
mnyam par gnas pa ste | {thub pa’i dbang po} ’di’i rlung la sogs pas ma dkrugs pa {’i rtsa}
rnams ni mtho bar mi ’gyur ’dus khongs su ma yin | ’khyil par byas pa ma yin | kha dog ngan
pa ma yin te [P 389r] | [CD, te GNP] mi mngon par rtsa de rnams kyis rnam ’gyur ma byas
pa’i sku ni gser gyi gtan pa bzhin du yid du ’ong bar ’gyur ro || rlung la sogs pa rnams kyis
ma dkrugs [G 484r] pa de rnams kyis kyang yang dag par gsol ba’o ||
Ms tad uktaṃ || mahā purus ̣ā n ̣ā ṃ hi sapta rasā haran ̣ı̄ 84sahasrā n ̣i grı̄ vā yā m ū rdhvamukhā ni
pravarttante sarve pi rasā mukhai85 [5v1] praks ̣iptā amr ̣tarasatulyā bhavati ||
Tib. tr. de skad du ni | skyes bu chen po rnams kyi mgrin pa la ro myong bar [CDN, myang
ba G, myang bar P] byed pa [N 240r] stong phrag bdun kha gyen du phyogs pa rab tu ’jug
[CDGP, ’jog N] go | ro [CDGN, ngo P (l.x.)] thams cad kyang zhal du bcug pa na bdud rtsi’i
[CD, rtsi GNP] ro dang mtshungs par ’gyur ro [CD, ro || GNP] zhes so ||
Munimatālaṃkāra Tib. tr. de [CDGP, da N (l.x.)] {’bum [GP, bum N] tı̄ ̣k tu [N, ṭi ka ru G,
72.

Correctly: kutracid. Cf. Abhidharmadı̄ pavibhā s ̣ā prabhā vṛtti (Jaini 1977: 181, no. 26). Note that in the
translation of the Munimatā laṃ kā ra, kutracid ucyate is construed with the previous statement, but this is likely
to be a misunderstanding of the Tibetan translators.
73.
Correctly: aṅgapratyaṅgeṣu.
74.
Correctly: rasān.
75.
Correctly: śirās, in the sense of vein, tubular vessel (of the body).
76.
Correctly: °śleṣmādibhir.
77.
Correctly: samasthitatā.
78.
Perhaps insert a daṇḍa after this.
79.
Correctly: vātādibhir.
80.
Correctly: tābhiḥ śirābhir.
81.
Correctly: manojño.
82.
Correctly: śirābhir.
83.
Correctly: samyag.
84.
Possibly: rasāharaṇi°.
85.
Correctly: mukhe.
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ṭik tu P]} gsungs pa | skyes bu chen po rnams kyi [CDGN, kyis P] mgrin par [NP, pa CDG] ro
[CDGN, ro | P] gsol {rgyu bar zhes ’bum tı̄ ̣k [N, ṭik GP]} bar byed pa stong phrag bdun po
gyen du kha phyogs pa rnams ’jug go [CDG, go | NP] zhes so || ro {tha na til ’bras tsam gcig
[N, 1 G, cig P] gsol bas kyang sku kun la khyab par [N 405v] ’gyur [NP, gyur G] zhing |}
thams cad kyang zhal du bcug pas bdud rtsi’i ro dang [D 287r] mnyam pa [CDGN, par P]
’gyur ro ||
Ms atha vā || rasyanta iti rasā h ̣ s ̣at |̣ | tes ̣ā ṃ rasā nā ṃ rasasyā svā dasyā gratā tayā yuktaṃ86 ā hā ro
yasya sa tatheti vyutpattih ̣ ||
Tib. tr. yang na ro ni [D 304r] myang bya ste drug go | [GNP, || CD] ro de rnams kyi ro [C
301r] myong [CD, myang GNP] bar byed pa’i mchog go | [GP, || CDN] gang de dang ldan
pa’i gsol ba de ni de bzhin no [CD, no || GNP] zhes bshad pa’o ||
Munimatālaṃkāra Tib. tr. yang na ro bro bar {’am myang ba} bya’o zhes pa [CDGN, par
P] ro ste [CD, ste | GNP] drug rnams so || de rnams kyi bro ba ste | [CDGN, sti P (l.x.)] zhim
pa’i mchog nyid do || de dang ldan pa’i zhal zas {sangs rgyas} gang la yod pa ni de [= de de]
skad do [CDN, do || GP] zhes bye brag tu bshad do ||
Ms nyagrodho ’dharakā [5v2]yah87̣ || rodha uparikā yah ̣ || pariman ̣d ̣alas tulyah ̣ • nā bhitah ̣
prabhr ̣ty adharakā ya uparikā yaś ca tulyapra•mā na88 ity arthah ̣ ||
Tib. tr. n.ya ni dma’ ba ste ’og gi sku’o || gro dha ni steng gi sku’o || chu zheng mnyam pa’o ||
lte ba nas bzung ste ’og gi sku dang steng gi sku dag tshad mnyam pa’o zhes pa’i don to ||
Munimatālaṃkāra Tib. tr. n.yag ni dma’ ba ste sku smad do || ro dha ni sku stod do || yongs
su gang [D, gab CGNP] ba ni mnyam pa ste | lte ba nas bzung nas sku smad dang sku stod
tshad mnyam pa’o ||
Ms atha vā s ̣tha
̣ ̄ mı̄ 89kr ̣tabā hudvayasya [5v3] bhagavatas sakalakā yā rohaparin ̣ā hau tulyā •v iti
nyagrodhapariman ̣d ̣alaṃ ||
Tib. tr. [G 302r] yang na bcom ldan ’das phyag gnyis ’dom du brkyang [CDP, rkyang GN]
ste sku ma lus pa chu dang zheng [CGNP, zhed D (l.x.)] du mnyam pa ni n.ya [CDNP, n.ye
G] gro dha ltar chu zheng gab pa’o ||
Munimatālaṃkāra Tib. tr. yang na ’dom [CD, ’doms GNP] ni n.ya [DC, n.ye GNP] gro dha
ste sku bzhengs par gyur nas bcom ldan ’das kyi [CDGN, kyis P] phyag gnyis ’dom du byas
pa na [CD, byas na GNP] sku mtha’ dag chu dang zheng dag mnyam pa’o ||
Ms nyagrodhau90 vatas
tadvad ā yā •mavistā rau bhagavatakā yā sya91 tulyā v ato
̣
nyagro[5v4]dhapariman ̣d ̣ala iti kaś cid iti ||
Tib. tr. n.ya gro dha ni shing ba tạ ste de dang ’dra bar ring dang rgyar bcom ldan ’das kyi

86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.

Correctly: yukta.
Possibly: nyag adharakāyaḥ.
I.e. °pramāṇa.
Correctly: vyāmī°.
Correctly: nyagrodho.
Correctly: bhagavatkāyasya or bhagavataḥ kāyasya.
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sku mnyam pa’o || des n.ya gro [CDNP, go G (l.x.)] dha ltar chu zheng gab pa’o || [GNP, pa’o
ste CD] zhes kha cig go |
Munimatālaṃkāra Tib. tr. n.ya gro dha ni {rnam grangs kyis [GN, kyi P] bshad na} shing
kha tạ [= ba ṭa] ste de dang ’dra bar chu [CD, mchu GN, ... chu P] dang zheng mnyam pa’o
zhes kha cig go | [GNP, || CD]
Ms us ̣n ̣ı̄ s ̣aṃ ves ̣ti•ta
̣ ̄ kā raś ı̄ rs ̣a (?) vr ̣ttaṃ suparipū rn ̣n ̣aṃ ||
Tib. tr. gtsug [CGNP, gcug D (l.x.)] tor dkris pa’i rnam pa yang tog [CD, rtog GNP] go |
[DGN, || C, ga P (l.x.)] zlum po yongs su rdzogs pa’o ||
Munimatālaṃkāra Tib. tr. gtsug tor ni dbu dkris [CDGP, bkris N] pa’i rnam par {’am yas
bkab [NP, dgab G] pa’i tshul gyis} zlum zhing legs par yongs su rdzogs pa’o ||
Ms jihvā yā h ̣ pr ̣thutvaṃ • daighā t92 || ā karn ̣n ̣asrotaś ı̄ 93 lalā takes
̣ ́ aparyanta94 ji[5v5] hvayā
spr ̣ś ati ||
Tib. tr. ljags kyi yangs pa ni ring du ste | rna ba’i mtshams dang dpral [CDNP, dpal G (l.x.)]
ba’i skra mtshams thug [CD, thugs GNP] par lces [DGNP, ces C] reg pa’o ||
Munimatālaṃkāra Tib. tr. ljags che ba nyid ni ring ba nyid kyi phyir te | snyan gyi bug pa’i
bar dang dpral ba’i skra mtshams kyi mthar thug par ljags kyis reg pa’o [DGNP, pa’e C (l.x.)]
||
Ms anatisaṃpū rn ̣n ̣advā daś ı̄ candraman ̣d ̣alasadr ̣(?)95suvr ̣ddhavr ̣ttahanumayaparyavasā natvā n96
siṃhahanutvaṃ ||
Tib. tr. shin tu rdzogs [CD, rtsogs GNP] pa ma yin pa tshes bcu gnyis zla ba lta bur mthar
thug [CDNP, thugs G] pa legs [CGNP, lags D (l.x.)] par ’byor ba zlum pa ’gram pa’i rang
bzhin yin pas seng ge’i ’gram pa nyid do ||
Munimatālaṃkāra Tib. tr. shin tu yang dag par rdzogs pa ma yin pa tshes bcu gnyis kyi
[CGNP, gyi D (l.x.)] zla ba’i dkyil ’khor dang ’dra ba legs par [G 404v] ’brel pa dang ’gram
pa’i mtha’ [C 286r] zlum pa nyid kyi phyir {blta na sdug pa} | [P 389v] ’gram pa seng ge’i lta
bu nyid do ||
Ms dantā ś catvā riṃś ad eva bhagavatah ̣ | na tv anyes ̣ā m iva dvā triś atad97 as ̣tā ̣ viṃś ati98 [end of
fol. 5]
Tib. tr. bcom ldan ’das tshems bzhi bcu nyid do || gzhan bzhin du sum cu rtsa gnyis sam nyi
shu nyer brgyad ni ma yin no ||
Munimatālaṃkāra Tib. tr. tshems bzhi bcu tshang [DGP, chang N (l.x.), tshad C (l.x.)] ba
ni gzhan rnams kyi bzhin du sum cu rtsa gnyis sam nyi shu rtsa brgyad ma yin pa’o ||

92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.

Correctly: dairghyāt.
I.e. °srotasī.
Correctly: °paryantaṃ.
Perhaps: °sadṛśa°?
Correctly: °paryavasānatvāt.
Correctly: dvātriṃśad.
There is only a vā missing to complete the sentence.
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[fols. 6 & 7 desunt]
Ms [8r1]danatā 99 47 || biṃbā nā 100 pratibimbadarś anā m101 asminn iti biṃbapratibiṃbadarś anaṃ vadanaṃ yasya sa tathā gatasya102 bhā vas tatā 103 | bimbā nā ṃ pratibimbā dayo104
’sminn iti bimbapratibiṃboda[8r2]yam ā syaṃ sa bimbapratibiṃbodayā syas105 tasya • bhā vas
tatteti vā yā h ̣ (?)106 48 || mr ̣dujihvatā 49 || tanu•jihvatā 50 || raktajihvatā 51 ||
gajagarjita[8r3]jı̄ mū taghos ̣atā 52 || madhuracā rumañjusvara•tā 53 || vr ̣ttadas ̣trata
̣ ̄ 107 54 ||
tı̄ s ̣n ̣a108daṃs ̣trata
̣ ̄ 55 || ś u•kladaṃs ̣trata
̣ ̄ 56 || samadaṃs ̣trata
̣ ̄ 57 || anupū rvvadaṃ[8r4]s ̣trata
̣ ̄ 58 ||
109
110
tuṃganā sikatā 59 || ś ucinā si•katā 60 || viś ā lanayanatā 61 || citta paks ̣atā
62 • ||
111
sitā sitakamaladalanayanatā 63 || ā ya[8r5]tabhrū katā 64 || ś ulaks ̣an ̣a bhrū katā 65 ||
snigdhabhrū katā 66 || samaromabhrū katā 67 || pı̄ nā yatakarn ̣n ̣atā 68 || samakarn ̣n ̣atā 69 ||
anvapaha112karn ̣n ̣atā 70 || suparin ̣ā mitalalā [8v1]tata
̣ ̄ 71 || pr ̣thulalā tata
̣ ̄ 72 ||
113
114
115
paripū rn ̣n ̣ottamā ṅ getā 73 || bhramarasataś a keś atā 74 || citakeś atā 75 || ś us ̣n ̣u kesatā 116 76
|| alulita117keś atā 77 || aparus ̣akesatvā 118 78 || ś rı̄ [8v2]vatsah119
̣ 79 || svastikalalitapā n ̣ipā datā
ceti 80 ||
Tib. tr. sen mo zangs [DGNP, bzangs C] kyi mdog lta bu dang | sen mo mdog snum pa dang |
sen mo mtho ba dang | sor mo rnams zlum pa dang | sor mo rnams rgyas [D 305r] pa dang |
sor mo rnams rim gyis [CD, gyi GNP] phra ba dang | rtsa mi mngon pa dang | rtsa mdud med
[CDGP, mad N (l.x.)] pa dang | [C 302r] long bu mi mngon pa dang | zhabs mi mnyam pa
med pa dang | seng ge’i stabs su gshegs [DGNP, gshags C (l.x.)] pa dang | glang po che’i
stabs su gshegs pa dang | ngang pa’i stabs su gshegs pa dang | khyu mchog gi stabs su gshegs
pa dang | g.yas su ldog cing gshegs pa dang | mdzes par gshegs pa dang | ma yo bar [G 304v]
gshegs pa dang | [CDGP, dang N] sku [CDGP, bku N] ’khyil bag chags pa dang | sku byi dor
byas pa lta bu dang | sku rim par ’tsham pa dang | sku gtsang [CGNP, gcad D (l.x.)] ba dang |
sku [P 255r] ’jam pa dang | sku rgyas pa dang | sku rnam par dag pa dang | mtshan yongs su
rdzogs pa dang | sku kho lag yangs shing mdzes pa dang | gom pa snyoms [CDNG, snyams P
(l.x.)] pa dang | spyan rnam par dag pa dang | sku shin tu gzhon mdog can dang | sku [CD,

99.

A probable reconstruction with the missing part would be nātyāyatavadanatā.
Correctly: bimbānāṃ.
101.
Correctly: °darśanam.
102.
Correctly: tathā tasya.
103.
Correctly: tattā.
104.
Correctly: pratibimbodayo.
105.
The scribe first wrote °odayāsyasthas, but then cancelled the °stha°.
106.
We expect something like anye.
107.
Correctly: °daṃṣṭratā.
108.
Correctly: tīkṣṇa°.
109.
Correctly: cita°
110.
Correctly: °pakṣmatā.
111.
Correctly: ślakṣṇa°.
112.
Possibly: anupahata°.
113.
Correctly: °ottamāṅgatā.
114.
Correctly: °sadṛśa°.
115.
Correctly: ślakṣṇa°.
116.
I.e. °keśatā.
117.
Correctly: aluṭhita°.
118.
Correctly: °keśatā.
119.
A probable solution to this, what looks like a corrupted list would be to supply surabhikeś atā from
elsewhere as the seventy-ninth secondary mark and read ś rı̄ vatsasvastikalalitapā ṇipā datā as a compound. On
the matter of the 80th secondary mark, see Skilling 1996.
100.
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dku GNP] zhum pa med pa dang | sku [CD, dku GNP] rgyas pa dang | sku [CD, dku GNP]
shin tu grims pa dang | yan lag dang nying [P, gnyis C, nyid DGN] lag [N 241v] shin tu rnam
par phyed pa dang | gzigs pa rab rib med cing rnam par dag pa dang | [CDNP, dang G] dku
zlum pa dang | [CDNP, dang G] dku skabs phyin pa dang | dku phyal phyang nge ba [GP,
phyang nga ba C (l.x.), phyang de ba D (l.x.), phyad de ba N (l.x.)] dang | dku ma rnyongs pa
dang | lte ba zab pa dang | lte ba g.yas su ’khyil pa dang | kun nas mdzes pa dang | kun spyod
pa gtsang ba [DGP, gtsad pa N (l.x.), gcang ba C (l.x.)] dang | sku la sme [CD, rme GNP] ba
dang gnag [CDNP, ga rnag G] bag med pa dang | phyag shing bal ltar shin tu ’jam pa dang |
phyag gi ri mo mdangs dang ldan pa dang | phyag gi ri mo zab pa dang | phyag gi ri mo ring
ba dang | zhal ha cang yang mi ring ba dang | zhal gzugs kyi gzugs brnyan snang ba dang | ’di
la gzugs rnams kyi gzugs brnyan snang ba ’di ni gzugs kyi gzugs brnyan snang [DGP, snad
CN (l.x.)] ba’i zhal gang gi yin pa de de bzhin no || gzugs rnams kyi gzugs brnyan shar ba’i
zhal gang gi yin pa de de bzhin no zhes gzhan dag go | [NP, || DC, ; G] ljags mnyen [DC,
gnyen GNP] pa dang | ljags sra ba [D, srab pa CGNP] dang | ljags dmar ba dang | glang po
che’i nga ro [GP, glang po che’i CD, glang po che’i da ro N (l.x.)] dang | ’brug gi sgra dang
[CD, dang | GNP] ldan pa dang | gsung snyan cing ’jebs la ’jam pa dang | mche ba zlum pa
dang | mche ba rno ba dang | mche ba dkar ba [CDGP, mche ba ’ ngab? barely legible + +
dkar ba? added between lines N] dang | [G 305r] mche ba mnyam pa dang | mche ba byin
gyis phra ba [CDP, byin gyi phra ba G, byin gyi dra ba N] dang | shangs mtho ba dang |
shangs gtsang ba dang | spyan yangs pa dang | rdzi ma stug [CDGP, sdug N] pa dang | spyan
dkar nag phyed cing pad ma’i ’dab ma rangs pa lta [C 302v] bu dang | [D 305v] smin dkyus
ring ba dang | smin ma ’jam pa dang | smin ma snum pa dang | smin ma’i spu mnyam pa dang
| snyan shal [CD, zhal GNP] sdug cing ring ba dang | snyan mnyam pa dang | snyan [P 255v]
ma nyams [CD, snyan ma snyam G, snyan mnyam N, snyan ma mnyam P] pa dang | dpral ba
legs par ’byes pa dang | dpral ba’i dbyes che ba dang | dbu shin tu rgyas pa dang | dbu skra
bung ba ltar gnag pa dang | dbu skra stug pa dang | dbu skra ’jam pa dang | dbu skra ma
’dzings [CDGP, ’dzengs N (l.x.)] pa dang | dbu skra mi bshor ba dang | dbu skra dri zhim pa
dang | phyag dang zhabs dpal be’u dang | bkra shis dag [CGNP, ngag D (l.x.)] gis brgyan pa’o
||
Munimatālaṃkāra Tib. tr. sen mo zangs kyi mdog {dmar ba} lta bu nyid dang | sen mo
snum pa nyid dang | sen mo [D 287v] mtho ba nyid dang | sor mo zlum pa nyid dang | sor mo
rgyas pa nyid dang | sor mo byin gyis {ste [GN, te P] rim gyis} phra ba nyid dang | rtsa mi
mngon pa nyid dang | rtsa mdud pa med pa nyid dang | {zhabs ’bur mi mngon pa} long bu mi
mngon pa nyid dang | [G 485r] {rus sbal} zhabs mi mnyam pa med pa nyid dang | seng ge’i
stabs su gshegs pa nyid dang | glang po che’i stabs su gshegs pa nyid dang | ngang pa’i stabs
su {nam mkha’ la} gshegs pa nyid dang | khyu [P 390r] mchog gi stabs su gshegs pa nyid
dang | g.yas phyogs su bskor bas gshegs pa nyid dang | mdzes par gshegs pa nyid dang | mi
g.yo bar {drang por} gshegs pa nyid dang | sku ’khril bag chags pa nyid dang | sku byi dor
byas pa lta bu nyid dang | [GNP, do || CD] sku rim par ’tsham pa nyid dang | [CGNP, dang D]
sku gtsang ba nyid dang | sku ’jam pa nyid dang | sku rnam par dag pa nyid dang | mtshan
yongs su rdzogs pa nyid dang | [CDNP, mtshan yongs su rdzogs pa nyid dang | mtshan yongs
su rdzogs pa nyid dang | G (l.x., dittography)] sku kho lag yangs shing bzang ba nyid dang |
gom pa snyoms pa nyid dang | spyan rnam par dag pa nyid dang | sku shin tu gzhon [N 406v]
sha can nyid dang | sku zhum pa med pa nyid dang | sku rgyas pa nyid dang | sku shin tu
grims pa nyid dang | yan lag {phyag zhabs la sogs pa} dang nying [GNP, nyid CD (l.x.)] lag
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shin tu rnam par ’byes [DGN, ’phyes C (l.x.), ’byed P] pa nyid dang | [C 286v] gzigs pa
{spyan} rab rib med cing dag pa nyid dang | dku zlum pa nyid dang | [CD, dang GNP] dku
skabs phyin pa nyid dang | dku ma rnyongs [CDGP, rnyengs N (l.x.)] pa nyid dang | phyal
phyang nge ba nyid dang | lte ba zab pa nyid dang | lte ba g.yas phyogs su ’khyil pa nyid dang
| kun nas mdzes pa nyid dang | kun du [CD, kun GNP] spyod pa gtsang ba nyid dang | sku la
sme ba {chung ngu} dang {chen po} gnag bag med pa nyid dang | phyag mthil shing bal ltar
shin tu ’jam pa nyid dang | phyag gi ri mo mdangs yod pa nyid dang | phyag gi ri mo zab pa
nyid dang | phyag gi ri mo ring ba nyid [G 485v] dang | zhal ha cang mi ring ba nyid dang |
shin tu dang zhing ’od ’bar ba nyid las zhal la gzugs brnyan ’char ba’i phyir | zhal la gzugs
kyi gzugs brnyan snang ba {’am mthong ba} nyid dang | ljags mnyen pa nyid dang | ljags
srab pa nyid dang | ljags dmar ba nyid dang | glang po che’i nga [P 390v] ro dang ’brug gi
sgra dang ldan pa nyid dang | gsung snyan [CDGN, brnyan P] zhing mnyen la [CD, pa GNP]
’jam pa nyid dang | mche ba zlum pa nyid dang | mche ba rno ba nyid dang | mche ba dkar ba
nyid dang | mche ba [D 288r] mnyam pa nyid dang | mche ba byin gyis phra ba nyid dang |
shangs mtho ba nyid dang | shangs gtsang ba nyid dang | spyan yangs pa nyid dang | [CGNP,
|| D] rdzi [DGNP, rdze C (l.x.)] ma stugs [CD, stug GNP] pa nyid dang | spyan dkar nag ’byes
[CDN, ’byed G, ’byeng P (l.x.)] shing padma’i ’dab ma rangs pa lta bu nyid dang | smin
tshugs ring ba nyid dang | smin ma ’jam pa nyid dang | smin ma snum pa nyid dang | smin
ma’i spu mnyam pa nyid dang | phyag ring zhing rgyas pa nyid dang | snyan mnyam pa nyid
dang | snyan [N 407r] ma nyams pa nyid dang | dpral ba legs par ’byes [CDG, dbyes N, ’byed
P] pa nyid dang | dpral ba dbyes che ba nyid dang | dbu rgyas pa nyid dang | dbu skra bung ba
[DGNP, bud pa C (l.x.)] ltar gnag pa nyid dang | dbu skra stug pa nyid dang | dbu skra ’jam
pa nyid dang | dbu skra ma ’dzings pa nyid dang | dbu skra mi bshor [CDGP, bshong N (l.x.)]
{mi rtsub pa} ba nyid dang | dbu skra dri [CDGP, bri N] zhim pa nyid dang | dpal gyi be’u
dang bkra shis dang g.yung drung ’khyil pas thugs kha [CD, ka GNP] dang phyag dang |
zhabs brgyan pa nyid ces pa’o || thugs {thugs ka’i de rnams mdo nas ma bshad do zhe na} kar
yang dpal be’u la sogs pa ’byung ba ste | thugs ka na gnas pa’i dpal be’u la sogs pa rnams las
’od zer rnams ’byung ngo [G 486r] zhes pa {gleng gzhir} gsungs pa’i phyir ro ||
Ms etā ṇi120 laks ̣an ̣ā nuvyañjanā ni121 ca vineyajanaś ra•ddhā vivr ̣ddhaye vyavasthā pitā ni | na tv
es ̣ā m iyatā 122 [8v3] ś akyā kattuṃ123 ||
Tib. tr. mtshan dang dpe byad [DGNP, byed C] de rnams ni [N 242r] gdul bya skye bo dad
pa ’phel bar bya ba’i ched du rnam par gzhag ste [CD, ste | GNP] de rnams ’di tsam zhes
[CGNP, zhas D (l.x.)] tshad gzung bar mi nus pas so ||
Ms tathā ca || varddhamā na124||naṃdyā vartta125•126pū rn ̣n ̣advyatā ̣ 127matsyayugaladhvaja-

120.

The scribe wrote etā, which was corrected in the upper margin by another hand to etāṇi. Correctly: etāni.
Correctly: lakṣaṇāny anuvyañjanāni.
122.
Correctly: iyattā.
123.
Correctly: kartum.
124.
Here a vardhamāna symbol is drawn. This is an oval tilting to the right, with the upper part in the shape of
two snakes touching each other.
125.
Here a nandyāvarta symbol is drawn. This is a right-facing, standing swastika.
126.
Correctly: vardhamānanandyāvarta°.
127.
Correctly: °ghaṭa°.
121.
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ś aṃkhabhadrapı̄ thas
̣ ́ vetā ta•pandra128cā marā dı̄ ny apy uktā ni pā n ̣ipā des ̣u sū ntrā tra[8v4]res ̣v129
iti ||
Tib. tr. de bzhin du mdo sde gzhan las ni | phyag zhabs la sdong ris [GNP, ring CD] dang |
g.yung [NP, g.yu CDG] drung ’khyil pa bum pa gang ba nya zung rgyal mtshan dung gnas
bzang po gdugs dkar po rnga [DGNP, rda C (l.x.)] yab la sogs pa yang gsungs so ||
Munimatālaṃkāra Tib. tr. mdo gzhan du phyag dang zhabs la [CD, la | GNP] sdod [CD,
sdong GNP] ris dang bum pa gang ba dang nya dang gnya’ shing dang rgyal mtshan dang |
dung dang khri bzang po dang gdugs dkar [C 287r] po dang | [CD, dang GNP] rnga yab la
sogs pa rnams kyang gsungs so ||
Ms etā ni130 laks ̣an ̣ā nuvyañjanā ni bodhi•satvā nā ṃ cakravarttinā ṃ ca bhavanti | kin tu
tathā gatā •nā ṃ deś asthottaptapū rn ̣n ̣atvair uttarā tiś ayā nı̄ ti ||
Tib. tr. mtshan bzang [CDN, bzangs GP] dang dpe byad [DGNP, byed C] de rnams ni byang
chub sems dpa’ rnams dang ’khor los [CD, lo GNP] sgyur ba rnams la yod do || ’on kyang de
bzhin gshegs pa rnams kyi ni yul na gnas pa shin tu gsal ba rdzogs pa shin tu ches bla mar
gyur pa’o ||
Munimatālaṃkāra Tib. tr. mtshan dang dpe byad ’di [CDNP, dpe byad G] rnams kyang
[CDNP, rnams G] byang chub sems dpa’ chen po rnams dang ’khor los sgyur ba {’i rgyal po}
rnams la yang [CD, la’ang GNP] ’byung [P 391r] ste | ’on kyang {Mdzod gsum [NP, lnga G]
par | thub mtshan yul na gnas pa dang | | [N, dang G, dang | P] gsal la rdzogs pas ’phags pa
yin | zhes bshad pas [GN, zhes | P]} de bzhin gshegs pa rnams kyi {gnas ma ’khrugs pas} yul
na gnas pa dang | {shin tu ’od chags shing yid phrogs pa} gsal ba dang rdzogs pa {ma tshang
ba med pa} nyid rnams kyis bla na med par phul du ’byung [CDN, byung G, byud (l.x.) P]
ba’o ||
Ms [8v5] punar aś ı̄ ty anulaks ̣an ̣ā ni tathā gatasya pā n ̣ipā datales ̣u yā ni vidyante || tadyathā ||
Tib. tr. yang de bzhin gshegs pa’i phyag dang zhabs kyi mthil la gang rjes su mtshon byed
yod de | ’di lta ste |
Ms cchatra131 1 || dhvajah ̣ 2 || ś rı̄ vatsah ̣ 3 || mā lā 4 || aṅ kuś ah ̣ 5 || mukutā ̣ h132
̣ 6 || gadā 7 ||
kumbhah ̣ 8 || gajah ̣ 9 [end of fol. 8]
Tib. tr. gdugs dang | [G 305v] rgyal mtshan [CDNP, mtshon G] dang | dpal be’u dang |
phreng ba dang | lcags kyu dang | dbu rgyan dang | dbyu [CD, dbyug GNP] gu dang | bum pa
dang | glang po che dang | rta dang | stag dang | bya khyung dang | chu srin dang | nya dang |
rus sbal dang | rma bya dang | bya ka la ping ka dang | bya shang shang ti’u dang | bya tsa tạ
dang | ngur pa dang | ne tso dang | ngang [DGNP, dad C (l.x.)] pa dang | thib dang | nas dang |
sman chen po dang | ’od ma dang | ba men [CDG, man NP (l.x.)] dang | ra dang | khyu mchog
dang | bil ba dang | ri dang | dpag bsam [CDN, bsams GP] shing dang | ri dags nag po dang |

128.
129.
130.
131.
132.

Correctly: °ātapatra°.
Correctly: sūtrāntareṣv.
The scribe first wrote etālini, but then cancelled the °li°.
Correctly: chattram.
Correctly: mukuṭaḥ or makuṭaḥ.
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nor bu rin po che dang | ral gri mchog dang | rdo rje dang | gzhu dang | mda’ [CGP, mnga’ DN
(l.x.)] dang | mdung thung dang | rtse gsum dang | gshol [P 256r] dang | gtun shing dang | dgra
sta dang | zhags pa dang | chu srin ’khri shing [CD, srin ’dzin khri GN, sran ’dzan khra P
(l.x.)] dang | mu tig dang | ’khyil pa dang | sprin dang | tshangs pa dang | dbang po dang | yul
’khor skyong dang | chu bdag dang | spyan mi bzang dang | nor sbyin dang | drang srong chen
po dang | [D 306r] dpal mo dang | nyi ma dang | [C 303r] zla ba dang | me dang | rlung dang |
me tog pad ma dang | g.yung drung ’khyil pa dang | bkra shis dang | gdan bzang po dang | me
long dang | rnga [DGN, rda CP (l.x.)] yab dang | su rot ̣ [= rogs CDNP, ro ḍa G] sha dang |
gzhon nu dang | bu mo dang | [N 242v] rnga [DGNP, rda C (l.x.)] bo che dang | dung dang |
rdza rnga dang | lag gdub dang | dpung rgyan [CD, brgyan GNP] dang | rna rgyan [CD,
brgyan GNP] dang | sor [CGNP, ser D (l.x.)] gdub rgyan dang | [GNP, dang CD] ’khyil pa’o
[GNP, ba’o || CD] sdong [CDGP, sngod N] bu dang | me tog rgyal po shing dang | ’khor lo’i
dbus su seng ge zhes so ||
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Buddhist pāramitās as seen from Old Uygur texts
Peter ZIEME
Abstract:
The paper presents a comparative re-edition of a Chinese Buddhist text preserved only in
Uygur script reconstructed as *沐浴讚 *Muyuzan “Praise of washing [purification]” based on
the six pāramitās. Some of the six versions in the collections of St. Petersburg and Berlin are
accompanied by Old Uygur translation. Problems of the poem and the pāramitās are discussed
as well as the question of the embodiment of the poem within composite texts. Textual
references to the triratna worship and the Buddhist commandments are given for a better
understanding of the practice of the Old Uygur Buddhists.
Keywords:
Old Uygur Buddhism, *沐 浴 讚 *Muyuzan, Chinese in Uygur script, pāramitās, triratna,
commandments.

Short introduction
In Buddhist theory and practice the pāramitās play an important role. In the Taishō Tripiṭaka
there are two sūtras which contain in their title ṣaṭpāramitā. One is entitled 六波集經 Liu
duji jing = *Ṣaṭpāramitāsaṃgraha in eight juan1. It contains jātaka stories, the whole work
was translated into French by É. Chavannes: “Recueil des sûtras sur les six pâramitâs”2. The
other one is the sūtra called 菩薩內習六波羅密經 Pusa neixi liu boluomi jing in one juan
reconstructed as *Ṣaṭpāramitāsūtra3. Both sūtras are long scriptures which have no direct
connection to the poem to be discussed here. The six pāramitās are the virtues on the
Bodhisattva way.4
It is well known that the Uygurs used Chinese Buddhist texts in manifold ways. They not
only translated Buddhist scriptures from Chinese, but also transcribed Chinese texts solely in
their own script, sometimes in a mixed way by using Chinese characters and Uygur script,
sometimes with Uygur translation or without. A study of a rather large booklet of the Turfan
Collection in Berlin which contains mainly Chinese texts in transcription was begun by
György Kara5, later continued by Masahiro Shōgaito and finally published as a work of a
group comprising five scholars6.
One of the shorter texts of this composite manuscript is a poem entitled with the fictitious
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

T.III.152. Cp. Répertoire, p. 28.
Chavannes 1962, pp. 1–346.
T.VII.778. Cp. Répertoire, p. 74.
Dayal 1932, pp. 165–269.
Kara 1982, cp. Umemura 1983.
BT 34.
ARIRIAB Vol. XXIII (March 2020): 147–165
2020 IRIAB, Soka University, JAPAN

title 沐 浴 讚 Muyuzan “Worship and washing oneself” (perhaps better: “Praise of washing
[purification]”). As the origin of this work has not been found, *Muyuzan should be
proceeded by an asterisk in order to make it clear that it is a reconstructed title. The structure
of the supposed Chinese text clearly indicates that it is a poem which follows one of the usual
patterns: quatrains of 7 syllables per verse (= 28 syllables). It is a praise of the Buddha who is
perfect in all six pāramitās wherefore he is able to wash away the mental dirt from the still
inadequate beings with the metaphorical water. Since each quatrain is dedicated to one
pāramitā, the poem consists of just six quatrains.
The 112 Chinese syllables of the *Muyuzan poem are written however in Uygur letters
reflecting the 河 西 Hexi pronunciation of early Yuan period. A restoration of the Chinese
characters is relatively simple, because in most of the manuscripts the Old Uygur translation
follows a respective quatrain. Nevertheless, some difficulties remain, because there are not
always perfect matches. Since the reproduction of the Chinese text follows exactly the
assumed structure and because most of the poems of this Old Uygur collection of Chinese
texts could be identified, one was ready to assume that this *Muyuzan could also turn up in
its original Chinese version. But the search so far has been fruitless. Here, I would like to
thank many Buddhologists for their help, especially Chuan Wang, Sanqing Wang, and
Marcus Günzel. The motif of washing away the dirt of sin and imperfection with the water of
perfection is present in many Buddhist texts and may have some relation to the abhiṣeka rite7.
In two cases, the authors of BT 34 referred to some similar Chinese phrases. In one of them
the “water of wisdom” (智慧水) is mentioned for “washing away the dust of mind” (洗除心
垢 ), in the other one “ten defilements” are enumerated8. Since the Buddhist Uygurs were
surely familiar with these metaphorical expressions, perhaps someone consolidated this idea
into this poem and, perhaps to increase the significance of the poem, wrote the same text not
only in an Uygur translation, but also in a Chinese version, which, however, is only preserved
in an Uygur transcription.
Copies of the *Muyuzan
Beside the most complete version A there are other copies which differ mostly in a few
details only, so that one can reconstruct the entire text quite well. Here is an overview of the
copies of which B, D, E and F are new while C was already used in BT 34.
A Berlin Collection: U 5335 (bilingual: Chinese in Uygur script + Old Uygur translation). This is
the version edited in BT 34 as text R9.
B Berlin Collection: U 5554 (T II D 68), a book page written on both sides in semi-cursive Uygur
script which contains the Chinese text in transcription only. It is a collection of several Chinese
texts in transcription, only the lines verso 05-07 belong to the *Muyuzan.
C Serindia Collection: SI 5612 (2 Kr 21)10.
D Berlin Collection: U 5511 (T II 926), almost completely preserved book page, written on both
sides in semi-cursive Uygur script11.

7.

I owe this idea to Nobuyoshi Yamabe who has studied the abhiṣeka rites in connection with the meditation
practices.
8.
BT 34, p. 85.
9.
The first four lines equal to text R are given as text P (BT 34, p. 80).
10.
Serindia Collection of the IOM/RAS already used in BT 34, pp. 81–85.
11.
Cp.: https://orient-mss.kohd.adw-goe.de/receive/KOHDOldUygurMSBook_uslamhs_00000655.
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E Berlin Collection: Ch/U 6933 (T II Y17) + Ch/U 6799 (without any old signature). The obverse of
this joined fragment contains a section of a Chinese scroll of the Prajñāpāramitā scripture T.
22112, the reverse in semi-cursive Uygur script the end of the six pāramitā poem in Old Uygur
translation followed by another text.
F Serindia Collection: SI 5095 (Kr IV 404). Fragment of a book page in calligraphic Uygur script.
Although apparently only one donor is named, the 1st person plural of the worship verb is
regularly used: yükünürbiz instead of yükünürmän of other copies.

Donors
The fourth stereotypical line of the stanzas certainly refers to the Buddha. But in two copies
contemporary personal names are used whose carriers were probably donors.
A: Bolmıš Šila. Only from Stanza VI does it emerge that he sees himself as the worshipper.
As can be supposed from U 5335, p. 35 (BT 34, p. 51), Bolmıš (here without Šila) was also
the owner of the book.
F: Čınkui (*真慧) Šäli.
Reconstruction of the Chinese text13
Ia
yw14 vyr sw lʾy vwq ywq šyn
Ib
yy vw šy sw qʾn tʾm qyy
Ic
qy pʾy šyn šwq š-ʾ yw ly
Id
šy qw ky ly sy sy šy

又佛如來沐浴身
以布施水慳貪垢
更皮身肉捨有離
是故敬禮清淨師

IIa
IIb
IIc
IId

yw vyr sw lʾy vwq ywq šyn
yy cy qʾy šw sʾq qʾy qyy-ʾ
šy qʾn cy qʾy vy vyr šynk
šy qw ky ly sy sy šy

又佛如來沐浴身
以持戒水?戒垢15
世間持戒唯佛勝16
是故敬禮清淨師

IIIa
IIIB
IIIc
IIId

yw vyr sw lʾy vwq ywq šyn
yy šyn šwq sw yyn tʾm qyy
ʾww cyn šw šyn vy vyr tyk
šy qw ky ly sy sy šy

又佛如來沐浴身
以忍辱水忍貪垢17
無瞋上忍唯佛得18
是故敬禮清淨師

IVa yw19 vyr sw lʾy vwq ywq šyn
IVb yy sy kyn šw vw sym qyy

又佛如來沐浴身
以精勤水放心垢

12.

T.VIII.221.144a7–14.
It follows more or less the edition of BT 34.
14.
Text P (BT 34, p. 29/1) has ywy. Cp. BT 34, p. 80: “Thus, probably ywy is a spelling error for yww.”
15.
Kara (apud Umemura 1983, p. 73): 以 齋 戒 水 塞 戒 垢 . BT 34, p. 82. Following the translation sıyuk
čahšap(a)t kirlärig the authors reconstruct the last three characters as 破戒垢, but sʾq cannot be a transcription
of 破 po. Therefore they propose for sʾq 作 “to make”, but Kara’s 塞 sai “to block” seems to fit semantically
better.
16.
Kara (apud Umemura 1983, p. 73): 世間齋戒以為勝.
17.
Kara 1991, p. 132: 以忍辱水閒談垢.
18.
Kara 1991, p. 132: 無瞋上忍以唯得.
19.
yy.
13.
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IVc sww yyk20 ywnk kyn vy vyr tyk
IVd šy qw ky ly sy sy šy

? ? 勇健唯佛得
是故敬禮清淨師

Va
Vb
Vc
Vd

yw21 vyr sw lʾy vwq ywq šyn
yy šyn ty šw ʾww sw qyy
vʾp kym qw s-ʾ vy vyr tyk
šy qw ky ly sy sy šy

又佛如來沐浴身
以禪定水妄想垢
法金剛座唯佛得
是故敬禮清淨師

VIa
VIb
VIc
VId

yw22 vyr sw lʾy vwq ywq šyn
yy cy kww sww ʾww my qyy
nynk sym nynk py (vy) vyr tyk
šy qw ky ly sy sy šy

又佛如來沐浴身
以智慧水無明垢
能 ? 能平唯佛得
是故敬禮清淨師

The manuscripts in comparison
I. dāna
Ia
*

又

A Chinese yw

佛

如

來

沐

浴

身

vyr

sw

lʾy

vwq

ywq

šyn

B Chinese
A Uygur

ymä

t(ä)ŋrim

siz yunduŋuz

ymä

t(ä)ŋrim

siz yutuŋuz

C
D
E
F
Ib
*

以

布

施

水

慳

貪

垢

A Chinese yy

vw

šy

sw

qʾn

tʾm

qyy

B Chinese yy

pw

šy

šw

A Uygur

bušılıg suv üzä

az saranlanmaklıg

kirlärig

bušılıg suv üzä

az saranlanmaklıg

kirlärig

C
D
E
F
Ic
*

更

A Chinese qy

皮

身

肉

捨

有

離

pʾy

šyn

šwq

š-ʾ

yw

ly

š-ʾ

[ ]w

ly

B Chinese
A Uygur

takı

artukrak

öz
ätiŋizkä
ätözüŋüzdäki yiniŋizkädägi

C

20.
21.
22.

sww yyk ?
yy.
yy.
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tidtiŋiz ıdaladıŋız

D

takı

artukrak

öz
ätiŋizkä
ätözüŋüztäki kanıŋızkadägi

titdiŋiz ıdal(a)dıŋız

E
F

[...]čsiz [...]
Id

*

是

故

敬

禮

清

淨

師

A Chinese šy

qw

ky

ly

sy

sy

šy

B Chinese šy
A Uygur

..

anı üčün

m(ä)n bolmıš šila

anı üčün

m(ä)n yükünürm(ä)n

[anı] üč[ü]n

biz yükünürbiz [...]

C
D

kirsiz arıg

bahšıka ||

E
F

II. śīla
IIa
*

又

A Chinese yw

佛

如

來

沐

vyr

sw

lʾy

vwq

浴

身
ywq

šyn

B Chinese
A Uygur

ymä

t(ä)ŋrim

yunduŋuz

C

ymä

t(ä)ŋrim

siz yutuŋuz

D

ymä

t(ä)ŋrim

siz yutuŋuz

.. ymä

t(ä)ŋrim

siz yuntu[ŋuz]

E
F

IIb
*

以

持

戒

水

?塞

戒

垢

A Chinese yy

cy

qʾy

šw

sʾq

qʾy

qyy

sıyuk

čahšap(a)tlıg

kirlärig

[...]lıg

kir[lärig]

B Chinese
A Uygur

čahšap(a)tlıg suv üzä

C
D

arıg čahšap(a)tlıg suv üzä

yavız

čahš(a)p(a)tlıg kirlärig

sıyuk

čahšap(a)t

kirlärig

E
F
IIc
*

世

A Chinese šy

間

持

戒

唯

佛

勝

qʾn

cy

qʾy

vy

vyr

šynk

siz ök

yetdiŋiz
(korr.:
yegädtiŋiz
)

B Chinese
A Uygur

alku yertinčütäki

čahšap(a)t
arasınta

C

[alku yertinčütäki]

čahšap(a)t
arasınta

tuttačılar yintäm

[tuttačılar] [yintäm] [siz ök]
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yegädtiŋiz

D

alku yertinčütäki

čahšap(a)t
küzätdäčilärdä
[arasınta]

yegädtiŋiz
kamıg

E
F

[...]
küzätdäčilärtä
k[amıg ...]
IId

*

是

故

敬

禮

清

淨

師

A Chinese šy

qw

ky

ly

sy

sy

šy

B Chinese
A Uygur

anı üčün

m(ä)n bolmıš šila

anı üčün

yükünürm(ä)n

ki[r]s[iz] [arıg]

[anı üčün]

yükünürbiz činkui šäli

a[...]

C
D

[bahšıka]

E
F

III. samādhi
IIIa
*

又

A Chinese yw

佛

如

來

沐

浴

身

vyr

šw

lʾy

vwq

ywq

šyn

B Chinese
A Uygur

ymä

t(ä)ŋrim

siz yunduŋuz

C

ymä

t(ä)ŋrim

yunt[uŋuz]

D

ymä

t(ä)ŋrim

siz yut[uŋuz]

[ymä]

t(ä)ŋrim

siz yuntuŋuz

E
F

IIIb
*

以

A Chinese yy

忍

辱

水

忍

貪

垢

šyn

šwq

sw

yyn

tʾm

qyy

B Chinese
A Uygur

särinmäklig suv üzä

korgu
yeniklänmäklig

kirlärig

C

[särinmäklig] suv üzä

korgu
yeniklänmäklig

kirlärig

D

[särinmäklig suv üz]ä

korgu
ye(n)iklänmäkl[ig]

[kirlärig]

säri[nmäklig suv üzä]

[korgu
ye(n)ik]länmäklig

kirlärig

E
F

IIIc
*

無

A Chinese ʾww

瞋

上

忍

唯

佛

得

cyn

šw

šyn

vy

vyr

tyk

B Chinese
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A Uygur

övkäsiz kakıksız

baštınkıta
baštınkı

särinmäklig
köŋülüg

C

[övkäsiz kakıksız]

baštınkıta
baštınkı

särinmäk
köŋülüg

D

[övkäsiz kakıksız]

[baštınkı]ta öpkäsiz
baštınkı
[särinmäklig
köŋülüg]

yintäm

siz ök

bulduŋuz

siz

bultuŋuz

[yintä]m siz

bultuŋuz

E
F

baš[tınkıta irinčsiz
baštınkı]
särinmäk
köŋ[ülüg]
IIId

*

是

故

敬

禮

清

淨

師

A Chinese šy

qw

ky

ly

sy

sy

šy

B Chinese
A Uygur

anı üčün

yükünürm(ä)n

kirsiz arıg

bahšıka

anı [üčün]

[m(ä)n] yükünürm(ä)n

kirsiz arıg

bahšıka ||

[anı] üčün

yükünürbiz

kirsiz [arıg]

[bahšıka]

C
D
E
F

IV. vīrya
IVa
*

又

A Chinese yw

佛

如

來

沐

浴

身

vyr

šw

lʾy

vwq

ywq

šyn

B Chinese
A Uygur

–

–

–

C

ymä

t(ä)ŋrim

yuntuŋuz

D

ymä

t(ä)ŋrim

siz yutuŋuz

[ymä]

[t(ä)ŋrim]

siz yuntuŋuz

E
F

IVb
*

以

精

勤

水

放

心

垢

A Chinese yy

sy

kyn

šw

vw

sym

qyy

B Chinese
A Uygur

katıglanmaklıg suv üzä

sımdag
bolmaklıg

kogšak kirlärig

C

katıglanmaklıg suv üzä

sımtag köŋüllüg

D

katıglanmaklıg suv üzä

sımtag kogšak köŋüllüg kirlärig

katıglan[maklıg suv üzä]

[sımtag] köŋüllüg

kirlärig

kirlärig

E
F

IVc
*

?

A Chinese sww

?

勇

健

唯

佛

得

yyk

ywnk

kyn

vy

vyr

tyk
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B Chinese
A Uygur

tedimlig kınımlıg

C

katıglanmaklıg köŋülüg yintäm

siz ök

tidtiŋiz

alku tınl(ı)g oglanı üčün alp
katıglanmaklıg
köŋülüg

siz

bultuŋuz

D

alku tınl(ı)g
tıngalır üčün

siz

til(ä)tiŋ[iz]

E

[... ü]čün

F

[...] üčün

oglanın alp katıglanmakıg

alpta alp ka[tıglanmakıg
...]
IVd

*

是

故

敬

禮

清

淨

師

A Chinese šy

qw

ky

ly

sy

sy

šy

B Chinese
A Uygur
C

anı üčün

yükünürm(ä)n

kirsiz arıg

bahšıka

D

anı üčün

[m(ä)n] yükünürm(ä)n

ki(r)siz arıg

bahšıka ||

E

[a]nı üčün

F

anı üčün

[bahš]ı-ka
yükünürbiz

ki[rsiz arıg]

[bahšıka]

V. dhyāna
Va
*

又

A Chinese yw

佛

如

來

沐

浴

vyr

šw

lʾy

vwq

ywq

身
šyn

B Chinese
A Uygur

ymä

t(ä)ŋrim

siz yunduŋuz

C

ymä

t(ä)ŋrim

yuntuŋuz

D

ymä

t(ä)ŋrim

siz yutuŋuz

[ymä]

t(ä)ŋrim

yuntuŋuz

E
F

Vb
*

以

A Chinese yy

禪

定

水

妄

想

垢

šyn

ty

šw

ʾww

sw

qyy

B Chinese
A Uygur

dyanlıg suv üzä

igid yaŋluk sakınčlıg

kirlärig

C

dyanlıg suv üzä

igid yaŋluk sakınčlıg

kirlärig

D

dyanlıg suv üzä

igid yaŋluk sakınčlıg

kirlärig

E

dyanlıg suv üzä

[igid yaŋluk sakınčlıg] [kir]lärig

F

dyan[lıg suv üzä]

[igid yaŋluk sakınčlıg] [ki]rlärig
Vc

*

法

A Chinese vʾp

金

剛

座

唯

佛

得

kym

qw

s-ʾ

vy

vyr

tyk

yintäm

siz ök

bulduŋuz

B Chinese
A Uygur

nomlug törülüg vačirasan örgünüg
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C

tüp tüz tüzülmäk köŋülüg

siz

bultuŋuz

D

tüp tüz ärksinmäk köŋülüg

siz

bultuŋuz

E

tüp tüz ärksinmäk [...]

F
Vd
*

是

故

敬

禮

清

淨

師

A Chinese šy

qw

ky

ly

sy

sy

šy

B Chinese
A Uygur

anı üčün

m(ä)n bolmıš šila agırın kkirsiz arıg čın kertü burhan
ayagın yükünürm(ä)n ol tözlüg
bahšıka
andag osuglug bilgälärniŋ
arasınta

C

anı üčün

yükünürm(ä)n

kirsiz arıg

bahšıka

D

anı üčün

yükünürm(ä)n

kirsiz arıg

bahšıka

E

[anı ü]čün

yükünürm(ä)n

kirsiz [arıg]

[bahšıka]

F

VI. prajñā
VIa
*

又

A Chinese yw

佛

如

來

沐

浴

vyr

šw

lʾy

vwq

ywq

身
šyn

B Chinese
A Uygur

ymä

t(ä)ŋrim

[s]iz yunduŋuz

C

ymä

t(ä)ŋrim

yuntuŋuz

D

ymä

t(ä)ŋrim

siz yutuŋuz

E

[ymä] [t(ä)ŋri]m

siz yuntuŋuz

F
VIb
*

以

智

慧

水

無

明

垢

A Chinese yy

cy

kww

sww

ʾww

my

qyy

B Chinese
A Uygur

bilgä biliglig suv üzä

biligsiz biliglig

kkirlärig

C

bilgä biliglig suv üzä

biligsiz biliglig

kirlärig

D

bilgä biliglig suv üzä

biligsiz biliglig

kirlärig

E

bilgä [biliglig suv üzä]

[biligsiz] biliglig

kirlärig

F
VIc
*

能

？

能

平

唯

佛

得

A Chinese nynk

sym

nynk

py

vy

vyr

tyk

B Chinese nynk

sym

wy

vyr

A Uygur

tüp tüz täp täŋ tüzülmäklig köŋülüg

yintäm siz ök

bulduŋuz

C

törüčä b(ä)k katıg orunug

otgurak siz

tilätiŋiz
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D

törüčä b(ä)k katıg orunug

otgurak siz

tilätiŋiz

E

törü[čä b(ä)k katıg orunug]

otgurak siz

tilätiŋiz

F
VId
*

是

故

敬

禮

清

淨

師

A Chinese šy

qw

ky

ly

sy

sy

šy

B Chinese
A Uygur

anı üčün

m(ä)n bolmıš šila agırın ayagın kändün tuymıš
yükünü täginürm(ä)n ol andag
osuglug bilgälärniŋ arasınta

bilgäkä

C

anı üčün

yükünürm(ä)n
arasınta

bilgälärniŋ k(ä)ntün tuymıš

bilgä
biligligkä

D

anı üčün

yükü[nürm(ä)n
arasınta

bilgä]lärniŋ k(ä)ntün tu[ymıš]

E

anı [üčün]

[yükünürm(ä)n]
arasınta

bilgä

bilig [k(ä)ntün tuymıš]

[bilgä
biligl]igkä |||
[bilgä]
biligligkä

F

Translation
I.
And you, my Lord, you washed away by means of the dāna-water the dirt of the greed.
Moreover, you gave up and abandoned yourself up to the flesh and skin23. Therefore I,
Bolmıš Šila, (bow to the pure master).
II.
With the śīla-water (you washed away) the dirt of breaking the šīla. Among those who keep
the commandments you alone are the foremost. Therefore I, Bolmıš Šila, (ms. C: bow to the
pure master)24.
III.
And you, my Lord, you washed away by means of the samādhi-water the dirt of frivolity and
easy-going. You alone obtained the very first samādhi mind which is without anger and
wrath. [Therefore I, Bolmıš Šila, (bow to the pure master)].
IV.
By means of the vīrya-water (you washed away) the dirt of being careless and limp. You
alone tasted the mind of severe and strong vīrya.
V.
And you, my Lord, you washed away by means of the dhyāna-water the dirt of wrong and
false thoughts. You alone obtained the vajrāsana throne of the dharma25. Therefore I, Bolmıš
Šila, bow in respect and veneration to the such dirtless, pure and true Buddha master.
VI.
And you, my Lord, you washed away by means of the wisdom-water the dirt of ignorance.
You alone obtained the mind of real and even equality. Therefore I, Bolmıš Šila, bow in
23.

Ms. D has “flesh and blood”.
Ms. C has this equivalent to the reconstructed Chinese phrase, cp. BT 34, p. 83: 禮清淨師.
25.
Different phrases in the other manuscripts: tüp tüz tüzülmäk köŋülüg “mind of even equality” (C), tüp tüz
ärksinmäk köŋülüg “mind of even powerfulness” (D, E).
24.
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respect and veneration to the self-enlightened Wise One among such wise men. I, Vukintu,
wrote it.
Remarks on Zekine Özertural’s critique of the edition of the Text R in BT 34
Zekine Özertural26 discusses the edition of this praise in BT 34 and makes a number of new
suggestions of which some are obsolete because she does not consider the text in its bilingual
context and has not used other versions of the text. Some details should be mentioned here27.
(p. 255) The name of the writer of manuscript A is not Yükentü, but Vukintu < Chinese 普賢
奴 puxiannu “Slave of Samantabhadra”.
(p. 256) There is no need to ascribe a new meaning to the verb yun- as Z. Özertural does. It is
not transitive because other copies have instead clearly yu- “to wash” (transitive). How the
difference can be explained is not yet clear.
(p. 257) The name of the novice is not Kiläk šabi käŋ, but Kiläk šabi-käyä. The form Little
Šabi often appears in colophon contexts, kiläk itself certainly goes back to a Chinese monk’s
name, but its origin is still not clear.
(pp. 257–258) The verses for the second and the third pāramitās were already interpreted by
György Kara28. The second quatrain was also mentioned by Tokio Takata in 199029.
(p. 258) As the versions C and D show, yet- is an erroneous spelling and is out of the question
for the interpretation of the sentence, it stands for yegäd- “to be victorious, to be better”.
(pp. 258–259) The correct interpretation had already been given to Gy. Kara30, then by T.
Takata31. Z. Özertural’s comment on kovgu can be discarded since one expects a synonym
word to yeniklänmäk here. In the Daśakarmapathāvadānamālā there are numerous examples
of the compound korgu yenik “frivolously”.32 Kōichi Kitsudō mentions in this volume a
Chinese parallel to korgurmak33: čökmäkig 30 kurgurmakıg 31 b(ä)lgükä azlanmakıg öŋi
ketärip örügin amılın ärmäk atl(ı)g dyan (209: 22–24): “the dhyāna called removing from the
depression, arrogance, and being attached to the forms of phenomena, and then being at rest
and peaceful”.
(p. 260) Since ms. C has bul- and ms. D tilä-, the spelling tid- is probably incorrect.
(p. 263) Although otug is also attested in ms. C the spelling orunug like in ms. D should be
preferred.
(p. 263) on paramit “zehn Pāramitās” are not only known from the Uygur version of the
Suvarṇaprabhāsasūtra, but also e.g. from BT VIII B 113134, from Guanjing35, and others.
(p. 264) Through the four additional pāramitās the series of the pāramitās gains itself a new
perfection as 10 is its symbolic number.
(p. 265) Z. Özertural mentions that the word pāramitā is not attested in the Maitrisimit nom

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

Özertural 2019.
The p[age] numbers refer to Özertural 2019.
Kara 1991.
Takata 1990, p. 339 (after Umemura 1983).
Kara 1991.
Chronologically already in 1990.
BT 37, vol. III.
OTWF 501: kurgu+r-.
UWN sub arıg.
Line 1792.
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bitig, but one finds it in the 15th book in an enumeration of the six pāramitās36.
(p. 266) Since Skt. parimaṇḍala “round” also means “appropriate, correct” in a figurative
sense37, it can also be a variant because the pāramitā way is of course also the “appropriate
way”. The term parimaṇḍala is present also in some other Buddhist texts38.
Embedding the poem
In version A the text *Muyuzan39 is part of a collection of predominantly smaller Buddhist
works, often composed in verses, whose compilation is owed to the idea of bringing Chinese
texts to an audience, which – although orally powerful in this more or less foreign literary
language being of great importance for the Buddhists – was perhaps not so at home in
writing. The whole booklet contains almost exclusively Chinese texts in Uighur script. In this
case, the accompanying Old Uygur translation was decisive for the restoration of the Chinese
text. The version of manuscript D which contains only the translation is interesting as it
shows that the poem was embedded into a larger context. Through this structure one could
imagine that the origin of the poem might be detected, but, unfortunately, the surrounding
text passages are not sufficient for a clear solution. Firstly, the text passage preceding the
*Muyuzan is presented:

recto 01 -uŋuz (?) ätözi södä bärü arıg süzök yaruk 02 yaltrıklıg tetir :: tuyunmak biligiŋiz üzä 03
ärdük-täg kertü tözüg uksar siz burhan 04 -larıg okıyu yükünüŋ ölmäz mäŋü siz bolgay siz
“The body of your […] has been pure and clear, luminous and radiant ever since. When you
understand the true root with your insight knowledge, call and worship the Buddhas! You will be
immortal and eternal!”

It follows recto 05-verso 14 the *Muyuzan text. The last lines of the leaf are badly
destroyed, which is why they are also given here in transliteration.

14 [] klyšʾ qwsw[
15 []wsyn kysy ylnkwq (nwnk) mʾ[
16 []dlʾp kyrtw qwrwq ʾ[
36.
37.
38.
39.

]
]
]

Maitr.Hami.XV.11.12-16.
SWTF III 93b.
Kitsudō 2012, p. 65; Kasai BT.38.Ba19.
Texts P and R of BT 34.
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(verso 14) kleša košu[g
] 15 [
t]osın kiši yalŋuk-(nuŋ) ma[
] 16 [
]
ıdalap kertü kurug y[
]
“(... if one ...) wants to destroy the kleśa bonds ] ... ... of the [w]ild human creature ... giving up,
the true emptiness (...).”

After an empty line the manuscript E comprises the end of the poem which is followed by
an elaboration about the observance of the commandments of fasting. This text belongs to a
lay ritual about the observance of the eight noble commandments. It is more detailed in the
Chinese and Sogdian tradition. Yutaka Yoshida has examined the relation of P 5 and P 17 to
the possible Chinese models from Dunhuang. A detail could also suggest a closer relationship
between the Sogdian and Old Uygur traditions: Sogdian tpyʾr ʾxšph “tonight” is probably
directly the model of butünki “tonight”40.
01 [ymä kim inčip ol .. äŋilki t(ä)ŋri] burhan y(a)rl(ı)kamıš säkiz tözün
02 [bačagıg küzädgäli alu täginürm(ä)n] ymä bükünki kün butünki
03 [tün yarın taŋkatägi a]rıgın tutar-m(ä)n arıgın
04 [ .. ikinti yolı] ymä m(ä)n t(ä)ŋri burhan
05 [y(a)rl(ı)kamıš säkiz tözün bačagı]g .. küzädgäli alu täginürm(ä)n
06 [ymä bükünki kün butünki tün] yarın taŋkadägi arıg[ın]
07 [arıgın tutar-m(ä)n arıgın ..] üčünč yolı ymä [m(ä)n]
08 [t(ä)ŋri burhan y(a)rl(ı)kamıš säkiz töz]ün bačagıg küzädgäli
09 [alu täginürm(ä)n ymä bükünki kün butünki tün] yarın t(a)ŋ
10 [-katägi arıgın tutar-m(ä)n
.. y]mä äŋilki
“Firstly, I humbly take upon myself the eight noble [fastings] preached by the [divine] Buddha.
Today, day and night, until dawn, I keep them pure, pure [ ].
Secondly, I humbly take upon myself the observance of the eight noble fastings preached by the
divine Buddha. [Today, day and night] until dawn [I keep them] pure [in, pure [ ].
Third, [To observe the eight noble] fasting preached by the divine Buddha [I humbly accept].
Today day and night [until] dawn [I keep them pure]”.

Larger context: triratna worship and acceptance of the commands
This pāramitā worship praise is closely related to similar fragments, which are the first
prerequisites for the acceptance of the Buddhist commandments. A good example can be seen
in the fragment SI 5363 (Kr IV 620) of the Serindia Collection of the IOM/RAS41.
recto
01 yeti türlüg yeväki42 äŋilki üdinčä almıš k(ä)rgäk
02 kün tugar tugmaz ašukar ikinti ärtig43-tin al
03 -mıš k(ä)rgäk üčünč kodı orun-ta olurup almıš
04 k(ä)rgäk törtünč bačag bertäči-tä basa söylämiš k(ä)rgäk
05 bešinč säkiz čahšap(a)t-ıg tükäl almıš k(ä)rgäk altınč
06 yitinmädin katınm[adın almıš] k(ä)rgäk yetinč künli

40.

Yoshida 1984, p. 171 a note by N. Sims-Williams who compares tpyʾr with English to-night.
Here I express my gratitude to Irina Popova, the director of the Institute of Oriental Manuscripts of the
Russian Academy of Sciences for the permission to publish the fragment as well as to Anna Turanskaya for her
help.
42.
The term yeväk which has a “generalising” possessive suffix might be an equivalent for Skt. sambhāra.
43.
Spelling uncertain.
41.
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07 tünli küzätgükä [
almıš] k(ä)rgäk beš
44
08 türlüg küzätigi özlüg ölürmämäk bašlap säkiz
09 čahšapt-ıg ärtürmämiš k(ä)rgäk ikinti bo ok säkiz
10 čahšapt-ıg ärtgülük punyav(a)t sımak kılmamıš
11 k(ä)rgäk üčünč öŋtünki kenki sav-larıg tutup [ken]
12 öŋrä antag ilinčülätim antag av avlatım kuš
13 kušlatım yagı san[čtı]m ken ken ymä antag
verso
01 ok kılayın bukün muntag-ın ärtüräyin yarınta
02 ınaru antag tınl(ı)g-larıg münlärin yasuk-ların
03 kıın kızgut kılayın körkümin kolumın
04 kısayın tokıyın tep munta-ta ulatı ämgäklig
05 sakınč-larıg sakınmamıš k(ä)rgäk törtünč altı
06 türlüg tümän [ ]miš k(ä)rgäk bešin[č] bačag
07 sanvar-tın turmayın [
] kılınč-ka ʾwt///
08 k(ä)rgäk altı türlüg [
] ömäk-lig sansar bo nom
09 ömäk-lig ärür ::

A first attempt of a translation will be given here:
“Sevenfold sambhāra.
Firstly. According to time one should accept (the commandments), as soon as the sun rises one
hurries.
Secondly, one should accept them from passing (?).
Thirdly. Sitting on a lower place, one should accept them.
Fourthly. After the fasting one should speak (to accept the commandments).
Fifthly. The eight commandments are to be accepted in full.
Sixthly. Without losing and without adding one should [accept] them.
Seventhly. To preserve them day and night, one should accept them.
The five preservations:
<Firstly>. One should not give up the eight commandments beginning with the non-killing of the
living.
Secondly. One shall not do the breaking of the puṇyavat deeds of performing the Eight
Commandments.
Thirdly. One shall keep the former and the later things. Sooner [or later] or later I have amused
myself so and so, so and so I have hunted, caught birds, crushed enemies, later I want to do the
same, and today I want to do it so, and from tomorrow one should not have such thoughts as: I
want to commit against such living beings sins and transgressions, torments, I want to press and
strike my shape and my time (?).
Fourthly. One shall do the six kinds [of …] .
Fifthly. I will not let go of the fasting samvara, one should turn to the [puṇya] deeds.
The saṃsāra of thinking of the six kinds [of …] is thinking of the Dharma.”

The refuge to the triratna is a formula at the beginning of many Buddhist texts and plays
an important integral role in Buddhist communities and congregations. A special example is a
text of this kind for a certain Indrasena, a Sanskrit text written in Uygur script.45 Here follows
a heterogenous group of Uygur fragments extolling the topic as a starting point for a broader
study of the triratna complex in Old Uygur Buddhism:

44.
45.

The term küzätig “preservation” has also a “generalising” possessive suffix.
U 6170, cp. Hartmann & Wille & Zieme 1996.
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SI 5667
TAM
Ot.Ry. 7074
Ot. Ry. 7008
Ch/U 6254
Ch/U 6852
Дх 12920
Pell.

SI 5667 (2 Kr 45) verso (second text46). Fragment of the Serindia Collection of
IOM/RAS
Fragment 58.5.669 of the Tianjin Art Museum47
Fragment of the Otani Collection at the Library of the Ryukoku University,
Kyoto
Fragment of the Otani Collection at the Library of the Ryukoku University,
Kyoto
Fragment of the Turfan Collection of Berlin
Fragment of the Turfan Collection of Berlin
Fragment of the Dunhuang Collection of the IOM /RAS
Pelliot divers No. 3 verso48 of the Pelliot Collection at the Bibliothèque
Nationale, Paris49.

Triratna veneration and acceptance of the commands
(a)
SI 5667

01 namo but namo drm namosaŋ

TAM

–

Ot.Ry. 7074 01 [na]mo but namo drm namosaŋ
Ot.Ry. 7008 01 [namo but namo drm namo]saŋ
Ch/U 6254

01 namo but namo dram namo sang

Ch/U 6852

01 [namo but namo drm namo s]aŋ

Dx 12920

01 namo bud namo drm namo saŋ

Pell.

01 nam[o] but namo darm namo saŋ

(b)
SI 5667

02 amtı m(ä)n usıkı

TAM

01 amtı m(ä)n vaptso

Ot.Ry. 7074 02 amtı m(ä)n kändü özüm
Ot.Ry. 7008 (01) amtı m(ä)n kändü özüm
Ch/U 6254

02 amtı m(ä)n

Ch/U 6852

(01) amtı m[än ...]

Dx 12920

amdı m[än...]

Pell.

02 am[t]ı m(ä)n kändü özüm

(c)
SI 5667

(02) alku türlüg ayıglardın ävrilür-m(ä)n kop 03 türlüg ädgü-lüg išlär-tä ätʾözümin
ögrätinürm(ä)n kamıg 04 tört tugum beš ažun tınl(ı)g oglan-larıŋa enč tunč 05 bolur
m(ä)n
ädgü-gärü tavranmakın burhan kutı küsüšüm üčün

TAM

ädgügärü tavranmakın yeg 02 üstünki burhan kutı küsüšin

Ot.Ry. 7074 –
Ot.Ry. 7008 tözkärinčsiz yeg üstünki 02 [...]
Ch/U 6254

46.
47.
48.
49.

burhan kutı-lıg küsüšüm üč 03 [-ün]

USp No. 100.
Niu & Zieme 1996.
Recto: T.IX.262.58a13-21.
Niu Ruji 2000, p. 273.
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Ch/U 6852

02 [ ... tö]zkärin<č>siz yeg [üstünki burhan kutılıg] 03 [küsüšüm] üčün

Dx 12920

–

Pell.

(02) hagan han 03 äzrua hormuzta tört 04 m(a)harač t(ä)ŋrilärniŋ t(ä)ŋridäm 05 ıduk
küčläri küsünläri 06 ükligü asılgu üčün ädgü 07 -gärü tavranmak-ın tözkärinč 08 -siz
yeg üstünki burhan 09 kutı-lıg küsüš-üm üčün

(d)
SI 5667

06 burhan-ka ınanur-m(ä)n nom-ka ınanur-m(ä)n bursuŋ kuvrag-ka 07 ınanurm(ä)n

TAM

03 burhanka ınanurm(ä)n nom-ka ınanur-m(ä)n 04 bursuŋ kuvrag-ka ınanurm(ä)n

Ot.Ry. 7074 (02) burhanka 03 ınanurm(ä)n nom-ka ınanur-m(ä)n tözün 04 bursuŋ kuvrag-ka
ınanurm(ä)n
Ot.Ry. 7008 (02) burhan-ka ınanurm(ä)n nom-ka ınanurm(ä)n tözün 03 [bursuŋ kuvrag-ka
ınanurm(ä)]n
Ch/U 6254

burhan-ka ınanurm(ä)n nom-ka ınanurm(ä)n : 04 [tözün] bursuŋ kuvr(a)g-ka
ınanurm(ä)n

Ch/U 6852

burhan-ka [ınanurmän nomka ınanurmän] 04 [tözün b]ursaŋ kuvrag-ka ı[nanurmän]

Dx 12920

02 burhan-ka ınanurm(ä)n nom-ka ınanu[rmän bursuŋka] 03 ınanurm(ä)n

Pell.

10 burhan-ka ınanurm(ä)n nom-ka 11 ınanurm(ä)n tözün bursaŋ kuvrag 12 -ka
ınanurm(ä)n

(e)
SI 5667

(07) ikindi yolı m(ä)n usıkı burhan kutı küsüšüm üčün

TAM

(04) ikinti yolı 05 ymä m(ä)n vaptso

Ot.Ry. 7074 ikinti 05 [yo]lı ymä m(ä)n kändü
Ot.Ry. 7008 (03) ikindi yolı yämä m(ä)n kändü özüm tözkärinč-s[iz] 04 [tözün burhan] kutı-lıg
küsüšüm üčün
Ch/U 6254

ikinti yolı ymä

Ch/U 6852

05 [...] m(ä)n äsän ädgü-gärü t[avranmakın] 06 [
[üčün]

Dx 12920

ikinti üčünč yolı y[mä]

Pell.

(12) ikinti yolı ymä 13 hagan han oŋ taizi bašlap 14 öŋdünki kedin(ki) elig-lär-niŋ 15
han-lar-nıŋ özläri yašları 16 uzun bolgu üčün ädgü-gärü 17 tavranmak-ın tözkärinč-siz
yeg 18 üstünki burhan kutı-lıg 19 küsüš-üm üčün

y]eg’üztünki burhan [kutı] 07

(f)
SI 5667

08 burhan-ka ınanur-m(ä)n nom-ka ınanur-m(ä)n bursuŋ kuvrag-ka 09 ınanurm(ä)n

TAM

burhan-ka ınanur-m(ä)n nom-06 ka ınanur-m(ä)n bursuŋ kuvrag-ka ınanur-m(ä)n

Ot.Ry. 7074 burhan-[ka ınanur-m(ä)n] 06 nom-ka ınanur-m(ä)n tözün burs[aŋ] 07 kuvrag
ınanurm(ä)n
Ot.Ry. 7008 (04) burhanka ınanur [...]
Ch/U 6254

05 [ınanur]m(ä)n burhan kutı-nıŋ [...]

Ch/U 6852

(07) burhan-ka ınanurmn [...] 08 bursaŋ kuvrag-ka ınanur-män

Dx 12920

(03) [burhanka] 04 ınanurm(ä)n nomka ınanurm(ä)n bursuŋ[ka ınanurmän]

Pell.

burhan-ka (...)

(g)
SI 5667

üčünč yolı ymä m(ä)n usıkı burhan-ka ınanur-m(ä)n 10 nom-ka ınanur-m(ä)n bursuŋ
kuvrag-ka ınanur-m(ä)n
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TAM

07 üčünč yolı ymä m(ä)n vaptso burhan-ka 08 ınanur-m(ä)n nom-ka ınanur-m(ä)n
bursuŋ kuvrag- 09 ka ınanurm(ä)n

Ot.Ry. 7074 (07) üčünč yol[ı ]
Ot.Ry. 7008
Ch/U 6254
Ch/U 6852

[...] 09 m(ä)n äsän ädgü-gärü tavranmak-ın [töz] 10 -kärinčsiz yeg’üstünki burhan
kutı[-lıg küsü] 11 -šüm üčün burhan-ka ınanu[rmän nom-ka ınanurmän 12 bursaŋ
kuvrag-ka ınanurm(ä)n

Dx 12920

((second and third times joined))

Pell.

–

(h)
SI 5667

(10) amtı m(ä)n 11 usıkı burhan-ka ınantım nom-ka ınantım bursuŋ kuvrag-ka 12
ınantım :

TAM

tamular 10 -ta tugmayın nom-ka ınanurm(ä)n yılkılar 11 ažunınta tugmayın bursuŋ
kuvrag-ka 12 ınanurm(ä)n piritlar ažunınta tugmayın

Ot.Ry. 7074 –
Ot.Ry. 7008 –
Ch/U 6254

–

Ch/U 6852

(12) a[mtı ...] 13 m[...]

Dx 12920

05 amtı m(ä)n burhanka ınantım tam[ularta tugmayın] 06 nomka (ınantım) yılkılar
ažunınta tugma[yın bursuŋ] 07 -ka <ınantım> piritlar ašunınta tu[gmayın]

Pell.

–

(i)
SI 5667

kim t(ä)ŋri burhan y(a)rlıkamıš tünli künli küzädgülük 13 säkiz tözün bačag sanvarıg
küzädgäli alu täginür-m(ä)n arıgın 14 küzädü täginür-m(ä)n in kip tegmä . (frei)

TAM

13 alu täginürm(ä)n kaŋım t(ä)ŋri t(ä)ŋrisi burhan 14 y(a)rlıkamıš üč türlüg umug ınag
15 boltačı buyan ädgü kılınčıg

Ot.Ry. 7074 –
Ot.Ry. 7008 –
Ch/U 6254

–

Ch/U 6852

–

Dx 12920

08 kaŋım t(ä)ŋri burhan y(a)rlıkamı[š]

Pell.

–

Donors
Donors appear in the appropriate places with their names as Usıkı, Vaptso, and Äsän, others
are not personalized. The Pelliot text from Paris is of great importance because in the
Buddhist context the Mongolian emperor and prince are included, in such a way that once the
emperor (hagan han) is mentioned before Indra and Brahmā, the second time also all other
kings: “the eastern and western kings with the emperor and the prince Wang Taizi at the
head” (hagan han oŋ taizi bašlap öŋdünki kedinki eliglärniŋ hanlarnıŋ). Such inclusion of
rulers is well known from Uygur colophons50.
50.

BT.13.20.67-71.
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Outlook
The Buddhist genre presented here in its Old Uygur version should be studied in a larger
scale including more variants of this text and similar works attested or still to be detected in
Old Uygur. But from the given examples already at this stage one can conclude that the
*Muyuzan – circulating independently or integrated into different contexts – can be
considered as part of the faithful’s companions in religious practice.
Appendix
A further manuscript of the Uygur *Muyuzan for the text passage from Ia to IIId is preserved
within a composite textbook of writing exercises belonging to the Serindia Collection of
IOM: SI 3791 (2Kr 17) verso lines 107-136. Each phrase in a rather large cursive script is
repeated in a somewhat smaller hand left of the line. This manuscript does not contain
Chinese characters in the Uygur script. Apart from some wrong spellings, the text has only
two minor additions. For Ic the lines 113-114 show the adverbial phrase äsirgänčsiz
köŋülin “in an unstinting mind” before the final verb. According to lines 123–124 IIc kamıg
[arasınta] is to be changed into kamıg[ta kamıg].
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The Suspended Crossing (śaṅkupatha) in the Gorges of
the Indus River as described by Chinese pilgrims Faxian,
Dharmodgata and Xuanzang
Haiyan HU-von HINÜBER (胡海燕)
Abstract:
As the sixth article on Buddhist monk Faxian,1 the present essay aims to supplement Chinese
historical sources concerning the “suspended crossing” (śaṅkupatha) in the mountainous north
of ancient India, which had been first discussed in paragraph §2.1-§2.4 of my 2011 article.2 The
complementary materials added here deal mainly with three aspects: (1) Corresponding to
Faxian’s word bàngtī 傍 梯 (pole-step), the paper discusses how Faxian’s direct successor
Dharmodgata used yì 杙 (peg) to climb the rock on the bank of the Indus as recorded in the
Gaosengzhuan 高僧傳 (§3). In this context, a complete English translation of Dharmodgata’s
biography written by Huijiao is published here as appendix (§7). (2) The śaṅkupatha (peg-path)
belonging to the uttarapatha (Northern route) was called xuándù 懸度 (suspended crossing) in
Chinese historical records. This article tries to systematically analyze the Chinese sources in
connection with the word xuándù such as in Daoxuan’s (596-667) Shijia Fangzhi 釋迦方志 and
some other books (§4). Also personal observations by scholars who travelled to this area in the
20th century are added here. (3) In addition to Dharmodgata’s yì, Xuanzang (602-664) described
in the Datang Xiyuji 大唐西域記 how he crossed the gorges of the Indus with help of the same
technique (zhuóyì 椓 杙 : hitting-peg). Moreover, one description therein includes the word
bang-yì 傍杙 (pegs in a post) which is lexically similar to Faxian’s term bang-tī 傍梯 (§5).
Keywords:
bàngtī 傍 梯 (pole-step), śaṅkupatha, xuándù 懸 度 (suspended crossing), Dharmodgata
(Tanwujie 曇無竭 alias Fayong 法勇), yì 杙 (peg), Xuanzang 玄奘, zhuóyì 椓杙 (hitting-peg),
bàngyì 傍杙 (pegs in a post)

§1. Preface: Another look at Faxian’s bàngtī 傍梯 (śaṅkupatha)
Having crossed large tracts of Central Asian desert and the Pamir plateau (蔥嶺), the Chinese
pilgrims Faxian 法顯, Huijing 慧景, Daozheng 道整 and Huiying 慧應 found themselves
1.

In March 2017, the Wutaishan International Institute of Buddhist Studies and the University of British
Columbia jointly held an international conference on the eminent Buddhist monk Faxian (4th-5th century) in
Xiangyuan County, Shanxi Province, China. This paper arose from a report on exchanges during that conference
with more recent findings included. I would like to thank the conference organizer, Prof. Chen Jinhua 陳金華
(Vancouver), for the kind invitation. The present English version has been largely translated by Jack Hargreaves
(London) from an article written in Chinese, including numerous quotations from the original historical sources
and Dharmodgata’s biography (§7). I sincerely thank Prof. Ji Yun 紀赟 (Singapore) who kindly organized the
English translation as well as the editing of the proceedings of the above mentioned conference.
2.

See Hu-von Hinüber (胡 海 燕 ) 2011. For the Chinese translation of this paper, see 許 尤 娜 Hsue Yu-na
(transl.), 法顯對天竺的認知:《佛國記》一些新詮釋 (Faxian dui Tianzhu de Renzhi: “Foguoji” yixie xin
quanshi, in: Yuan Kuang Journal of Buddhist Studies 圓光學報, no. 23, Taiwan 2014, pp. 181–223. Both the
English original and Chinese translation have been jointly reprinted in: Hu-von Hinüber 2017, pp. 85–183.
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faced with traversing the Indus River between Toli (陀歷) and Udyāna (or Uḍḍiyāna, 烏萇).
Considered alongside various other historical materials, Faxian’s writings indicate that
passage through the Pamir mountains brought the travelers immediately into the Northern
part of the ancient Indian area (Běi Tiānzhú 北 天 竺 ).3 From there, Faxian and his party
skirted the southern foot of the Pamir, heading southwest for the next 15 days, a route which
saw them meet with extraordinary dangers. Located in what is now the northeastern
mountainous region of present-day Pakistan, it fell within the territory of the ancient kingdom
of Jibin 罽賓 (present southeast Afghanistan, northern Pakistan and northwestern Kashmir).4
At that time, it was an unavoidable route for those hoping to reach Northern Tianzhu (India).
Following Faxian’s example, and in his footsteps, Buddhist monks from Indian Chinese
territories began a relationship of increased exchange via this area.
According to Faxian’s Foguoji, perched atop the sharp banks of the Indus River (新頭河),
Udyāna was only accessible by traversing the sheer cliff faces that lined the River. Here,
“men of former times had bored into the stone to affix bàngtī (pole-steps) to secure a path,
there are seven hundred (pole-steps) we had to overcome”.5 As is discussed in my 2011 paper,
multi-view research suggests that bàngtī 榜 梯 is Faxian’s choice of term for referring to
Sanskrit śaṅkupatha. The first element of the compound phrase, śaṅku means “peg” or “awl.”
In ancient China, this kind of tool was also named yì 杙 as recorded by Dharmodgata (§3);
sharpened to a point at one end, this “peg” could be inserted into the ground for tethering
livestock and other animals. In Ancient India, śaṅkus were also used as a weapon or cutting
tool. The second half of the phrase, patha means “road” or “path”. Together, śaṅkupatha
signifies a road or passage that cannot be traversed without the use of pegs. Arriving at such a
road, the traveller would fix the pointed end of the śaṅku into the cliff face at ninety degrees
to the surface, leaving a length of stick protruding from the wall onto which they could safely
step. These pegs would support the whole weight of whoever was climbing the mountain
(inclusive of their equipment and other baggage) above an open drop down the cliff side.
To safely negotiate such mountain roads required enormous skill and experience as well
as a fair amount of physical strength and courage, and to some degree sounds like a
fantastical — and near preposterous — endeavour to modern populations who are so used to
living with advanced transportation and technology. Professional mountaineers might constitute the minority who find it both fascinating and impressive. But in previous ages, the
ingenious śaṅkupatha was an economical and expedient method of movement and transport.
By supplementing my 2011 thesis with new material, this paper aims to evidence the
equivalence of yì or bàngyì as named by Dharmodgata and Xuanzang, and the term bàngtī
used by Faxian. Ultimately, the hope is to convince readers that all three terms are examples
3.

“Across the mountains commenced Northern Tianzhu. As we advanced into the region, there was a small
country named Toli”, quoted from the Foguoji 佛國記 [A Record of Buddhist Kingdoms], see T51, 857c28–29:
度 嶺 已 到 北 天 竺 。 始 入 其 境 ， 有 一 小 國 名 陀 歷 。 In her 2005 article, the Japanese scholar H. Tsuchiya
reported (p. 268b): “Going back to Fa Hsien, who wrote that he travelled from Pamir to Darel directly, we have
already proposed that he must have travelled from Pamir, via Khora Bhort Pass, and through the Karambar
Valley and Ishkoman Valley, to reach Gakuch on the Gilgit River.”
4.

With regard to the ancient kingdom of Jibin cf. Enomotos’s article from 1994 “A Note on Kashmir as
Referred to in Chinese Literature: Ji-bin”. Cf. also Slaje 2019: 128-140. Concerning the current excavations in
this area cf. the recent publications by the Italian Archaeological Mission in Pakistan (ACT Project), e.g.
Meister and Olivieri 2015.
5.

T51, 856a7–8: 昔人有鑿石通路施傍梯者，凡度七百。
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of the earliest attempts to translate the Sanskrit śaṅkupatha into Chinese. My additions focus
on the following three points:
(a) Eight years after Faxian’s return to his home country, “having heard about Faxian and others
trekking to the kingdoms of Buddha” (嘗 聞 法 顯 等 躬 踐 佛 國 ), Tanwujie 曇 無 竭 alias
*Dharmodgata set out himself to follow the route originally taken by Faxian in his quest for
Dharma. Corresponding to Faxian’s word bàngtī 傍梯 (pole-step), Dharmodgata reported that he
used yì 杙 (peg) to climb the rock on the bank of the Indus. In the Gaosengzhuan 高 僧 傳
[Biographies of Eminent Monks], Huijiao慧 皎 describes the daring and skill shown by
Dharmodgata and his entourage when walking the rocky cliff faces of Northern Tianzhu (India):
“Each man was equipped with four yì 杙. First, he retrieved the lower peg, then grasping the peg
above him with his hand, lifted himself along the wall, repeating this over and over” (人各执四
杙，先拔下杙，手攀上杙，展转相攀). Thus, Dharmodgata’s description also corresponds to
the Bhārhut relief depicting the śaṅkupatha and to lyrics of the Sanskrit poet Haribaṭṭa what I
discussed in 2011 (see §3.2).
(b) The śaṅkupatha (peg-path) which belongs to the uttarapatha (Northern route) in ancient India,
was called xuándù 懸度 (“suspended crossing”) in Chinese historical records. In this article, I’ve
systematically collected the Chinese sources in connection with the word xuándù such as in
Daoxuan’s (596-667) Shijia Fangzhi 釋迦方志 [Gazetteer of Buddhism] and some more books
(§4). Also personal observations by scholars who travelled to this area in the 20th century are
added here.
(c) In addition to Dharmodgata’s yì, Xuanzang 玄奘 (602–664) wrote in the Datang Xiyuji 大唐
西 域 記 [Records of the Western Regions of the Great Tang Empire] completed around two
hundred years after Faxian’s and Dharmodgata’s lifetimes, of using the same technique (zhuóyì 椓
杙: ”hitting-peg”) to cross the gorges of the Indus. Moreover, one description therein includes the
word bang-yì 傍杙 (lit. pegs in a post) which is lexically similar to Faxian’s term bang-tī 傍梯
(§5).

§2. Multi-view investigation of the Sanskrit term śaṅkupatha (peg-path)
In order to better compare Dharmodgata’s and Xuanzang’s accounts with those of Faxian, my
2011 thesis is summarised below according to four choice elements: the original Foguoji text
(§2.1), śaṅkupatha as attested in Sanskrit grammar (§2.2), the Bhārhut relief depicting the
śaṅkupatha and Haribaṭṭa’s description can be additionally confirmed by Dharmodgata’s
experience (§3.2),6 and some supplementary material concerning xuándù 懸 度 (suspended
crossing) found in Chinese historical records is included in this study (§4).
§2.1. Relevant passages in the Foguoji
Up until 2011, the research consensus with regard the significance of bàngtī in the Foguoji
remained consistently ambiguous at best, with most scholars interpreting it to indicate a
“stone step” that was cut into a steep precipice using mining techniques.
Across the mountains commenced Northern Tianzhu… Following the Congling Mountains

6.

For the sources of §2.1–§2.2 and §3.2 please see Hu-von Hinüber 2011: 224–231. My apologies for not
listing all of them in detail here.
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southwest for fifteen days, we took a challenging and precarious path by sharp slopes and drops.
The terrain was only rock with a steep cliff wall 10,000 cubits across. Approaching the edge to
look out sent my head spinning; if we hoped to traverse it, there was no place to put our feet.
Below was the river named Xintou (Indus). Men of former times had bored into the stone to affix
bàngtī 傍梯 [or pole-steps] to secure a path, there are seven hundred (steps) we had to overcome.
After traversing the steps, we had to walk on tiptoes along a suspended rope to cross the river.
From bank to bank was nearly eighty double steps. According to all reports (jiuyi 九譯, lit. nine
translations], neither Zhang Qian 張騫 nor Gan Ying 甘英 of the Han Dynasty made it this far.7

To an extent, the scholars’ misunderstanding can be attributed to uncertainty as to the
specific meaning of “zaoshi tonglu” 凿 石 通 路 — “bored into the stone to secure a path”.
Certain scholars have skimmed over this detail in the past, neglecting to give it proper
attention, while Japanese scholars have simply chosen not to translate the phrase at all, opting
instead to directly use the Chinese. In my opinion, although the phrase bàngtī consists of only
two characters, it is a potential source of many valuable insights about the contemporary
culture. Specifically, more detailed investigation of the term has revealed two reasons why
the question of its meaning is so much more complex than previously considered.
(a) Without the means for blasting rock yet invented, to cut away the rock from a steep
precipice so as to install steps would have been required an inconceivably enormous
construction effort, of which not a single record from relevant ancient documents about
Northern Tianzhu (India) has been found to report. Therefore, it is highly unlikely that
Faxian’s bàngtī 傍 梯 refers to steps cut or dug into the cliff face. Moreover, the original
meaning of the second character tī 梯 was “a spot where one places one’s feet”, or a
“foothold”, and not at all what we associate with steps or ladders in modern vernacular.
(b) It took Faxian six years before he finally arrived in central India, a journey which saw
him take innumerable treacherous paths. In the whole of the Foguoji, which is a book
celebrated for its concise style, the only road that Faxian describes is the one in question. It
can be assumed then that if the bàngtī were not an unusual means of passage, Faxian would
not have wasted his ink writing about it. Moreover, for him to have include such precise
detail as the number of steps - “seven hundred” to be exact - betrays, perhaps unintentionally,
Faxian’s terror at having to traverse the long passage, a terror so great that many years later
when he recalled the experience, still his “heart raced and he started sweating”.8
§2.2. Sanskrit grammar and śaṅkupatha in its commentaries9
The śaṅkupatha alias bàngtī was, according to Faxian, built by “men of former times [who]

7.

T51,857c28-858a10: 度嶺已到北天竺。、、、順嶺西南行十五日，其道艱岨、崖岸嶮絶。其山唯
石，壁立千仞，臨之目眩，欲進則投足無所下。有水名新頭河。昔人有鑿石通路施傍梯者，凡度七百。
度梯已，躡懸絙過河。河兩岸相去減八十歩。九譯所記，漢之張驀、甘英皆不至此。
8.

See Hu-von Hinüber 2013: 310: 自云：顧尋所經，不覺心動汗流。所以乘危履險、不惜此形者，蓋是
志有所存、專其愚直，故投命於必死之地，以達萬一之冀 (T51, 866b27–29): “(After his additional stories
Faxian) himself said: (still today,) when I look back at passed adventures, my heart involuntarily beats faster and
I sweat laces my forehead. Why did I encounter danger and rush into such an adventure without regard for my
own life? It must have been due to the fact that I had a definite goal in mind on which I was concentrating in an
unflinching and almost monomaniacal way. That is why I exposed my life where death seemed inevitable in the
hope that I could be the only one of ten thousand who would survive.”
9.

In the 2011 article, I briefly explained the philological background of the Sanskrit word śaṅkupatha
(pp. 226–227 with notes 10–16). For ease understanding, some explanations are added here now.
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had bored into the stone to affix bangti [or pole-steps] to secure a path” (昔人有鑿石通路施
傍梯者). Likewise, Dharmodgata described that “the stone wall’s surface was covered with
holes for pegs arranged in a systematic way” (石壁皆有故杙孔，處處相對, see §3). Given
that these bàngtī or yì were built by former generations, it is sensible to scour records within
Indian literature from before the 5th century for other instances of śaṅkupatha.
Despite India lacking a formal written language prior to Aśoka’s reign in the Mauryan
Dynasty (3rd century BCE), thanks to the unique means of oral transmission developed by the
Indo-Aryan peoples, a great number of the Vedic texts has been successfully conveyed from
the 11th century BCE until today with an impeccable degree of accuracy. Buddhism from 5th
century BCE also possessed a similar oral tradition that was used to transmit knowledge, as
did the Sanskrit grammatical system of the same era. It is as a result of India’s unique cultural
formation that the country’s most valuable legacies have been preserved using oral means.
There are two Indian grammarians who did interpret the Sanskrit term śaṅkupatha in the
rd
3 and 2nd centuries BCE. By then the knowledge of Sanskrit used in authoritative texts had
long been preserved via an unprecedented three-tiered system of review, namely, the Pāṇini’s
Sūtra is followed by Kātyāyana’s Vārttika (elaboration) which again is followed by
Patañjali’s Bhāṣya (commentary). Below is a brief outline of the system’s development
centered on three principal grammar treatises that were completed chronologically:
(a) The father of Sanskrit grammar was Pāṇini who lived sometime during the fifth and fourth
centuries BCE. His grammar is called Aṣṭādhyāyī, hence the text’s alternate name of the Pāṇinisūtra.10
(b) Approximately in the third century BCE, another grammarian named Kātyāyana produced a
Vārttika, or elaboration, on Pāṇini’s grammar.
(c) The above two books, however, are only conserved as quotations within the VyākaraṇaMahābhāṣya, or the Mahābhāṣya for short, completed in second century BCE by Patañjali.

The Pāṇinisūtra, chapter 5, section 1, line 77 reads “uttarapathenāhṛtam ca,”11 which refers
to “[goods brought via the Northern Route] a word which can be used by analogy to construct
other words.” This succinct expression attests to a system of word-building for nouns:
(a) Here, the meaning in Sanskrit “something brought via the Northern route” expressed with the
noun āhṛtam combined with the instrumental case uttarapathena can also be uttered by forming
the noun auttarapathikam. The grammatical rule in this case requires that the initial simple vowel
“u-” (cero grade) should be replaced by its Vṛddhi vowel “au-” (lengthened grade). In addition,
the nominalizing suffix “-ika” is to be attached to the end of the word. In this way, a noun can be
constructed in the neuter.12
(b) Following the same rule, the meaning in Sanskrit “someone who travels via the northern
route” can be directly expressed with the noun auttarapathikaḥ. This construction also requires

10.

The term sūtra in the Pāṇinisūtra’s title indicates a specific genre of ancient Indian text that typically
comprises a condensed manual of “aphoristic scripture.” In less than four thousand lines, the Pāṇinisūtra covers
the whole of Sanskrit grammar. Originally, Jing 經 in Fojing 佛 經 meaning Buddhist Sūtra, also has this
meaning, for an early text referred to as a sūtra typically had to follow a fixed form and contain a specific type
of content.
11.

Regarding the uttharapatha (Northern routes) cf. Neelis 2011: 183f.

12.

The nouns in question are constructed according to the traditional Sanskrit word-building system named
ṭhañ, cf. Böhtlingk, Pāṇini’s Grammatik,1887: 166b.
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that we replace the weak grade vowel of “u-” at the start of the word with the protracted “au-”
vowel and attach the nominalizing suffix “-ika” so as to complete the masculine noun form.

The Mahābhāṣya by Patañjali (2nd century BCE) indicates that Kātyāyana, the commentator
of Pāṇini’s grammar who approximately had lived a century after his predecessor, expanded
on “via the Northern route” uttarapathena with the instrumental dual ajapathaśaṅkupathābhyāṃ ca which means “via both the goat- and the peg-path as well” (i.e. from both these
words nouns can also be formed). In this grammar example, Kātyāyana identified “the
Northern route” with two types of paths that were unique to the Northern mountains:
ajapatha or a goat-path,13 and śaṅkupathā, or a peg-path. Another century later, Patañjali, the
synthesizing commentator of the Sanskrit grammar and the author of the Mahābhāṣya,
succeeded to explain Kātyāyana’s above examples more comprehensible:14
(Here, with regards to Kātyāyana’s supplement), the following should be taught: “(goods brought)
via both the goat- and the peg-path; both these words can be used by analogy to construct (the
corresponding noun).”
“To go via the goat-path” can be expressed as ājapathikaḥ.15 “Goods brought via the goat-path”
can be expressed as ājapathikam.16
“To go via the peg-path” can be expressed as śāṅkupathikaḥ.17 “Goods brought via the peg-path”
can be expressed as śāṅkupathikam.18

Typically, grammarians avoid using rare or anachronistic terms in their examples,
preferring to quote actively used vocabulary. Therefore, it can be assumed that the terms cited
above, such as śaṅkupatha, not only existed already in Ancient India, but were in common
usage, especially in the mountains of Northern regions. This clarification allows us to more
accurately assess the link between the landscape and the language used to describe it. In this
regard, Pāṇini’s birthplace is also of interest to our discussion of śaṅkupatha; according to
Xuanzang e.g.,19 Pāṇini was born in Śalātura, the Northern mountain region of what is
present-day Pakistan and an unavoidable passage in monks’ progress west to search for

13.

For further information on aja-patha or goat-path and vetra-patha or wood-pole-path, see my 2011 article,
p. 227 with reference Keilhorn 1996 (1883) and Haebler 1997; it is unnecessary to include them here.
14.

ajapathaśaṅkupathābhyāṃ ceti vaktavyam. ajapathena gacchaty ājapathikaḥ. ajapathenāhṛtam
ājapathikam. śaṅkupathena gacchati śāṅkupathikaḥ. śaṅkupathenāhṛtaṃ śāṅkupathikam, quoted from Kielhorn
& Abhyankar (ed.), The Vyākaraṇa-Mahābhāṣya of Patañjali, II, 359.
15.

Author’s note: a masculine noun that means “somebody who takes a goat-path”, for which the grammar
rule dictates that the initial strengthened gradation vowel of “a-” (Guṇa) is replaced with the protracted “ā-”
(Vṛddhi) as well the nominalising suffix “-ika” is added.
16.

Author’s note: a neuter noun that means “something which has been transported via a goat-path”, for which
the grammar rule dictates that the initial strengthened gradation vowel of “a-” is replaced with the protracted “ā” as well the nominalising suffix “-ika” is added.
17.

Author’s note: a masculine noun that means “somebody who takes a peg-path”, for which the grammar rule
dictates that the initial strengthened gradation vowel of “a-” is replaced with the protracted “ā-” as well the
nominalising suffix “-ika” is added.
18.

Author’s note: a neuter noun that means “something which has been transported via a peg-path”, for which
the grammar rule dictates that the initial strengthened gradation vowel of “a-” is replaced with the protracted “ā” as well the nominalising suffix “-ika” is added.
19.

Cf. Jin Kemu 金克木 1995: 1–2.
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Dharma.
§3. On Dharmodgata (Tanwujie 曇無竭), Faxian’s direct successor
After returning to Han territory, Faxian set about writing the Foguoji. In the year 414, when
the book was completed, its reception was one of widespread shock and awe. It is through
this text that, a mere six years later, the Chinese monk Tanwujie 曇無竭 (*Dharmodgata)20,
“heard about Faxian and others trekking to the kingdoms of Buddha” (尝闻法显等躬践佛国)
and deeply moved by their dedication “vowed to leave behind the life” (忘身之誓) to follow
the example of Faxian.
In the first year of the Yongchu era of the Liu-Song reign (420) during the Northern and
Southern dynasties, Dharmodgata and his fellow Śramaṇas, altogether twenty five of them,
set out via the same route westward on a quest for Dharma. Only twenty-one years separated
Faxian’s and Dharmodgata’s travels to India. It was while receiving the monk ordination
(upasaṃpadā) in India that Fayong was bestowed his Buddhist name of Tanwujie 曇無竭 or
*Dharmodgata in Sanskrit by Master Buddhabhadra 佛馱多羅.
In Huijiao’s 慧皎 (approx. 497–554) “Collected Biographies of Eminent Monks” (Gaosengzhuan 高 僧 傳 ), Dharmodgata sits immediately after Faxian.21 By comparison with all
other biographies of Dharmodgata to which we still have access today, such as Sengyou’s 僧
祐 Chusanzang Jiji,22 Fei Zhangfang’s 費長房 Lidai Sanbaoji,23 and Zhi Pan’s 志磐 Fozu
Tongji24 from the Southern Song Dynasty, Huijiao’s recording indubitably is the most
20.

Or Dharmakṣama alias Fayong 法勇; for the full text of Dharmodgata’s biography see appendix in §7.

21.

See T50, 337b9–12: Juan three of the Gaosengzhuan 高 僧 傳 , written by Śramaṇa Huijiao of Jiaxiang
Monastery 嘉祥寺 in Huiji 會稽 during the Liang Dynasty; in the second part of the section Yijing 譯經 [Translated Scripture]: Faxian I, Tanwujie (Dharmodgata) II. Also, see 419b24–26, in the second part of the section
about 13 translators: by Faxian of Xin Monastery 辛寺 in Jiangling 江陵 during the (Liu-)Song Dynasty (420–
479), and by Tanwujie (Dharmodgata) from Huanglong 黄龍 during the (Liu-)Song Dynasty.
22.

出 三 藏 記 集 [Records on the Collected Texts in the Tripiṭaka], see T55,12a28-b2: “The GuanshiyinShoujijing (*Avalokiteśvara-Vyākaraṇa-Sūtra)], one juan. There is another version of this Sūtra (of
Avalokiteśvara’s Prediction) which also contains one juan. During the reign of Emperor Wu of Liu-Song
(363–422), Śramaṇa Dharmodgata from Huanglong travelled west (to India) and returned with this Sūtra before
translating it”; Original: 觀世音授記經一卷。右一部，凡一卷。宋武帝時，黄龍國沙門曇無竭。遊西域
譯。
23.

歴代三寶紀 [Records of the Three Treasures Throughout the Successive Dynasties], see T49, 92c12–19:
“The Guanshiyin-Pusa Shoujijing 觀世音菩薩授記經 [Sūtra of Bodhisattva Avalokiteśvara’s Prediction], one
juan. Second translation of this text. Slightly different from the Dharmarakṣa’s translation during the Jin
Dynasty. In the Waiguozhuan 外國傳 [Records of Foreign Kingdoms] consisting of five juan, Dharmodgata’s
journey west is recorded. Both these texts together total six juan. In the first year of the Yongchu era during
Emperor Wu’s reign, Śramaṇa Dharmodgata from Huanglong, whose Chinese name was Fayong, gathered
twenty-five brother monks including Shi Sengmeng 僧 猛 and set out toward the western regions for twenty
years with them. Everyone else stayed abroad or died. When only Dharmodgata returned home, he brought this
Sanskrit Sūtra which he copied in Jibin. In the final year of the Yuanjia era, he arrived in Jiangzuo and
immidiatly translated the text in capital Yang(zhou). See the records by Wang Song, Sengyou, Huijiao, Li Kuo,
Fashang, and others, saying that he (Dharmodgata) wrote a travel report consisting of five juans”; Original: 觀
世音菩薩受記經一卷，第二出，與晋世竺法護譯者小異。外國傳五卷，竭自遊西域事。右二部合六卷。
武帝世永初元年，黄龍國沙門曇無竭，宋言法勇，招集同志釋僧猛等二十五人，共遊西域二十餘年。自
外並化，唯竭隻還。於罽賓國寫得前件梵本經來。元嘉末年達于江左，即於楊都自宣譯出。見王宋、僧
祐、慧皎、李廓、法上等録，白：著行記五卷。
24.

佛 祖 統 紀 [Chronological Record of the Buddhas and Patriarchs], see T49, 344a13–15: “Śramaṇa
Dharmodgata from Huanglong and twenty-five monks including Sengmeng travelled to the western heavens
(i.e. India) together in search of Buddhist scripture for more than twenty years. Only Dharmodgata returned to
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detailed. Despite being short, Dharmodgata’s biography is an invaluable source of information about the culture of eminent monks during the Eastern Jin Dynasty.
§3.1. Dharmodgata’s use of yì 杙 (śaṅku)
Following Faxian’s route to India as was intended from the beginning, Dharmodgata and his
team, after “ascending to the Pamir plateau and crossing the snowy mountains,” inevitably
arrived at the śaṅkupatha for the next step of the journey. Dharmodgata used the Chinese
word yì 杙 for rendering the Sanskrit śaṅku, which is a fitting interpretation both in terms of
what it evokes visually and how accurately it corresponds to the original: yì is a small
wooden peg or short wooden stick with a sharpened end very similar in shape to the Sanskrit
śaṅku.25
Dharmodgata provided a description how people used the yì (peg) to climb along a cliff
wall: each person carried four pegs in their hands and to progress would first pull out the
peg below them, then insert it into the hole previously cut out by former travelers, thus
permitting them to navigate perilous and challenging cliff faces one peg at a time.
After three days travel, we had to traverse the great snow mountain. The cliff faces rose
vertically around them and there was nowhere for their feet to find solid purchase. The stone
wall’s surface was covered with holes for pegs arranged by former (travelers) in a systematic
way. Each man was equipped with four pegs (yì). First, he retrieved the lower peg, then grasping
the peg above him with his hand, lifted himself along the wall, repeating this over and over. It
took a whole day to cross this section when our feet finally returned to flat ground and we waited
for the others to arrive so as to count our numbers: twelve of our group had perished (see §7 for
more details).

Dharmodgata’s words are particularly valuable too in helping us to understand the multitude finer details in the above quoted passage from the Foguoji (§2.1):
(a) Both explanations as to why Faxian and Dharmodgata were forced to cross the peg-path, in
order to advance, center around the same idea: along the steep precipice, there was nowhere to
place their feet. Faxian worded this: “The terrain was only rock with a steep cliff wall 1000 ren仞
across. Approaching the edge to look out sent my head spinning; if we hoped to traverse it, there
was no place to put our feet”. Whereas Dharmodgata wrote: “The cliff faces rose vertically
around us and there was nowhere for our feet to find solid purchase”.
(b) Both indicated too that the peg-path on their journey west had been already installed by people
before them when they arrived, likely the local people of Northern Tianzhu (India). Faxian said
that “men of former times had bored into the stone to affix bàngtī (pole-steps) to secure a path”.
While Dharmodgata wrote that “the stone wall’s surface was covered with old holes for pegs
(yì).”
(c) This dangerous “peg-path” was by no means short, as Faxian emphasized by pointing out the

capital Yang(zhou) and translated the Sūtras (brought back)”; Original: 黄龍國沙門曇無竭與僧猛等二十五
人，往西天求經越二十年。唯無竭還揚都譯經。
25.

In the early fifth century, it is possible that the yì (pegs) used for climbing rock faces were made of metal.
For example, Haribaṭṭa mentions iron pegs (§3.2). However, compared with wooden pegs, the extra weight
involved with carrying four metal pegs will have been considerable. It is important to note that Xuanzang’s
seventh century record wrote yì 杙and zhuóyì 椓杙 (§5) using the radical for wood 木.
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“seven hundred steps”. As one can probably imagine, traversing a cliff face across so many these
peg-steps, each as dangerous as the last, was a time-consuming challenge. Dharmodgata confirms
that it “took a whole day to cross this section when [his] feet finally returned to flat ground” — a
mention of time which is absent in the Foguoji. Together, the monks’ accounts paint a complete
picture of the daring journey, Faxian providing the number of bàngtī (peg-steps) crossed and
Dharmodgata the necessary time for crossing them.
(d) Faxian, Huijing, Daozheng and Huiying apparently did not lose a member of their team at this
stage and whether they received assistance from the local inhabitants is unknown. By contrast,
Dharmodgata and his team of twenty five suffered heavy sacrifices, with their numbers cut in half
by the time they made the other side.

Although Huijiao never includes Faxian’s term bàngtī in the Gaosengzhuan, opting
instead to adopt Fayong’s (Dharmodgata’s) practical translation of yì, he does place the two
monks side by side for ease of comparison:
I believe the true Dharma is profound and vast, uncontainable even by eight hundred million
(letters). Yet the scriptures we have acquired through translation so far number barely more than a
thousand volumes. These are works retrieved by transcending desert boundaries and surpassing
great dangers. Climbing over perilous routes when the smoke (fired by the locals) was seen (as a
signal for traversal) or relying on pegs (yì) to continue forward. When they finally met again at
the destination and counted their number, then usually eight to nine persons out of ten
companions lost their lives. This is why Faxian, Zhimeng, Zhiyan, Fayong and others finally
returned home all alone although each of them did form a retinue with many companions on
departure. What a dreadful circumstance! So it should be known that every sacred scripture
retrieved in this country had in fact been paid for with the lives (of Buddhist monks).26

§3.2. The Bhārhut relief and Haribaṭṭa’s poem concerning śaṅkupatha
Ancient Indian archaeological findings are all indispensable disciplines in the pursuit of a
comprehensive history of early Buddhism. Only by combining these fields can textual and
pictorial materials be accurately connected. So, if once more we look back at the relief
carving upon the stūpa’s railing in Bhārhut, we will realize that the scene discussed in 201127
is highly reminiscent of this account by Dharmodgata.
The stūpa in Bhārhut, central India is surrounded by railings which bear exquisite reliefs
carving dating from the second or third century BCE. One of the sculpted representations
shows two men who are each holding four pegs in their hands and climbing a cliff face. Both
men’s feet are also supported on pegs, as is described by Xuanzang as “stepping across the
pegs hit (into the wall)” (椓杙蹑蹬, see §5.1).
Likewise, Dharmodgata’s description discussed above seems to accurately capture the
scene depicted by the carving as well: “Each man was equipped with four pegs (yì). First, he
retrieved the lowest peg, then grasping the peg above him with his hand, lifted himself along

26.

T50, 346a10–15: 竊惟正法淵廣，數盈八億。傳譯所得，卷止千餘。皆由踰越沙阻，履跨危絶。或望
烟渡險，或附杙前身，及相會推求，莫不十遺八九。是以法顯、智猛、智嚴、法勇等，發趾則結旅成
群，還至則顧影唯一，實足傷哉！當知一經達此，豈非更賜壽命。
27.

See Hu-von Hinüber 2011: 228–230 with figures 1-3.
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the wall, repeating this over and over” (§3). The two men in
the image, likely of the forest- and mountain-dwelling
Śabara people,28 are wearing “clothing” made of leaves.
Upon the backs of these śāṅkupathikaḥ, or “people who
take a peg-path”, are baskets that contain an unknown
cargo, which Patañjali would have identified as
śāṅkupathikam, or “something which has been transported
via a peg-path”.
Similarly, Dharmodgata’s above account also corresponds word by word with a verse of
the Sanskrit poet Haribhaṭṭa. At the beginning of the fifth century, Haribaṭṭa, a contemporary
of Faxian and Dharmodgata, refashioned the stories of the Buddha’s lives into his own telling
using the popular title Jātakamālā. In one piece, the poet from Jibin (Kashmir) describes how
the prince Sudhana used śaṅku to climb a precipice:
“With a heavy hammer, he drove on the iron peg again and again, in order to fix it one yard deep
into the mountain face. And after he climbed on this peg, he hammered in another peg. He then
stood on this one and pulled out the peg below”.29

§3.3. The description of śaṅkupatha by A. Stein and K. Jettmar
It seems that this technique had been still practiced by the locals until the forties of the last
century, when it came to climbing a cliff face with pegs and boring peg holes into the rock.
The report written by Sir Aurel Stein (1942: 55) who conducted fieldwork in this area, agrees
exactly with Dharmodgata’s and Haribhaṭṭa’s description:
When this was being made the men had often to be suspended from pegs while they were at work
boring holes to blast the rock or to fix in fissures the tree branches which were to support
galleries.

In 1987, after conducting a site survey in Northern areas of Pakistan, Karl Jettmar, an
ethnologist at the Heidelberg University, wrote a report “The Suspended Crossing: Where and
Why?” Jettmar’s description agrees with the records of Faxian and Dharmodgata:
Diplomatic missions, merchants, and Buddhist pilgrims had the option to choose a time-saving
but dangerous way to shorten the process. They could use the only permanent open connection
between the Transhimalayan zone and the south, namely the Suspended Crossing. …When this
footpath was used by peddlers coming from the north, they had to leave the bank of the Indus
between Shatial and Sazin and climb up to a place near the village of Sazin, approximately 300
meters higher than the bottom of the Indus valley. There a group of stone slabs marked the
beginning of the most dangerous part of the track. It was practicable only because tree branches
had been fixed in fissures on the rock supporting galleries, steps had been carved out, in many
places there were logs with notches to be used as ladders.

28.

Identified by Monika Zin in 2008 who also drew the figure attached here (Fig. 33.19).

29.

Quoted from Straube 2006 (HJM25.177f.): tatra bhūbhṛty ayaḥśaṅkum mudgareṇa garīyasā, kiṣkumātre
sthirīkartum ājaghāna punaḥ punaḥ. taṃ ca kīlakam āruhya sa jaghānāparaṃ punaḥ, sthitvā tatra ca tam kīlam
adhastād udapāṭayat.
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§4. The “Suspended Crossing” (xuándù 懸度) as described in Chinese historical records
The śaṅkupatha (peg-path) belonging to the uttarapatha (Northern route) was called xuándù
懸 度 (lit. “suspended crossing” or “hanging passage”) in Chinese historical records. This
parapgraph serves to systematically collect the Chinese sources with regard to the word
xuándù which can be found aplenty in historical documents.
In the above extract from the Foguoji, Faxian emphasizes that neither Zhang Qian 張騫
(164–114 BCE) as an imperial envoy for the Western Han emperor30 nor Gan Ying甘英 (1st
century CE) as a posted diplomat during the Eastern Han Dynasty ever travelled to Northern
Tianzhu (India) at the southern foot of the Pamir plateau.31 However, Faxian seems to have
known that a few decades before Gan Ying's mission, someone had already reached there
(Jibin 罽賓) over the notorious xuándù 懸度: that is the emissary Cai Yin 蔡愔 of Eastern
Han Emperor Ming.
Current evidence I have found shows that the earliest crossing of the “hanging passage”
xuándù heading into Northern Tianzhu (India) was probably completed by imperial envoy
Cai Yin and his team sent by the Emperor Ming 漢明帝 in the third year of the Yongping era
(60 CE) of the Eastern Han Dynasty. In the Shijia Fangzhi 釋 迦 方 志 [Gazetteer of
Buddhism], Xuanzang’s contemporary Master Daoxuan 道宣 (596–667) recorded that after
being visited in a dream by a golden image of a man, Emperor Ming of Han dispatched Cai
Yin and a retinue to “cross the hanging passage (located) on the southern side of the snowy
mountain” (從 雪 山 南 頭 懸 度 道 ) and enter India (Tianzhu) to search for the image of the
Buddha and to appeal for the Buddhist teachings. Cai Yin returned to Luoyang in the tenth
year of the Yongping era (67 CE) with Kāśyapa Mātaṅga (迦葉摩騰) and Dharmaratna (竺法
蘭) at his side, for this occasion the emperor ordered White-Horse-Temple 白馬寺 be built:
In the Later Han, year three of the Yongping era, Emperor Ming alias Xianzong dreamed of a
golden figure over three meters (zhang) tall, the light of the sun and moon around his neck, who
flew up to the [emperor’s] palace. (In the morning,) the emperor asked his officials and advisors
(what the dream meant), to which the learned (court scribe and astrologer) Fu Yi replied: Your
subject has heard that there is a divine figure in the Western Regions who is named Buddha. Your
majesty must have dreamt of him. The Emperor thus dispatched the senior official Cai Yin and the
court academician Qin Jing among others to cross the hanging passage (located) on the southern
side of the snowy mountain to arrive in India (Tianzhu) and search for Buddhist Dharma by
finding that image [from his dream]. When they returned with the Śramaṇas Kāśyapa Mātaṅga
and Dharmaratna, they followed by the original route back all the way to Luoyang.32

Ban Gu 班 固 (32–93) included a chapter about Jibin in section 66 of the tales of the
Western Regions within the Hanshu 漢書 [Book of Han]. He describes the intimidating “Sus-

30.

As an imperial envoy for the Western Han emperor, Zhang Qian was sent to Central and Western Asia with
an entourage of more than 100 people in the year 139 BCE.
31.

Gan Ying’s diplomatic mission was assigned to him by the Protector-general of the Western Regions, Ban
Chao 班超 (32–102 CE). The mission, started in the ninth year of the Yongyuan era of the Eastern Han Dynasty
(97 CE), eventually took Gan Ying to Daqin 大秦 which was the ancient Chinese name for the Roman Empire,
specifically its territories in Western Asia.
32.

T51, 969a14–20: 後漢顯宗孝明皇帝，永平三年夜夢金人，身長丈餘，項佩日月光，飛行殿前。帝問
群臣，通人傅毅曰：臣聞西域有神其名曰佛，陛下所夢將必是乎。帝乃遣郎中蔡愔博士秦景等，從雪山
南頭懸度道，入到天竺，圖其形像尋訪佛法。將沙門迦葉摩騰、竺法蘭等還，尋舊路而屆雒陽。
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pended Crossing” (xuándù 懸度) therein:
In addition, they pass over the ranges [known as hills of the] Greater and the Lesser Headache,
and the slopes of the Red Earth and the Fever of the Body. These cause a man to suffer fever; he
has no colour, his head aches and he vomits; asses and stock animals all suffer in this way.
Furthermore there are the Three Pools and the Great Rock Slopes, with a path that is a foot and
six or seven inches wide, but leads forward for a length of thirty li, overlooking a precipice whose
depth is unfathomed. Travellers passing on horse or foot hold on to one another and pull each
other along with ropes; and only after a journey of more than two thousand li do they reach the
Suspended Crossing. When animals fall, before they have dropped half-way down the chasm they
are shattered in pieces, and when men fall, the situation is such that they are unable to rescue one
another. The danger of these precipices beggars description.33

Again in the Shijia Fangzhi, Daoxuan recorded a similar event during the final year of the
Northern Wei Emperor Taiwu’s reign (452), when Śramaṇa Daoyao 道藥 travelled along the
ancient road equipped by the kingdom Sule 疎勒 (with Kašgar as its capital) and then crossed
that hanging passage (xuándù 懸度) to arrive at Saṃkāśya (Sengjiashi-guo 僧伽施國) which
was located in the Ganges region of Central India. Later, he set out from there to retrace his
earlier route homeward:
In the last year of the reign of (Emperor) Taiwu during the Later (i.e. Northern) Wei (452), the
Śramaṇa Daoyao entered the hanging passage from the Sule road and arrived at Sāṃkāśya before
returning by following his former way. He recorded this in a one-fascicle account.34

In the first year of the Shengui 神 龜 era of Northern Wei Emperor Xiaoming’s reign
(518), Empress Dowager Hu sent Bhikṣu Huisheng 惠生 of Luoyang’s Chongli Monastery
(崇 立 寺 ) together with Song Yun 宋 雲 of Dunhuang to the Western Regions to retrieve
Buddhist literature. According to the Beiwei Seng Huisheng Shixiyuji 北魏僧惠生使西域記
[Record of Monk Huisheng’s Travel to the Western Regions in the Northern Wei Dynasty],
having traversed the Pamir mountains, Huisheng and his retinue succeeded in crossing the
“hanging passage” (xuándù 懸度) so as to reach Udyāna (Wuchang-guo烏場國):35
Gradually leaving Congling (Pamir), the road which is all hard and full of sharp stone becomes
threateningly dangerous, and so steep that only one man or one horse alone can pass through. The

33.

This translation is taken from Hulsewé & Loewe 1979:110f. For the Chinese original see Hanshu 漢 書
[Book of Han], edition of the Zhonghua Shuju 中華書局 (Hong Kong 1970), p. 3887 (juan 12): 又歷大頭痛、
小頭痛之山，赤土身熱之阪，令人身熱無色，頭痛嘔吐，驢畜盡然。又有三池磐石阪，道陿者尺六七
寸，長者徑三十里。臨崢嶸不測之深，行者騎步相持，繩索相引，二千余里乃到懸度。畜隊，未半阬谷
盡靡碎; 人墮，勢不得相收視。險阻危害，不可勝言。
34.

T51, 969c4–6: 後魏太武末年，沙門道藥從疎勒道入經懸度到僧伽施國。及返還尋故道，著傳一卷。
In the Guanghongmingji 廣弘明集 [The Enlarged Collection of Essays on the Expansion and Elucidation of
Buddhism], Daoxuan explains the meaning of xuandu 懸度, emphasizing that it should not be confused with
xiandou 賢 豆 , shendu 身 毒 or tiandu 天 毒 : “Xuandu, hanging passages, is a dangerous path in Northern
Tianzhu, one walks across chains to cross that”; for the Chinese original see T52, 129b5–6: 尋夫懸度乃北天之
險地，乘索而度也. The potential for misunderstanding here not only lies in the closeness of pronunciation but
may also come from the fact that taking the “xuandu”, or the hanging passage, was necessary for crossing the
“shendu” river (Indus) into the kingdom of “shendu” (India).
35.

Recently, Harry Falk also discussed the term xuándù 懸度 in his article “The Five Yabghus of the Yuezhi”
(2018), see esp. pp. 28–31: Further Use of the Shangmi Route: a) Song Yun.
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ground under iron chains and hanging passage is beyond one’s sight. During the first third of the
twelfth month, they entered the kingdom of Udyāna which in the north borders the Pamir and in
the south is connected with India. The climate is mild and the plateau fields fertile. It is highly
populous and abundant of goods.36

In terms of direction, the Huisheng’s route was identical to that of Cai Yin (completing the
round trip between 60–67 CE), Faxian (travelling toward Northern India in 401–402) and
Dharmodgata (departing in 420). About two hundred years later, Xuanzang also followed that
very same path. There is a variety of data to suggest that the so-called “suspended crossing”
(xuándù 懸度) in fact include a whole gamut of dangerous corridors; taking all of them into
consideration, the peg path (śaṅkupatha) undoubtedly belonged to the most perilous track.
Xuanzang himself later stated that the diverse challenges included “sometimes walking rope
bridges, sometimes climbing iron chains. Also, a plank path suspended over an open drop that perilous flying bridge - required carefully stepping across the pegs hit [into the wall]”
(see §5: 或覆縆索, 或牵铁锁, 栈道虚临,飞梁危构，椓杙蹑蹬).37
§ 5. zhuóyì 椓杙 and bàngyì 傍杙 in Xunzang’s Datang Xiyuji 大唐西域記
In chapter (juan) three of the Datang Xiyuji, Xuanzang introduces a total of eight countries.
The first among them is Wuzhangna-guo烏 仗 那 國 which is the very same country as the
Wuchang-guo烏萇國 described by Faxian - both refer to Udyāna. In this chapter, Xuanzang’s
own narrative of the mountain trails “which will be eschewed by travelers as soon as they got
wind of those (notorious paths)” (行者望风谢路) is as follows:

36.

T51, 867a14–17: 漸出葱嶺，磽角危峻，人馬僅通。鐵鎖懸度，下不見底。十二月初旬入烏場國，北
接葱嶺，南連天竺，土氣和暖，原田膴膴，民物殷阜。In juan five of the Luoyang Qialanji 洛陽伽藍記 [A
Record of Buddhist Monasteries in Luoyang], completed in the middle of the sixth century, Yang Xuanzhi 楊衒
之 also recorded the journey that Song Yun 宋雲 and Huisheng 惠生 took to gather scripture: “The high road
was extremely dangerous and barely accommodated one person and a horse. Between Paṭola Ṣāhi (Bolule-guo
鉢盧勒國) to Udyāna was a bridge of iron chains that hung over the river. The ground below was beyond our
sight. Without anyone to hold on to at your side, you might fall 10,000 ren below. Consequently, all travellers
eschewed (this route) as soon as they got wind of it. At the beginning of the twelfth month, they entered Udyāna
which in the north borders the Congling (Pamir) and in the south is connected with Tianzhu (India). The climate
is mild and there are several thousand villages. It is highly populous and abundant of goods”; for the Chinese
original see T51, 1019c14–19: 峻路危道，人馬僅通一直一道。從鉢盧勒國向烏場國，銕鎖爲橋，縣虚爲
渡。下不見底，旁無挽捉，倏忽之間投躯萬仞，是以行者望風謝路耳。十二月初入烏場國。北接葱嶺，
南連天竺。土氣和暖，地方數千，民物殷阜。
37.

Xuanzang’s disciple Huili 慧立, in his 688 book Datang Daci’ensi Sanzangfashi Zhuan 大唐大慈恩寺三
藏法師傳 [A Biography of the Tripitaka-master of the Great Ci'en Monastery of the Great Tang Dynasty], also
refers to his master Xuanzang’s journey across the xuándù 懸度: “With a whole twenty years of resources for
the return journey, (Xuanzang) admit that he felt inevitable unease at where to begin. Leaving the water source
in Turfan there are hardly any damp areas (in the desert). Having climbed the Pamir Mountains, one is grateful
to have overcome this difficult task. If you’ve survived the hazard of the suspended crossing, then there's no
greater concern than this”; for the Chinese original see T50, 226a6–9: 令充二十年往還之資，伏對驚慚不知
啓處。決交河之水，比澤非多。擧葱嶺之山，方恩豈重。懸度陵溪之險，不復爲憂; also: “During the
Zhenguan era, India (Shendu) was converted to a good relationship (with Tang’s China). The official calendar
(of the Tang) has been posted there via the hot desert; India's state gifts were brought (to China) over the
hanging passage. Communication and traffic (between both countries) became increasingly uniform; there were
hardly any obstacles on the travel route. Śramaṇa Xuanzang set out leant on a monk’s staff in search of the true
Dharma, leaving via the Jade Gate (Yumen Pass), he persisted onward the Ambavana (at Rājagṛha) and finally
reached India”; for the Chinese original see T50, 258b19–22:贞观中年，身毒归化。越熱阪而頒朔，跨懸度
以輸賝。文軌既同，道路無擁。沙門玄奘，振錫尋眞。出自玉關，長驅奈苑，至于天竺。
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Heading in the opposite direction to the Indus River’s current, the road was hazardous, the valley
deep. Sometimes walking rope bridges, sometimes climbing iron chains. There were also plank
paths suspended over an open drop, flying pillars constructed in dangerous places, or hitting-pegs
(see §5.1) which required carefully stepping. After walking one thousand li, we arrived at Darel
Valley, the site of Udyāna’s old capital city.38

§5.1. zhuóyì 椓杙 or chuányì 椽杙
The key word in this passage is chuányì 椽 杙 as printed in the Taishō and some other
editions. Above we have already looked at the meaning of yì in our analysis of the Dharmodgata’s biography by Huijiao. The focus of this section, therefore, is on the first character,
chuán 椽, which essentially means “wood stick”. In the critical and annotated edition of the
Datang Xiyuji published in 1985,39 Ji Xianlin and other co-editors note that most editions of
Xuanzang’s record 40 and the edit by Xiang Da 向达 all use the character zhuó 椓 meaning
“hit/hitting” instead. Despite this, Jiang Zhongxin who was responsible for the Indian section
of the text still opted for chuányì 椽杙 in accordance with the Huilin Yinyi 慧琳音義,41 citing
as his reason that “the meaning of zhuó 椓 is unsuitable, while ‘carefully stepping across
chuányì 椽 杙 ’ perfectly evokes the danger of navigating wooden planks as a path”.42 This
choice of reading aligns with the cited passage from the Taishō edition 大正藏 too. However,
given that the compound noun chuányì 椽杙 comprises two characters which mean the same,
it can only be understood to signify one thing: “a (wood) stick peg”. This description by no
means fits with the two verbs that follow it, niè 蹑 and dēng 蹬 (both meaning “step on”), not
syntactically, nor in its significance.
Therefore, and on the basis of the varied research elucidated on thus far (§2-§4), I hold
the opinion that zhuóyì 椓 杙 is actually the correct word choice. The original meaning of
zhuó 椓 is “beat” or “hit”, thus placed before yì, it serves as a verb to provide the meaning of
“hitting the peg”, or more specifically, hitting a peg into the rock face. Consequently, once
combined with niè 蹑 (meaning “to step on”) the complete phrase of zhuó-yì niè-dēng 椓杙
蹑 蹬 describes the exact scene that was depicted by Dharmodgata, Haribhaṭṭa and the
Bhārhut carving: hitting pegs into the rock face, then stepping onto them to climb forward.
Here, it is also important that we emphasize the difference between climbing on pegs and
climbing along a plank path “zhàndào” 棧道, which is another method entirely. It was in the
two early Han Dynasty works the Zhanguoce 戰國策 [Strategies of the Warring States] and
Shiji 史記 [Records of the Grand Historian] that the word zhàndào first appeared, where it
described the use of wooden planks installed horizontally on the rock face so as to form a
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T51, 884b6–9: 逆上信度河。途路危險，山谷杳冥。或覆縆索、或牽鐵鎖。棧道虚臨，飛梁危構，椓
杙躡蹬。行千餘里至達麗羅川，即烏仗那國舊都也。
39.

Datang Xiyu Ji Jiaozhu 大唐西域記校註 [Datang Xiyuji: Edited and Annotated edition], ed. by Ji Xianlin
季羨林 et al, Beijing (Zhonghua Shuju 中华书局) 1985.
Namely, the Shi(shan Monastery) edition 石本 , Song (Dynasty) edition 宋本, Zifu (Monastery) edition 资
福本, Yuan (Dynasty) edition元本, Mingnan (Tripiṭaka) edition 明南本, Jingshan (Tripiṭaka) edition 徑山本,
Jinling (Sūtra Printing edition) 金陵本, and Suihanlu edition 隨函錄 (i.e. 新集藏经音义随函录: New Collected
Record of the Glossaries of Buddhist Sutras).
40.

41.

This book “Pronunciation and Meaning explained by Huilin” is the second edition of the encyclopedia
Yiqiejing Yinyi 《一切經音義》 by Huilin (737–820).
42.

Cited from Ji Xianlin (ed.), Datang Xiyuji Jiaozhu 大唐西域記校註, p. 296, note 3: 按椓字义不合，‘椽杙
蹑蹬’，正状栈道架木之险.
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level path. Although these planks were narrow and suspended above open drops, it was still
possible to stand and walk across their flat surface in a relatively normal manner. The
distinction between zhàndào 棧道 and zhuóyì 椓杙, therefore, is a significant one, and must
be stressed. They are two different methods of climbing that may have had to be alternately
used in certain areas. If Faxian, Dharmodgata, Xuanzang and other itinerant monks had only
ever seen zhàndào along their journeys, then the already extant early Chinese term would
have been sufficient and there would have been no need to resort to new terms like bàngtī 傍
梯 or yì 杙 yi for their accounts.43
In Shijia Fangzhi, Daoxuan even identifies zhànliáng 棧梁 (plank-bridge) and suǒyì 鎖杙
(lock-peg) as complementary techniques that were used together as an alternating system of
climbing: “Heading in the opposite direction to the Indus River’s current, the way was
hazardous. (They) climbed along suspended plank-bridges and carefully stepped across
locked pegs. More than one thousand li later was Darel Valley, the former site of Udyāna’s
capital city.”44 The “locked pegs” (suǒyì 鎖杙) as mentioned by Daoxuan means nothing else
than hitting pegs (zhuóyì 椓杙) into holes to firmly lock them in the wall.
§5.2. bàngyì 傍杙 used by Non-Buddhist ascetics
In chapter (juan) five of the Datang Xiyuji, Xuanzang uses the word bàng-yì 傍杙 (pegs in a
post). Throughout his writings, this term is most similar to Faxian’s bang-tī 傍梯.
Six countries are described within that particular chapter, the fourth of which is
Boluonajia-guo 鉢邏耶伽國, or Prayāga in Sanskrit, which means “the land of sacrifice”. It
was in this country that Xuanzang encountered an extremely challenging tapas practice:
before sunrise, tens of Non-Buddhist (lit. heretic) ascetics would cling to tall posts erected in
the middle of a river, each using only one hand and one foot to secure themselves on bàngyì
傍杙 - the pegs protruding from their post. They would then stretch their free hand and foot
out and with eyes wide open, stare at the sun throughout the whole day, following its
trajectory by turning their neck to the right. This continued until sunset.
Once upon when King Harshavardhana offered mass alms, a macaque residing by the riverside
has retreated alone beneath a tree and refused the food. Several days later the macaque starved to
death. As a reaction, a number of ascetics of Non-Buddhist religions put themselves through a
form of tapas that involved erecting tall posts in that river and climbing atop them when the sun
was about to rise. With one hand they held onto the post head and one foot stood on a peg
protruding from the post. The other hand and foot were extended out with nothing to support
them. They didn’t bend their limbs at all. Stretching their necks, they gazed at the sun, turning to
the right to keep their eyes on the sun as it moved. They only came down when dusk finally
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Of course, before finding the Sanskrit term śaṅkupatha, it was difficult to accurately grasp the eminent
monks’ accounts using the Chinese alone. Nagasawa Kazutoshi 長 澤 和 俊 attempted e.g. in his 1996
publication《法顕伝訳註解説》to use images of plank-paths in Nepal to explain bangtī 傍梯 (see Hu-von
Hinüber 2011: 225, note 8 and 230, note 25). Both of my mentors, Prof. Ji Xianlin (1911–2009) and Prof. Jiang
Zhongxin (1942–2002), while collating an edition of the Datang Xiyuji during the first year of China’s Reform
and Opening, lacked materials and data for the work, therefore that they neglected to take into account Prof.
Xiang Da’s (1900–1966) viewpoint is not at all surprising: Effective research and investigation requires a
comprehensive look at all previous research and data around a question, else errors, of a single word or more,
might arise.
44.

T51, 955c4–6 逆上信渡河，途路極險。乘緪棧梁、鎖杙躡蹬。千有餘里至達麗羅川，鳥仗那舊所都
也。
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arrived. Tens of practitioners underwent this ritual in the hope that such an asceticism would help
them to transcend the cycle of life and death. Many of them have not rested a day for decades.45

In this passage by Xuanzang, the phrase niè-bàngyì 蹑傍杙 (“to step on a peg protruding
from the post”) shares the same verb as the zhuó-yì niè-dēng 椓 杙 蹑 蹬 looked at earlier.
Moreover, Xuanzang’s use of the term bàngyì serves to substantiate my proposed connection
between bàngyì and yì. Not only was this form of tapas likely highly demanding on a
person’s strength, more impressive than that is the stamina of focus that was needed, as with
“stepping across pegs hit (into the wall)”, to not slip from the peg. The slightest lapse in
concentration would have led to a fall. Such intense tapas practices are not favored by
Buddhism, however, as someone familiar with the pursuit of liberation and the decades-long
perseverance and untiring willpower that it requires, even Xuanzang was impressed by the
unquestionable power on display.
§6. Some concluding remarks on the potential of future research
The Foguoji, despite being a short book relative to others of its ilk, abounds with historical
materials about the ancient Silk Road. Two characters from its pages are all that have been
covered by this paper: bàng 傍 and tī 梯. Four, at most, if we count Dharmodgata’s yì 杙 and
Xuanzang’s zhuóyì 椓杙 (and bàngyì 傍杙). Yet, by way of exploring these characters alone,
we have happened upon the earliest Chinese translation of the Sanskrit śaṅkupatha,
deciphered the relief carving at Bhārhut, and now understand the previously perplexing line
of poetry of Haribhaṭṭa.
From Cai Yin of the Han Dynasty until Faxian and Dharmodgata of the Eastern Jin, then
from Xuanzang of the High Tang through until the Song, a history of one thousand years
extending from the first century forward, innumerable Chinese monks in their search for the
Dharma faced and conquered the “suspended crossing” in the gorges of the Indus. Exactly
how many of these brave souls dared to use the : bàngtī 傍梯 or yì 杙 to navigate the cliff
faces is difficult to estimate given the limited surviving materials, yet even what is left to us
requires significant further research before we ever come close to exhausting the potential
insights therein.
Different from the tradition of Theravāva and Tibetan Buddhism, the Tripiṭaka
transmitted in Chinese has its own wealth of unique resources that still require to be looked at
in depth, especially its “Section of Historical Records and Monk’s Biographies”46 which lacks
in all other traditions of Buddhist literature. Today, as the study of Buddhism becomes an
ever more global pursuit, it has become necessary to conduct research on the invaluable
Chinese Buddhist heritage via interdisciplinary, multi-view approaches. Looked at through
this lens, the Foguoji alone contains endless new threads of investigation waiting to be picked
up and questions to be answered, my article is nothing more than a single example among
many potential future theses. 47
45.

T51, 897c19–27: 當戒日王之大施也，有一獼猴居河之濱，獨在樹下屏迹絶食，經數日後自餓而死。
故諸外道修苦行者，於河中立高柱，日將旦也便即昇之。一手一足執柱端、躡傍杙。一手一足虚懸外
申。臨空不屈，延頸張目，視日右轉，逮乎曛暮方乃下焉。若此者其徒數十，冀斯勤苦出離生死，或數
十年未嘗懈息。
46.

Shi-Zhuan-Bu 史傳部: no. 2026–2120 in vol. 49–52 of the Taishō edition.

47.

I would also like to thank Prof. Yang Yuchang 楊玉昌 of the Sun Yat-sen University and Prof. Harry Falk
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§ 7. Appendix: The English Translation of Dharmodgata’s Biography48
Shi Tanwujie (釋 曇 無 竭 , Dharmodgata), who is named Fayong 法 勇 here (in China).
Surnamed Li, from Huanglong in Youzhou. A novice monk since young, he long cultivated
himself via tapas, abiding by the precepts (Vinaya) and reciting scriptures (Sūtra).
Consequently, his masters and the Saṃgha thought highly of him. When he heard Faxian and
others trekking to the kingdoms of Buddha, awed, he vowed to leave behind his life (to repeat
that journey). In the first year of the Liu Song Dynasty’s Yongchu era (420 CE), he gathered a
twenty-five-strong team of Śramaṇas, including Sengmeng 僧 猛 and Tanlang 曇 朗 , and
equipped with the tools, food and other supplies, they headed west, setting out from the north
of the territory.
First, they arrived in the kingdom Henan49, then passed through the commandery Haixi 海
西郡 50 to continue onto the commandery Gaochang 高昌郡. Passing through such places as
Kizil (Quici 龜 茲 ) and Shale (Kashgar), they ascended Congling and crossed the Snowy
Mountains. Along the route they travelled by one thousand li of poisonous miasma and ten
thousand li of ice-covered glacier before reaching a mountain with a great river beneath it,
rushing as fast as an arrow. To cross between two mountains, there was nothing more than a
steel chain for a bridge over which a team of ten climbed to the other side and lit a fire to
inform the others. On seeing the smoke, it was known that the first team successfully crossed
the bridge and the remaining group carried on forward too. If they didn’t see any smoke for a
long time, they knew that those crossing had been blown into the river by strong winds. After
three days travel, they had to traverse the great snow mountain. The cliff faces rose vertically
around them and there was nowhere for their feet to find solid purchase. The stone wall’s
surface was covered with holes for pegs arranged by former (travelers) in a systematic way.
Each man was equipped with four pegs (yi). First, he retrieved the lower peg, then grasping
the peg above him with his hand, lifted himself along the wall, repeating this over and over. It
took a whole day to cross this section when our feet finally returned to flat ground and we
of the Free University of Berlin for their interest in Dharmodgata which served to drive this paper toward
completion.
48.

From the Gaosengzhuan 高僧傳 by Huijiao 慧皎 T50, 338b–339a: 釋曇無竭，此云法勇。姓李，幽州黄
龍人也。幼爲沙彌便修苦行，持戒誦經，爲師僧所重。嘗聞法顯等躬踐佛國，乃慨然有忘身之誓。遂以
宋永初元年招集同志沙門僧猛、曇朗之徒二十五人，共齎幡蓋供養之具，發跡北土遠適西方。初至河南
國，仍出海西郡，進入流沙到高昌郡。經歴龜茲、沙勒諸國，登葱嶺、度雪山。障氣千重，層氷萬里。
下有大江，流急若箭，於東西兩山之脇繋索爲橋，十人一過，到彼岸已，擧煙爲幟。後人見煙，知前已
度，方得更進。若久不見煙，則知暴風吹索人墮江中。行經三日，復過大雪山。懸崖壁立無安足處。石
壁皆有故杙孔，處處相對。人各執四杙，先拔下杙，手攀上杙，展轉相攀。經日方過，及到平地，相待
料檢，同侶失十二人。進至罽賓國，禮拜佛鉢。停歳餘，學梵書梵語。求得觀世音受記經梵文一部。復
西行至辛頭那提河，漢言師子曰。縁河西入月氏國，禮拜佛肉髻骨及覩自沸木舫。後至檀特山南石留
寺，住僧三百餘人，雜三乘學。無竭停此寺受大戒。天竺禪師佛馱多羅，此云覺救，彼土咸云已證果，
無竭請爲和上。漢沙門志定爲阿闍梨。停夏坐三月日。復行向中天竺。界路既空曠，唯齎石蜜爲糧。同
侶尚有十三人，八人於路並化，餘五人同行。無竭雖屡經危棘，而繋念所齎觀世音經，未嘗暫廢。將至
舍衞國，野中逢山象一群。無竭稱名歸命，即有師子從林中出，象驚惶奔走。後渡恒河，復値野牛一群
鳴吼而來，將欲害人。無竭歸命如初，尋有大鷲飛來，野牛驚散，遂得免之。其誠心所感在險剋濟，皆
此類也。後於南天竺隨舶汎海達廣州。所歴事迹別有記傳。其所譯出觀世音受記經，今傳于京師。後不
知所終。
49.

The kingdom Henan 河 南 國 was the centre of the West-Qin 西 秦 established by the ethnic group QifuXianbei 乞伏鮮卑 (385–431).
50.

Read Xihai-Jun 西海郡 alias Juyan 居延 established during the Han dynasty.
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waited for the others to arrive so as to count our numbers: twelve of our group had perished.
Arriving in the kingdom Jibin 罽賓國, (Dharmodgata) whorshipped Buddha’s alms bowl.
Here, he stayed for more than one year in order to study Sanskrit language and handwriting.
He attained the Sanskrit manuscript of the Guanshiyin-Shoujijing 觀世音受記經 51. Then he
carried on further westward to the Xintounati River52 which (xintou) means lion in Chinese.
Along the river and from the west he entered the kingdom of Rouzhi 月氏 (Kuṣāṇa) where he
worshipped Buddha’s topknot (uṣṇīṣa). Next to the Shiliu Monastery 石留寺 south of Tante
Mountain 檀 特 山 where over three hundred monks lived, and the teachings of the three
factions53 had been learned together. Dharmodgata received monk’s full ordination
(upasampadā) at this temple. The Indian Master Buddhabhadra 佛 馱 多 羅 , whose name
means “liberation through being awakened” 覺救 in Chinese. In India, all people say that he
had already attained the fruits of enlightenment (abhisaṃbuddha), therefore Dharmodgata
requested him (Buddhabhadra) to be his instructor (upādhyāya), and the Chinese monks
Zhiding 志定 became his supervisor (āchārya).
They stayed at this monastery as residence during the rainy season (varṣā) for three
months. Afterwards they travelled toward Central India. The borderland on the way was
sparsely populated, so there was only jaggary for food. Of the thirteen monks walking
together, eight died, leaving only five remaining. Despite the constant dangers they were met
with, Dharmodgata always thought of the Avalokiteśvara-Sūtra he was holding and never
gave up his goal. Just before arrival in the kingdom of Śrāvastī, their advance through the
wilderness was blocked by a pack of mountain elephants. Dharmodgata called Buddha’s
name taking refuge in him and out from the forest emerged instantly a lion to chase the
elephants away. Afterwards, they crossed the Gaṅgā River 恒河, where a bevy of wild cows
charged toward them making loud noises as if they wanted to harm the travellers.
Dharmodgata invoked Buddha’s name once more and a great vulture swept down frightening
the wild cows away. Again, they avoided another danger. There has always been a similar
situation that he touched the (Buddhas) with his devoutness so that he could be saved despite
the danger. Finally, Dharmodgata boarded a ship in southern India to sail back to Guangzhou.
There is a separate report on his travel experiences. His translation of the GuanshiyinShoujijing is still circulated in the capital. It is unknown when and where he died later on.54
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Buddhism in Southernmost Maharashtra:
The Brahmapuri Relic Coffer and Its Inscription
Peter SKILLING
Dedicated with deep respect and profound regret to the late Seishi Karashima.

Abstract:
In 1877, a large stone coffer was recovered from Brahmapuri, Maharashtra, India. It bears a
short donative record in Brāhmī letters and is evidence for the presence of Buddhism at an early
period in the southernmost tip of Maharashtra. The chest is now kept at the Chhatrapati Shivaji
Maharaj Vastu Sangrahalaya, Mumbai. The inscription is one of the earliest written records of
Maharashtra and the coffer is a rare example of a well-preserved stone relic chest.
Keywords:
Early Indian epigraphy, Buddhist relics, Buddhist relic containers, post-Asokan period,
Sātavāhana period, Brahmapuri/Kolhapur (Maharashtra)
***

In 1877, a large stone coffer was recovered from Brahmapuri in the erstwhile Princely Sate of
Kolhapur in Bombay Presidency, now a district in the state of Maharashtra. Col. F. Schneider,
the Political Agent appointed by the British to ‘Kolhapur and Southern Marāṭhā’, wrote to
John Jardine, Acting Secretary to the Government Bombay, and was instructed to send the
artefacts to the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, which he did. The inscription
was read by Bhagwanlal Indraji, and R.G. Bhandarkar presented a paper on the finds at the
Society on 9 November, 1879. The report was published in the Society’s journal under the
title ‘Memorandum on some Antiquarian Remains found in a Mound and in the Brahmapuri
Hill, near Kolhāpur’.1 The Memorandum included copies of correspondence between the
parties concerned, sketches of the coffer and associated artefacts, and a plan of the find-spot.
The published correspondence, dated from 16 to 29 November 1877, is between Schneider,
Jardine, Mahādeo Wāsudeo Barve (State Kārbhāri, Kolhāpur), and C. Gonne, Secretary of the
Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society.
The coffer, made of thick basalt slabs, measures 37 x 42 x 42 cm.2 It was eventually

1.

JBBRAS, vol. 14 for 1878–1880, issue no. 36, Art. IX, pp. 147–154 plus plates. The report was reprinted in
the Collected Works of Sir R.G. Bandarkar, vol. 3 (not seen). In citations I have converted the early diacritics to
current ones, throughout: e.g. Kolhâpur to Kolhāpur, etc.
2.
In English, an object like this may be called a coffer, chest, box, or casket. Coffer, from Old French coffre,
is defined as a ‘strongbox or small chest for holding valuables’ (The New Oxford Dictionary of English, edited
by Judy Pearsall, Oxford University Press, [1998] 2001, p. 355). Chest and box are also suitable but they have
wider semantic registers. In Buddhist studies casket is already the term of choice for small containers for relic
ARIRIAB Vol. XXIII (March 2020): 187–195
2020 IRIAB, Soka University, JAPAN

moved to the then Prince of Wales Museum of Western India, founded in 1905 but not
inaugurated until 1922. In 1998 the museum was renamed Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj Vastu
Sangrahalaya (‘Bombay’ had become ‘Mumbai’ in 1995). The coffer remains in the
Museum’s storage to this day (Acc. No. S 69). Numerous reliquaries have been recovered
from South Asian Buddhist sites over the last century and a half; regrettably, in most cases
the sites were disturbed and we have little information about the disposition of the relics or
the coffers that may have contained them. The coffer of the celebrated Piprahwa relics is on
display at the Indian Museum, Kolkata; a stone relic box from Sanchi bearing a three-line
Prakrit inscription on one face is kept in the British Museum.3
Discovery
I reproduce here portions of the letter sent by Mahādeo Wāsudeo Barve, State Kārbhāri,
Kolhāpur, to Colonel F. Schneider, Political Agent, Kolhāpur and S.M. Country.4
Sir,—I have the honour to submit a short report on the discovery of a stone box bearing an
inscription in the Māgadhi dialect, and holding in it a small casket made of a transparent stone, or
crystal sphaṭik, in the Kharala Garden, situated on the eastern slope of the town of Kolhāpur.5 This
interesting discovery took place on 27th October, 1877, under the following circumstances.
The ground about the little bungalow in the said garden is lately being put into order, and, to
make the place even, extra earth was required for filling up the gaps which lay here and there. The
convicts who were engaged in preparing the ground were ordered to take the earth for this
purpose from a small piece of rising ground which stood uncultivated at the distance of about 250
yards to the east of the bungalow, and which was shaded with a bābul-tree grown over it. This
rising ground was in the shape of a gently sloping irregular-shaped mound about eighty feet in
diameter, its height nowhere exceeding seven or eight feet over the level of the adjoining fields. It
was overgrown with grass, and appeared a proper place from whence to take supplies of earth
required elsewhere. About a foot beneath the grassy surface the spade encountered a layer of
burnt brinks, which excited curiosity. Nothing extraordinary was at first expected, as burnt bricks
are often discovered in several places in and about the town, being the remnants of old brick
clamps or mounds of ruined brick structure. In the course of digging, the convicts came to what
appeared to be a block of stone, which they at once turned up by thrusting a crowbar under it.
When it was extricated from the surrounding bricks it was found to be a box consisting of two
pieces, one a hallow quadrangular stone trough of soft red laterite, as is found in the bed of the
Panchagaṅgā river here, holding a small transparent crystalline casket within, and the other a lid
of the same stone exactly filling the mouth of the trough. But unfortunately the act of extrication
proved so violent that before it was discovered to be a box the lid fell off, and the inside
transparent casket was thrown out, which broke into two pieces. Its contents, if at all any, were
evidently scattered about and lost, and escaped the sight of those present at the time. This
circumstance was reported soon after, and I repaired to the spot and made the necessary inquiries.
deposits. In order to avoid confusion with the latter, I choose to use ‘coffer’ in the sense of a strongbox used to
store relics, the most precious material goods of Buddhism.
3.
Alexander Cunningham, Bhilsa Topes, pl. XX; Michael Willis, Buddhist Reliquaries from Ancient India,
London: British Museum Press, 2000, Cat. no. 2, p. 70, and figs. 52 and 53. The side depicted measures 28.4 x
13.3 x 4.4 cm. For the wide range of reliquaries, containers and their situation in the stūpas in which they were
enshrined from the region of Sanchi alone, see the sketches in Bhilsa Topes, pls. XXII–XXX and the report by
F.C. Maisey preserved in the British Library (Willis, Appendix 2, pp. 102–103.
4.
Memorandum, pp. 148–149.
5.
In the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, the term ‘Māgadhī’ was regularly used for Buddhist Prakrits
including Pali. Spaṭika (Pali phaṭika) is the classical term for ‘crystal’. Other reports describe the site as to the
west of the city.
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Some old letters were seen engraved on the inside of the lid, and a facsimile of the inscription was
made and sent to Mr. Bhagavānlāl Paṇḍit, of the Royal Asiatic Society of Bombay, who has
considerable experience in deciphering old inscriptions.
From the characters employed, the inscription appears to be two thousand years old, or even
older still, and seems to be a monument of the veneration in which the remains of Buddha were
held by his followers long after the Nirvāṇa or decrease of their great founder.

It is indeed unfortunate that the contents of the ‘small transparent crystalline casket’ were
lost. As Bhandarkar noted, the ‘stone box found at Kolhāpur contained a casket made of
crystal. This casket must have contained a relic.’ The sketch of the coffer published with the
Memorandum depicts a tiny casket at the bottom of the coffer, accompanied by three sketches
in ‘full size’: a ‘plan of the lid or top of the casket’, a profile with measurements (‘elevation
full size’), and a ‘bottom plan of the casket’. The reliquary, which measures 2 ½ [inches]
across the lid, 2 7/8 [inches] across the bottom, and 1 1/5 [inches] in height is indeed small.
Cracks are clearly depicted in the side and bottom views.6 The present whereabouts of the
crystal casket are not known to me.
The inscription
The inside of the lid of the coffer bears a short donative record in Brāhmī letters that is one of
the earliest written records of Maharashtra. It was published in the Memorandum in
Devanagari letters as read by Bhagwanlal Indraji:
bramhasa dānaṃ dharmaguttena kāritaṃ.

The reading has evidently been somewhat normalised by the addition of the ‘ra’ in ‘brahma’
and ‘dharma’ and the gemination of ‘ta’ in ‘gutta’.7 An exact reading of the inscription, again
by Bhagwanlal, was published in 1881 in Inscriptions from the Cave-Temples of Western
India. There it was published as if it had two lines.8
Bamhasa dānaṃ.
Dhamagutena kārita.
Translation.
‘The gift of Bamha, made by Dhamaguta.’

The inscription is, however, in three lines:
1. bamhasa danaṃ
2. ritaṃ
3. dhamagutena kā

6.

The squat cylindrical reliquary is indented around the middle. It somewhat resembles the short cylindrical
reliquaries depicted in David Jongeward, Elizabeth Errington, Richard Salomon, and Stefan Baums, Gandharan
Buddhist Reliquaries (Gandharan Studies, vol. 1), Seattle, University of Washington Press, 2012, pp. 268–269,
figs. 170, 181, and 182 and pp. 288–89, figs. 350–351.
7.
For Prakrit bamha = brahma see Richard Pischel, A Grammar of the Prā krit Languages, translated from
German into English by Subhadra Jhā , Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass, 1999, p. 331, § 402 and Madhukar Anant
Mehendale, Historical Grammar of Inscriptional Prakrits, Pune: Deccan College Postgraduate Research
Institute, [1948] 1997, 4.(ii), p. 134.
8.
Tsukamoto presents it as if in two lines. Lüders only gives a translation with no indication of line breaks.
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A single letter, evidently the vowel ‘a’, is inscribed on the lid and on the side.
Epigraphic puzzles
The inscription presents us with two epigraphic puzzles. Why is the vowel ‘a’ inscribed on
two outer surfaces of the coffer? This seems to be unique and its meaning is a mystery. A
possible parallel is the two relic caskets of Śākyamuni’s foremost disciples, Śāriputra and
Maudgalyāyana, recovered by Alexander Cunningham at Sanchi stūpa 3 in 1851.
Cunningham writes, ‘On the inner surface of the lid of each casket there is a single ink letter,
half an inch in height. In Sāriputra’s casket the letter is sā, and in that of Maha Mogalana’s it
is ma; these being the initial letter of their respective names.’9 These abbreviations are on the
inside of the lid and they clearly relate to the saint whose relics are enshrined. But the
Brahmapuri letters are on the outside, and their meaning as abbreviations is not transparent.
Can they simply be alignment markers, to show how the lid is to be placed in on the coffer?10
Even more baffling is the question: why is the last phrase engraved in such wise that the
final two syllables are placed at the beginning of the second line, before the phrase to which
they belong, which follows in the third line? Does this curiosity of spelling and formatting
point to a disconnect between the written exemplar, if there was one, or the oral recitation, if
such was the case, and the engraver? Could it be that the engraver, presumably a stonemason,
was unaccustomed to the practice of writing? I am unable to solve these puzzles.
Publication and research
The publication of the inscription exemplifies collaboration among early Indian scholars,
starting with Bhagwanlal Indraji (1839–1888) and Sir R.G. Bhandarkar (1837–1925) and
then Scottish scholar James Burgess (1832–1916, founder of The Indian Antiquary in 1872).11
The later exploration and excavation of the mound on the west bank of the Pañcaganga river
was inspired by local scholar Prof. Kundangar of Rajaram College, Kolhapur, and taken up in
earnest by archaeologists H.D. Sankalia and M.G. Dikshit of the Deccan College in 1945–46.
Karl Khandalavala published a masterful study of the artefacts discovered by Kundangar in
Lalit Kalā. This long trajectory of Indian archaeology spanned the colonial to the
independent periods of Indian history and was facilitated and supported by the erstwhile
princely states12 and colonial and post-colonial institutions including the Asiatic Society and
the Deccan College.
The inscription was first published in the Journal of the Bombay Branch of the Royal
Asiatic Society and next, as ‘Inscription from Kolhapur’ in Inscriptions from the CaveTemples of Western India—both within a few years of the discovery. The latter was prefaced
by a short note:13

9.

Cunningham, Bhilsa Topes, p. 299. For F.C. Maisey’s report preserved in the British Library, see Willis,
Buddhist Reliquaries, p. 102.
10.
I thank Prof. Kengo Harimoto for this suggestion (23 February, 2020).
11.
For Bhagvanlal Indraji, see Virchand Dharamsey, Bhagwanlal Indraji the First Indian Archaeologist:
Multidisciplinary Approaches to the Study of the Past, Vadodara: Darshak Itihas Nidhi, 2012. For Burgess, see
Upinder Singh, The Discovery of Ancient India: Early Archaeologists and the Beginnings of Archaeology,
Delhi: Permanent Black, 2004, pp. 188–199.
12.
For archaeology in the princely states, see Singh, The Discovery of Ancient India, pp. 292–304.
13.
James Burgess and Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji, Inscriptions from the Cave-Temples of Western India with
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In making some excavations about two years ago at Kolhâpur, the foundations of a large Stûpa
were turned up, and in the centre of it was found a square stone box containing a rock-crystal box,
or relic-casket. On the square lid of the stone box was cut in pure Maurya or Aśôka characters an
inscription […], while on the side of the box was the letter A.

H. Lüders did not fail to include the Brahmapuri inscription in his celebrated ‘List of Brāhmī
Inscriptions’; neither did Tsukamoto omit it in his Comprehensive Study of the Indian
Buddhist Inscriptions.14 It remains quietly in the archive but is otherwise neglected.
Date
As is usually the case, scholars have assigned different dates to the undated record. Burgess
and Indraji describe the letters as ‘pure Maurya or Aśôka characters’. Some place it in the
third to first centuries BCE; in the memorandum Bhandarkar (p. 153) dates it to the first to
second century CE:
The characters on the lid of the casket-receptacle are older than those of the time of the later
Āndhrabhṛityas, and are to be referred to the first or second century of the Christian era.

Bhandarkar’s estimate is surely too late. Manjiri Bhalerao suggests the first century BCE.15
The site
Brahmapuri is on the banks of the Panchaganga river. The excavations by Sankalia and
Dikshit showed that the area of the mound was an early Sātavāhana urban site, and, as P.S.
Joshi writes, ‘The excavated remains of the Satavahana period revealed that this place was
one of the largest of cities in Western India in the beginning of the Christian era’.16 Kolhapur
was a transit station or entrepot on the Indo-Roman trade routes; it was on a major ancient
route that ran north-south through Karad, Wai, Pune, Junnar and Nasik. Today National
Highway 17 runs through Karad in Satara district, where there are a large clusters of Buddhist
rock-cut architecture with a total of sixty-six caves, and Wai, in the same district, with eight
or nine caves, through Satara city and on to Pune.17 From Pune, NH 3 runs further north
through Junnar to Nashik, following old trade routes lined by Buddhist caves. In the southern
sector, the ancient route was fed by the passages coming from Konkan; it also linked up with
roads that connected major towns on the plateau like Ter, Nevasa and Paithan, and, in turn,

Descriptive Notes, &c. (Archaeological Survey of Western India), [1881] repr. Delhi: Indian India, 1976, p. 39
with plate.
14.
H. Lüders, ‘Kōlhâpur Buddhist relic box inscription’, ‘List of Brāhmī Inscriptions’, Epigraphia Indica X
(1909–10), § 1185, p. 136; Keishō Tsukamoto, Indo Bukkyō himei no kenkyū (A Comprehensive Study of Indian
Buddhist Inscriptions), Kyoto: Heirakuji Shoten, 1996, vol. 1, III Kolhāpur 1, p. 470. The latter is reviewed by
Gérard Fussman in Bulletin de l’École française d’Extrême-Orient 88 (2001), pp. 383–385.
15.
Bhalerao, ‘Kolhapur Parisaratil Bauddha Dharmiya Puravashesh’, cited in Deglurkar et al. Yugayugina
Karavira, p. 25.
16.
P.S. Joshi, ‘Brahmapuri (Kolhapur)’, p. 223. For a general—and très colonial—description and history see
Imperial Gazetteer of India, Provincial Series, Bombay Presidency, ‘Kolhapur’, vol. 2, pp. 512–526.
17.
For Karad, and Wai, see James Fergusson and James Burgess, The Cave Temples of India, [1880] repr.
Delhi: Oriental Books Reprint Corporation, 1969, pp. 211–217. For Wai, see M.K. Dhavalikar, Late Hinayana
Caves of Western India, Poona: Deccan College Postgraduate and Research Institute, 1984, pp. 33–35 and fig.
24. Other related caves might be Yerphal and Tamkane.
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many other cities in the Peninsula and Northern India.18
***
The coffer and crystal reliquary retrieved in 1877 are not the only antiquities to have been
found in the area. Only a few years earlier, in 1873, a hoard of coins was found. In 1945, a
bronze hoard that included items of Indian and Roman/Alexandrian manufacture was
excavated by the river. As summarized by Dhavalikar19:
Brahmapuri … was formerly represented by a mound, but it is now [before publication in 2004]
totally destroyed by the local people digging for earth. A small scale excavation was carried out in
1945 by Professor K.G. Kundangar of Rajaram College, Kolhapur. One evening he encountered
two large metal pots containing a hoard of unique bronze objects which, on the basis of Dr. H.D.
Sankalia’s excavations later, showed that they all belong to the Satavahana period and can
therefore be dated to the beginning centuries of the Christian era. They were found in a house
which from the size of the bricks can be assigned to the Satavahana period.

The Roman antiquities included a statuette of Poseidon and Sātavāhana artefacts like an
elephant with four riders on his back—both now celebrated as masterpieces of metal
craftsmanship. The artefacts are now displayed in the Kolhapur Town-hall Museum.
***
The Kolhapur findings have not been integrated into the modern narrative history of
Buddhism in India. The evidence points to a significant Buddhist presence with one or more
structural reliquary stūpas dating to the early centuries BCE. About 15km northeast of
Kolhapur is the Pohale cave complex, with a caitya cave and monastic residences.20 We do
not know the name of the large urban complex; we do not know the name of the stūpa(s) or
supposed vihāras; we do not know the ancient names of the clusters of caves in the region or
along the routes. Scholars have been unable to connect the sites in the area with those
mentioned in the classical European records (Ptolemy, Periplus), in Xuanzang’s seventhcentury account, or in Buddhist literature: all of these have drawn a blank.
In the Memorandum, Bhandarkar writes (p. 153):
If excavations are made in other parts of the mound and the hill at Kolhāpur, and deeper diggings
at the places where the relic-box and the copper vessel were found, I have little doubt that traces
of ancient buildings and several interesting articles will be found.

Nearly a century and a half has passed since the first discoveries at Brahmapuri, and as

18.

See S. Nagaraju, Buddhist Architecture of Western India (c. 250 B.C.—c. A.D. 300), Delhi: Agam Kala
Prakashan, 1981, pp. 10–12. For the routes see Dilip K. Chakrabarti, The Ancient Routes of the Deccan and the
Southern Peninsula, New Delhi: Aryan Books International, 2010, pp. 49–52. Like many other early sites,
Kolhapur has a layered history leading through multiple cultural phases up to the present.
19.
Dhavalikar, ‘Brahmapuri Hoard’, p. 91.
20.
Also known as Pohala or Pawala. For Pohale, see Nagaraju, Buddhist Architecture of Western India, pp.
281–283 and fig. 57, pl. 215; Dhavalikar, Late Hinayana Caves, p. 33 and fig. 23, and pl. XVIII; Y.S. Alone,
Buddhist Caves of Western India: Forms and Patronage, New Delhi: Kaveri Books, 2016, pp. 159–161.
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elsewhere in India urbanization has expanded relentlessly. The mounds and former open
spaces are now built up and encroached. The Brahmapuri relic coffer inscription is one of the
earliest written records of Maharashtra, after the Asokan rock edicts from Sopara. As noted
by Mangvungh, the Asokan edict and the Kolhapur inscription attest to ‘the presence of
Buddhist communities in some parts of Western India, as early as the third century before
Christ.’21 Despite the fact that nothing remains of the Buddhists foundations—Brahmapuri
has become an ‘invisible site’ marked by memory, not monumental remains—it is important
as one of the southernmost stations of Buddhism in Maharashtra. It counts among the major
structural stūpas of the state, along with Pauni, Sopara, and Bhon. Further judicious
investigation of the site and the finds will help us to understand the development of
Buddhism in southern Maharashtra.
A chronology
1873. ‘Āndhrabhṛtya coins’ published by Bhagwanlal.
27 Oct. 1877. Discovery of coffer on Brahmapuri hill.
22 Nov. 1877. Discovery of vessel on Brahmapuri hill.
9 Nov. 1878. Paper read by Barve at Royal Asiatic Society, Bombay.
1880. Publication of Barve’s Memorandum with inscription in JBBRAS, vol. 14 for 1878–
1880, issue no. 36.
1881. Publication of inscription in Burgess and Indraji’s Inscriptions from the CaveTemples of Western India with Descriptive Notes.
1945. Discovery of 2 pots with artefacts by Prof. Kundangar.
1945–1946. Excavations by H.D. Sankalia and M.G. Dikshit.
1952. Publication of monograph on Brahmapuri Excavations by Sankalia and Dikshit.
***
This poem by Sir Richard Carnac Temple (1850–1931) was originally published as a preface to his
‘Fifty Years of The Indian Antiquary’, The Indian Antiquary, 1922. It symbolizes the quest of
researchers like the late Seishi Karashima, and I publish it here as a tribute to his unflagging efforts
and unswerving steadfastness.
We’ve struggled, you and I, for fifty years
To pierce the veil of mystery, that lies
On India’s past so heavily, and cries
Aloud for rending with the searcher’s shears.
We’ve sought and found no guerdon, but the fears
Unflagging effort brings to him that tries
And greatly longs, or joy when he espies
A little light that, dancing, laughs at tears.
No recompense in kind for you and me
Shall issue from the light our labours find
To guide the realm’s activities aright.
What of it? Is it not enough that we
Have won unswerving steadfastness of mind
To reach the day that waits upon the night.

21.

Gindallian Mangvungh, Buddhism in Western India, Jodhpur: Kusumanjali Book World,1996, p. 96.
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Studying Buddhist Sculptures in Context (III)
The Case of the Stair riser relief panels from the Buddhist Site of Aziz
Dheri, Gandhāra-Pakistan
M. NASIM KHAN
Abstract:
Aziz Dheri, which is regarded one of the most important ancient Buddhist sites in the region,
is located in the Peshawar valley - the primary Gandhāra. More than four-hundred sculptures
have, so far, been recovered from this site during excavations, the investigations which
continue since 1993. However, complete reports on most of these endeavors are still awaited.1
The finding of sculptures from Aziz Dheri are important discoveries and would add more to
our knowledge about the Buddhist iconography and the Buddhist art of Gandhāra since a
good number of them were found in stratified deposits. Moreover, some of these are unique in
nature but, unfortunately, their contextual analysis is still lacking. The present study is,
therefore, focused on the subject, particularly on the historical context of the stair riser relief
panels discovered at Aziz Dheri in 1993.
Keywords:
Aziz Dheri, Stair risers, Gandhara Art, Buddhist iconography, Gandhāra

The numerous sculptures recovered during excavations at the different Buddhist sites in
Gandhāra, or those came through other sources, represent different subject matters,
particularly themes from the life of the Buddha. Those sculptures which were found in situ
were mainly recovered from stūpas where they were fixed to the plinth, drum or other parts
of such structures. But, there are only few instances where they are also reported added to
the steps of a stūpa such as those recovered from the steps of the main stūpa at Aziz Dheri
unearthed during excavation in 1993.
Aziz Dheri is situated in the Peshawar valley, ancient Gandhāra (fig. 1). Although the site
was discovered in 1976 (Nasim Khan 2010a: 19), the first excavation at the site was carried
out by the Directorate of Archaeology and Museums, Government of KP, in 1993. Since then,
investigations of the site continues but, due to its thick deposit, very little has, so far, been
exposed. Moreover, despite several excavations at the site, one could not yet probed into the
virgin soil. As a result, there still remain certain questions to answer such as about
chronology of the site, its nature and external landscape.
During these previous excavations, thousands of antiquities have been recorded and
multiple structures were exposed including the seven stūpas of the site, each one with
different form and size. Except stūpa No. 7, the rest of them (Nos. 1-6) are located on the
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Preliminary report of the excavation in 2011 is published in 2016 (Nasim Khan 2016a).
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eastern side of the site (fig. 2) and are built almost in the same alignment. As far as stūpa No.
7, exposed in 2011, is concerned, it was a small isolated structure built inside a house which
is located to the west of the datum point fixed at the highest point of the mound. The first five
stūpas (Nos. 1–5) were exposed during excavations in 1993 while No. 6 was unearthed in
2013.
Amongst other antiquities recovered from Aziz Dheri, more than four-hundred sculptures
are also part of this large collection. Though these sculptures were mostly found in stratified
deposits, only a meagre number of them were discovered in their original positions or were
fixed to certain parts of the stūpas. The rest were found hither and thither but, generally in
close vicinity of the stūpas. Majority of the sculptures were documented before and during
excavation in 20112 and are published by different researchers in different contexts (e.g. Khan
2002; Zain ul Wahab 2010; Nasim Khan 2008, 2010c, 2016a, 2016b) while those recorded in
2013 are published by Mr. Mughal in 2016 (Mughal 2016). Few other research articles are
also available on the excavation or other themes related to Aziz Dheri (see Khan, G.R. 2008
and Qazi 1993).
Besides other themes, such as exact chronology of the site, layout of the structures and
distribution of the relics, detailed contextual study of the sculptures is also lacking. The first
three of these are somehow examined by the author (Nasim Khan 2010a, b, c) besides the
problem of some odd iconography and other anomaly observed at Aziz Dheri (Nasim Khan
2016b). The present study, therefore, focuses on a group of sculptures - the stair riser relief
panels, which were recovered from Stūpa 1 of the site. Before discussing these panels, it
would not be out of place to re-examine Stūpa 1 to better understand the relation between the
different phases of construction of the stūpa and the stair riser relief panels.
This stūpa, which is considered to be the main stūpa, is a simple structure consisted of a
high square base/plinth (c. 6.45x6.45m) with mouldings below (height 0.1m) and a cornice
on its top. It is topped by another low and a reduced square structure3 which supports the
drum or the dome (dia. 3m) with mouldings of c. 0.15m height.
Traces of brackets were found just below the cornice of the base of the stūpa. Above the
base and on each of its corner evidence of square structures were also noticed. These
structures were probably bases of the pillars; if it was the case, it would suggest that the stūpa
was either covered or each individual pillar was probably topped with a lion capital. No sign
of any kind that could indicate the presence of sculptures fixed to the base of the stūpa was
observed. However, stucco sculptures were added to the dome which were placed just above
and at the junction of the base and the dome or drum.
The stūpa is built of a diaper masonry from large blocks with small chips fixed in
between the large size blocks of white marble, a locally available material. The whole
structure is coated with lime plaster, particularly the base. A horizontal line in the plaster of
the base, which goes around and in the middle of the plinth, may indicate that the work was
completed at least in two different phases. The two superimposed pradakṣiṇapatha are also
coated with lime pilaster in the same manner as the plinth of the stūpa (see below). Similar to
its base, the upper pradakṣiṇapatha of the stūpa also shows two different phases of
2.

However, the sculptures recorded in 2011 are to be published in the coming volume (Vol. IV) of Aziz Dheri
to be edited by the present author.
3.
With recent conservation work of the stūpa, the platform (?) is unfortunately lost and the top structure is
shown with more height than the original one (see fig. 3).
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applications of the lime plaster (see Nasim Khan 2010a: 98). The stūpa was probably
decorated with red paint as to be judged from the traces of red ochre applied to the
mouldings, particularly those of the base (see also Qazi 1993).
No relic casket is reported from the stūpa, however, from the center and its floor level two
monolithic pillars or stones (each one is about 1.5m) were recovered. They were arranged in
crossed position probably pointing the four cardinal points. The two small square structures
to the north of the steps, probably votive stūpas (??), may be a later addition. The flight of
steps is added to the west side of the stūpa and is formed on eleven steps (fig. 4) where the
first one is longer than the rest. The preserved foot slabs of the steps or treads show that all
were probably made of schist stone. Stair riser relief panels were recovered from the first
three (fig. 5) and the last three steps (figs. 4, 6, 7) while risers of the rest of the steps are
shown plastered with decoration of carved floral designs (fig. 4). Why relief panels were not
added to the rest of the risers, a diagnostic study of the stūpa through its further excavation,
adjacent and underneath the stūpa, was conducted by the author in 2007/2008 with a hope to
find answers to some of the intricate questions.
Further excavation at the stūpa area has, therefore, revealed that, first, the stūpa shows
two superimposed pradakṣiṇapatha. The lower one, which probably predates the upper one,
is about square in shape (c. 6x6m) and is constructed on four sides of the stūpa and goes
underneath the steps of the stūpa as well as the two small structures built to the left side of the
steps. Compare to the lower pradakṣiṇapatha, the upper one is extended further to the west
and passes in front of the steps of the stūpa.
Secondly, traces of wall like structure, constructed parallels and interior to the walls of
the present plinth of the stūpa and around the dome, were observed the purpose of which is
not yet clear. One of the possibilities would be that the stūpa has seen two phases of
construction. The questioned walls probably belong to the early phase of construction and
may indicate walls of the first plinth of the stūpa. The stūpa was probably enlarged in a later
period by adding about 0.5m another thick layer of construction in all four directions.
Third, during investigation of the stūpa two copper coins were also recovered below the
foundation of the stūpa and its lower pradakṣiṇapatha. These coins, which may predates the
construction of the stūpa, belong to the Indo Greek ruler “Appollodotus II” and the IndoScythian ruler “Azes II” (Nasim Khan 2010a 96, 124; Nasim Khan 2010b: 3, 19). Late period
Kushan coins and inscribed potsherds were recovered from inside the sacred structures
constructed nearby to the main stūpa.
The diagnostic studies of the stūpa has, therefore, shown that the construction of this
structure does not belong to the same period but the original structure was probably enlarged
in a later period; this is also supported by the presence of two superimposed pradakṣiṇa
patha provided to the stūpa. More probably, the early structure of the stūpa, to which may
include the first pradakṣiṇa patha, was constructed during the early Kushan period while the
enlargement work was made during the late Kushan period and is contemporary to other
stūpas of the site some of which are dated, on the basis of numismatic evidence, to the late
Kushan or Kushano-Sasanian period. The stūpa was most probably abandoned during the
post Kushan period.
Besides stucco figures of seated Buddha, which were found against the wall of the drum
of the stūpa, stair riser relief panels in stone were also found in situ. The total number of these
panels is 18 but the original number may be more than the given figure. The exact location of
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all of them are not explained by the excavator of the stūpa and it is only from some of the
photographs of the sculptures taken in situ that help to suggest their original positions. As
mentioned earlier, the total number of the steps is 11 while a photograph shows (fig. 4) that
only 6 of the risers were added with relief panels.
Discussion and conclusion:
The large number of Buddhist sites explored in the region of Gandhāra are mostly found
damaged either due to human vandalism or ravaged because of climatic change which had
been occurring through the centuries. Despite the fact that most of these sites are looted or
damaged, a good number of them were still found somehow preserved. But, due to careless
maneuvering or diggings of many Buddhist sites such as Badalpur, Taxila, contextual details
for most of the objects and their stratigraphic information are missing. Here, emphases are
mainly made on catalogues of the antiquities, particularly sculptures, without giving their
contextual details (see also Nasim Khan 2018). This is one of the reasons that majority of the
Gandhāran Buddhist sculptures, preserved in the different museums all over the world, are
published not only without their appropriate details, except iconographic analysis, but in most
cases we even do not know about their exact provenance. Same is the case with the stair riser
relief panels from Aziz Dheri. The very few known Buddhist sites in the region where such
panels were observed are the sites of Jamal Garhi, Andan Dheri and Aziz Dheri. The total
number of stair riser relief panels recovered from Jamal Garhi is 36 which are preserved in
the British Museum, UK. A single example was noticed at Andan Dheri Buddhist site while
18 panels were found in situ at Aziz Dheri site.
The Jamal Garhi panels were fixed to the flight of sixteen steps to the main stūpa (Zwalf
1996: 359, 360) while the single example of the stair riser relief panel from Andan Dheri was
discovered in 1966 (Dani 1969: 57, no. 19) and was added to the step of “votive stūpa 10”.
Beside these examples, of which the exact provenance is known, there are some other which
are told found in Gandhāra but without mentioning their exact locations. Amongst these, two
were supposedly recovered from a site in Swat and one is published without mentioning its
provenance. They are published by Ackermann (Ackermann 1975: Plates: 172–175,
LXXXVIIIa, LXXXIXa, LXXXIXb) which, according to him, may be “step — riser” reliefs.
These panels were registered by the Victoria and Albert Museum in 1939 and 1949. Some are
preserved in the Metropolitan Museum of Art and are claimed came from the Swat Valley.
According to Behrendt, “The Metropolitan’s reliefs are part of a set of fifteen stair risers and
at least six triangular elements probably from a site near the western end of the Swat Valley.”
(Behrendt 2007: 27).
But, the most recent discovery of stair riser relief panels with a known provenance is
made at the Buddhist site of Aziz Dheri. Though these panels are well documented, their
contextual study is a bit tricky and this is because of the overall scenario at the site which is
very much complex. As discussed earlier, this is mainly due to several phases of occupations
of the site which has not yet been fully exposed. The site extends over on a large area and it is
difficult to scientifically excavate the whole site in few years of diggings. Moreover, the very
thick deposit of more than sixteen meters also renders the task difficult to complete early
enough. Furthermore, the overlapping of structures due to different occupational levels also
impede completion of this project earlier. Besides these facts, research investigations is
carried out by different teams without having any mutual coordination which has also
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resulted this issue more confused and complicated. Sadly, this situation also creates enough
space for clandestine activities due to which the landscape and chronology of the site became
much difficult to understand.
The diagnostic study carried out at the site in 2007/2008 has made it, however, clear that
the early phase of occupation of the site goes back at least to the Indo-Scythian period. While
the early presence of the Buddhist activities at the site may belong to the early Kushan period
to which the main stūpa may originally belong. The study has also shown that initially the
stūpa was probably a small structure which was probably enlarged during the late Kushan
period. The limited number of the stair riser relief panels compare to the number of steps
would also suggest that they are probably reused materials and may belong to the first phase
of construction of the stūpa. It is possible that initially the stūpa had six steps, each one
added with stair riser relief panels, but after its possible enlargement the number of the steps
increased and the available relief panels were re-used and re-distributed amongst the six
risers (fig. 8) while the rest were coated with lime plasters and were carved with floral
designs traces of which are still visible. It is also possible that these stair riser relief panels
belonged to certain other stūpa in the area but were reused at Azi Dheri during the late
Kushan period.
Iconographic study of the panels is equally important. Their most significant aspects are
the Jātaka stories and the worship of relics of the Buddha; the latter is, to my knowledge, a
unique example and has never appeared before in such a context. Explaining Jamal Garhi
panels, according to Behrendt, the absence of panels with devotional elements may be
because, “At Jamal Garhi, for example, a set of sixteen stair risers was found leading up to
the main stūpa court. That this sculpture was placed in a polluted context-where devotees,
presumably barefoot, would have walked-perhaps explains why the panels were carved with
non-devotional subject matter” (Behrendt 2007: 27). The combination of devotional and
secular themes in the stair riser relief panels from Aziz Dheri turns the Buddhist iconography
in Gandhāra, therefore, more interesting. As already observed (Nasim Khan 2016; Nasim
Khan and Durrani 2010), the Buddhist sculptures from Aziz Dheri show certain unique or
rare iconographic elements that add more to our knowledge about the religious environment
and Buddhist practices in Gandhāra. Such iconographic elements are further examples that
distinguish Aziz Dheri from other Buddhist sites in Gandhāra.
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Catalogue of stair riser relief panels from Aziz Dheri
Stair riser 1.1 (fig. 9) (Ref. Nasim Khan 2010c: Cat. No.11)
(Reg. No. PM - AZD 1993 - 113; Serial No. 113)
Size: 27.5 x 19.5cm
Material: Schist
Merry making scene
The panel shows two couples of musicians in gestures of amusement. The female figure in the right
field is a drummer while the bearded man, standing in her front and probably wears a poncho, is
shown dancing on the tip of his right bared foot and heel of the left. His arms are extended towards
the drum in an act of applause. The figure standing behind him is a female harpist who stands in a
flexed position. She is playing the harp with her right hand while with her left she holds the
instrument. The bearded man to her right is in the gesture of clapping. He stands on his left leg while
the other one is raised.
Stair riser 1.2 (fig. 9) (Ref. Nasim Khan 2010c: Cat. No.6)
(Reg. No. PM - AZD 1993 - 112; Serial No. 125)
Size: 21 x 20.5 cm
Material: Schist
Merry making scene (?)
The panel demonstrates three defaced figures. The female figure in the right field is standing front but
her head is shown turned to the right. With her right hand she is holding an unclear object while the
other one is in akimbo. She has prominent breasts and her upper body is nude; she wears only a scarf
behind the shoulders. A framed figure in the centre, a yakṣī, is standing with crossed legs forcing on
the tip of her right heel. Her body is twisted to front but the head is turned to the left. With her left
hand she grasps the branches depicted over her head while the right one stays on her right hip. She
stands on a pot with an averted rim which is placed on a stepped pedestal.
A male figure is standing in the left field and is holding an unclear object under his left arm. The
object could be a musical instrument or something similar to a writing board. His upper body is nude.
Stair riser 1.3 (fig. 9) (Ref. Nasim Khan 2010c: Cat. No.5)
(Reg. No. PM - AZD 1993 - 110; Serial No. 116)
Size: 38 x 19 cm
Material: Schist
Relics worship
Further to the left, the panel shows the scene of relics worship by two figures in añjalimudrā. The one
to the right is a bejeweled figure with a halo behind his head. While the other one is standing to the
right of the relics and seems without a halo. Three other figures are also shown in the same panel. The
one behind the man with a halo is playing a flute while the one standing behind the other worshiper is
beating a dhol, a double-sided drum. To his right stands a female or a courtesan, probably in
añjalimudrā; she could also be with a gesture of clapping. The most interesting in this panel is the
cylindrical shaped reliquary, with a prominent lid having a pointed knob, which is placed on a well
prepared seat under a canopy decorated with garlands.
Stair riser 1.4 (fig. 9) (Ref. Nasim Khan 2010c: Cat. No.4)
(Reg. No. PM - AZD 1993 - 111; Serial No. 114)
Size: 37 x 19 cm
Material: Schist
Merry making scene
This panel portrays five figures. In the right side is a framed figure who is standing on a pot and
grasps the branches of a trees with her right hand while the left one is in akimbo. The figure standing
to the right is shown with flexed right leg. The right hand is extended forward, may be receiving
something from the person standing to his right. He is bare footed. The next standing figure probably
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offers something to the one standing in his front. Both her legs are shown flexed in a gesture of
reverence. In the left field a couple is depicted in distraction; the woman to the right is shown in full
dancing motion. She is standing to front with crossed legs. Her right hand is placed behind in a
gesture of slapping her right hip while the right one is raised at her head level with her fingers pointed
towards the head. The man to her right is standing front and is carrying a musical instrument probably of four strings, similar to a violin, under his left arm. In his right hand he is holding a biconical like object4; he may be in the gesture of playing the musical instrument, it could also be a
harp.
Stair riser 1.5 (fig. 9) (Ref. Nasim Khan 2010c: Cat. No.7)
(Reg. No. PM - AZD 1993 - 115; Serial No. 138)
Size: 7.8 x 20.6 cm
Material: Schist
A framed female figure is standing with crossed legs. She grasps the leafy branches over her head
with her right hand while the other one is in akimbo. She is wearing a collar, a necklace and is also
bedecked with anklets. The only upper garment is the scarf which is carried in a narrow mode behind
her head. The paridhāna hangs at her knees level. The panel shows two tenons which were used for
fixing it to the stair riser.
Stair riser 1.6 (fig. 9) (Ref. Nasim Khan 2010c: Cat. No. 3)
(Reg. No. PM - AZD 1993 - 122; Serial No.1)
Size: 36 x 19 cm
Material: Schist
Merry making scene
This rectangular panel represents five different figures which are partially damaged and defaced. The
group of figures consists of probably two couples executed in the main field and a framed female
figure in the left side of the panel. Among the couples, the females are shown in between the two men
who are standing front, one on each side. The man on the right is with his raised right hand while his
left hand is turned towards his belly and is most probably holding the gathered folds of his garment.
He is standing in a relaxed posture with the load of his body is on his straight left leg while the other
one is slightly stretched to the left. The hands of the woman standing to his right are joined together in
clapping or pleading like gesture.
The other female figure to the left is in dancing position shown with crossed legs, her feet moving
to the right. She is shown with raised arms; her right one is folded towards her shoulder with a pointed
index behind the head while the left arm is extended to the right probably with split fingers. The male
drummer to the left is shown with a muscular body. The panel shows two tenons on its lower end; the
top of the panel is probably missing.
Stair riser 1.7 (fig. 9) (Ref. Nasim Khan 2010c: Cat. No. 14)
(Reg. No. PM - AZD 1993 -?; Serial No. 7)
Size: 36 x 20 cm
Material: Schist
A seriously damaged rectangular panel; only two figures are partially preserved but they are without
sufficient details. At the right end is a framed figure who is standing on a pot with probably averted
rim. The second figure is only recognizable through his legs who seems to be a man standing front.

4.

It is possible that both these objects are musical instruments. The one under his armpit might be an early
form of “Sain Zahoor” which could be played with one’s left hand while the other one may be a “Dugdugi or
Damaru” which is generally played with one’s right hand. In case of “Dugdugi”, a threaded dangling bead
should be attached to the instrument for beating both side of the instrument while spinning or turning the
instrument. The other possibility would be that the small instrument in his right hand is a “Shahbaz” which is
used in playing “rebab”, a musical instrument.
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The panel shows tenons, two on each of its horizontal ends.
Stair riser 1.8 (fig. 9) (Ref. Nasim Khan 2010c: Cat. No. 12)
(Reg. No. PM - AZD 1993 – 114; Serial No. 112)
Size: 25.5 x 20cm
Material: Schist
Merry making scene
This panel, part of which is missing, is depicted with figures probably representing two couples. The
man at the right end of the panel is holding probably an instrument of music close to his chest. His
body is slightly inclined towards the woman to his right who is standing crossed legs. Both her hands
are shown close to the chest. She is either holding something in her hands or they are joined to clap.
The couple in the left field is shown in love. The man to her right is standing front but his upper body
is twisted towards the woman who stands to his right. He drags her with his right hand which goes
behind her back and probably rests on her right shoulder while with his left hand he grasps her left
breast. The right hand of the woman hangs down while her left arm lies on the shoulders of the man to
whom she looks avidly. Traces of tenons are available on the upper end of the panel.
Stair riser 1.9 (fig. 9) (Ref. Nasim Khan 2010c: Cat. No. 13)
(Reg. No. PM - AZD 1993 - 161 (?); Serial No. 3)
Size: 128 x 20 cm
Material: Schist
This is once again a damaged and defaced panel and is depicted with four figures. The framed figure
to the right probably stands on a pot with averted rim. The other one to the left side is most probably a
lady who is standing crossed legs and is wearing heavy anklets. She seems facing towards the man
who is standing to her right or in her front; only the lower legs of the figure to the left are preserved.
The man to the extreme left is standing front.
Stair riser 2.1 (fig. 10) (Ref. Nasim Khan 2010c: Cat. No.8)
(Reg. No. PM - AZD 1993 -124A; Serial No. 11)
Size: 72.6 x 18.5 cm
Material: Schist
Jātaka (?) or merry making scene
This is a long rectangular panel and is defaced and damaged on its left side. The frame in the right
field displays two confronted and undulating dragons or other creatures. To the left, there is a drinking
and dancing scene. In the right field, the upper body of the man is damaged but the fold in his left arm
shows that he is probably holding a flywhisk over a bearded and muscular seated figure who is
leaning on a pillow or a bag of skin. The seated man seems forcing or pushing something to the jug
like object5 that is grasped through its handle by the kneeling figure. His right hand probably touches
the bottom of the jug while with his left he is trying to push a long round object in to the bottle. The
kneeling figure, which is nude, is holding the bottle with both his hands. It is also possible that the
kneeling figure pours wine into the glass that the seated man is holding with his left hand. A dancing
nude man with his raised right leg and extended hands with clapping position is standing in front of
the man with a drum. The other figures in the left field of the panel are indistinct.
Several figures are shown in the lower register. The panel shows tenons at its lower end.
Stair riser 2.2 (fig. 10) (Ref. Nasim Khan 2010c: Cat. No.9)
(Reg. No. PM - AZD 1993 - 124C; Serial No. 5)
Size: 47.2 x 17 cm

5.

The vase is of the same type as the one recovered from the early Kushan level of the mound and from area
BCV-9/3 (see Nasim Khan 2010b: Cat. No. 11.i.11).
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Material: Schist
Return of Māyā to Kapilavastu or may be some unknown Jātaka
Most part of the panel is defaced. It probably represents a narrative from Buddha’s life. The two men
seem pull a chariot or a cart the scene which most probably depicts the return of Māyā to Kapilavastu;
the panel could also represent an unknown or Maitryakanyaka Jātaka. Here a man with long astride is
pulling or stopping the loaded wheeled chariot. The lower register shows the same type of carvings as
seen in fig. 10: 2.1.
Stair riser 2.3 (fig. 10) (Ref. Nasim Khan 2010c: Cat. No. 10)
(Reg. No. PM - AZD 1993 - 124B; Serial No. 9)
Size: 51.2 x 17.8 cm
Material: Schist
Probably a Jātaka (??)
The panel shows two compartments, separated by a pilaster, and represents two different scenes. In
the right field, there is a water pot and a human figure as well as an indistinct carving probably of an
animal that seems drinking water from the pot. The human figure in the left side might be of a woman
who is shown with anklets.
In the left compartment are carved two confronted undulating dragons; same type of
representation is already explained above (see 2.1). In the lower register probably six human figures
supporting the upper register as in the previous examples (see 2.1 and 2.2).
Stair riser 3.1 (fig. 11) (Ref. Nasim Khan 2010c: Cat. No. 18)
(Reg. No. PM - AZD 1993 - 125A; Serial No. 4)
Size: 48 x 17.2 cm
Material: Schist
Śyāma Jātaka
In the right part of the panel is shown a framed standing female figure who emerges from behind a
tree (see also 3.2.). Another figure most probably stands in the left lower corner of the frame. Major
part of the panel is occupied by the story of Śyāma Jātaka. Here, in the right and under a hut the blind
couple is seated on high seats. In front of the couple, the prince is standing and is in conversation with
the blind man. A soldier or guardian is standing in the left end of the panel.
Stair riser 3.2 (fig. 11) (Ref. Nasim Khan 2010c: Cat. No. 19)
(Reg. No. PM - AZD 1993 - 125B; Serial No. 12)
Size: 75.2 x 17. 5 cm
Material: Schist
Śyāma Jātaka
Though most of the figures in this panel are defaced, it may equally represent the story of Śyāma
Jātaka. In the extreme right part of the panel, a woman is seated on a stool trying to lift up the person
lying on the ground while a bearded man lamenting the dead body. A flying figure above the head of
the old man is holding a pot in his left hand. Behind the bearded man, another one points with his
arrow a figure who is lying in his front. Further to the left, a kneeling man is trying to console or lift
up the body lying on the ground. Furthermore to the left, a man is seated in lalitāsana pose inside a
hut. There is an indistinct figure under a hut. On the back side of this hut, a figure is standing with
legs wide apart. In the extreme left side of the panel, a framed foliated drawing as we have in 3.1.
Stair riser 3.3 (fig. 11) (Ref. Nasim Khan 2010c: Cat. No. 20)
(Reg. No. PM - AZD 1993 - 50; Serial No. 115)
Size: 38.5 x 18.6cm
Material: Schist
Jātaka (?) or drinking scene
It is depicted with two framed figures, one on each side of the panel, and a drinking scene in the mid
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field. In the central field, a bearded person is leaning on a pillow while a young man in his front is
serving him with a drink. While another bearded man is carrying two leather bags of wine on his
shoulders. The whole event happens under the leafy branches of trees. The panel is added with tenons.
Stair riser 8 (fig. 12) (Ref. Nasim Khan 2010c: Cat. No. 15)
(Reg. No. PM - AZD 1993 - 126; Serial No. 15)
Size: 25 x 17cm
Material: Schist
Jātaka (?)
Most of the figures in the panel are worn out or defaced and are recognizable with difficulty. The
panel shows two themes. In the extreme right, a man standing in front leaning on a tree under which a
dear is standing in front of a hut where an old ascetic is sitting inside. In the left side compartment,
there is a merry making scene.
Stair riser 9 (fig. 13) (Ref. Nasim Khan 2010c: Cat. No. 16)
(Reg. No. PM - AZD 1993 - 123; Serial No. 17)
Size: 61.2 x 17cm
Material: Schist
Garland bearers
A relief panel with tenons is carved with a garland carried by four amorini. In the left side is a framed
foliated drawing as we have seen in 3.1 and 3.2.
Stair riser 10 (fig. 14) (Ref. Nasim Khan 2010c: Cat. No. 17)
(Reg. No. PM - AZD 1993 - ?; Serial No. 13)
Size: 27.5 x 17.5cm
Material: Schist
Jātaka; could be Kapilavastu or Rajgir
The figures in the left side of the panel are defaced while those in the right field are somehow
recognizable. In the extreme right, a woman is sitting in a balcony while to the left, a framed human
figure is seated in a western style. Further to the left, three human figures are shown coming out
through the door to the right and moving to the left. The scene may represent the story of the blind
men. The panel shows tenons.
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The Origin of the Amida Buddha
—The concept of the Amitābha/Amitāyus Buddha arose from Gilt
Śākyamuni Buddha Images of Gandhara—
In Memory of the Late Prof. Dr. Seishi Karashima

Katsumi TANABE
Abstract:
The origin of the Amida Buddha is not clarified as yet. The present author paid attention to the
fact that this Buddha has two epithets, that is, Amitābha (infinite light) and Amitāyus (infinite
life). These two were derived from the inherent and indivisible characteristics of gold that
covered the body of gilt Śākyamuni Buddha images made in Gandhara. This conclusion is
supported by the BODDO image on the Kaniṣka I ’s gold coins, that is adorned with a round
smaller nimbus and an elliptical mandorla connected with another round bigger nimbus, and
also by the two Gandhara relief panels that appear to represent the seated preaching Amida
Buddha with a round nimbus and mandorla (aureole). This unprecedented special device of halo
signifies infinite light and life of the Amida Buddha.
Keywords:
Amida, Amitābha, Amitāyus, Śākyamuni, Buddha, Mahāyāna, Pure Land, Gandhara, Kaniṣka I,
gilt

Introductory remarks
In Japan, except the historical and terrestrial Śākyamuni Buddha, the most recognized
Buddha (Fig. 1) is a non-historical and celestial saviour Buddha called Amida (阿弥陀) in
Japanese and Āmituó (ēmítuó) in Chinese. Amida is equivalent to the Chinese translation of
Amitābha (無 量 光 , wú liàng guàng) and Amitāyus (無 量 寿 , wú liàng shòu) in Sanskrit.
Amitābha means infinite and measureless light while Amitāyus signifies infinite and
measureless life. Thus, the Amida Buddha has originally two names or epithets.
Considering the origin of the Amida Buddha, many hypotheses have been proposed by
many scholars, mostly by Japanese Buddhologists, since the early twentieth century CE;
however, all of them were criticized and rejected as false by Kotatsu Fujita and Takao
Kagawa respectively.1 Since I believe Fujita and Kagawa are perfectly right in their criticism
and rejection, it would be unnecessary for me to dwell upon their already-condemned
previous studies on the origin of the Amida Buddha, and also the Sukhāvatī (Paradise, 楽土,
極楽浄土) where he is believed to live and preach presently.
What is more important than the overview of previous studies is the fact that, at present,
there is no reliable and acceptable hypothesis or theory about the origin of the Amida
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Buddha. Therefore, in this paper I will attempt to introduce an unprecedented but more
reasonable origin of this Buddha than that presented in all the previous proposals, including
the most recently published ones.2 My idea of the origin of this Buddha is quite simple: the
Amida Buddha originated from gilt Śākyamuni Buddha images made in Kushan Gandhara.
This idea perfectly corresponds to the fact that the same Amida Buddha quite exceptionally
has two different names: Amitābha and Amitāyus. The reason why this Buddha has two
names or epithets is that these two concepts or appellations are intimately connected with the
attributes or special characteristics of gold (Skt. suvarṇa, Pali. suvaṇṇa). This paper
elucidates the origin of the Amida Buddha in the simplest way as possible.
However, before starting my investigation, I must declare, first, that my study is based
mainly on the two oldest Mahāyāna texts in Chinese: 仏説阿弥陀三耶三仏薩楼仏檀過度人
道経 (Āmituó sānyesānfó sàlóu{fó}tán guòdù réndào jīng =大阿弥陀経, Dà āmituó jīng, T.
12. no. 362）and 無量清浄平等覚経 (Wúliang qīngìng Píngděngjué jīng, T. 12. no. 361).
These Chinese texts were translated from the original Sukhāvatīvyūhasūtra written in the
middle Indic Gāndhārī, from the second half of the second to the first half of the third century
CE. I tried to avoid, as much as possible, relying on the two extant Sanskrit texts of the
Larger and Smaller Sukhāvatīvyūhasūtras because these extant versions date back to the sixth
century CE at the earliest. Moreover, I believe that relying on the later sūtras such as the
Saddharmapuṇḍarīkasūtra (妙法蓮華経) and the Amitāyurbuddhānusmṛtisūtra (観仏三味海
経), the Amitāyurdhyānasūtra (仏説観無量寿仏経), the Avataṃsakasūtra (華厳経) might
lead me beside the mark.3
Second, even though I rely on the aforementioned two Chinese texts, I am convinced that
all the Buddhist texts in Pali, Sanskrit, Tibetan, and Chinese, either extant or lost, do not
contain any written evidence in relation to the origin of the Amida Buddha, including the
aforementioned two Chinese translations. It is because the origin of the Amida Buddha is
nothing but a ‘figment of speculation’ of a monk or monks of Gandhara, being inspired by
gilt Buddha images of Gandhara. Eventually, we should understand that the so-called
‘figment of speculation’ was not a product of pure imagination (空想) but logical reasoning
(推 理 ) based on concrete evidences that I will show in the following (pp. 215–218). As
everyone admits, the Amida Buddha did not exist, does not exist, and will not exist in this
and other worlds or buddha fields. He is nothing but an imaginary and fictitious Buddha like
a mirage unlike the historical Śākyamuni Buddha who once lived in this world. Therefore, in
Kushan Gandhara, monks who created the concept of this artificial Buddha could not or did
not dare to reveal the true origin or ‘historical reality’ of this purely fictitious Buddha for the
benefit of their doctrine (saviour) and affiliation, because they knew well that no Buddhist
doubted the words and teachings of the Śākyamuni Buddha. ‘Evaṃ me sutaṃ (thus have I
heard, 如是我聞)’ was a sufficient incantation to make people, Buddhists at least, believe in
Buddhist discourses and sūtras. Therefore, Gandharan monks were free to invent a story or
figment making the best use of the absolute authority of the Śākyamuni Buddha.
This surmise can be corroborated by the fact that the aforementioned oldest Chinese
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translations attribute and ascribe the relevant original Gāndhārī sūtras to the Śākyamuni
Buddha, not to the Amida Buddha himself, in order to have the Śākyamuni Buddha authorize
the existence and actuality of the fictitious Amida Buddha and his buddha-field.4 For the
adherents of the Amida Buddha it might have been meaningless and useless to reveal the
historical but horrible truth that the Amida Buddha was fictitious, born from the speculations
of a certain monk or several monks. If they had told the true origin or ‘historical facticity’,
they would have been condemned and ousted not only from their group but also all the
Buddhist monasteries. So, the monks adhering to the Amida Buddha could not help
remaining silent about the origin of this Buddha and deceiving all the Buddhists including
followers of the Amida Buddha. Consequently, they did not write any thesis nor comment on
the origin of the Amida Buddha. Therefore, in my opinion, we cannot expect a direct and
concrete evidence, that is, a written evidence that can disclose the true origin of the Amida
Buddha. All the so-called evidences available are indirect and non-literary materials such as
figurative images of buddha, bodhisattva made of stone or depicted on paintings, relief panels
and coins that never tell us in words the reason why the Amida Buddha was born. This fact is
the main reason why our predecessors could not solve the difficult problem, because they
continued in vain to procure ‘non-existing’ written evidence only in Buddhist sūtras and
literature. It is completely useless to attempt to find a written evidence pertaining to the
origin of the Amida Buddha because such an evidence never existed at all. In other words, the
origin of the Amida Buddha is nothing but ‘a lie that turned truth’ or ‘out of which the truth
came out’ as a Japanese proverb says (嘘 か ら 出 た 真 ) . This truth was kept once in the
memory of Gandharan monks but has been completely buried in oblivion after they passed
away.
Eventually, all the studies of the origin of the Amida Buddha, needless to say, including
mine, cannot but be a hypothetical product of logical reasoning based on those reticent
materials available to us. That result may appear to be just a ‘figment of imagination’ and
‘there appears to be absolutely no evidence for this anywhere’ in this paper. However, my
attempt is not a ‘figment of imagination’5 but a hypothesis of logical reasoning based on
concrete indirect or secondary evidences, because this is the only possible method of
investigation in case there is no direct written evidence.
Anyone who wants to criticize my way of reasoning and its result, and to assert that I ‘do
not offer any concrete evidence’, must prove, first of all, that there was a written evidence
pertaining to the ‘lie’ that I mentioned above or the so-called origin of the Amida Buddha. If
someone can demonstrate it with some written concrete evidences, I am ready to withdraw
my most reasonable and plausible hypothesis ever written about the origin of the Amida
Buddha.
1 Origin of Amitābha and Amitāyus
It is well known that the Amida Buddha has exceptionally two names or epithets in Sanskrit:
Amitābha and Amitāyus. No other Buddha is endowed with two names or epithets. Among
the two hypotheses relating to them, one regards Amitābha as prior to Amitāyus while the
4.
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other argues that Amitāyus appeared before Amitābha.6 The lamented Seishi Karashima
asserted that Amitābha is prior to Amitāyus on the basis of phonetic transformation in
Gāndhārī from Amitābha to Amitāyus (Amitābha =Amidāha → Amidāhu → Amidā’u →
Amidāyu = Amitāyus).7 I am uncertain about the accuracy of his phonological reconstruction;
however, I am convinced in accordance with my reverent deceased colleague that Amitābha
is prior to Amitāyus, not vice versa. Anyhow, the time lag between Amitābha and Amitāyus
appears to be very short, and these two names and epithets emerged almost contemporaneously in Gandhara as Fujita and Masahiro Shimoda suggested.8
According to the Smaller Sukhāvatīvyūhasūtra (extant version compiled in the twelfth to
seventeenth centuries CE) and its Chinese translation (tr. in 402 CE, 佛説阿弥陀経, T. 12.
no. 366. 347a), the Śākyamuni Buddha explains these two epithets as follows:
What do you think, O Śāriputra? Why that Tathāgata is called Amitāyus? Now, O Śāriputra, it is
really because that Tathāgata and the people living in his realm are endowed with infinite and
endless life. That is the reason why that Tathāgata is called Amitāyus. And ten kalpas have passed,
O Śāriputra, since this Tathāgata attained to unsurpassed, perfect enlightenment. Then, why that
Tathāgata is called Amitābha? It is undoubtedly because that Tathāgata emits infinite and endless
light that cannot be interrupted by all the Buddha worlds. That is the reason why that Tathāgata is
called Amitābha (Skt. tat kiṃ manyase Śāriputra kena kāraṇena sa tathāgato ’mitāyur nāmocyate
/ tasya khalu punaḥ Śāriputra tathāgatasya teṣāṃ ca namuṣyāṇām aparimitam āyuṣpramānam /
tena kāraṇena sa tathāgatato ’mitayur nāmocyate / tasya ca Śāriputra tathāgatasya daśa kalpā
anuttarām samyaksaṃbodhim abhisaṃbuddhasya // tat kiṃ manyase Śāriputra kena kāraṇena sa
tathāgato ’mitābho nāmocyate / tasya khalu punaḥ Śāriputra tathāgatasyābhāpratihatā sarvabuddhakṣetreṣu /tena kāraṇena sa tathāgato ’mitābho nāmocyate)
(舎利弗｡於汝意云何｡彼佛何故号阿弥陀。舎利弗｡彼佛光明無量。照十方国無所障礙｡是故
号為阿弥陀｡又舎利弗｡彼佛寿命。及其人民無量無辺阿僧祇劫｡故名阿弥陀) (T. 12. no. 366.
347a)9

The mystery of the origin of the Amida Buddha lies hidden in these two epithets, which
appear to be intrinsic and essential characteristics of this Buddha. They are seemingly
indivisible from one another. What kind of object owns both infinite and endless light and life
as an innate essence? One of them is the Sun. The other is gold, which was identified by
ancient people as the Sun. In my opinion, the Sun should be excluded from the candidate or
option. Jean Przylski already clarified that the Sun or Iranian Mithra was transmitted as
Mithra or Mitra (and Ajita/Maitreya ?) in India.10 Etienne Lamotte was apparently mistaken
in asserting that “Amitbha n’est que la réplique bouddhiste et hindoue d’un dieu solaire
iranien.”11 The Kushan Sun god (Fig. 2) decorated with a radiate nimbus, is inscribed as
Miiro, Mioro, or Mirro on Kushan coins issued in Gandhara.12 Therefore, Mithra and
Amitābha/Amitāyus have no phonetic relation. Consequently, only gold could have infinite
6.
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and measureless light and life.
I believe both epithets, Amitābha and Amitāyus, stemmed from the intrinsic qualities of
gold. Gold does not only emit infinite light but also has endless and immortal life as it never
rusts unlike metals such as silver and bronze. In fact, as everyone admits, both the concepts
of Amitābha and Amitāyus are indivisible and inseparable from one another like the obverse
and reverse of a coin. This was the primary reason for applying these two epithets to the same
one Buddha almost at the same time. How were these twin epithets and notions connected
with one Buddha? It could be done only by the gold of gilt Buddha Śākyamuni images of
Gandhara, which were covered with gold leaves or gold paints from head to feet.
In this regard, it is quite interesting that Fujita proposed that both epithets were derived
from the two innate and inherent characteristics of the Śākyamuni Buddha : brightness and
long life.13 In the Saṃyutta-Nikāya, Vol. I, I.3.6 and II.1.4, he is described as a shining and
heated man: sambuddho tapataṃ seṭṭho esā ābhā anuttarā (The Buddha is the highest among
the heated and shining beings. He is the best light).14 He was also known as man of longevity
and could prolong his life as long as he wished: Tathāgato kappa vā tiṭṭheyya kappāvasesaṃ
vā (The Buddha could, therefore, should he desire it, live on yet for an aeon, or for that
portion of the aeon which has yet to come).15 Therefore, there existed already in the Hīnayāna
(Mainstream) Buddhism the thoughts that the Buddha can emit light and live an exceptionally
long life as Fujita remarks. However, it must be kept in mind that the two characteristics of
the Śākyamuni Buddha are not identical to Amitābha and Amitāyus.
Therefore, Fujita is partly right in relating those two epithets (Amitābha and Amitāyus) to
the conceptualizations of the Buddhahood of Śākyamuni, but wrong in connecting them
directly to the Buddhahood of Śākyamuni. The two epithets were not derived from the
Buddhahood of the Śākyamuni Buddha himself, because this Buddha is not endowed with
these two epithets in Hīnayāna sūtras.
Be that as it may, these thoughts or concepts were undoubtedly inherited by Hīnayāna
monks and held by them in the second century CE when the anthropomorphic effigy or statue
of the Śākyamuni Buddha was created in Kushan period. Therefore, the origin of the Amida
Buddha must be investigated in the context of transition from Hīnayānanist conceptualizations of the Buddha to Mahāyānanist ones as Fujita asserts.16 As Satoshi Hiraoka explained
more clearly, some monks in Gandhara or Mathura attempted to reconsider and reinterpret
the Hīnayānist traditional concepts of the Buddhahood and regenerated the Śākyamuni
Buddha as a new savior Buddha.17 In that regeneration process or Mahāyāna (Mainstream)
movement it seems more than likely that it is only the gilt images of the Śākyamuni Buddha
that could play a decisive and crucial role, and give rise to the Amida Buddha. This
13.
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assumption might be easily accepted if we recognize that the ancient Gandharan Buddhist
monasteries housed many gilt images of buddha, bodisattva and relief panels that I refer to in
the next chapter.
If this was the case, it would be quite natural that the two concepts or notions of
Amitābha and Amitāyus evolved almost simultaneously in the thoughts of Gandharan
Buddhist monks who could always look at gilt images of the Śākyamuni Buddha arranged
around stupas.18 Consequently, these notions of gilt Śākyamuni Buddha images inspired them
with the idea of a new savior Buddha, that is, the anthropomorphic incarnation of both
infinite light and measureless life, almost at the same time, although the concept of amitābha
was probably recognized a little earlier than the concept of the latter as Karashima remarked.
It is because the infinite light can be perceived quite easily and directly by the naked eye
while the measureless life cannot be instantly recognized only by the eyes, but can be
acquired, a little later, through meditative or philosophical thinking. In addition, Fujita quite
interestingly remarked that, originally, two Mahāyānist groups existed, one of which was led
by faith in Amitābha while the other in Amitāyus.19 These two groups correspond exactly to
the two kinds of Mahāyāna sūtras — one gives priority to Amitābha while the other to
Amitāyus. However, we must not forget that these two types of thoughts emerged only after
the notions of amitābha and amitāyus were recognized and born from the gilt Śākyamuni
Buddha images of Gandhara.
Then, it is beyond a reasonable doubt that the two indivisible characteristics of amitābha
and amitāyus, intimately pertaining to gold, led to the creation of a new saviour Buddha,
Amitābha or Amitāyus in Gandhara.
2 Gilt Śākyamuni Buddha Images of Gandhara
Probably, the Buddhist monks of Gandhara, living in Buddhist temples, recognized for the
first time these two characteristics inherent in gold covering the body of Śākyamuni Buddha
images, leading to the creation of a new savior Buddha. Such their deed might be said to be a
very productive intuition and marvelous idea. This assumption can be corroborated by what
was recorded by Chinese monks who visited Gandhara.
According to a Chinese pilgrim Fa xian (法顕), ‘to the south of Hadda city in the country
of Nagarahara, there is a stone-made room with the plastered wall, which, depicts, a golden
image shining in the true shape of the Buddha’ (観之如佛真形｡金色相好。光明炳著) (T.
51. no. 2085. 859a). This report indicates that a standing or sitting Buddha was painted on a
wall, which might have been gilt with gold paint or gold dust many years before Fa xian
visited this place in around 400 CE. In my opinion, most of gilt Śākyamuni Buddha images
that had been made in the Kushan period already lost gold leaves when Fa xian came to the
Greater Gandhara. On reading his travel report, I feel that Fa xian paid little attention to other
gilt Buddha images of Śākyamuni made of schist as he was not an art historian. Thus, there
could be more images of gilt Śākyamuni Buddha and Buddha (Bodhisattva) Maitreya in
Gandhara than he mentioned in his travel record.
According to another Chinese pilgrim Song yun (宋 雲 ), ‘to the north of the capital
18.

Although monks of Gandhara knew well that the round nimbus attached to the head of gilt Buddha images
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Mangala (modern Mingora) of Uddiyana (Swat), there is a Buddhist temple called Dara (陀
羅寺) and in this temple 6000 (or 60) gilt (Buddha) images are arranged around a high and
big stupa’ (城北有陀羅寺｡佛事最多。浮圖高大｡僧房逼側周囲。金像六千躯) (T. 51.
no. 2092. 1020b).
Furthermore, Song yun states, ‘in the Buddhist temple called White Elephant (白象宮) to
the north of Polusha (modern Shāhbāz-garhī), (Śākyamuni) Buddha images are made of
stone, beautifully adorned, and stone images are numerous. They are gilt from the top to the
bottom, dazzlingly glittering’ (城北一里有白象宮｡寺内佛事皆此石像。荘厳極麗｡頭数甚
多｡通身金箔。眩耀人目) (T. 51. no. 2092. 1021a). Regarding the same Buddhist temple, a
Chinese pilgrim Hui sheng (恵生), who accompanied Song yun, reports that stone images (of
the Śākyamuni Buddha) were decorated with gold leaves from the head to feet (石像荘厳。
通身金箔) (T. 51. no. 2086. 867a-b).
According to me, when Song yun and Hui sheng visited the Greater Gandhara, the
Buddhist art of Gandhara had already declined, and most of the gold leaves once attached to
many Buddha and Bodhisattva images had shed down. The aforementioned reports by three
Chinese pilgrims should be regarded as attesting to exceptional remnants of gold leaves.
Although these Chinese records referred to gilt Śākyamuni Buddah and Maitreya
Bodhisttva images from the fourth to sixth centuries CE, such gilt Buddha and Bodhisattva
images date back to the Kushan period from the second to the third centuries CE.
Considering Gandharan Buddha images from the Kushan period, a Buddha image that
seems to be gilt from head to feet is, in my opinion, was represented on the reverse (Fig. 3) of
the gold dinar issued by the Kushan king Kaniṣka I (127/28–150/51CE). The head of this
Buddha (BODDO) image is surrounded by a double-circled nimbus. The outer circle or disc
is larger than the inner one. Therefore, in this paper, I refer the outer circle or disk as the
larger nimbus and the inner as the smaller nimbus. The inner smaller nimbus is the same as
that of a standing image of the SAKAMANO BOYDO (Śākyamuni Buddha 釈迦牟尼仏)
(Fig. 4) and that of the seated METRAGO BOYDO (Maitreya Buddha 弥 勒 仏 ) (Fig. 5)
struck on the bronze coins of Kaniṣka I. These two Buddha images do not have a larger
nimbus. Therefore, the larger nimbus is extraordinary in Kushan coinage because the smaller
nimbus is always employed for Zoroastrian gods and goddesses depicted on Kushan coins.
Moreover, the larger nimbus is connected with an elliptical mandorla (aureole) in the
BODDO image. The combination of a larger nimbus and an elliptical mandorla is
unprecedented and appears to play a vital role in the imagery of the Buddha. The same holds
true of the Kushan king Huviṣka (151–190 CE) (Fig. 6), surrounded by the same kind of halo.
This new visual device of the BODDO image might feature infinite expanse and diffusion
of light of the Buddha emanating from the smaller nimbus, as is testified by the two Chinese
texts quoted below (infra p. 216). The elliptical mandorla and the larger nimbus undoubtedly
symbolise infinite light and radiance that apparently distinguish the BODDO image (Fig. 3)
from those of the Śākyamuni and Maitreya Buddhas (Figs. 4, 5). In my interpretation, the
smaller nimbus was employed, first of all, in order to distinguish deity from a human being in
Kushan Gandhara.20 It is nothing but an emblem of a deity. This is verified by the fact that
Zoroastrian gods and goddesses who are, as a rule, represented nimbate are sometimes
depicted without a nimbus because their identity as deity could be easily recognized by an

20.

This holds true of Parthian art of Dura-Europos, see Fowlkes-Childs/Seymour 2019:192–195, pls. 136, 137.
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attribute and inscribed name.21 For example, burning fire is identified as a man holding tongs
as ATHSHO, Kushan fire god (Fig. 7). A smaller nimbus was created from a radiate nimbus
(Fig. 2) of the Sun god, Mithra (Miiro), deprived of serrate projections or solar rays.
Therefore, the smaller nimbus usually attached to Buddha and Bodhisattva heads in Kushan
coinage and Gandharan sculpture signifies nothing but brilliance and brightness of the deity.
In other words, the smaller nimbus suggests that the nimbate gods and goddesses are
provided a share in the luminous world where they have their being.22 For example, the
Zoroastrian supreme god, Ahura Mazda is represented with a smaller nimbus on the reverse
(Fig. 8) of a gold coin issued by Huviṣka.23 This smaller nimbus of Ahura Mazda
(Ōoromozdo) signifies that he has a share in the world of infinite light, but he himself does
not emit such a light. Therefore, an elliptical mandorla connected to a larger nimbus was
invented in order to symbolise the emitting of enormous light (amitābha). Thus, the larger
nimbus and elliptical mandorla of the BODDO signify radiant emission of enormous amount
of infinite light while the smaller nimbus of the Śākyamuni and Maitreya Buddha symbolises
only their share in the luminous world, that is, divinity. It must be remembered that a smaller
nimbus does not emit any light but is simply luminous.
This interpretation can be corroborated by the descriptions of the infinite light emitted by
the Amida Buddha found in the two extant earliest Mahāyānasūtras in Chinese, translated
from the Larger Sukhāvatīvyūhasūtras (仏説阿弥陀三耶三仏薩楼仏檀過度人道経 = 大阿
弥陀経 and 無量清浄平等覚経). Both were translated into Chinese from the second half of
the second century CE to the first half of the third century CE. The former sūtra runs as
follows:
The light of the Amida Buddha is most noble, unrivalled, and peerless. All other Buddhas have no
equal in reach of light. The rays of light emitted from the top of the Amida Buddha’s head flash
over full ten million Buddha fields (阿弥陀佛｡光明最尊第一無比。諸佛光明。皆所不及也。
阿弥陀佛頂中光明所焔照｡千萬佛国) (T. 12. no. 362. 302b, c)24

The latter sūtra presents almost the same idea; however, it differs in the notion that the
rays of light are emitted from the nape of the neck of the infinite pure (Amida) Buddha (無量
清浄佛項中光明) (T. 12. no. 361. 282b).
The most important of the aforementioned descriptions is the place or origin of emission
and radiation of light, which is either the top of the head or the neck. I believe that the more
proper place is the top (頂 ) of the head than the neck (nape, 項 ) because the neck (項 ) is
likely the misspelling of the top (頂) of the head. Nevertheless, both these places are included
in a smaller nimbus attached to the back of the heads (Fig. 9) of Gandharan Buddha images.
Consequently, there remains little doubt that the aforementioned passages were written by the
monks who witnessed a smaller nimbus attached to the head and neck of Gandharan Buddha
images. In addition, a huge amount of light emitting and radiating from the top of the head of
the Amida Buddha can be identified as the larger nimbus and the elliptical mandorla
21.
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wrapping up the head and body of the BODDO (Fig. 3) on Kaniṣka I’s gold coins. These
facts can corroborate my assertion that the idea of the Amida Buddha originated from or was
modelled after the nimbate gilt images of the Śākyamuni Buddha.
On the contrary, the Śākyamuni Buddha is never endowed with such an infinite light as
the Amida Buddha (flashing over ten million Buddha worlds, T. 12. no. 362. 302c) as in the
earliest Mahāyāna literature.25 Moreover, the Śākyamuni Buddha and the Maitreya Buddha
were never struck on the gold coins issued by Kaniṣka I. This fact is quite strange because
Zoroastrian gods were, as a rule, struck both on bronze and gold coins issued by this king.
Does it mean that these two historical or Hīnayāna Buddhas (釈迦牟尼 and 弥勒) were not
intentionally struck on the gold issues of Kaniṣka I ? Or, does it mean that these two
historical Buddhas were represented by the BODDO on gold coins? If that was the case, the
BODDO image would stand for the Buddhahood or dharmakāya (法 身 仏 ) of unspecified
generic Buddha. However, I disagree because such a notion (dharmakāya) cannot be
visualized by an elliptical mandorla that was specially employed in order to visualize such an
infinite light and radiation as the Sun emits. What is more, the nimbus of the Śākyamuni
Buddha (SAKAMANO BOYDO) does not emit light, but is an emblem of deity.
Therefore, the luminous BODDO is not the historical Śākyamuni Buddha but rather one
of the non-historical and imaginary Buddhas of the Mahāyāna Buddhism. Among numerous
Mahāyāna Buddhas, the BODDO is most likely the Amida Buddha (Amitābha and Amitāyus)
because the name (Amitābha) is attested by the Brāhmī inscription unearthed from Mathura
(Govindnagar) dated to 153 CE (Kaniṣka Era 26).26 This inscription appears to be one of
extant epigraphic evidences regarding the existence of a Mahāyāna Buddha, that is, the
Amitābha Buddha in the Kushan period.
If that was the case, it is quite queer that only BODDO is inscribed on the reverse of the
gold coins of Kaniṣka I when there is enough space on the reverse to inscribe AMITABO
(Amitābha) or AMITAYO (Amitāyus) in Bactrian language. Therefore, the omission of
Amitābha/Amitāyus was apparently done intentionally. I suppose that the reason why only
BODDO was inscribed without Amitābha/Amitāyus is that there were probably two opposing
groups, one of which adhered to calling Amitābha while the other preferred Amitāyus as
Fujita already proposed (supra, p. 214).27
In case there were two opposing groups among the adherents of the Amida Buddha, I
believe, the relevant die-designer(s) of the relevant Kaniṣka I’s gold coins could not adopt
either of them. However, they could not help omitting both appellations in order to avoid
making trouble with the Mahāyānist followers of the Amida Buddha. After a point of
compromise between the two Mahāyānist groups, the die-designer(s) inscribed only the
generic name BODDO on the reverse of the relevant gold coins. In that case, the BODDO
meant, needless to say, the Amida Buddha.
Lastly, I must refer to extant gilt Buddha images from Gandhara before closing this
section. Unfortunately, archaeological evidence of gilt Buddha images from Gandhara is very
scarce because fragile gold leaves and gilding did not survive a long time, but it is beyond
doubt that there once existed a lot of gilt Śākyamuni Buddha images at Gandharan Buddhist
25.
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temples, as is demonstrated by the following several extant, illustrative examples.
A stele of the Buddha Śākyamuni making Twin Miracle at Śrāvastī (Fig. 10) excavated
from Pāitāva in Afghanistan is said to have been painted red on the garment for pasting gold
leaves, and it still retains several tiny fragments of gold all over this relief panel.28 Two
Śākyamuni Buddha images (Figs. 11, 12) allegedly unearthed from Kapishi region in
Afghanistan, were gilt by gold leaves as is the case with a standing Śākyamuni Buddha image
(Fig. 13) unearthed from Jauliāñ monastery in Taxila region.29 In addition to these, many
relief panels, the Śākyamuni Buddha and Maitreya Bodhisattva images of Gandhara were
undoubtedly once gilt, as illustrated in figures ten to thirteen.
3 Two Earliest Amida Buddha Images
The periods of Kaniṣka I and Huviṣka were the beginning of Mahāyāna Buddhism in
Gandhara30 according to Mahāyāna Gandharī manuscript31 from Bajaur, Bamiyan and the
Aṣṭasāhasrikā Prajñāpāramitā (道 行 般 若 経 )32 translated into Chinese by Lokakṣema.
Mahāyāna Buddhism and a Hīnayāna sect, that is, the Mahāsaṃghikas admitted that
countless non-historical and celestial Buddhas, presently living and teaching in other buddhafields (現在他方世界仏) including Amitābha/Amitāyus and Akṣobhya, existed and would
exist in one billion worlds, that is, the Trisāhasra-mahāsāhasro lokadhātuḥ (三千大千世界)
or in countless galaxies of the Universe.33 Therefore, the BODDO images (Fig. 3) appear to
represent one of them, most probably the Amida Buddha, who is believed to now live in the
Western Paradise preaching the Buddhist Law (阿弥陀今現在説法). The existence of the
cult of this Buddha of the Present is attested on a Brāhmī inscription from Govindnagar in
Mathura as I outlined above.34 Therefore, the cult of this Buddha of the Present, undoubtedly,
existed in Kushan Gandhara.
As this paper aims at solving not the origin of the figurative cultic images of the Amida
Buddha in Kushan period but the concept or idea of this Buddha, therefore, I do not
necessarily investigate the origin of the figurative image of the Amida Buddha.35 However,
since it seems more than likely that cultic images of this Buddha were made in Kushan
Gandhara, I would better show a few examples.
In my view, Gandharan Amitābha/Amitāyus Buddha is depicted, at least on two relief
panels: one (Fig. 14) is now exhibited in the Ancient Orient Museum, Tokyo and the other
(Fig. 15) in the State Art Museum of Florida. The central preaching Buddhas on both relief
panels are exceptionally adorned with two types of haloes: a smaller nimbus and a bigger
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mandorla. The reason why I identify these as the Amida/Amitābha/Amitāyus Buddha lies in
two types of halos corresponding to those of the BODDO (Fig. 3). Although the shape of the
mandorla of these two Buddhas is not elliptical but circular, it does not matter. In fact, it
resulted from the sitting posture of the two Buddhas depicted shorter in height than the
standing BODDO. Therefore, the circular mandorla has undoubtedly the same symbolic
significance as the elliptical.
On the pedestal or plinth of the Florida sculpture is marked a Kharoṣṭhī inscription, which
lists the names of Amridaha (Amridae) and Olo’ispare, which can be identified as Amṛtābha/
Amitābha and Avalokiteśvara respectively.36 Another image that is supposed to be depicted to
the right of the seated Buddha has been lost, together with the inscription. That lost figure
must be a Bodhisattva, most probably, Mahāsthāmaprāpta or Maitreya. Undoubtedly this
relief panel originally consisted of three figures. The preaching Buddha depicted on this relief
panel showing dharmacakramudrā and sitting on a lotus throne does not seem to be the
Śākyamuni Buddha because he is not accompanied by Vajrapāṇ i, the faithful guardian of this
Buddha. A kneeling monk greeting the seated Amitābha Buddha might be Dhamitra, the
donor of this relief panel whose name is also inscribed just below the seated Avalokiteśvara,
or Budhamitra, probably his brother. Dhamitra and Budhamitra appear to be an adherent of
the Amṛtābha/Amitābha Buddha, not of the Amitāyus Buddha, according to Fujita’s
classification of two groups of followers of the Amida Buddha (supra, p. 214). Both donors
are supposed to wish rebirth in the Sukhāvatī of the Amida Buddha. The pensive figure
seated in lalitāsana posture and holding a lotus to the viewer’s right can be identified as the
Bodhisattva Avalokiteśvara despite the arguments by R. Salomon, G. Schopen and others.37
Especially, Boucher argues that there was not a cultic image of Avalokiteśvara in Gandharan
Buddhist art because the cult of this Bodhisattva cannot be attested in Buddhist textual
sources before the fifth century CE.38 However, even if textual evidences for the cult and
popularity of this Bodhisattva are not available, an image of this Bodhisattva could be
represented as an attendant of the Amida Buddha.39 We have many Gandharan relief panels
where two attendants are depicted beside the preaching Buddha making a triad. Boucher
never paid due attention to the triads and consequently made a fatal mistake.40 Therefore, I
am not inclined to follow what Boucher concluded in his very intriguing and enlightening
paper on Gandharan Avalokiteśvara images. The pensive posture with raising his right index
toward the forehead signifies an attentive listening (作 意 思 念 , 繋 念 思 惟 ) to the central
Buddha’s preaching.41
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As for the Ancient Orient Museum relief panel (Fig. 14), no woman is depicted as is
apparently indicated by the relevant Mahāyāna sūtras quoted above.42 However, it is occupied
by twelve male celestial beings or bodhisattva-mahāsattvas (菩薩大士). Among these twelve
male figures, only eight are nimbate. In my interpretation, those without nimbus are also
meant to be nimbate; their nimbuses are intentionally abbreviated owing to sculpturing
awkwardness and inappropriateness.43 Therefore, all these twelve male figures are equally not
terrestrial but celestial beings (天人). They are depicted seated around the preaching Buddha
following the principle of vertical perspective (上下遠近法) so that the topmost register does
not mean the upper space as well as the lowest one does not the lower space. In other words,
all of them should be regarded to be sitting horizontally around the preaching Buddha. What
is more, on the relief panel is not depicted any particular or specified attendant (脇侍) despite
Kimiaki Tanaka’s identification of the two bodhisattvas of the lowest register as
Avalokiteśvara and Mahāsthāmaprāpta, inherent attendants of this Buddha.44 All of them are
attending to the preaching delivered by the central Buddha and equal in their ranks and
functions in spite of trivial difference of headdress and attribute in addition to different types
of lotus throne and pedestal. However, the pensive bodhisattva seated in lalitāsana posture
and holding a lotus to the left of the Buddha reminds us of Avalokiteśvara as identified by
Tanaka, but appears not yet to be a cultic image and seems still to be one of anonymous
listeners of the Amida Buddha’s preaching. The same holds true of another bodhisattva seated
cross-legged to the right of the preaching Buddha. In my opinion, these three figures appear
to make a prototype of the Amida triad and predate the so-called Triad of the Amida Buddha
attended by Avalokiteśvara and Mahāsthāmaprāpta (or Maitreya) that G. Fussman, P.
Harrison and Ch. Luczanits identified.45
What is more, all of them have the same beautiful face. According to two Chinese
translations of the Larger Sukhāvatīvyūhasūtra, all celestial beings in the Amida’s Pure Land
are equally handsome with same facial feature like the devas of the Paranirmitavaśavartins
(諸菩薩阿羅漢。面目皆端正｡浄潔絶好。悉同一色).46 The description of these Chinese
sūtras do fit well with the visual representations of each face of twelve celestial beings
depicted on this relief panel. It follows from this that the above-quoted Chinese description
originated after such a facial feature of Gandharan celestial beings was depicted on this relief
panel (Fig. 14) and others.
Considering the above-quoted Chinese description, Paul Harrison asserts that it is
unconvincing that the celestial beings have the same male form. However, if we observe
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carefully at each face of these twelve celestial beings, we are instantly convinced that his
remarks are hardly tenable.47 The literary expression of the same facial feature is not ‘figment
of imagination’ of the compiler of the relevant text, but undoubtedly derived from sculpted
faces of such an imagery as that of the Ancient Orient Museum piece.
In addition to these two relief panels, there are twenty so-called complex steles that
feature a similar preaching Buddha sitting on lotus throne. Although they lack an elliptical
mandorla, some of them or all of them have been identified as the Amida Buddha by several
scholars.48 However, the identification is not unanimously accepted, and there are a few who
identify the relevant preaching Buddha as the Śākyamuni Buddha, an unspecified generic
Buddha or the Śākyamuni Buddha conducting a theophany.
I am inclined to identify the relevant preaching Buddhas represented on the so-called
complex steles as the Amida Buddha or at least non-historical and non-terrestrial Buddha.
However, as it is too complicated for me to prove or disprove such identifications in this
paper, I will leave their identification to other younger specialists of Gandharan art, for the
time being.
Concluding remarks
The above arguments lead to the conclusion that the concept and notion of Amitābha/
Amitāyus arose from gilt Buddha Śākyamuni images of Gandhara. It goes without saying that
the idea and the ideal emerged as a result of the strong desire of Gandharan Buddhists, at
least Mahāsāṃghikas and Mahāyānists,49 for having a new saviour Buddha of the Present
who would substitute the Śākyamuni Buddha, who had already passed away form this
world.50 Among such Gandharan Buddhists, Kushan Buddhists might have fervently longed
for a new saviour Buddha (救済仏, 現在仏) who was then believed to be alive and active in
the universe, ready to help them. This assumption might be corroborated by Gandharan relief
panels excavated in Kapishi 51 where Kushan donors are depicted together with the Maitreya
Bodhisattva, the saviour Buddha to come (Fig. 16). The Rabatak inscription mentions that
Kaniṣka I ordered to create the images of Mithra and Sraosha, who attend the Judgment at
Cinvat Bridge.52 As these Zoroastrian gods (yazatas) are typical Zoroastrian psychopomps
(guardian and saviour) of the souls of the deceased, it appears that Kaniṣka I and the Kushans
were apparently concerned about the afterlife (rebirth in paradise) and psychopomps or
saviour Buddhas. Thus, the emergence of the Amida cult corresponds to the Kushan rule of
Gandhara.
Anyhow, the Amida Buddha was not born from the original Gāndhārī text of the
Sukhāvatīvyūhasūtra, but this sūtra was compiled in Gāndhārī after the concept of the Amida
Buddha had evolved. Therefore, the original Sukhāvatīvyūhasūtra in Gāndhārī dates back to
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Harrison 1998: 565, 571, note 44.
Huntington 1980: 666–667, 669; Rhi 1991: pls. 3-6, 36-48, 54-57; 2003: figs. 11-13, 2008: figs. 1-6; Maeda
2003: figs. 1-5; Harrison/Luczanits 2012: 115, 185; Zin 2018: 110, 113.
49.
Karashima 2019: 980; 2012:32–33.
50.
Fujita 2007: 272; Kagawa 1993: 102; Kajiyama 2012: 197–198. It is Satoshi Hiraoka that asserted most
clearly that the origin of the Amida Buddha lies in the reinterpretation of the Śākyamuni Buddha by
Mahāyānists, Hiraoka 2015: 156–157; 2018: 2–27.
51.
Hackin 1925/26: 41, fig. 2; Meunié 1942: pls. X-35, XV-50, XXIII-72, XXIV-73; Rosenfield 1967: pls. 99,
104, 105; Ryukoku Museum 2011: 29, pl. 78.
52.
Sims-Williams/Cribb 1995/96: 79; Sims-Williams 2004: 56; Gnoli 2009: 142–143, 150–151, 153.
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the mid-second century CE, that is, the reigning period of Kaniṣka I (127/28–150/51), and not
to the first century CE, as generally suggested by most Buddhologists.53 In any case, the
image of the Amida Buddha was not created by the earliest Mahāyāna texts but inversely the
latter were born from the former.
As concerning the study of the origin of the Amida Buddha; first, Fujita insisted that both
epithets, Amitābha and Amitāyus, must be investigated together unlike the investigation done
by our predecessors.54 Second, Yutaka Iwamoto raised a question: why only the Amida
Buddha is endowed with two epithets?55. Our predecessors did not pay any attention to these
two aspects. Consequently, all of them failed in elucidating the origin of the Amida Buddha.
However, this study makes the first attempt to consider the above two aspects, as suggested
by Fujita and Iwamoto, and I am convinced that I could succeed in solving the above two
problems.
I hope that the origin of the Amida Buddha that I proposed above will be an essential
reading for anyone with an interest in the Amida Buddha and the Pure Land Buddhism.
Lastly, I should like to call your attention, once again, to an undeniable fact that
demonstrating the origin of the Amida Buddha based on literary evidence is just a fantasy and
an illusion. Undoubtedly, nobody could not, cannot, will not be able to find even a fragment
of literary evidence for the origin of the Amida Buddha.
Postscript. After I had sent the draft to the editor, I found a triad depicting a preaching
Buddha embellished with a smaller circular nimbus and bigger circular mandorla just as those
of the Figures 14, 15, cf. Vogel 1906: 253–254, pl. LXVIII-b.

Abbreviation
T : Taishō Shinshū Daizōkyō (大正新脩大蔵経) edited by J. Takakusu and K.Watanabe, Tokyo, 1924–1934.
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Brief Communication:
A Newly Identified Sanskrit Manuscript of the Karmavibhaṅga
in the Cambridge University Library

While editing this volume, Dr. Péter-Dániel Szántó (Leiden) kindly informed me that one of the
manuscripts preserved at the Cambridge University Library transmits the Karmavibhaṅga (KV), or
more precisely a version thereof. He identified this manuscript early in 2014 and has already finished
the transcription of it in May of the same year.
Based on this information, I checked this manuscript on the website of the Cambridge University
Library and with the help of Dr. Szántó’s preliminary transcription, I myself could confirm this as a
newly identified manuscript of the KV.
According to the information of the Cambridge University Library, the details are as follows
(extracted from the website) (http://cudl.lib.cam.ac.uk/search?fileID=&keyword=MS.%20Or.157.3
&page=1&x=0&y=0; last access: 18, Feb., 2020):
Unidentified (MS Or. 157.3)
• Origin Place: Nepal
• Extent: 11 ff.
• Material: Palm leaf.
• Condition: Incomplete, in good condition (somewhat worm-eaten, especially on the
right side).
• Script: Nepālākṣarā in black ink.
• Foliation: 1. Original: Nepālākṣara numerals, mid-right margin, verso.
• Provenance: Bought by Prof. C. Bendall in 1898–1899.
This manuscript (hereafter, ‘Cam.Ms.’) has totally eleven folios (nos. 10, 30–39); folio no. 10
corresponds to the middle part of the uddeśa enumerating the section-headings 37–51 but in a
different order (Lévi 31.1–15; Kudo 2004: 30–33) and folios 30–39 correspond to KV §§ 63–80.
However, the order of the sections and the contents of the merits (anuśaṃsā) brought by each
donation are different. As I previously discussed, there are at least two textual recensions which might
reflect origins from different Buddhist schools. One is a recension of the Saṃmitīyas transmitted by
MS(A) and (B); the other is the Sarvāstivādins’ one which is represented by MS(C) [two folios
appended in the same bundle of MS(B)] and probably by the fragments of the Schøyen Collection as
well.1 The most remarkable difference of those two recensions is the presence/absence of the
illustrative stories quoted from other Buddhist texts such as sūtras, avadānas, and so on. The former
recension contains the stories almost every sections and the latter does not.
This ‘Cam.Ms.’ does not have any illustrative stories; in some cases, the sections which are
available neither in MS(A) nor (B) are contained both in MS(C) and ‘Cam.Ms.’ It is plausible to say
that these two belong to the same recension.

1.

See Kudo 2005 (「サンスクリット本『カルマ・ヴィバンガ』テキスト形成の一考察」『印度學佛
教學研究』53-2: 871–866(L) [“The Textual History of the Sanskrit Karmavibhaṅga,” in: Journal of Indian and
Buddhist Studies 53-2]) and 2018 (「『カルマ・ヴィバンガ』サンスクリット写本：「スコイエン・コレ
クション」断片」『創価大学・国際仏教学高等研究所・年報』21: 491–508 [“Newly identified Sanskrit
Fragments of the Karmavibhaṅga in the Schøyen Collection,” in: ARIRIAB XXI). As to MS(C), see Takamichi
Fukita 1990 (“Sanskrit Fragments of the Karmavibhaṅga Corresponding to the Canonical Tibetan and Chinese
Translations,” in: The Bukkyo Bunka Kenkyūsho Nenpō 7/8, 1–21), esp. pp. 9–11 and fn. 54–59 and Kudo 2004:
217–224.
ARIRIAB Vol. XXIII (March 2020): 229–230
2020 IRIAB, Soka University, JAPAN

Due to a limit of time and space, I quote two parallel passages which show the similarity of the
text:
1) Parallel passages corresponding to the beginning of MS(C):
Cambridge Ms.
(variants are underlined)

MS(C) [≠ KV, Ch-5; = Ch-6 §-87 [900b17-25];
Tib-1 § 90; Tib-2 § 73; Tib-3 § 69]

(36v5)bhogo bhavati |
abhigamanīyo bhavaty āśrayaṇīyaḥ |
daśasu dikṣūdāro ’sya yaśaḥkīrttiśabdaḥ śloko (1.1) + + + daśasu dhikṣu(→dikṣu) udāraḥ
’bhyudgacchati |
kīrttiḥ śabdaḥ śloko (’)bhyudgacchati |
pūjyo (bha)[va](37r1)ti devamanuṣyāṇām |
pūjyo devamanuṣyāṇāṃ |
yadbhūyasā mahādhano bhavati |
yadbhūyasā mahādhanā bhavati |
cakravarttirājyaṃ pratilabhate |
cakra(1.2)(varttirā)[jya]m anuprāpnoti |
āyuṣmān* vajrakāyaśarīro bhavat[i] |
āyuṣmān* | vajrakāyaśarīraḥ |
lakṣa(37r2)ṇānuvyañjanopacitagātraḥ (|)
lakṣaṇānuvyañjanāpacitagātraḥ |
svargeṣūpapadyate | ◯
svarggeṣūpapadyate |
kṣiprañ ca parinirvvāti |
kṣiprañ ca parinivvāti |
ime ’ṣṭādaśānuśaṃsās tathāgataime ’ṣṭā(daśa)nuśaṃsās tathāgatacai[t]yapra;(37r3)tiṣṭhāpane || 18 ||
(1.3)(cai)tyapratiṣṭhāpane ||
2) After the section of “ten merits of fearlessness (vaiśāradya)” which is the last section of the corresponding KV, there is new section titled as “twenty merits by donating ‘saddharma’ (saddharmapradāna)”; after enumerating twenty merits the text describes the vows which wish to reborn
in several worlds and heavens [here partly quoted]:
Cambridge Ms. (39v2–5)

MS(C) (2.7–4.5)

saced ākāṅkṣati
kṣatriyamahāśālakuleṣū(39v3)papadyeya
brāhmaṇamahāśālakuleṣūpapadyeya
gṛhapa;◯timahāśālakuleṣūpapadyeya so (’)sya
praṇidhiḥ samṛdhyati | ... ...

saced ākāṃkṣati | aho vatāhaṃ
kṣatri(3.1)(yamahāśā)lakuleṣūpapadyeyeti <|> so
’sya praṇidhiḥ samṛdhyati |
brāhmaṇamahāśālakuleṣūpapadyeyeti |
gṛhapatimahāśālakule upapadyeyeti | ... ...

In MS(C), this description is included in the section of “many merits by donating a shelter
(pratiśrayapradāna).” The saddharmapradāna-section is only available in this ‘Cam.Ms.’
Last but not least, I would like to express my sincere thanks to Dr. Péter-Dániel Szántó once
again who kindly informed me of the existence of this manuscript and shared his transcription with
me. We will present the whole text of this manuscript at a later time.
Noriyuki KUDO
Abbrevisations and Bibliography
Ch-5: Fówéishǒujiāzhǎngzhěshuōyèbàochābiéjīng『佛爲首迦長者説業報差別經』tr. by 瞿曇法智 (Gautama
Dharmaprajña), [582 CE.] (T 80, vol. 1, 891a18–895b21).
Ch-6: Fēnbiéshànèbàoyìngjīng『 分 別 善 惡 報 應 經 』 tr. by 天 息 災 , [982–1000 CE.] (T 81, vol. 1, 895b26–
901b19).
Tib1: C977, D338, N323, Q1005, Na#20.472[5];
Tib2: C978, D339, N324, Q1006, L213, S298, T295;
Tib3: N784 (783?), F186, F2-404, L202, S287, T284.
Kudo, Noriyuki. 2004. The Karmavibhaṅga: Transliterations and Annotations of the Original Sanskrit
Manuscripts from Nepal. (BPPB VII). Tokyo: IRIAB, Soka University.
Lévi, Sylvain. 1932. Mahākarmavibhaṅga (La Grande Classification des Actes) et Karmavibhaṅgopadeßa
(Discussion sur le Mahā Karmavibhaṅga), textes sanscrits rapportés du Nepal, édités et traduits aves les
textes parallèles en sanscrit, en pali en tibètan, en chinois et en kutchéen, Paris.
Conventions of the transliteration, see Kudo 2004.
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Obituary
Dr. Seishi KARASHIMA
11, September, 1957 — 23, July, 2019
Professor of Sino-Indian Buddhist Philology/Director, IRIAB, Soka University
Academic Career:
1976.4–1985 Studied Indology [under Minoru Hara], Buddhist Studies [under Jikidō Takasaki] and
Sinology [under Mitsuji Fukunaga] at the University of Tokyo (B.A. and M.A.).
1985.9–197.8 Studied Middle Indo-Aryan languages at Cambridge University [under K. R.
Norman].
1987.9–1991.7 Doctoral study in Buddhist Studies at Beijing University [under Ji Xianlin].
1991
Doctor of Philosophy (Beijing University) [Thesis: The Textual Study of the Chinese
Versions of the Saddharmapuṇḍarīkasūtra——in the light of the Sanskrit and Tibetan Versions. (later
published by Sankibo Busshorin in 1992)].
1991.10–1994.7Studied Indology at Freiburg University [under Oskar von Hinüber].

Academic Posts Held:
1992.4–1997.3 Research Fellow of the Eastern Institute, Tokyo [headed by Hajime Nakamura].
1994.9–1997.3 Visiting Member of the Research Institute of Shinshū Otani-ha, Kyoto.
1997.4–1999.3 Associate Professor, The International Research Institute for Advanced Buddhology
at Soka University, Tokyo. [Inaugural Director: Yūichi Kajiyama].
1999.4–2019.7 Professor, IRIAB, Solka University.
2003.3–2004.2 Concurrent professor at The Centre for Chinese Linguistics, Beijing University.
2005.1–4
Visiting fellow at The Swedish Collegium for Advanced Study in the Social
Sciences.
2009
Professor invité at Collège de France.
2011.4–2019.7 Director, IRIAB, Solka University.
2012.5
Read a report at l'Institut de France (Académie des inscriptions et belles-lettres).
2013.4
The Friedrich Weller Prize of the Saxon Academy of Sciences.
2017.11
Honorary Professor of the Department of History of Uzbekistan and Archaeology,
Termez State University, Uzbekistan.
Publications include:
1. 『現代語訳阿含経 —長阿含経—』第一~六巻, 共訳, 1995–2005, 平河出版社 [An Annotated
Japanese Translation of the Chinese Version of Dirghâgama, 6 vols, Tokyo 1995–2005
(coauthor)].
2. 『ヴェッサンタラ・ジャータカ』訳注、中村元編『ジャータカ』第十巻所収，東京: 春秋
社 , 1988 [An Annotated Japanese Translation of the Pali Vessantara-jātaka, Tokyo 1988
(coauthor)].
3. The Textual Study of the Chinese Versions of the Saddharmapuṇḍarīkasūtra—— in the light of the
Sanskrit and Tibetan Versions, 東京: 山喜房佛書林 (Tokyo: Sankibō Busshorin), 1992.11.
4.『「長阿含経」の原語の研究—音写語分析を中心として—』東京: 平河出版社, 1994 (A
Study of the Underlying Language of the Chinese Dīrghâgama—Focusing on an Analysis of the
Transliterations, Tokyo: Hirakawa Shuppansha, 1994.)
5. A Glossary of Dharmarakṣa’s Translation of the Lotus Sutra 正 法 華 經 詞 典 , Tokyo: The
International Research Institute for Advanced Buddhology at Soka University (= Bibliotheca
Philologica et Philosophica Buddhica I), 1998, xxxv + 696 pages, ISBN 4-9980622-4.
6. A Glossary of Kumārajīva’s Translation of the Lotus Sutra 妙 法 華 經 詞 典 , Tokyo: The
International Research Institute for Advanced Buddhology at Soka University (= BPPB IV),
2001.3, xxxix + 528 pages, ISBN 4-9980622-3-9.

7. A Glossary of Lokakṣema’s Translation of the Aṣṭasāhasrikā Prajñāpāramitā 道 行 般 若 經 詞 典 ,
Tokyo: The International Research Institute for Advanced Buddhology at Soka University (BPPB
XI), 2010.3, xlviii + 768 pages, ISBN978-4-904234-03-7.
8. A Critical Edition of Lokakṣema’s Translation of the Aṣṭasāhasrikā Prajñāpāramitā 道行般若經校
注 , Tokyo: The International Research Institute for Advanced Buddhology at Soka University
(BPPB XII), 2011, xxxvi + 550 pages, ISBN 978-4-904234-04-4.
9. Die Abhisamācārikā Dharmāḥ Verhaltensregeln für buddhistische Mönche der MahāsāṃghikaLokottaravādins. herausgegeben, mit der chinesischen Parallelversion verglichen, übersetzt und
kommentiert von Seishi Karashima unter Mitwirkung von Oskar von Hinüber. (BPPB XIII.1~3),
2012, Band I, Band II, Band III (Grammatik und Glossar), ISBN 978-4-904234-05-1/ °-06-8/
°-07-5.
10. 『佛典語言及傳承』國際佛教與中國宗教研究叢書（裘雲青等訳）, 上海: 中西書局,
2016.12, 431 pages, ISBN 978-7-5475-0897-8 (Languages and Transmission of Buddhist
Scriptures, translated by Qiu Yunqing et al. into Chinese, Shanghai: Zhongxi Shuju, 2016, 431
pages).
11. Buddhist Manuscripts from Central Asia: The British Library Sanskrit Fragments, vol. I, edited by
Seishi Karashima and Klaus Wille, Tokyo: The International Research Institute for Advanced
Buddhology, Soka University, 2006, xi + 274 pages + 133 plates, ISBN4-9980622-9-8.
12. Buddhist Manuscripts from Central Asia: The British Library Sanskrit Fragments (BLSF). ed. by
Seishi Karashima and Klaus Wille, Tokyo: The International Research Institute for Advanced
Buddhology, Soka University, Volume II.1 Texts, 668 pages, 2009, ISBN 978-4-904234-01-3;
Volume II.2 Facsimiles, 384 plates, 2009, ISBN 978-4-904234-02-0.
13. Buddhist Manuscripts from Central Asia: The British Library Sanskrit Fragments (BLSF), ed.
Seishi Karashima, Jundo Nagashima and Klaus Wille, Tokyo 2015: The International Research
Institute for Advanced Buddhology at Soka University: Volume III.1. 2015, 1~586 pages, 18
plates, ISBN 978-4-904234-09-9; Volume III.2. 2015, 587~870 pages, 15 plates, ISBN
978-4-904234-10-5.
14. Buddhist Manuscripts from Central Asia: The St. Petersburg Sanskrit Fragments (StPSF), vol. I,
ed. Seishi Karashima and Margarita I. Vorobyova-Desyatovskaya, Tokyo 2015: The International
Research Institute for Advanced Buddhology at Soka University, x + 545 pages + 123 plates,
2015, ISBN 978-4-904234-11-2.
15. Gilgit Manuscripts in the National Archives of India. Facsimile Edition. (GMNAI), Volume II.1:
Mahāyāna Texts: Prajñāpāramitā Texts (1). Ed. by Seishi Karashima, Youngjin Lee, Jundo
Nagashima, Fumio Shoji, Kenta Suzuki, Ye Shaoyong and Stefano Zacchetti. 2016, New Delhi/
Tokyo: The National Archives of India/The International Research Institute for Advanced
Buddhology at Soka University, xv + 259 plates, ISBN 978-4-904234-13-6.
16. Gilgit Manuscripts in the National Archives of India. Facsimile Edition. (GMNAI), vol. II.2.
Mahāyāna Texts: Prajñāpāramitā Texts (2). Ed. by Seishi Karashima and Tatsushi Tamai. 2019,
New Delhi/Tokyo: The National Archives of India/The International Research Institute for
Advanced Buddhology at Soka University, xi pages + 67 plates, ISBN 978-4-904234-17-4.
For details, see “Karashima list of works. presentation and lectures (in Japanese).pdf” [http://iriab.soka.ac.jp/
content/pdf/karashima/Karashima list of works. presentation and lectures (in Japanese).pdf];
“Karashima.c.v.pdf” [http://iriab.soka.ac.jp/content/pdf/karashima/Karashima.c.v.pdf]; “Karashima-List of
Works(2019).pdf” [http://iriab.soka.ac.jp/content/pdf/karashima/Karashima-List of Works(2019).pdf]
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Obituary
Dr. Akira YUYAMA
11, August 1933 — 26, July, 2019
Professor Emeritus, IRIAB, Soka University
Academic Career:
1953.4–1957.3 Department of Indic Studies, Osaka University of Foreign Studies
1957.4–1959.3 Department of Indian Philosophy and Sanskrit Philology, Faculty of Letters,
University of Tokyo
1959.4–1961.3 Master Course of the Graduate School of Humanistic Studies, University of
Tokyo
1961.4–1967.10 Doctoral Course in Indian Philosophy, University of Tokyo
1963.10–1965.6 The University of Leiden, The Netherlands: Instituut Kern (Indologisch
Instituut), Rijksuniversiteit Leiden [under J. W. de Jong & F. B. J. Kuiper].
1971.4
Doctor of Philosophy in South Asian and Buddhist Studies (Australian National
University, Canberra) [Thesis: A Study of the Prajña-pāramitā-ratna-guṇa-saṃcaya-gāthā (in 3 parts)
(later published by A.N.U. Press in Canberra in 1973; published by the Cambridge University Press in
Cambridge in 1976)].
Academic Posts Held:
1965.7–1966.12Research Assistant in the newly founded Department of South Asian and Buddhist
Studies, Faculty of Oriental Studies, Australian National University, Canberra. [Head of
Department: J. W. de Jong].

1966.1–1971.6 Lecturer in Sanskrit at ANU.
1971.6–1973.5 Senior Lecturer in Sanskrit at ANU.
1973.6-1974.4 University Post-Doctoral Fellow in Asian Languages and Literatures, University of
Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand.
1974.6–1976.8 Alexander von Humboldt Stipendiat (Dozentenstipendium), zugewiesen am
Seminar für Indologie und Buddhismuskunde an der Universität Göttingen, Göttingen (West
Germany). [Gastgeber: Heinz Bechert].
1976.8–1981.12Director, The Reiyukai Library, Tokyo.
1982.1–1995.3 Director, International Institute for Buddhist Studies, Tokyo
1997.1–3
Professor in the Institute for Comparative Cultures at Soka University, Tokyo.
1977.4–2007.3 Professor of Buddhist Sanskrit Philology in the International Research Institute for
Advanced Buddhology at Soka University, Tokyo. [Inaugural Director: Yūichi Kajiyama].
2007.3
Professor Emeritus, Soka University
Publications include:
1. A Bibliography of J. W. de Jong’s Works (1949-1966) (Canberra: Department of South Asian and
Buddhist Studies, Faculty of Oriental Studies, ANU, December 1966), i, 17 p. (in mimeograph).
2. Indic Manuscripts and Chinese Blockprints (Non-Chinese Texts) of the Oriental Collection of the
Australian National University Library, Canberra. With Bibliographical Notes (= COSOPS, VI)
(Canberra 1967), viii, 124 p. — ISBN 0-7081-0840-7.
3. A Bibliography of the Sanskrit Texts of the Saddharmapuṇḍarīkasūtra (= OMS, V) (Canberra
1970), XXXV, 115 p. (incl. 4 plates). — ISBN 0-7081-0840-7.
4. A Grammar of the Prajñā-pāramitā-ratna-guṇa-saṃcaya-gāthā (Sanskrit Recension A) (= OMS,
XIV) (Canberra 1973), XXXII, 190 p. — ISBN 0-7081-0843-1.
5. Prajñā-pāramitā-ratna-guṇa-saṃcaya-gāthā (Sanskrit Recension A), edited with an Introduction,
Bibliographical Notes and a Tibetan Version from Tunhuang (Cambridge / London-New YorkMelbourne: Cambridge UP, 1976), lxxii, 214 p., 1 frontisp. (Photomechanic reproduction of the

Calcutta MS. Folio 2B & 3A). — ISBN 0-521-21081-X; A Digital paperback reprint edition on
demand (Cambridge University Press, 2010), lxxii, 214 p., 1 frontisp. — ISBN
978-0-521-14320-2(Pb).
6. The Huntington Fragment F of the Saddharmapuṇḍarīkasūtra, by Akira YUYAMA and Hirofumi
TODA (= SPBOPS, II) (Tokyo 1977), VI, 15 p. (including 2 plates). — ISBN 4-906267-02-5.
7. A Select Bibliography on the Sanskrit Language. Provisionally prepared for the use of students in
Sanskrit (Tokyo: IIBS Library, 1977), iv, 17 p.; A Select Bibliography on the Sanskrit Language
for the Use of Students in Sanskrit (= BIBPS, I) (Tokyo 1982), iv, 17 p.; A Select Bibliography on
the Sanskrit Language for the Use of Students in Buddhist Philology. A Revised Edition (=
BIBPS, I) (Tokyo 1992), viii, 24 p. — ISBN 4-906267-28-9.
8. Vinaya-Texte (= SÜBSL, Teil I) (Wiesbaden 1979), XXIII, 54 p. — ISBN 978-3-515-02837-4.
9. Sanskrit Fragments of the Mahāyāna Mahāparirvāṇasūtra, I: Koyasan Manuscript (= SPBOPS,
IV) (Tokyo 1981), vii, 46 p. — ISBN 4-906267-11-4.
10. Kacchapa-Jātaka: Eine Erzählung von der Schildkröte und dem Kranzwinder (= SPBOPS, V)
(Tokyo 1983), xxii, 42 p. — ISBN 4-906267-15-7.
11. The Works of Vasubandhu in Sanskrit Manuscript: The Trisvabhāvanirdeśa, the Viṃśatikā with its
Vṛtti, and the Triṃśikā with Sthiramati’s Commentary, eds. Katsumi MIMAKI, Musashi TACHIKAWA
& Akira YUYAMA (= BCA, I) (Tokyo 1989), xix, 159 p. (plates). — ISBN 4-89656-600-9.
12. Buddhist Sanskrit Manuscript Collections: A Bibliographical Guide for the Use of Students in
Buddhist Philology (= BIBPS, II) (Tokyo 1992), ix, 28 p. — ISBN 4-906267-31-9.
13. The Lotus of the Wonderful Law, translated into English from the Chinese of Kumārajīva’s Version
by Tsugunari KUBO & Akira YUYAMA (= BDK English Tripiṭaka, XIII, 1) (Tokyo-Berkeley 1991),
xiv, 332 p.; (Berkeley CA: Numata Center for Buddhist Translation and Research, 1993), xii, 353
p. — ISBN 0-9625618-0-0; (Tokyo: Reiyukai, 1994), viii, 353 p. — ISBN 4-947677-11-2.
14. Eugène Burnouf: The Background to his Research into the Lotus Sutra (= BPPB, III) (Hachioji/
Tokyo 2000), xiv, 192 p. — ISBN 4-9980622-2-0.
15. The Mahāvastu-Avadāna in Old Palm-Leaf and Paper Manuscripts. With Introductory Remarks
by Akira YUYAMA (= BCA, XV) (Tokyo 2001) [actually published in March 2003], Volume I.
Palm-Leaf Manuscripts, lxxvi, 1, 217 p. (incl. 431 plates). — ISBN 4-89656-614-9; Volume II.
Paper Manuscript, iv, 1, 224 p. (incl. 447 plates). — ISBN 4-89656-615-7.
Commemoration Volume Received:
Sūryacandrāyaḥ: Essays in Honour of Akira Yuyama On the Occasion of His 65th Birthday. Edited by
Paul Harrison & Gregory Schopen (= IT, XXXV) (Swisttal-Odendorf 1998), xiv, 265 p., 1
frontisp. (col. photo). — ISBN 3-923776-35-7, ISSN 0723-3337.
For details, see “A List of Writings With Brief Bibliographical Notes. Appendix: Curriculum Vitae — A succinct
Autobiographical Record,” in: ARIRIAB, XVI: 2012 (2013), pp. 343–390 [http://iriab.soka.ac.jp/content/
pdf/aririab/Vol. XVI (2013).pdf]
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